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Abstract

The EOS Data Products Handbook provides brief descriptions of the data prod-

ucts that will be produced from a range of missions of the Earth Observing

System (EOS) and associated projects. Volume I, originally published in 1997,

covers the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM), the Terra mission

(fornmrly named EOS AM-I), and the Data Assimilation System, while this

volume, Volume 2, covers the Active Cavity Radiometer lrradiance Monitor

Satellite (ACRIMSAT), Aqua, Jason-l, Landsat 7, Meteor 3M/Stratospheric

Aerosol and Gas Experiment III (SAGE lII), the Quick Scatterometer (Quik-

Scat), the Quick Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometer (QuikTOMS), and the

Vegetation Canopy Lidar (VCL) missions. Volume 2 tollows closely the format

of Volume 1, providing a list of products and an introduction and overview

descriptions of the instruments and data processing, all introductory to the core

of the book, which presents the individual data product descriptions, organized

into 11 topical chapters. The product descriptions are followed by five appendi-

ces, which provide contact information for the EOS data centers that will be

archiving and distributing the data sets, contact information for the science points

of contact for the data products, references, acronyms and abbreviations, and a

data products index.
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Foreword

This is Volume 2 in a planned three-part series known as the Earth Observing System (EOS) Data

Products Handbook (DPH). Each of the three w)lumes in the series will contain product descrip-

tions for the science data products that are, or will be, awfitable as standard products from sensors

on existing and planned LOS satellites. The objective of the information presented in the series of

Handbooks is to promote a broader understanding of how LOS data products can be used to

contribute to and facilitate science research that will lead to improved monitoring and analysis of

Earth phenomena, and ultimately to improved understanding and prediction of global climate

change.

DPH Volume I is dedicated to data products from instruments of the first era of LOS platforms,

the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) and Terra (formerly known as AM- 1). The

reader is therefore referred to Volume 1 for information on the TRMM precipitation-related

instrument products derived from the TRMM Microwave hnager (TMI), the Precipitation Radar

(PR), the Visible Infrared Scanner (VIRS) and the Lightning Imaging Sensor I'LIS). TRMM also

carried the Clouds and the Earth's Radiant Energy System (CERES) instrument, and its products

will be found in Vohune 1 as well. There are also products based on the analyses performed by the

Goddard Data Assimilation Office (DAO).

The instruments on board Terra are the Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection

Radiometer {ASTER), Clouds and the Earth's Radiant Energy System (CERES), the Multi-Angle

Imaging Spectroradiometer (MISR), the Moderate Resolution hnaging Spectroradiometer (MO-

DIS), and the Measurements of Pollution in the Troposphere (MOPITT). All standard products lk)r

these instruments are described in Yk_lume I.

This Volume 2 of the DPH brings us to the era featuring the second major EOS mission, Aqua

(t'ormerly PM- I ) and includes product descriptions not only for the instruments on board Aqua but

also for those instruments flying in the same era on missions not included in Volume I. The

additional missions and their sensors are ACRIMSAT (Active Cavity Irradiance Monitor, ACRIM

llI), Jason-1 (Doppler Orbitography and Radiopositioning Integrated by Satellite, DORIS; Jason

Microwave Radiometer, JMR; and a radar altimeter, Poseidon-2), Landsat 7 (Enhanced Thematic

Mapper +, ETM+), Meteor 3M/SAGE Ill (Stratospheric Aerosol and Gas Experiment, SAGE Ill ),

QuikScat (SeaWinds), QuikTOMS (Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometer, TOMS), and Vegetation

Canopy Lidar (VCL, Multi-Beam Laser Altimeter, MBLA).

The Aqua instruments whose products are featured in Volume 2 are: Atmospheric Infrared Sounder

( AIRS ), Advanced Microwave Sounding Unit-A (AMSU-A), Humidity Sounder lk)r Brazil (HSB),

Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer-E (EOS version, AMSR-E), Clouds and the Earth's

Radiant Energy' System (CERES). and Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer {MODIS).

Note that there has been a deliberate plan to have CERES fly on three missions, TRMM, Terra.

and Aqua, with the intent of achieving maximum near-simultaneous coverage but at different

viewing angles of Earth's radiances and clouds.

Processing Level - Data set processing level is referred to throughout this document (see defini-

tions on facing page). Level l data (radiances, brightness temperatures, etc.) require knowledge

regarding the instnnnent calibration and characterization, agreed-upon algorithms, and computer

processing capability for conversion fiom Level 0 (unprocessed raw data in counts). Level 2 data

measure the biogeophysical properties of Planet Earth derived from the calibrated and geolocated

Level 1 data using scientific remote sensing principles.

IV [}:_t,_P' ¢]J:t H]n@<c'_; Y<iJr>,_ Foreword



Level 3 (mapped/gridded) and Level 4 (modeled) products can be used by interdisciplinary
scientists to combine data from difl'erent areas of knowledge without necessarily having to

know the details or undertake all of the processing that would otherwise be necessary (to

process Level I to Level 3 or 4). The availability of Level 3 and 4 data is a major advantage
of the EOS Data and Information System (EOSDIS) in promoting data usage from outside

the science field ill which the data were generated. Some data sets are being produced and

archived in both a Level 2 (unmapped) and Level 3 (mapped and/or temporally sampled)

form.

Access to the actual data from the EOS instruments can be obtained most readily through

the EOS Distributed Active Archive Centers (DAACs), and they are listed in Appendix A of

this volume. In addition, names and addresses of key investigators are to be found in

Appendix B: Points of Contact. Other inflwmation concerning all the EOS instruments can
be found in the 1999 EOS Reference Handbook, which can be found, along with Volume 1

of the Data Products Handbook, by, accessing the EOS Project Science Office home page at

http://eos.nasa.gov/.

As was typical of the information supplied in Volume 1, the infl)rmation supplied here in

Volume 2 has primarily been obtained lrom the principal investigators of the various

instruments or from key staff members of the science teams for the instruments. We are

extremely grateful to all the many contributors who have made it possible for us to assemble

this material. We hope the information contained here will be of great use to a wide variety

of potential users.

Michael D. King

EOS Senior Project Scientist

Level 0 - Reconstructed unprocessed instrument]payload data at full resolution; any
and all communications artifacts (e.g., synchronization frames, communications

headers) removed.

Level 1A - Reconstructed unprocessed instrument data at full resolution, time-
referenced, and annotated with ancillary information, including radiometric and
geometric calibration coefficients and georeferencing parameters (i.e., platform
ephemeris) computed and appended, but not applied, to the Level 0 data.

Level 1B - Level 1A data that have been processed to sensor units (not all instruments
have a Level 1B equivalent).

Level 2 - Derived geophysical variables at the same resolution and location as the
Level t source data.

Level 3 - Variables mapped on uniform space-time grid scales, usually with some

completeness and consistency.

Level 4 - Model output or results from analyses of lower level data (e.g., variables
derived from multiple measurements).
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Introduction

Background and Context

The Earth Observing System (EOS) is an interna-

tional program, centered within NASNs Earth Sci-

ence Enterprise, to address fundamental issues re-

garding Earth system science through collection and

analysis of satellite data. The program involves nu-
merous individual satellite missions, teams of scien-

tists to develop and apply techniques to convert the

satellite data to meaningful geophysical products, and

an extensive EOS Data and Information System

(EOSDIS) to process, archive, and distribute the data

products. To assist potential users of the EOS data,
tile EOS Data Product,s Handbook is meant as a con-

venient reference on the data products being produced
from the EOS and associated missions.

The current, second volume of the Data Products

Hamlbook provides information regarding the data

products from the Active Cavity Radiometer Irradi-

ante Monitor Satellite (ACRIMSAT), Aqua, Jason-

1, Landsat 7, Meteor 3M/SAGE Ill, the Quick Scat-

terometer (QuikScat), the Quick Total Ozone Map-

ping Spectrometer (QuikTOMS), and the Vegetation
Canopy Lidar (VCL) missions. Volume 1 (Wharton

and Myers, 1997) covers the data products from the

Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM), Terra
(formerly named EOS AM- 1), and the Data Assimi-

lation System; and Volume 3 is scheduled to cover

the data products from the Gravity Recovery and Cli-

mate Experiment (GRACE), Earth Observing 1 (EO-
I), the Ice, Clouds, and Land Elevation Satellite

(ICESat), the Solar Radiation and Climate Experi-
ment (SORCE), Pathfinder Instruments for Cloud and

Aerosol Spaceborne Observations-Climatologie
Etendue des Nuages et des Aerosols (PICASSO-

CENA), CloudSat, the International Space Station
SAGE lII, and Aura. Because two of the instruments,

the Clouds and the Earth's Radiant Energy System

(CERES) and the Moderate Resolution Imaging

Spectroradiometer (MODIS), are on both the Terra

and Aqua missions, with CERES being on TRMM

as well, their data products are covered in both Vol-

umes I and 2. Hence the descriptions in this volume

of the CERES and MODIS products repeat some of

the material in Volume I, as well as providing up-

dates where appropriate. Amongst the updates, in this

volume some of the data product descriptions are il-

lustrated by actual CERES and MODIS images from

the Terra and TRMM missions, something that was

no! possible in the original printing of Volume I,

which was published prior to the TRMM and Terra
satellite launches.

This w)lume can be used either as a source for de-

termining what data products are being produced
from the eight missions covered or, for individuals

seeking information on specific products, as a refer-

ence providing specifics and contact information on

those products. In the latter case, individuals seeking

information about a particular data product should

turn to the Data Products Index in Appendix E or to

the expanded listing of the data products, with prod-

uct IDs, immediately following the Table of Contents

and Foreword, to find the appropriate page numbers
for the desired product.

Volume Synopsis

Volume 2 follows closely the format of Volume l,

beginning with a list of products and an introduction

and overview descriptions of the instruments and data

processing, followed by the core of the book, which

presents the individual data product descriptions. The

data products are grouped into the/ollowing 11 topi-
cal chapters:

• Radiance/Reflectance and Irradiance Products

• Precipitation and Atmospheric Humidity

• Cloud and Aerosol Properties and Radiative En-
ergy Fluxes

• Atmospheric Chemistry

• Atmospheric Temperatures
• Winds

• Sea Surface Height and Ocean Wave Dynamics
• Surface Temperatures of Land and Oceans, Fire

Occurrence, and Volcanic Effects

• Vegetation Dynamics, Land Cover, and Land

Cover Change

• Phytoplankton and Dissolved Organic Matter
• Snow and Ice Cover.

Each topical chapter begins with a short overview

that discusses the relationship of the chapter's sub-

ject matter to global change issues, overviews the

products presented in the chapter, indicates some of

the product interdependencies and product heritages,

and lists suggested relevant readings.

The data product sections are mostly 1- or 2-page
summaries, divided into short subsections on:

• Product Description

• Research and Applications

• Data Set Evolution (from precursor data sets)

• Suggested Reading

• A boxed product summary highlighting the fl)l-

lowing specifics about the data product:

- Coverage (the portion of the globe covered)
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- Spatial/Temporal Characteristics (space and time
resolutions)

- Wavelengths or Frequencies (for the products in

the chapter titled "Radiance/Reflectance and Ir-
radiance Products")

- Key Science Applications

- Key Geophysical Parameters

- Processing Level (indicating processing levels
as defined in the Foreword)

- Product Type (indicating whether the product is

a standard product or a research product and

whether the computer coding for it will be avail-

able at-launch or post-launch: standard products

are routinely processed tbr each applicable data

acquisition, whereas research products are not)
- Maximum File Size

- File Frequency

- Primary Data Format

- Browse Available (indicating whether or not a

browse is available, what type of browse is avail-

able, or a location tot browse information)

- Additional Product Information (indicating a

web site for the information)

- DAAC (for the product's data archival and dis-

tribution)

- Science Team Contact/Contacts (with the full

contact information provided in Appendix B).

Not all the product descriptions contain each of the
items in the above list, as in some cases the item is

not applicable and in others the relevant information
was not available at the time of printing. Most con-

tain most of the items, however, and some addition-

ally contain illustrative material. More detailed in-

formation about the data products and the theory, and

background behind their derivation is in the respec-
tive Algorithm Theoretical Basis Documents

(ATBDs), available over the internet at the EOS

Project Science Office Home Page (http://

eos.nasa.gov). This site also contains electronic ver-
sions of both Volumes 1 and 2 of the Data Products

Handbook.

Following the data product descriptions are five

appendices, providing contact information for the

EOS data centers that will be archiving and distrib-

uting the data sets to the user community (Appendix

A), contact information for the science points of con-

tact for the data products (Appendix B), references

(Appendix C), acronyms and abbreviations (Appen-

dix D), and a data products index (Appendix E).

Data Availability

The data products described in the EOS Data
Products Handbook will be archived and distributed

through the various Distributed Active Archive Cen-

ters (DAACs) of the EOS Data and [nformation Sys-
tem (EOSDIS). Contact information for these

DAACs is included in Appendix A. It is hoped that

these data will be widely used, and although the data

are not copyrighted, it is requested that researchers

publishing results using EOS data sets include an ac-
knowledgment along the lines of:

Data used in this research include data plvduced

thlvugh the fimding o['NASA's Earth Sciem'e Enter-

prise (ESE) Earth Obxerviltg S3wwm (EOS) program.

Furthermore, publications using data provided by

EOSDIS should include the following:

Data used in this tvsearch im'lude _hlta provided to

the attthor_ by the NASA-funded EOS Data and h_-

.fi)rmatioit System archive at [insert the mm_e of the

appropriate DAA C].

Further Information Sources

The reader is referred to Volume 1 (Wharton and

Myers, 1997) for information about the TRMM and

Terra data products and additional background on the

objectives of the EOS Data Products Handbook. The

reader is further referred to the MTPE/EOS R<ler-
ence Hamlbook (Asrar and Greenstone, 1995) and

the 1999 EOS Refi, rence Handbook (King and Green-

stone, 1999)for background on NASA's Earth Sci-

ence Enterprise (formerly called Mission to Planet

Earth) and for details on the entire EOS program,

including its scope, purposes, individual mission el-

ements and instruments, science teams, interdiscipli-

nary science investigations, and educational outreach

programs. Finally, the reader is referred to the Sci-

ence Strategy for the Earth Observing System (Asrar
and Dozier, 1994) and the EOS Science Plan (King,

1999) and its accompanying Executive Summary
{Greenstone and King, 1999) for details on the sci-

ence issues being addressed by the EOS program and

the approaches being used.
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Overview

The data products described in this volume are de-

rived from the data of eight satellite missions and 15

satellite instruments. Of the 15 instruments, six are

scheduled to fly on board the Aqua satellite, three

are scheduled to fly on board Jason- 1, and one each

is scheduled to fly on board the Active Cavity Radi-

ometer lrradiance Monitor Satellite (ACRIMSAT),

Landsat 7, Meteor 3M/SAGE III, Quick Scatterom-

eter (QuikScat), Quick Total Ozone Mapping Spec-

tronleter (QuikTOMS), and Vegetation Canopy Li-

dar tVCL) satellites. Of the eight missions,

ACRIMSAT, Landsat 7, and QuikScat were launched

m 1999, while the other five are all scheduled for

launch in 2001 or 2002. The table entitled "Satellite

missions covered in this volume" (below) provides

further reformation about the eight missions. Briefly,

in alphabetical order the 15 instruments are:

The Active Cavity Radiometer lrradiance Monitor

Ill [ACRIM lll). aimed at monitoring the total so-

lar irradiance with a high level of precision.

ACRIM III is on board ACRIMSAT, launched in

December 1999. It continues the long-term mea-

surements of the total amount of solar energy ar-

riving at the Earth begun with the precursor

ACRIM ! and ACRIM 11 instrt, ments, launched in

1980 and 1991 on the Solar Maximum Mission

(SMM) and the Upper Atmosphere Research Sat-

ellite (UARS), respectively.

The Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer

for EOS (AMSR-E), a 12-channel microwave ra-

diometer provided by Japan and aimed at monitor-

ing a range of hydrologic variables including wa-

ter vapor, cloud liquid water, rainfall, sea surface

temperature and sea ice temperature, sea ice con-

centration, snow depth on sea ice, snow water

equivalent over land, and soil moisture. Surface

variables will be monitored at a coarse spatial reso-

lution (ranging approximately from 5 to 56 km)

but will be obtainable day and night and under al-

most all weather conditions. AMSR-E will be on

the Aqua satellite.

• The Advanced Microwave Sounding Unit (AMSU-

A], a 15-channel microwave sounder designed pri-

'1

Land_t 7 Sun-synchronous,
98.2 ° inclination

QuikScat Sun-synchronous, 803 km
98.6 ° inclination

ACRIMSAT Sun-synchronous
98.13 ° inclination

68S km

J--on- I Circular, non-sun. 1336 km

synchronous,
66 ° inclination

1020 kmMeteor 3HI Sun-synchronous,
SAGE Iil 99.5 ° inclination

QuikTOPl$ Sun-synchronous, 800 km
97.3 ° Inclination

Aqua Sun-synchronous, 705 km
98.2 ° inclination

VCL Circular, non-sun- 390-410 km

synchronous,
67 ° inclination

Satellite missionscovered in this volume

r,, r I , rrl r _.-n,i

10:.05 a.m,, April 15, 1999

descending node

5:55 a.m., June 19, 1999
ascending node

10:50 a.m.,

descending node

December 20, 1999

February 2001

9:30 a.m,, March 2001

ascending node

10:30 a.m., April 2001
descending node

1:30 p.m., July 2001

ascending node

Hay 2002

II II I II II I I
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marily to obtain temperature profiles in the upper

atmosphere (especially the stratosphere) and to pro-

vide a cloud-filtering capability for tropospheric

temperature observations. The first AMSU was

launched in May 1998 on board the National Oce-

anic and Atmospheric Administration's (NOAA's)
NOAA 15 satellite. The EOS AMSU-A will be on

board the Aqua satellite, as part of a closely coupled

triplet of instruments including also the AIRS and
HSB.

• The Atmospheric Infrared Sounder (AIRS), an ad-

vanced sounder containing 2378 infrared channels
and four visible/near-infrared channels, aimed at

obtaining highly accurate temperature profiles

within the atmosphere plus a variety of additional
Earth/atmosphere products. AIRS will be on board

the Aqua satellite, as the highlighted instrument in

the AIRS/AMSU-A/HSB triplet centered on mea-

suring accurate temperature and humidity profiles

throughout the atmosphere.

• The Clouds and the Earth's Radiant Energy Sys-

tem (CERES), a 3-channel radiometer measuring

shortwave radiation in the wavelength band

0.3-5 gm, longwave radiation in the band 8-12 lain,
and total radiation from 0.3 I,tm to over 100 lam.
These data will be used to determine radiative

fluxes and balances, and, in combination with

MODIS data, detailed information about clouds.

The first CERES was launched on the Tropical

Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) in Novem-
ber 1997: the second and third CERES were

launched on the Terra satellite in December 1999:

and the fourth and fifth CERES will be on board

the Aqua satellite.

The Doppler Orbitography and Radiopositioning

Integrated by Satellite (DORIS), a precise orbit

determination system measuring the doppler shift

of radiofrequency signals transmitted from ground-
based beacons at 2.03625 GHz and 401.25 MHz.

The 2.03625 GHz measurements are for precise

doppler determinations, while the 401.25 MHz

measurements are for ionospheric corrections. A
DORIS is on board the TOPEX/Poseidon mission,

and an updated version is scheduled to fly on board
the Jason- 1 satellite.

• The Enhanced Thematic Mapper Plus (ETM+), an

8-band imaging radiometer aimed at providing high

spatial resolution, multispectral images of the sunlit

land surface, using visible, near-infrared, shortwave
infrared, and thermal infrared wavelength bands,

along with a panchromatic band. The ETM+ is on

board the Landsat 7 satellite, launched in April
1999. It is an enhanced version of the Thematic

Mapper (TM) on board earlier Landsat satellites.

The Humidity Sounder for Brazil (HSB), a 4-chan-

nel microwave sounder provided by Brazil and

aimed at obtaining humidity profiles throughout

the atmosphere. The HSB will be on board the Aqua
satellite, as the instrument in the A[RS/AMSU-A/

HSB triplet that will alh)w humidity measurements

even under conditions of heavy cloudiness and
haze.

The Jason-I Microwave Radiometer (JMR), a 3-

frequency microwave radiometer measuring

brightness temperatures at 18.7, 23.8, and 34 GHz.

The primary objective of the JMR is to measure

total water vapor along the path viewed by the

Poseidon-2 altimeter, both for range correction for

the Poseidon-2 topography measurements and for

determining atmospheric columnar water vapor
content. JMR will be on board the Jason-I satel-

lite.

The Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiom-

eter (MODIS), a 36-band spectroradiometer mea-

suring visible and infrared radiation and obtaining

data that will be used to derive products ranging

from vegetation, land surface cover, and ocean

chlorophyll fluorescence to cloud and aerosol prop-
erties, fire occurrence, snow cover on the land, and

sea ice cover on the oceans. The first MODIS in-

strument was launched on board the Terra satellite

in December 1999, and the second MODIS will be

on board the Aqua satellite.

The MultiBeam Laser Altimeter (MBLA), a five-

beam laser instrument to measure the heights of

vegetation canopies and land surface topographies

and to provide the first global inventory of the ver-
tical structure of the Earth's forests. The measure-

ments are expected to enable by far the most accu-

rate estimates of the global forest biomass. MBLA

is scheduled to fly on the VCL mission, the first
mission of NASA's Earth System Science Path-

finder (ESSP) program.

Poseidon-2, a dual-frequency radar altimeter aimed

at mapping the topography of the sea surface and

measuring ocean wave height and wind speed.

thereby allowing monitoring of the global ocean
circulation and more precise determinations of the

large-scale coupling between the oceans and at-
mosphere. Poseidon-2 is being provided by France
and is an enhanced version of the Poseidon-l in-
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strument flown on TOPEX/Poseidon, launched in

1992. Poseidon-2 will be on board the Jason- 1 sat-

ellite.

SeaWinds, a Ku-band scatterometer aimed prima-

rily at measuring near-surface wind velocities over

the global oceans under almost all weather and

cloud conditions and secondarily at providing in-

formation for vegetation classification and ice-type

monitoring. SeaWinds is a follow-on to the NASA

Scatterometer (NSCAT), which flew on the Japa-

nese Advanced Eartb Observing Satellite (ADEOS)

in 1996-1997. The first SeaWinds is on board Quik-
Scat, launched in June 1999, and the second Sea-
Winds is scheduled for ADEOS II.

The Stratospheric Aerosol and Gas Experiment Ill

(SAGE III), an Earth limb-scanning grating

spectroradiometer aimed at retrieving global pro-

files of atmospheric aerosols, ozone, water vapor,

nitrogen oxides, chlorine dioxide, temperature, and

pressure. SAGE Ill is an enhanced version of the

earlier Stratospheric Aerosol Measurement I1
ISAM I1), SAGE 1, and SAGE II instruments,
launched in 1978, 1979, and 1984 on board Nim-

bus 7, the Applications Explorer Mission 2 (AEM

2), and the Earth Radiation Budget Satellite

(ERBS}, respectively. It will fly on board the Rus-
sian Meteor 3M satellite, with an additkmal SAGE

III instrument scheduled to fly on board the Inter-

national Space Station.

The Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometer (TOMS),

a six-band instrument measuring ultraviolet radia-

tion with the primary objective of continuing the

daily global (sunlit) mapping of total column at-

mospheric ozone, thereby monitoring the degen-

eration and/or regeneration or stabilization of the

Earth's protective ozone layer. TOMS also mea-

sures aerosols and sulfur dioxide, the latter enabling

monitoring of volcanic eruption plumes. Several
TOMS instruments have flown, the first launched

in October 1978 on the Nimbus 7 satellite and two

others launched in 1996 on ADEOS and in 1996

on Earth Probe TOMS. An additional TOMS will

fly on board QuikTOMS.

Greater detail on each of the instruments is provided

in the remainder of this chapter, arranged alphabeti-

cally according to mission name.
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ACRIMSAT Mission

ACRIM III
Active Cavity Radiometer Irradiance Monitor

Sustained changes in the total solar irradiance (TSI)

smaller than 0.25% may have been the prime causal

factor for significant climate change in the past, on

time scales of centuries to millennia. The long-range

objective of TSI monitoring is to provide a precision

database for comparison with the climate record that

will be capable of resolving systematic variability of

a tenth of one percent on time scales of a century.
The continuation of the climate TSI database during

solar cycle 23, establishment of its precise relation-

ship to previous and successive components of the

database, and analysis of TSI variability on all time

scales with respect to the climatological and solar

physics significance constitute the primary objectives

of the ACRIM experiment.

The primary approach of the experiment is obser-
vational: to monitor the variability of total solar Jr'ra-

diance, extending the NASA high-precision solar to-
tal irradiance variability database into solar cycles

23 and 24. This database has been compiled as part

of NASA's Earth radiation budget 'principal thrust'

responsibility in the National Climate Program.

ACRIM flight experiments have provided the preci-
sion database from the peak of solar cycle 21 (1980)

to the present, except for a two-year gap between the

end of the SMM/ACRIM 1 (1989) mission and the

beginning of the UARS/ACRIM I i ( 1991 ) mission.

The detection of subtle solar luminosity variabil-

ity during solar cycles 21, 22, and 23 underscores

the need to extend the irradiance database indefinitely

with maximum precision. There may be other lumi-

nosity variabilities with longer periodicities and/or

proportionately larger amplitudes that could have sig-

nificant climatic implications. Subtle trends in the

total irradiance of as little as 0.1% per century could

eventually produce the extreme range of climates

known to have existed in the past, from warm peri-

ods without permanent ice, to the great ice ages. Ac-

cumulation of a database capable of detecting such

trends will necessarily require the results of many

individual solar-monitoring experiments. If these ex-

periments last an average of half a decade each, about

the maximum that can be expected from today's tech-

nology, they will have to be related with a precision

smaller than 10 parts per million (ppm).

A careful measurement strategy will be required

to sustain adequate precision for the database since

the uncertainty of current satellite instrumentation on

an absolute basis is inadequate for this purpose (no

better than +/- 0.1%). An approach must be used that

relates successive solar-monitoring experiments at a

precision level defined by the operation of the in-

strumentation. Overlapping flights and comparing the

observations accomplishes this. A relative precision

of less than 5 ppm is achievable for the data from

overlapped solar monitors with the current state-of-

the-art, given sufficient comparison observations.

The principal remaining uncertainty for the "over-
lap strategy" is the degradation of solar-monitor sen-

sors during extended missions. Calibration of degra-

dation, using redundant sensors in phased operation,

can sustain the precision of the long-term TSI data-

base at the level of 10 ppm or less. Considerable ef-

fort will be expended to implement the degradation

comparisons and to compare with preceding (UARS/

ACRIM I1 and SOHO/VIRGO) and succeeding

(TSIM) TSI experiments.

Level 0 TSI data are first processed to Level 1 by

conversion to SI units of watts per square meter

(W/m 2) at the satellite. The satellite TSI is then rec-

onciled to I Astronomical Unit using the Solar El-

evation, Azimuth, and Range computation of the Sat-

ellite Tool Kit software (Analytical Graphics, Inc.),
based on ACRIMSAT's NORAD two-line orbital el-

ements. The primary archived data products are Level

2 shutter cycle and daily means. The time scale of

the shutter cycle means is 2.048 minutes.

As summarized in the figure on the following page,

the ACRIM III experiment has been deployed on

ACRIMSAT, a dedicated small satellite. A ground

station at the Table Mountain Observatory of the Jet

Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) controls ACRIMSAT
and will be the downlink site for Level 0 science data.

The Level 0 data will be provided via the Internet to

the Science Team's Science Computing Facility

(SCF)/Science Investigator-led Processing System
(SIPS) in Coronado, California. Level 0 data, ancil-

lary data, and Level 2 results will be provided to the

Langley DAAC by the ACRIM III Science Team
SIPS.

ACRIMSAT Home Pages
Science:

http://acrim.com

Satellite and Instrument:

http://acrim.jpl.nasa.gov/
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ACRIMSAT Mission

Key ACRIM III Facts

Selectedfor flighton ACRIMSAT,launched
December 20, 1999

Her/to_:ACRIM I, ACRIM II

Containsthree =¢¢ivecavityradiometer
Wpe IV sensors

Measurestotal solarirradiance

JPL'sTable Mountain

ACRIM III SIPS

with Product Delivery
Record Server
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AIRS/AMSU-A/HSB
• Atmospheric InfraRed Sounder (AIRS)

• Advanced Microwave Sounding Unit (AMSU-A)

• Humidity Sounder for Brazil (HSB)

AIRS is a high-resolution infrared (IR) sounder se-

lected to fly on the EOS Aqua platfbrm with two op-

erational microwave sounders, AMSU-A and HSB.
Measurements from the three instruments will be

analyzed jointly to filter out the effects of clouds from
the IR data in order to derive clear-column air-tem-

perature profiles and surface temperatures with high

vertical resolution and accuracy. Together, these three

instruments constitute an advanced operational

sounding system whose data will:

a) improve global modeling efforts and numerical

weather prediction;

b) enhance studies of the global energy and water

cycles, the effects of greenhouse gases, and at-

mosphere-surface interactions; and

c) facilitate monitoring of climate variations and
trends.

AIRS measures upwelling radiances in 2378 spec-

tral channels covering the IR spectral band, 3.74 mi-
crometers to 15.4 micrometers. A set of four chan-

nels in the visible/Near-IR (VIS) observes

wavelengths from 0,4 to 1.0 micrometers to provide

cloud cover and spatial-variability characterization.

The microwave sounders provide sea ice concentra-

tion, snow cover, and additional temperature-profile

information as well as precipitable water and cloud

liquid-water content. If cloud cover is too great for
IR retrievals, the microwave (MW) measurements

alone will provide a coarse, low-precision atmo-

spheric-temperature profile and surface characteriza-
tion.

The figure on page 23 provides an overview of the

data processing architecture and the products which

originate at the various stages.

Three independent Product Generation Executives
(PGEs), one each for AIRS/VIS, AMSU-A, and HSB,

execute at the DAAC to ingest Level 0 data to pro-

duce Level I A geolocated science data counts and
engineering parameters in Hierarchical Data Format

(HDF) swath format.

Four independent PGEs, one for each instrument,

execute at the DAAC to ingest Level I A data to pro-

duce a Level I B calibrated IR radiance product, a

microwave brightness temperature product, and as-
sociated calibration coefficients. The AIRS L I B PGE

also produces a subset data file of selected cloudy IR

radiances for ingest by the AIRS LIB daily browse

Aqua Mission

PGE. The AIRS and AMSU-A/HSB LIB daily

browse PGEs subsequently produce browse products

from this subset file and the LIB brightness tempera-
ture product data.

A combined AIRS/AMSU-A/HSB/VIS Level 2

PGE executes at the DAAC to ingest the Level 1B

data products and ancillary data and to produce

Level 2 standard products and support products, all
in HDF swath format. A Level 2 subset data file is

also produced for ingest by the Level 2 daily browse

PGE. This daily browse POE produces browse prod-
ucts fiom this subset file as well as summary data to

be ingested by follow-on Level 2 pentad and Level 2
monthly browse PGEs. All browse POEs are executed
at the DAAC.

Quality Assurance (QA) Support Products are pro-
duced at the Team Leader Science Computing Facil-

ity (TLSCF) in HDF swath format for a fraction of

the total data set and are used to monitor the opera-
tion of the instrument and validate the retrieval algo-

rithm and products.
The microwave Level I B data sets and Level 2

standard products are ingested at the TLSCF along

with the ancillary radiosonde observations (RAOBS)

to produce a daily statistic by comparison of profiles

observed by radiosondes with spatially and tempo-

rally matched retrieval profiles.
The combined Level 2 PGE consists of three ma-

jor retrieval stages:

• Microwave-Only Retrieval

• Cloud Clearing
• Combined MW/IR/VIS Retrieval

The Microwave-Only Retrieval employs only the
AMSU-A and HSB data in combination with an an-

cillary general circulation model (GCM)(providing

general climatology and accurate surface pressure)

and a digital elevation model (DEM) (providing to-

pography and land/water tractions) to retrieve atmo-

spheric temperature, water vapor, and liquid-water

profiles as well as surface skin temperature and mi-

crowave spectral surface emissivity. A rain flag is also

produced. These profiles are passed to the combined

MW/IR/VIS retrieval as an initial guess. In the event

of rain or overwhelming cloud cover, the combined

retrieval is not attempted and the MW-Only Retrieval

is passed through to the standard product.

The Cloud Clearing Stage employs MW and se-
lected IR channels to estimate the clear-column IR

radiances tier all IR channels. It also employs IR win-
dow channels to retrieve the surface skin tempera-

ture, emissivity, and reflectivity. The temperature and

water-vapor profiles are corrected for the effects of

the clouds. This rapid stage produces reasonably ac-
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Aqua Mission

(AIR57AMSU-A/HSB Overviem continued)

curate AIRS/AMSU-A products that are suitable for

assimilation into operational numerical weather pre-
diction models.

The Combined MW/IR/VIS Retrieval Stage recur-

sively refines the temperature and water-vapor pro-
files and surface parameters, while retrieving ozone

and multiple cloud-layer parameters and calculating

uncertainties for all retrieved parameters. If a profile

is rejected, a new retrieval is produced, slarting from

the Microwave-Only product and utilizing the

AMSU-A/HSB channels together with those AIRS
channels which are insensitive to cloud effects. The

final profiles and improved clear-column radiances

lk_r all IR channels are passed to the standard prod-
uct.

AIRS Home Page

http://www-airs.jpl.nasa.gov

Key AIRS/AMSU-A/HSB Facts

Selected for flight on Aqua

Heritage: HIRS/MSU

AIRS is a hiffh-spect_l.resotution, grating

infrared sounder operated in a cross-

track-scannin 8 mode; AMSU-A and HSB
are both multi-channel microwave

radiometers

Provides global atmospheric temperature

and humidity profiles, ozone burden.

cloud emissivity,cloud-top temperatures

and pressures, and surface skin tempera-

ture and emissivity

AIRS HSB

AMSU-A
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Aqua Mission

AMSR-E
Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer for EOS

AMSR-E will be carried aboard the EOS Aqua satel-

lite and will monitor a range of hydrologic processes

critical to our knowledge of climate variability. A
unique capability of AMSR-E, versus the other EOS

instruments, is its ability to make most of its mea-

surements through cloud cover. Over the ocean, the
instrument will measure rainfall, cloud-water and

water-vapor abundance, sea ice parameters, sea sur-

face temperature, and near-surface wind speed. Over
land, vegetation amounts, snow cover, and soil wet-

ness will be monitored. AMSR-E will provide un-

precedented detail and accuracy in the global, all-

weather measurement of these variables and thereby

will allow a more-complete understanding of climate

variability, ultimately enabling better clirnate predic-
tion.

The instrument is a twelve-channel, six-frequency,

total power passive-microwave radiometer system.

It measures brightness temperatures at 6.925, 10.65.

18.7.23.8, 36.5, and 89.0 GHz. Vertically and hori-
zontally polarized measurements are taken at all chan-
nels. The Earth-emitted microwave radiation is col-

lected by an offset parabolic reflector 1.6 meters in

diameter that scans across the Earth along an imagi-
nary conical surface, maintaining a constant Earth

incidence angle of 55 ° and providing a swath width
of 1445 km. The reflector focuses radiation into an

array of six feedborns which then carry the radiation
to radiometers for measurement. Calibration is ac-

complished with observations of the cosmic back-

ground radiation and an on-board warm target. Spa-
tial resolution of the individual measurements varies

from 5.4 km at 89 GHz to 56 km at 6.9 GHz.

The AMSR-E will provide instantaneous measure-

ments for the following data products:

• Rainfall over ocean with an accuracy of 1 mm/hr

or 20%, whichever is greater, at a spatial resolu-
tion of 5.4 kin.

• Rainfall over land with an accuracy of 2 mm/hr or

40%, whichever is greater, at a spatial resolution
of 5.4 kin.

Sea surface temperature, through most clouds, with

an accuracy of 0.5 ° C at two different spatial reso-
lutions: 56 and 38 km.

• Total integrated water vapor over the ocean with
an accuracy of 0.2 g/cm 2 at a resolution of 24 kin.

Total integrated cloud water over the ocean with

an accuracy of 3 mg/cm2 at a resolution of 12 kin.

Ocean surface wind speed with an accuracy of
1.5 mls at two resolutions: 38 and 24 km.

Surface soil wetness with an accuracy of 0.06 gm/

cm3 in low-vegetation areas (biomass less than 1.5

kg/m2), at a spatial resolution of 25 km.

Sea ice concentration at two resolutions (SSM/I

grid): 12.5 and 25 kin.

Snow depth over sea ice at a resolution of 12.5 kin.

Sea ice temperature at a resolution of 25 km.

Snow-cover water equivalent over land.

AMSR-E Home Page:

http://www.ghcc.msfc.nasa.gov/AMSR

Key AMSR-E Facts

Selected for flillht on EOS AClUaspacecraft

Heritage: Nimbus 7 and $easat SMMR, DMSP
SSM/I

Multi-frequency, dual polarization conically

scanning passive-microwave radiometer

Measures hydrologic processes

\
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BrightnessTemperatures (Tbs) I
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2A (spatially consistentTbs) 1

I

I

l 1
Ocean Suite: Rainfall

SST over land and

Water vapor ocean, rain type

Cloud water

Wind Speed

Gridded brightness I Ocean Suite

temperature (pol. ste.) I SST

._ Water vapor

Cloud water
-I Wind Speed

Sea Ice Products:
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Temperature

Snow depth on ice

Monthly rainfall I
over land and

ocean

Azimuthal Equal

area EASE grid

l
Snow water

equivalent

1
Cylindrical Equal Iarea EASE grid

1
Surface soil Imoisture

1
Surface soil

moisture

gridded brightness

temperature

* produced by NASDA

AMSR-E Standard Products
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Aqua Mission

CERES
Clouds and the Earth's Radiant Energy System

The U.S. Global Change Research Program classi-

fies the role of clouds and radiation as its highest

scientific priority (CEES, 1994). There are many'
excellent summaries of the scientific issues (IPCC,

1992: Hansen et at., t993: Ramanathan eta(., 1989:

Randall et al., 1989, Wielicki et al., 1995) concern-

ing the role of clouds and radiation in the climate

system. These issues naturally lead to a requirement

for improved global observations of both radiative

fluxes and cloud physical properties. The CERES

Science Team, in conjunction with the EOS Investi-

gators Working Group representing a wide range of

scientific disciplines from oceans, to land processes.

to atmosphere, hits examined these issues and pro-

posed an observational system with the following
objectives:

I) For climate-change analysis, provide a continua-
tion of the ERBE record of radiative fluxes at the

top of the atmosphere (TOA), analyzed using the
he exlstln t_same algorithms that produced t ': " _,ERBE

data.

2) Double the accuracy of estimates of radiative
tluxes at TOA and the Earth's surface.

3) Provide the first long-term global estimates of the

radiative fluxes within the Earth's atmosphere.

4) Provide cloud-properly estimates which are con-
sistent with the radiative fluxes from the surface

to the top of the atmosphere.

To accomplish these goals, the CERES data prod-

ucts are divided into three major categories, as shown

in the figure on the following page: ERBE-Iike Prod-
ucts (top row), CERES Surface/TOA Products

(middle row), and CERES Surface/TOA/Atmosphere
(bottom row).

The ERBE-like products address the first objec-
tive of long-term contimtity of the ERBE TOA fluxes.
The TOA/Surface Products address the second ob-

jective and attempt to provide the most direct tie be-
tween surface radiative-flux estimates and TOA flux

measurements. The TOA/Surface/Atmosphere prod-
UCIS fOCUS Oll the last two objectives and attempt to

derive an internally consistent set of atmosphere,
cloud, and surface-to-TOA radiative fluxes, all within

the context of a state-of-the-art radiative-transfer

model. In this last case, the observed TOA fluxes are

used as a direct constraint on the model calculations

in order to implicitly account for non-plane-parallel

and other poorly modeled atmospheric radiative ef-
fects. As in ERBE, CERES radiative fluxes will be

separately determined for both clear- and cloudy-sky
conditions.

One of the major advances of CERES over ERBE

is the availability, of high spatial and spectral resolu-

tion cloud imagers for cloud masking, cloud height,

and cloud-optical-property determination (i.e., VIRS

on TRMM, MODIS on Terra and Aqua). A second

major advance is the use of one CERES scanner in a

cross-track mode (global spatial coverage) and a sec-

ond scanner in a rotating-azimuth-plane mode (com-

plete angular sampling of viewing zenith and azi-

muth). The rotating-azimuth-plane scanner data will

be combined with nearly simultaneous cloud-imager

data to develop a new set of improved empirical

models of the SW and LW anisotropy of radiation as

a function of surface and cloud type. While it is esti-

mated to lake two years of these data to develop new

angular models, they are expected to reduce instan-

taneous TOA flux errors by a factor of three from the
ERBE levels.

A detailed listing of the CERES data products and
their individual parameters can be found in the

CERES Data Products Catalog (http://asd-

www.larc.nasa.gov/DPC/DPC.html). Documentation

of the Release 1 CERES analysis algorithms can be

found in the CERES Algorithun Theoretical Basis

Documents (ATBDs) Volumes 0 through 12, where
each volume covers one of the CERES Data Prod-

ucts and its associated technical algorithms (http://
eospso.gs fc.nasa.gov/atbd/cerestables.html ). A sum-

mary of the CERES experiment can be found in

Wielicki et al., Bulletin of the American Meteoro-

logical Socieo', May, 1996.

CERES Home Page

http://asd-www.larc.nasa.gov/ceres/docs.hmfl
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Key CERES Facts

Selected for flight on TRMM,Terra, and Aqua

Heritage: ERBE

Broadband, scanning radiometer capable of

operating in cross-track mode, or rotating

plane mode (bi-axial scanning)

Measures Earth's radiation budget and

atmospheric radiation from the top of the

atmosphere to the surface

First instrument (cross-track scanning) will

essentially continue the ERBE mission; the

second (biaxially scanning) will provide
angular radiance information that will

improve the accuracy of angular models
used to derive the Earth's radiative

balance

Dual scanners on Aqua

Aqua Mission

CERES

BDS
,m
,,J

I_1 Level 1
Geolocated

ua Radiance

ES-8

Level 2

ERBE-like Instantaneous

TOA Estimates

ES-4. ES-9

Level 3

ERBE-like Monthly

Averages

SSF

Level 2
Single Scanner TOA/

Surface Fluxes and

=1 Clouds

SFC

Level 3

Monthly Gridded

TOA/Surface Fluxes

and Clouds

SRBAVG

Level 3

Monthly TOA/

Surface Averages

E

u O

4_

CRS

Level 2

Clouds and

Radiative Swath

FSW

Level 3

Monthly Gridded

Radiative Fluxes

and Clouds

SYN

Level 3

Synoptic Radiative

Fluxes and Clouds

AVG, ZAVG

Level 3

Monthly Regional, Zonal,

and Global Radiative

Fluxes and Clouds

CERES Data Processing Architecture and Products
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MODIS
Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer

MODIS is an EOS facility instrument designed to

measure biological and physical processes on a glo-

bal basis every one to two days. Slated for both the

Terra and Aqua satellites, the instrument will pro-
vide long-term observations from which to derive an

enhanced knowledge of global dynamics and pro-

cesses occurring on the surface of the Earth and in

the lower atmosphere. This multidisciplinary instru-

ment will yield simultaneous, congruent observations

of high-priority atmospheric (cloud cover and asso-

ciated properties), oceanic (sea-surface temperature
and chlorophyll), and land-surface features (land-

cover changes, land-surface temperature, and veg-

etation properties). The instrument is expected to

make major contributions to the understanding of the

global Earth system, including interactions between

land, ocean, and atmospheric processes.

The MODIS instrument employs a conventional

imaging-radiometer concept, consisting of a cross-

track scan mirror and collecting optics, and a set of
linear detector arrays with spectral interference fil-

ters located in four focal planes. The optical arrange-
ment will provide imagery in 36 discrete bands from

0.4 to 14.5 p.m, selected for diagnostic significance

in Earth science. The spectral bands will have spatial

resolutions of 250 m, 500 m, or 1 km at nadir; sig-
nal-to-noise ratios of greater than 500 at I-kin reso-

lution (at a solar zenith angle of 70°); and absolute

irradiance accuracies of +5 percent from 0.4 to 3 _m

(2 percent relative to the Sun) and 1 percent or better

in the thermal infrared (3 to 14.5 lam). MODIS in-

struments will provide daylight reflection and day/

night emission spectral imaging of any point on the

Earth at least every two days, operating continuously.

Many MODIS products are made over time inter-

vals ranging from about one week to a month or a

season. These products will be better suited tbr use

by investigators interested in seasonal phenomena.

In some cases these products are made to reduce data

volume: in others they are made to provide cloud-

free coverage within a defined time period. Because

the ground track of the EOS spacecraft follows a 16-

day repeat cycle, and because there may be biases in

the multiday data sets based on viewing geometry at
specific locations, the MODIS "week" has been de-

fined as an 8-day period. The land and ocean data

products are based upon 8-day weeks beginning on
January I of each year. The atmosphere products are

also based on 8-day weeks, but these begin with the

first 8-day period of the Aqua MODIS sensor that is
concurrent with the Terra MODIS schedule and run

in an unbroken sequence thereafter. Thus, the land

and ocean weeks will not, in general, coincide with

the atmosphere weeks.

MODIS will provide specific global data products,
which include the following:

Surface temperature with 1-kin resolution, day and

night, with absolute accuracy of 0.2 K for oceans
and 1 K for land:

Ocean color, defined as ocean-leaving spectral ra-

diance within 5 percent from 415 to 653 nm, en-

abled by atmospheric correction from near-infra-
red sensor channels;

Chlorophyll fluorescence within 50 percent at sur-
face-water concentrations of 0.5 mg m-3"

• Concentrations of chlorophyll a within 35%;

• Vegetation/land-surface cover, conditions, and pro-
ductivity

- Net primary productivity, leaf-area index, and

intercepted photosynthetically active radiation

- Land cover type, with change detection and iden-
tification

- Vegetation indices corrected for atmosphere, soil,
and directional effects;

• Snow cover and sea ice cover;

• Land-surface reflectance (atmospherically cor-
rected) with bidirectional reflectance and albedo:

• Cloud cover with 250-m resolution by day and

1,000-m resolution at night:

• Cloud properties characterized by cloud-droplet

phase, optical thickness, droplet size, cloud-top

pressure, and emissivity;

• Aerosol properties defined as optical thickness, par-

ticle size, and mass transport:

• Fire occurrence, size, and temperature:

• Global distribution of precipitable water; and

• Cirrus-cloud cover.
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Aqua Mission

The data-product descriptions in the main part of this

handbook refer to MOD1S spectral bands by num-

ber. These are all defined in the table on the follow-

ing page.

MODIS Home Page

http://ltpwww.gsfc.nasa.gov/MODIS/MODIS.html

Key MODIS Facts

Sel_ for fl|_ht onTerra andAqua missions

Heritage: AVHRR, HIP,S, Landsat TM, and
Nimbus 7CZCS

Medium-resolution, multi,spectral, cross-
track-scanning radiometer

Measures biological and plTysicalprocesses

I I

MODIS
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Aqua Mission

Center Pixel

Primary Use Band Wavelength Bandwidth Size I_yp
(rim) (nm) (m)

Land/Cloud/Aerosol 1 645.0 48.0 250 21.8

Boundaries 2 856.5 38.4 250 24.7

Land/Cloud/Aerosol 3 465.6 18.8 500 35.3

Properties 4 553.6 19.8 500 29.0

5 1241.6 24.0 500 5.4

6 1629.1 28.6 500 7.3
7 2114.1 55.7 500 1.0

Ocean Color/ 8 411.3 14.8 1000 44.9

Phytoplankton/ 9 442.0 9.7 1000 41.9

Biogeochemistry 10 486.9 10.6 1000 32.1
11 529.6 12.0 1000 27.9

12 546.8 10,3 1000 21.0

13 665.5 10.1 1000 9.5

14 676.8 11.3 1000 8,7

15 746.4 9.9 1000 10.2
16 866.2 15.5 1000 6.2

Atmospheric 17 904.0 35.0 1000 10.0

Water Vapor 18 935.5 13.6 1000 3.6
19 935.2 46.1 1000 15.0

Cirrus Clouds 26 1383.0 35.0 1000 6.0

SNR @ i._p

129.0

200.8

243.4

228.3

74.0
270.4

111.1

88O.4

838.0
802.5

754.1

750.0

913.5

1087.5
600.0

516.7

166.7
57.1

250.0

150.0

Center

Wavelength Bandwidth
Primary Use Band (llm) (_m)

Surface/Cloud 20 3.785 .19

Temperature 21 3.990 .08
22 3.970 .09

23 4.056 .09

Atmospheric 24 4.472 .09

Temperature 25 4.545 .09

WaterVapor 27 6.752 .25
28 7.334 .33

Cloud Properties 29 8.518 .35

Ozone 30 9.737 .30

Surface/Cloud 31 11.01 7 .54

Temperature 32 12.032 .52

Cloud Top 33 13.359 .31
Altitude 34 13.675 .33

35 13.907 .33
36 14.192 .29

SNR = Signal-to-NoiseRatio
NE = Noise Equivalent
Ltyp(in W/m2-um-sr) = Spectral radiance at typical condiuons for this product

Tryp = Temperature at typical conditions for this product

Pixel
Size

(m) kryp(Tryp)

1000 0.45(300K) 900.0

1000 2.38(335K) 203.4

1000 0.67(300K) 837.5

1000 0.79(300K) 987.5

1000 0.17(250K) 141.7

1000 0.59(275K) 453.8

1000 1.16(240K) 252.2

1000 2.18(250K) 641.2

1000 9.58(300K) 2661.1

1000 3.69(250K) 444.6

1000 9.55(300K) 2808.8

1000 8.94(300K) 1824.5

t 000 4.52(260K) 452.0

1000 3.76(250K) 298.4

1000 3.11(240K) 220.6

1000 2.08(220K) 106.7

SNR @ _Lty p --

Lc_/NEAL

MOD1S Spectral Band Properties
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MOI)IS Data Processing Architecture and Products, general (continued)
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• Cloud Fraction

• Cloud Optical Properties

(optical thickness and

particle size)

I

I

I

i MOD 11
I

L2G Land Temperature
I

', MOD 10
Snow Cover

(L3 prior 8-day period)

MOD 43
BRDF/Albedo

(16-day)

MOD 28
Sea Surface Temperature

(L3 prior 8-day period)
............. J

MOD 08

i L3 Atmosphere Products• Aerosol • Water Vapor

• Clouds • Stability Indices

• Ozone

(1 -, 8-day. monthly)

MOI)IS Data Processing Architecture and Products, atmosphere
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Aqua Mission

o

.I
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J

m

.I

MODis

MOD 05
Precip.Water

MOD
Sea Surface

Temperature

(L3 prior
8-day period)

Instrument Packet Data

MOD 02 I

Calibrated L1B Radiances

MOI) 02

MOD 28

Sea Surface

Temperature
(1-day)

1
MOD 28

Sea Surface

Temperature

(1 -, 8-, 24-day.
monthly, yearly)

MOD 01
Level 1A

MOD 03
Geolocation Data Set

HOD 03

MOD 35
Cloud Mask

1 MOD 04 ',
Aerosol

', Product ',

I i..........I..........

MOD 18

MOD 19

MOD 20

MOD 21

MOD 22

MOD 23

MOD 24

MOD 25

MOD 26

Ocean Color , MOD 31

I'--_ MOD 36
(L3 prior i MOD 37

8-day period) n
......... 2 MOD 39

Ocean Color:

Water-Leaving Rad.

Pigment Conc.

Chlorophyll Fluor.

Chlorophyll Conc.
PAR/Interim PAR

Suspended Solids Conc.

Organic Matter Cont.

Coccolith Cont.

Water Attenuation Coef.

Phycoerythrin Conc,

Absorption Coefficients

Aerosol Optical Depth

Clear-Water Epsilon

Ocean Color

(1 -, 8-, 24-day.

monthly, yearly)

,q,

•_ MOD 27
Ocean

•.I Productivity

(8-day,yearly)

MODIS Data Processing Architecture and Products, oceans. A complete set of these prnducts will be produced for both Terra and

Aqua MODIS sensor data. In addition, a merged Terra/Aqua MODIS Ocean product set will be produced at Levels 3 and 4 in the post-

Aqua launch period.
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Jason- I Mission

Poseidon-2 /JMRIDO RIS

Jason- 1 is a follow-on mission to TOPEX/Poseidon

(T/P) to continue high-accuracy measurement of the

sea surface topography of the world's oceans. The
mission's measurements will be used to study: 1) the

global ocean circulation and its variability in rela-

tion to climate variability, 2) the global ocean wave
field, and 3) the global radar backscatter in relation

to sea state and gas exchange with the atmosphere.

The data are organized as sequential records along

the ground track of the satellite. Each record con-

tains all the in|brmation regarding the instrument's

measurements averaged over a period close to one
second of flight time, including the measurements of

sea surface height, wave height, radar backscatter

cross-section, and wind speed, ahmg with a host of

auxiliary data, including atmospheric, geophysical,
and instrumental corrections as well as other relevant

information such as ocean-tide model products and

atmospheric-presst.re products.
The Jason- 1 mission was defined in a way that al-

lows an optimum continuation of the T/P scientific

mission and fulfillment of the long-term observation

requirements. The satellite is designed for a mini-

mum duration of three years, with a potential lbr an

additional two years. Every 10 days, it will overfly

within 1 km the reference T/P ground-tracks (66 ° in-

clination, 1336 km orbit), measuring sea level with

the same or better accuracy than T/P. The Jason-I

payload includes a similar package as fl_r T/P. CNES

{Centre National d'Etudes Spatiales) provides the
Poseidon-2 altimeter, which is a solid-state, low-

power-consumption, low-mass instrument. It is de-
rived from the Poseidon- 1 altimeter ofqTP but works

at two frequencies (I 3.6 GHz and 5.3 GHz) to en-

able an ionospheric correction accuracy in accordance

with the required error budget. The DORIS Precise

Orbit Determination system, whose ultimate perfor-

mance has been demonstrated on T/P, is also pro-

vided by CNES. JPL/NASA is responsible for de-

veloping the 3-frequency Jason-t Microwave

Radiometer (JMR) which will be used to compute
the troposphere path-delay correction with the re-

quired accuracy. ATurboRogue Space GPS Receiver

and a Laser Retroreflector Array, also provided by
JPL/NASA, will contribute to the Precise Orbit De-

termination effort. The US Delta I! vehicle will be

used to launch the Jason- 1 satellite, jointly with the

TIMED satellite, from the Vandenberg Air Force
Base.

The raw engineering Jason- I data will be recorded

on board the satellite, then transmitted to the ground

when over-flying the two main telemetry stations

located in Aussagel (near Toulouse, France) and in

Poker-Flat (Alaska). One backup station is located

at the Wallops Flight Facility in Virginia. In addition

to these Earth terminals, the control ground system
will include a Satellite Control Center located in

CNES and a Project Operation Control Center

(POCC) at JPL. The mission ground system will be

responsible for instrument programming/monitoring

as well as scientific product generation and distribu-

tion. It will comprise: 1) a CNES center called

SSALTO (Segment Sol Multimission Altimetry and

Orbitography), which wilt work not only for Jason-
1, but also for other DORIS missions and the Envisat

altimeter mission, and 2) a NASA center, which is

part of the JPL POCC and derived from the T/P

ground system.

The Geophysical Data Records (GDRs) will con-

stitute the final and fully validated products. They

will be systematically delivered to data users within

30 days and eventually archived as permanent

records. They will contain, at a rate of one record per

second, the best estimates of range measurement, the

time tag and Earth location, plus the best associated
instrumental and environmental corrections and the

most accurate orbit altitude. All these parameters will

be validated during the verification phase of the ntis-

sion, covering the first 6-8 months after launch. The
GDR, structured in a way similar to what has been

used with T/P, will contain the following additional

geophysical parameters: wave-height, sigma-naught

and derived wind speed, atmospheric surface pres-
sure, tides, mean sea surface, and the geoid. The al-
timeter radar instrument bias and drift and the rela-

tive bias between T/P and Jason-1 time series will be

provided. For specific applications (over ocean,

coastal areas, lake, land, or ice), the Sensor Geophysi-

cal Data Records (SGDRI, containing waveforms,
will be made available to users.

The Interim GDRs (IGDRs) and Operational Sen-

sor Data Records {OSDR) will support near-real-time

applications, including mesoscale and coastal appli-

cations, climate forecasting, and marine meteorol-

ogy. Wind speed, significant wave-height (SWH), and

their forecasts are of interest to many activities re-

lated to maritime industries. The key requirement for

operational use of altimetric data in models is to pro-

vide the data within a very short time period, IGDRs

will be delivered within three days, mainly for me-

soscale and climate applications. They will contain

the same parameters as GDRs, but not fully validated

and not necessarily in their ultimate precision. OSDRs

will be provided within three hours, mainly fl_r sup-

porting marine meteorology applications. They will
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Jason- I Mission

contain, at a rate of one record per second, all param-

eters needed [br such applications. OSDR products

will have a lower accuracy than IGDR products, as

they are based on on-board processing for radar al-

timetry and orbit determination (DORIS navigator).
SWH and wind speed will have respective accuracies

of 10% or 0.5 m (whichever is greater) and 2 m/s.

Jason-I Home Page

http://topex-www.jpl.nasa.gov/j ason 1/

Key Poseidon-2/JMR/DORIS Facts

Selected for flight on Jason- I

Heritage: Poseidon- I, TMR, and DORIS on
TOPEX/Poseidon

Poseidon-2 is a dual-frequency solid-state

radar altimeter (13.6 GHz and 5.3 GHz);

JMR is a 3-£requency microwave radiom-

eter; DORIS is a 2-frequency receiver

measuring signals received from ground-
based beacons

Provides high-accuracy global observations
of ocean topography, wave height, and

wind speed,plus, from the JMR, columnar

water vapor content and, from
Poseidon-2, total electron content
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Landsat 7 Mission

ETM+
Enhanced Thematic Mapper Plus

The Enhanced Thematic Mapper Plus (ETM+) has

flown on the Landsat 7 satellite as of 15 April 1999,

and provides synoptic, repetitive, multispectral, high-

resolution, digital imagery of the Earth's land sur-

faces. Since 1972, the Landsat Program has provided

calibrated land-surface digital imagery to a broad user

group including the agricultural community, global

change researchers, state and local governments,
commercial users, international users, and the mili-

tary. The Landsat 7 mission will extend the database

of the Earth's surface into the next century.

The ETM+ instrument is an improved version of

the Thematic Mapper instruments that flew on Land-
sat 4 and 5. Like the earlier instruments, the ETM+

will acquire data for six visible, near-infrared, and

shortwave infrared spectral bands at a spatial resolu-
tion of 30 meters.

The ETM+ instrument also incorporates a 15-meter
resolution panchromatic band as well as improved

ground resolution for the thermal infrared band (60

m vs. 120 m). Incorporation of in-flight full- and par-

tial-aperture solar calibration will improve the over-

all radiometric accuracy to 5 percent. The ETM+ will

provide data that are sufficiently consistent in terms

of acquisition geometry, spatial resolution, spectral

characteristics, and calibration with previous Land-

sat data to meet requirements lk_r global change re-
search.

The Landsat 7 satellite operates in a circular, sun-

synchronous orbit with an inclination of 98.2 °, an

altitude of 705 km, and a descending node equatorial

crossing time of 10:00 AM plus or minus 15 min-

utes. This orbit allows Landsat 7 to precede the Terra

satellite by 30 minutes along a common ground track.

The 185 km swath of coverage provided by the ETM+

field-of-view affords a global view every 16 days.

ETM+ data will be used primarily to characterize
and monitor change in land cover and land-surface

processes. The high spatial resolution and seasonal

global coverage of ETM+ will allow improved as-
sessment of both the rates of land cover change, and

the local processes responsible for those changes. De-
forestation, ecosystem fragmentation, agricultural

productivity, glacier dynamics, coastal hazards, and

volcano monitoring are all science targets for ETM+.

The common orbit with Terra ofl'ers additional op-

portunities for data fusion with the data from the
ASTER, MISR, and MODIS sensors.

The mission will generate and periodically refresh

a global archive with substantially cloud-free, sunlit

data. To facilitate this objective, a long-term acquisi-

tion plan has been devised to ensure maximal global

data acquisition, taking into account vegetation sea-

sonality, cloud cover, and instrument gain.
Data stored on board, as well as real-time conti-

nental U.S. data, will be downlinked to the Landsat 7

ground station located at the EROS Data Center
(EDC) in South Dakota. Data received at the EDC

will be processed for archiving and distribution by'
the Land Processes DAAC. All data received at EDC

will be available at L0R (no radiometric calibration:

limited geometric correction). [n addition, a subset

of these scenes can be processed to Level I (radio-

metric and geometric corrections applied).

ETM+lLandsat Home Page
http://landsat.gs fc.nasa.gov/

Key ETM+ Facts

Selected _rflight on Landsat 7, launched

April t5, 1999

Heritag_ Landsat 4, 5 and 6

Imaging radiometer with 7 spectral bands from

visible to thermal infrared plus a panchro-

matic band; 16-day repeat cycle

Provides high spatial resolution, multispectral

images of the sunlit land surface
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Meteor3M/SAGEIII Mission

SAGE III
Stratospheric Aerosol and Gas Experiment III

The SAGE III instrument is designed to enhance our

understanding of natural and human-derived atmo-

spheric processes by providing accurate long-term
measurements of the vertical structure of aerosols,

clouds, temperature, ozone, water vapor, and other

important trace gases (NO2, NO3, and OCIO) in the

upper troposphere and stratosphere. The instrument
is mounted on board the Russian Meteor 3M space-
craft and is scheduled for launch in March 2001. The

SAGE Ill instrument has a design that has been ad-

vanced over that of its predecessors, permitting mea-

surements during both solar and lunar occultation
events. For the SAGE III instrument on Meteor 3M,

solar events will occur between 50°N and 80°N and

between 30°S and 60°S. Lunar occultation events will

be limited to periods when the lunar disk is more

than 50% illuminated. These measurement opportu-
nities, however, will extend over all latitudes.

The SAGE lI1 data processing function converts
the instrument's Level 0 data into Level 1B and Level

2 data products. The procedure involves the conver-

sion of instrument responses to solar or lunar flux, at

70- to-80 wavelengths between 290 and 1550 nm,

into vertical profiles of the molecular density of gas-

eous species, aerosol extinction at eight wavelengths,

temperature, and pressure. This procedure consists

of two main parts: the transmission algorithm and

the inversion algorithm, as illustrated in the figure

on the following page.

The function of the transmission algorithm is to

calibrate the radiance data and to produce multi-wave-

length slant-path transmission profiles from time se-

quences of radiometric and engineering measure-
ments by the SAGE llI instrument. This process can

be separated into five components: data screening,

position registration, wavelength registration, radi-

ance calibration, and data grouping and statistics.

The inversion algorithm converts the multi-wave-

length slant-path transmission data from the trans-

mission algorithm into vertical profiles of molecular

density for SAGE Ill-measured gas species, aerosol

extinction at eight wavelengths, and atmospheric tem-

perature and pressure. Procedures such as the mul-

tiple linear regression (MLR) technique and the

Marquardt nonlinear least-squares algorithm are used

in the retrieval algorithm to produce the Level 2 data

products. The detailed algorithm is discussed in the
SAGE lit ATBDs.

The SAGE llI data processing algorithm has been

developed at the NASA Langley Research Center

(LaRC). Routine processing of the SAGE 111data

will be performed at the SAGE III Scientific Com-

puting Facility (SCF) at LaRC. All products will be

delivered to the Langley Distributed Active Archive

Center (DAAC) for archive and public distribution.

SAGE III Home Page

http://www-sage3.1arc.nasa.gov/

Key SAGE III Facts

Selected for flights on the Russian Meteor

3M satellite and on the International Space
Station

Heritage: SAM II, SAGE 1,and SAGE II

Multi-spectral sun/moon-looking photometer

Provides long-term global ozone and aerosol
data

i I

/ OfL_l $

SAGE III .;..j..._'_]
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Meteor3M/SAGE III Mission

Z
O
m

ELI

Z
l

Level 0 (Telemetry) Data
Processing I

l
Data Screening J

Position Registration L

(Refraction Correction) I"

Wavelength Registration I

Radiance Calibration I(Transmission Calculations)

Data Grouping and Statistics I
I

Transmission I

i
Rayleigh ScatteringCalculations

NO2, 03, Slant-Path I
Calculations using MLR I
03, Aerosol Slant-Path I

Calculations using Least Squares I

H20 Retrieval I
Temperature and IPressure Retrieval

Convergence Test

Profile Inversion I
I

Output Data Products

NCEP IMeteorological Data

SAGE 111 Data Pr_ccssing Architecture and Products
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SeaWinds

The SeaWinds instruments are specialized microwave

radars designed to make moderate-resolution, broad-

swath measurements of global radar backscatter and

ocean-surface wind speed and direction under nearly
all-weather conditions. SeaWinds vector-wind mea-

surements are critical for investigating and model-

ing upper-ocean circulation, marine meteorological

processes, and large-scale air-sea interaction and cli-
mate. The data are provided to the U.S. National

Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)
and the EOS DataAssimilation Office (DAO) in near-

real-time for use in regional and global weather pre-

diction and marine forecasting. NOAA distributes

near-real-time SeaWinds wind-velocity data to inter-

national operational weather prediction centers.
The SeaWinds radar backscatter cross-section

measurements over land provide information on veg-

etation type and both seasonal and interannual

change. Measurements over continental and sea-ice-
covered areas are used to monitor ice extent and

freeze/melt processes on diurnal through interannual
time scales.

SeaWinds is a dual, conically scanning pencil-beam

radar operating at 13.4 GHz. Vertically polarized
backscatter cross-section measurements at -54 ° in-

cidence angle are acquired over an 1800-kin-wide
swath centered on the satellite subtrack. Horizontally

polarized data are acquired over a concentric 1400-
kin-wide swath at -46 ° incidence angle. The antenna

spins at 18 rpm, yielding measurements with 25-x-
35-km IFOV. Modulation of the transmitted pulses

allows extraction of cross-section data with -6-x-25-

km spatial resolution. SeaWinds vector-wind mea-
surements are obtained with 25-km resolution across

nearly the entire swath, and cover more than 90% of

the global, ice-free oceans daily.

Significant ground processing is required to ex-
tract accurate backscatter cross-section and vector-

wind measurements from raw SeaWinds radar mea-

surements. The surface normalized radar cross-

section is calculated from the received power and

knowledge of the viewing geometry and instrument
characteristics. Over the ocean, backscattering results

primarily from centimetric ocean roughness elements
whose amplitudes and directional distributions are

in local equilibrium with the local wind. The ocean
backscatter cross-section thus varies with wind speed

and direction relative to the radar beam. Vector-wind

measurements are thus obtained by combining mul-

tiple, near-simultaneous, collocated backscatter mea-
surements acquired from different viewing geom-
etries as the satellite passes overhead. SeaWinds

QuikScat Mission

ocean vector-wind products include flags to indicate

the presence of contamination resulting from heavy
rain conditions.

Two SeaWinds instruments will be flown in the

first set of EOS missions. The QuikScat mission, with

SeaWinds as the sole science instrument, was

launched on 19 June 1999 and has been returning

high-quality data since 19 July 1999. A second Sea-
Winds will be launched in late 2001 as part of the

National Space Development Agency (NASDA) of

Japan's ADEOS-II mission; this mission will also
include a broad-swath, multi-channel microwave ra-

diometer (an AMS R). A subset of the ADEOS AMSR

measurements will be used in the ADEOS SeaWinds

processing to provide atmospheric corrections and

advanced rain flagging to supplement the autonomous

SeaWinds flags and to enhance the accuracy of the

vector-wind measurements. The figure on the follow-

ing page outlines the complete SeaWinds processing

chain and standard products.

SeaWinds Homepage

http://winds.jpl.nasa.gov/

Key SeaWinds Facts

Selected for flights on QuikScat. launched

June 19,1999, and the Japanese ADEOS II
satellite

Heritage: SEASAT,NSCAT

Ku-band scatterometer

Provides near-surface wind velocities over

the oceans, plus information for vegetation

classification and ice-type investigations

I
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QuikScat Mission

Pre-Proces-.ors (PP) and Level Processors (LP)
$eaWinds Data Flow

Raw Telemetry _ _'_

Unpacked _'_

Telemetry

Backscatter

Power

Sigma0 w/AMSR_

Ocean Winds

IIIIIIIIIIIIIII III I

SeaWinds Data Processing Architecture and Products

SeaWinds L0

PP L0:

Ingest Telemetry

LP L1A:

Convert Telemetry

LP L1 B:

Calculate Sigma0

LP L2A:

Group Sigma0 &
AMSR L1B

LP L2B: [
Determine Winds &

Flag Rain

ADEOS II AMSR L1A

ConvertAMSR 1A toBrightness Temperatures

IIIIIII II II I
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TOMS
Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometer

The QuikTOMS mission is to continue daily map-

ping of the global distribution of the Earth's total

column of atmospheric ozone with the Total Ozone

Mapping Spectrometer Flight Model 5 (TOMS-
FMS). TOMS-FM5 was scheduled to be launched in

the year 2000 aboard a Russian satellite, but that

mission was terminated in April 1999. Because of

the requirement for monitoring changes in the ozone

layer, NASA had to formulate a new mission to fly,

TOMS-5 in a very short time, The continuous obser-

vation of the global ozone past the year 2000 is criti-

cal in order to monitor the expected recovery of ozone

as levels of chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) decrease
from their current maximum as a result of the

Montreal Protocol limits. The planned three-year

QuikTOMS mission is intended to provide overlap

with the current Earth Probe TOMS, launched in July,

1996, and with the Ozone Monitoring Instrument

(OMI), scheduled for launch on Aura in 2003.

The main objectives of QuikTOMS are: 1) the de-

termination of long term change in global total ozone

level, 2) the understanding of the processes related
to the "ozone hole" formation and local anomalies in

the equatorial region, and 3) improved understand-

ing of processes that govern the generation, deple-

tion, and distribution of global total ozone. Additional

objectives are: the detection and measurement of

volcanic ash clouds and sulfur dioxide gas, the de-

tection and measurement of aerosol and pollution

plumes, and the estimation of surface ultraviolet it-
radiance

TOMS-5 ix a f/5 single grating Ebert-Fastie type

monochmmator with multiple exit slits for six dif-

fereni wavelengths. The nominal center wavelength
values of the six bands are 308.6, 312.5, 317.5,322.3,

331,2, 360 rim, and the nominal bandwidth for each

band is 1.2 nm. The wavelength is selected with a

chopper wheel near the slit plate that gates the pair

of the entrance and exit slits for each wavelength
band. The instantaneous field of view (IFOV) of

TOMS-5 is 3 ° x 3 °, which projects to approximately
42 km x 42 km at the subsatellite point on the Earth
for the 800 km satellite altitude. TOMS-5 scans +1 g

scenes from the nadir in a 3° interval to cover ap-

proximately 230{) km cross track.

The TOMS instrument records daily global mea-

surements of total column ozone, aerosols, Erythe-

real UV exposure, and rellectivity. In the event of a

QuikTOMS Mission

volcanic eruption it can also measure sulfur dioxide

in the eruption plume.

Data are provided in a gridded I° latitude by 1.25 °

longitude format. All data processing will be done at

the Science Operations Center at NASA Goddard

Space Flight Center, Greenbelt, Maryland.

QuikTOMS Home Page

http://toms.gsfc.nasa.gov/.

Key TOMS Facts

Selected for flights on:
Nimbus 7, launched October 24, 1978;

Meteor 3, launched August 15, 1991;

ADEOS I, launched August 17,1996;

Earth Probe, launched July 2,1996; and

QuikTOM$

Heritage: the earlier TOMS instruments

Six-band monochromator

Provides global daytime measurements of

total column ozone, aerosols, Erythemal

ultraviolet exposure, and reflectivity

I I
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QuikTOMS Mission

m
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, ///i
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Wallops
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Instrument Commands
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i Instrument Data
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I
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VCL Mission

MBLA
MultiBeam LaserAItimeter

The Vegetation Canopy Lidar (VCL) is the first se-

lected mission of NASA's new Earth System Science

Pathfinder (ESSP) program. The related data prod-
ucts listed in this handbook are derived from the

MultiBeam Laser Altimeter (MBLA), the instrument

that will fly on the VCL platform. The principal goal
of VCL is the characterization of the three-dimen-

sional structure of the Earth: in particular, canopy
vertical and horizontal structure and land-surface to-

pography. Its primary science objectives are: land

cover characterization tbr terrestrial ecosystem mod-

eling, monitoring and prediction: land cover charac-

terization for climate modeling and prediction; and

production of a global reference data set of topo-

graphic spot heights and transects. VCL will provide

unique data sets for understanding important envi-

ronmental issues including clirnatic change and vari-

ability, biotic erosion, and sustainable land use, and

will dramatically improve our estimation of global
biomass and carbon stocks, fractional forest cover,

forest extent and condition. Furthermore, it will pro-

vide canopy data critical for biodiversity studies as
well as for natural hazard and climate studies. Sched-

uled for launch in late 2000, VCL is an active lidar

remote sensing system consisting of a five-beam in-

strument with 25-m contiguous along-track resolu-

tion. The five beanas are in a circular configuration 8

km across, and each beam traces a separate ground

track spaced 2 km apart, eventually producing 2-kin

coverage between 67 ° N and S latitude. VCL's core

measurement objectives are: 1) canopy top heights;

2) vertical distribution of intercepted surfaces, e.g.,

leaves and branches: and 3) ground-surface topo-

graphic elevations. These measurements are used to

derive a variety of science data products, including

canopy heights, canopy vertical distribution, and

ground elevations gridded at various temporal and

spatial resolutions.

The VCL standard data products will be produced

by the VCL Data Center (VDC). The VDC consists

of three major science-processing subsystems. These

science subsystems are:

• Altimeter Return Echo Analysis System (AREAS)

will process the altimeter wavet'orm acquired with
each laser shot. These waveforms will be used to

determine the range to the canopy top and ground,

provide information on the Vertical Distribution

of Intercepted Surfaces (VDIS), and perhaps de-
liver other information, e.g., reflectance, useful m

the characterization of the surface spot being

ranged to. For example, the laser data can be used

to identify water, unvegetated land surfaces, sur-

face slopes, terrain roughness, and related infor-
mation.

The VCL Precision Geolocation System (VPGS)

will be responsible for providing precise orbital

ephemeris inlbrmation for VCL through the proper

modeling of the forces acting on the satellite, re-

duction and analysis of the GPS, Satellite Laser

Ranging (SLR), and laser-altimeter data, and in-

corporation of specialized orbit-determination

methodologies. The system will also utilize the al-

timeter ranges acquired over the ocean during times

of special-pointing, off-nadir spacecraft maneuvers

to derive pointing corrections for the spacecraft's
attitude and laser instrument offsets due to mount-

ing and thermal effects, and to geolocate the spot

on the surface being ranged to. This orbit-position

and spacecraft-attitude information will be inter-

polated to the time of each VCL altimeter range to

locate the surface footprint while retaining the level

of accuracy in the geolocation and pointing solu-

tions. The VPGS will also process the raw star

tracker, gyro, and magnetometer data to provide

improved attitude information in support of the

pointing solution.

The Level 3 Products Generation Subsystem. This

science processing system, of less complexity, is a

gridding package which will generate the mission's

Level 3 data products, using a variety of

windowing, averaging and parsing strategies.

The VDC also supports other important flmctions,
which include:

Processing data received from telemetry packets

into various science and intermediate products.

This includes unpacking and uncompressing telem-

etry to provide gyro/attitude, star tracker, GPS re-
ceiver, GPS NAV orbit, and MBLA waveform data
at Level 0.

Support expedient data delivery (through both a

subscription and random ordering capability) and
specialized analysis functions and flexibility

needed by the Science Team to verify system per-

formance, irnprove processing algorithms, calibrate

instruments, and add value to the processing ap-

proaches as the mission evolves.

Provide all required data and data product distri-
bution to the EROS Data Center in Sioux Falls,

South Dakota, which is designated as the DAAC

interface with the outside science community.
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VCL Mission

fMBL4 Overview, crmtmued)

• Provide on-site data archiving, information man-

agement, and data-management functions.

Perform gridding, and visualization functions to
assist the Science Team in their evaluation of these

data and provide interim and final higher level data

pt'oducts ['or testing and accuracy assessment and
distribution to the EROS Data Center.

Provide data back-up and security management to

protect the VDC and its data holdings from unau-

thorized use and catastrophic failure/events.

Acquire all data sets in a timely and regular fash-

ion externally located from the VI)C which are

needed to support AREAS, pointing, and orbit pro-
cessing. This includes Earth-orientation informa-

tion, solar and magnetic flux, SLR data, snow cover
grids, sea state, and like information.

Provide on-line/near-line access to all subsidiary

data sets which are needed to process, character-

ize, and evaluate data products. This includes DEM,

urban masks, land/ocean masks, surface-type/char-

acterization files, surface-slope masks, etc.

VCL Home Page

http://w w w.in form.u md.edu/geog/vcl

Key MBLA Facts

Selected for flight onVCL,_ first mission of

NASA's ESSPprogram

Heatare:S_'tt_ _A_n_ (_.A),
Mars Orbiter Laser_r (HOLA),

Laser Vegetation tmegi_ Sensor (LVIS) .....

Laser airier system using _, 1064 nm-

wavelength _ers in a dn:ular configuration

Measures the three-dimensional structure of

the _, in particular canopy vertical and
horizontal structure and land surface to-

pography

sc,X;%Tgata S,gna,sNav,ga,,onS,gna,,

Navigation _erenced GPS)

,_7__ Track,nglaSer_ ___/-L_'._ __

Commercial Ground Stations ],

FTP/Tape
[ ]

I Instrument Data I

Flight Engineering I VDCa_UMD | ! CDDIS/GSFC I

Data _| Data Processing I_ GPS Sat. +SLR • GPS Ground Data I

• GPS Constellation Jnfo.I[ File Transfer _ Limited Archival I- { FTP ]
• GPS Precise Orbits I

L, ; | and Distribution , • SLR Tracking I

Ancillary _D__

I...........

Surface

Met. Data

GPS IGS Receiver Sites

I

EROS Data Center

FTPfTape Full Archival and

Distribution

VDC System Context within the VCL Mission
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ACRIMSAT
• ACRIMItl

Aqua
• AIRS

• AMSR-E
• AMSU-A

• CERES
• HSB

• MODtS

Landsat7
• ETM+

Radiance/Reflectance
and
Irradiance Products

Meteor3M
• SAGElit
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Radiance/Reflectance and
Irradiance Products - An
Overview

Relationship to Global Change Issues

Remote sensing of the Earth and its atmosphere re-

quires the detection of electromagnetic radiation,

something that has been done effectively from satel-

lites ti)r a wide range of wavelengths and wavelength
bands from the ultraviolet to the microwave. Instru-

ments used to detect this radiation can be broadly

classified as either passive or active, the distinction

being based on whether the instruments carry only

detectors or detectors plus electromagnetic radiation

sources. The fundamental products of passive and

active remote sensing instruments can be classified

as radiance/reflectance products, irradiance products,

or radar/lidar products. Radiance products are a mea-

sure of the radiant flux per unit area and solid angle

originating from an Earth scene. Reflectance prod-

ucts are a measure of the incoming radiant flux re-

flected from an Earth scene, usually measured using

a reference target of known reflectance. Reflectance

products can be converted to radiance products pro-

vided that an accurate solar-irradiance spectrum is

available or is measured. Irradiance products are a

measure of radiant flux incident on a surface per unit
area of that surface. Products that can be classified

in the radar category are produced by active remote

sensing instruments. Examples of these instruments
in this volume are microwave radar, such as SeaWinds

on the QuikScat satellite, and lidar instruments, such

as MBLA on the VCL satellite. For all products, the

geophysical parameters derived from the fundamen-
tal instrument measurements drive the selection of

instrument operating wavelengths and bandpasses.

The derivation of accurate higher order, geophysi-

cal data products used in global change studies de-

pends on the accuracy and precision of the funda-
mental products. Accuracy and precision in the

fundamental instrument products are sought through

careful prelaunch and on-orbit instrument calibration

and characterization and through precise geolocation

of those products. Moreover, the need for accurate

geophysical data over the time frame of decades re-

quires that fundamental instrument products be cali-
brated between successive versions of the same in-

strument on different platforms and between

synergistic instruments operating in similar or dif-

ferent wavelength regions.

Product Overview

Radiance�Reflectance: Calibrated and geolocated

radiance/reflectance products are generated by pas-

sive remote sensing instruments designed to measure
I ) emitted thermal and microwave radiation from the

Earth and its atmosphere in the 2.5-to- 100- microme-

ter wavelength and the 6-to-89-GHz frequency re-

gions, and/or 2) solar radiation reflected from the

Earth's land, ocean, cryosphere, and atmosphere in

the 0.3-to-2.5-micrometer wavelength region.

On the EOS Aqua platform, radiances will be mea-

sured from the visible through microwave wavelength

regions by the MODIS, CERES, AIRS, AMSU-A,

HSB, and AMSR-E instrument suite. Radiance prod-

ucts will be generated by the first five of these in-
struments. The AMSR-E instrument will make cali-

brated, geolocated radiance measurements, but will

produce a brightness temperature as its fundamental

product made available to the remote sensing com-

munity. The MODIS instrument team plans to gen-
erate a reflectance product in addition to a radiance

product. These radiance/reflectance and brightness

temperature products will be used to generate higher

order geophysical products used in the study of at-

mospheric radiation, cloud formation, atmospheric

temperatures and humidities, precipitation, radiative

balance, snow, sea ice, sea surface temperature, land

vegetation, and ocean productivity.

The Landsat 7 ETM+ instrument produces radi-

ances from the visible through infrared in seven spec-

tral bands. The ETM+ spectral coverage, coupled with

its small footprint on the Earth, facilitates high-reso-

lution remote sensing studies of the Earth's surface.

The QuikTOMS instrument will make high-reso-

lution measurements of upwelling ultraviolet radi-

ance in six spectral bands between 0.309 and 0.360
micrometers. These radiance measurements will be

used in studies of the atmospheric ozone layer.
The JMR instrument on Jason- l will make micro-

wave radiance measurements in three channels be-

tween 18 and 34 GHz. These measurements will be

used to determine atmospheric water concentrations

and to perform path-delay corrections for the Posei-

don-2 altimeter on board the Jason- 1 platform.

Irradiance: Remote sensing instruments that produce

irradiance products measure radiant flux incident per
unit instrument-aperture area. lrradiance measure-

ments include solar irradiance, in which solar flux is

measured directly, and irradiance reflected or scat-

tered through interaction with the Earth and its at-

mosphere. Irradiance-measuring instruments are typi-

cally passive remote sensing instruments.
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ACRIM IlI is a solar-irradiance-measuring instru-

ment which, with its predecessor instruments, has

contributed greatly to the long-term solar-irradiance

database. ACRIM Ill is an active cavity radiometer
that measures total solar irradiance in the 0.001-to-

1000- micrometer wavelength range. ACRIM mea-

surements have been, and will continue to be, of para-

mount importance in monitoring the variability of
total solar irradiance in climatic interactions between

the Sun and the Earth.

The SAGE lII instrument measures the ratio of

Earth-occulted solar and lunar irradiance transmit-

ted through the Earth's atmosphere to the un-occulted
solar and lunar irradiance. SAGE III will not pro-

duce an irradiance product but will produce a trans-
mission-based product, the slant-path optical depth,

at a number of wavelengths from 0.29 to 1.55 mi-

crometers. These optical depths will be used to re-
trieve a number of atmospheric constituent concen-

trations and parameters as a function of altitude. These

measurements include 03, H20, NO2, NO3, OCIO,

air density, and atmospheric aerosols.

AMSR-E precipitation and atmospheric water-vapor

measurements in improving the accuracy of Quik-
Scat retrievals of wind velocities.

Long-term monitoring of instrument on-orbit cali-

bration and performance is necessary to produce the

long time series remote sensing data products needed

in global climate-change studies. Ideally, data prod-

ucts measured by identical or different versions of

the same instrument on successive platforms should

produce continuous, seamless data products. Care-
ful calibration of generations of instruments is of fun-

damental importance in the generation of useful long-

term remote sensing data products. In addition, the

production of high-quality, long-term data products
is facilitated when future generations of remote sens-

ing instruments share a strong heritage with prede-
cessor instruments. The instruments addressed in this

second volume of the Data Products Handbook take

advantage of invaluable lessons learned from heri-

tage instruments. The instruments highlighted in this

volume and their heritage instruments are listed on

the next page.

Product Interdependency and Continuity

with Heritage Data

The accuracy and precision of higher order geophysi-

cal data products is directly dependent on the accu-

racy and precision of the fundamental radiance/re-

flectance, irradiance, and radar products.

Fundamental products of high accuracy and preci-

sion are produced by mechanically, optically, and

electronically well-designed instruments that have

been completely calibrated and characterized pre-

launch and whose calibrations are carefully moni-

tored while in orbit. The importance of cross-cali-

bration of remote sensing instruments is amplified

for those instances in which a product from one in-

strument is needed tar a product derived from the

data of another instrument, either to generate prod-

ucts or to improve the accuracy and precision of prod-

ucts. A good example of the use of data from mul-

tiple instruments to produce data products of high

quality is the AIRS, AMSU-A, HSB instrument suite.
Collocated microwave measurements from AMSU-A

in the 27-to-89 GHz channels and from HSB in the

89-to-183 GHz channels will be directly used to in-

crease the accuracy of AIRS atmospheric tempera-

ture retrievals under partly cloudy conditions. Addi-

tional examples of product interdependency are the
use of MODIS scene classification in processing
CERES radiance data and the use of collocated

Suggested Reading

Brest, C.L., and S.N. Goward, 1987.

Chomko, R., and H.R. Gordon, 1998.

Evans, R.H., and H.R. Gordon, 1994.

Foukal, P.A., and J.L. Lean, 1990.

Gillespie, A.R. etal., 1986.

Lee Ill, R.B. et al., 1996.

Robinson, W.D. et al., 1992.

Slater, P.N. et al., 1987.

Smith, G.L. et al., 1986.

Wielicki, B.A. et al., 1998.

Willson, R.C., and A.V. Mordvinov, 1999.
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DPH2 Instrument Heritage Instruments

ACRIM III

AIRS

AMSR-E

AMSU-A

CERES

DORIS

ETM+

HSB

JMR

MBLA

MODIS

Poseidon-2

TOMS

SeaWinds

SAGE III

I

ACRIM I/SMM, ACRIM II/UARS

HIRS

SSM/I,TMI/TRMM

MSU,AMSU-A/NOAA K

ERB, ERBE, CERES/TRMM,

CERES/Terra

DORIS/SPOT-2, DORIS/

TOPEX/Poseidon

TM/Landsat 4,TM/Landsat 5

MSU

TMPUTOPEX/Poseidon

Various airborne lidars

AVH RR, CZCS, MODIS/Terra

GEOSAT, ERS- I ,TOPEX/Poseidon

TOMS/Nimbus 7,TOMS/ER
TOMS/ADEOS

S- 193/Skylab, SASS/SEASAT,
AMI/ERS-I, NSCAT/ADEOS

SAM/Apollo-Soyuz, SAM II/
Nimbus 7, SAGE I/AEM I!,

SAGE II/ERBS

Instruments highlighted in this volume (I)PH2, fi,r Data Products Handb_k, Volume 2) and their

heritage instruments
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ACRIM III Radiometric Products

Product Description

ACRIM Ill uses three redundant cavity pyrheliom-
eters to monitor the total solar irradiance (TSI) with

state-of-the-art precision. One sensor monitors full

time: a second is compared to the first, monthly: and

a third is compared with the other two every third

month, as a calibration for solar-exposure-induced

degradation. TSI precision will be better than 20 ppm

over ACRIM l[I's 5-year mission lifetime. Overlap-

ping comparisons with preceding (UARS/ACRIM II
and SOHO/VIRGO) and succeeding (TIM/SIM) TS!
monitors will be made that are essential for database

continuity.

The Level 1A data product (not archived) will con-

sist of the experiment data converted to watts per

square meter in the International System of units (SI)
at the ACRIMSAT satellite.

Level 1B data will be Level 1A corrected for shut-

ter offsets, pointing errors, temperature dependencies,
and other minor instrumental effects.

Level I C data will be the calculated TSI lime-or-

dered series in units of watts per square meter for

each ACRIM shutter-open cycle as observed in situ

by the ACRIM instrument on ACRIMSAT. The ba-

sic time resolution will therefore be an average TSI
centered on 131.076-second intervals.

Level 2 data will be Level 1C corrected to 1 Astro-

nomical Unit. The satellite TSI is reconciled to 1

Astronomical Unit using the Solar Elevation, Azi-

muth and Range computation of the Satellite Tool

Kit software (Analytical Graphics, Inc.) based on
ACRIMSAT's NORAD two-line orbital elements.

The primary archived data products are Level 2 shut-

ter cycle and daily means. The time scale of the shut-

ter cycle means is 2.048 minutes.

Hays, J.D. etal., 1976.

Hickey, J.R. et al., 1980.

Lee Ill, R.B. et al., 1995.

Willson, R.C., 1984.

Willson, R.C., 1997.

Wil[s_m, R.C., and A.V. Mordvinov, 1999.

Willson, R.C. et al., 1981.

Woodard, M., and R. Noyes, 1985.

ACRIM III Radiometric Products Summary

Coverage:NI A

Processing Level:1, 2

Product Type:Standard, at-launch

Maximum File Size: 1.2 MB

File Frequency: l/clay

Primary Data Format: HDF-EOS

BrowseAvailable: Daily Solar Irradiance

Graphs (10 MB)

Additional Product Information:

http:l/eosweb.larc.nasa.govlPRODOCS/
acrimlll/table_acrimlll.html

DAAC:NASA Langley Research Center

ScienceTeam Contact."

R.C.Willson

Suggested Reading

Beer, J. et al., 199 I.

Eddy, J.A.. 1976.

Foukal, EA., and J.L. Lean, 1988.

Foukal, EA., and J.L. Lean, 1990.
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AIRS Level 1A Radiance Counts

(AIR 01)

Product Description

This Level IA data set contains geolocated counts
for 2378 infrared channels and 4 visible/near-infra-

red channels, ahmg with engineering and spacecraft

ancillary data.

The Level 1A data are used as input for calibration

and processing. Quality indicators are added to the

data to indicate instrument mode and missing or oth-
erwise bad data.

Infrared and x isiblc observations are made during

both the day and the night portions of the orbits.

This product includes all AIRS infrared and vis-
ible data in counts fl'om all channels and all detector

views (Earth, space, and calibrated-source views). In-

cluded also are engineering data in engineering units,

geolocation data, and spacecraft ancillary data.

AIRS Level 1A Radiance Counts Summary

Coverage:Global

Spatial�Temporal Characteristics:

Infrared: 13.5 km FOV at nadir/twice daily
(daytime and nighttime)

Visible: 2.3 km FOV at nadir/twice daily

(daytime and nighttime)

Wavelengths-
Infrared: 2378 channels

(3.74-4.6t/am, 6.20-8.22 lain, 8.8-15.4 wn)

Visible/Near-Infrared: 4 channels

(0.40-0.44 lxm, 0.58-0.68 !am, 0.71-0.93 lain,
0.48-0.95 wn)

Product Type:Standard, at-launch

Maximum File Size: 75 MB (total size of 4 files)

File Frequency: 240/day for each of 4 files

Primary Data Format: HDF-EOS

BrowseAvailable: No

Additional Product Information:

http:llwww-airs.jpt.nasa.govl

DAAC:NASA Goddard Space Flight Center

Sc/enceTeamContact:

H.H. Aumann

AIRS Level 1B Calibrated,

Geolocated Radiances (AIR 02)

Product Description

This Level IB data set contains calibrated and geolo-
cated radiances for 2378 infrared channels and 4 vis-

ible/near-infrared channels, along with engineering,

calibration, and spacecraft ancillary data. The units
of radiance for infrared channels are mW/(m 2cm sr).

The units of radiance fl_r visible/near-infrared chan-

nels are W/(m 2btrn st).
Infrared and visible/near-infrared observations are

made during both the day and the night portions of
the orbits.

This product includes all AIRS IR and visible/near-
infrared data in radiance units from all channels and

all detector views {Earth, space, and calibrated-source

views). Included also are engineering and spacecraft

ancillary data, quality flags, error estimates, and cali-
bration coefficients.

AIRS Level 1B Calibrated, Geolocated

Radiances Summary

Coverage: Global

Spatial�TemporalCharacteristics:
Infrared: 13.5 km FOV at nadir/twice

daily (daytime and nighttime)

Visible: 2.3 km FOV at nadir/twice daily

(daytime and nighttime)

Wavelengths:
Infrared: 2378 channels

(3.74-4.61 t_n, 6.20-8.22 wn,
8.8-15.4 ira1)

Visible/Near-Infrared: 4 channels

(0.40-0.44 lain, 0.58-0.68 wn,

0.71-0.93 Wn, 0.48-0.95 wn)

Product Type:Standard, at-launch

Maximum File Size: 147 MB (total size of 2
files)

File Frequency:240/day for each of 2 files

Primary Data Format" HDF-EOS

BrowseAvailable: Yes

Additional Product Information:

http://www-airs.jpl.nasa.gov/

DAAC:NASA Goddard Space Flight Center

ScienceTeam Contact:

H.H. Aumann
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AIRS/AMSU-A/HSB Level 2

Cloud-Cleared Radiances

(AIR 09)

Product Description

The Cloud-Cleared Radiance product is included in

the Level 2 retrieval data granules and is geolocated

to an AMSU-A footprint.

This Level 2 data set contains calibrated and geolo-
coted radiances tk_r 2378 infl'ared channels. The units

of radiance are roW/Ira2 cm sr).

This product includes all AIRS infrared data in
radiance units from all channels. The cloud-cleared

radiances from Earth views are the radiances that

would have been observed by the IR detectors if there
were no clouds in the field of view.

AIRS/AMSU-A/HSB Level 2 Cloud-Cleared

Radiances Summary

Coverage:Global

SpatiallTempaml Characteristics:
40.6-km FOV at nadir/

twice daily (daytime and nighttime)

Wavelengths:
Infrared: 2378 channels within

3.74-4.61/Ira, 6.20-8.22/lrn,

and 8.8-15.4 lsm

Product Type:Standard, at-launch

Maximum File Size: 14 MB

File Frequency:240/day

Primary Data Format"HDF-EOS

BrowseAvailoble: Yes

Additional Product Information:

http:llwww-airs.jpl.nasa.govl

DAAC:NASA Goddard Space Flight Center

ScienceTeam Contacts:

H.H. Aumann

J. Susskind

AMSR-E Level 2A Brightness
Temperatures

Product Description

Due to diffraction, radiometers of differing frequen-

cies using a common antenna do not generally pro-

duce equivalent gain patterns on the Earth's surface.

Consequently, direct comparison of such observations

is complicated by the fact that the measurements do

not describe identical locations. The Level 2A algo-

rithm will alleviate this problem by producing sev-

eral spatially consistent data sets of brightness tem-

peratures, corresponding to the footprint sizes of the
6.9, 10.7, 18.7, 23.8, 36.5, and 89-GHz observations.

These six sets of antenna patterns are referred to as

resolutions I through 6 of the Level 2A data set, cor-

responding to footprint sizes of approximately 56,

38, 21, 24, 12, and 5 kin, respectively. Observations

will be produced at spatial intervals of approximately

10 kin, except at 89 GHz, for which the spatial inter-

val is 5 kin. The Level 2A product will serve as input

for all AMSR-E standard Level 2 algorithms.

Research and Applications

The resampling that is done during Level 2A pro-

cessing is a logical first step for most types of geo-

physical retrievals. Bringing the AMSR-E observa-

tions to a common spatial resolution will improve

the retrieval accuracy for those algorithms requiring

multi-spectral observations.

Data Set Evolution

For previous microwave radiometers such as SSM/I,

individual investigators employed various resampling

schemes in order to do geophysical retrievals (see

Suggested Reading). For AMSR-E, we will be pro-

viding the resampled brightness temperatures as a

standard data product.

Suggested Reading

Farrar, M.R., and E.A. Smith. 1992.

Farrar, M.R. el a/., 1994.

Poe, G.A., 1990.

Robinson, W.D. el al., 1992.

Stogryn, A., 1978.
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(AMSR-E L_,t'el 2A Brightlzes_ 7_'mpcrcztltrcx, c_mli_med)

AMSR-E Level 2A Brightness Temperatures
Summary

Coverage:Global

Spatial/Temporal Characteristics:Swath pixels
at resolutions from 5 to 56 km

Key Sc/enceA1_l_ications:Input to all AMSR-E

standard Level 2 algorithms

Key GeophysicalParameters: Brightness
temperatures at common resolutions

Processing Level:2

Product Type:Standard, at-launch

Maximum File Size:86 MB

File Frequenqc.29/day

Primary Data Format2HDF-EOS

BrowseAvailable: Accompanies data product

AdditionalProduct Information:

http://wwwghcc.msfc.nasa.gov/AMSR/

html/amsr_products.html

DAA_ National Snow and Ice Data Center

ScienceTeam Contacts:

EJ.Wentz
R Ashcroft

AMSU-A Level 1A Radiance

Counts (AMS 01)

Product Description

This Level I A data set contains geolocated counts

for 15 microwave channels, along with engineering
and spacecraft ancillary data.

The Level IA data are used as input for calibration

and processing. Quality indicators are added to the

data to indicate instrument mode and missing or oth-
erwise bad data.

Microwave observations are made during both the

day and the night portions of the orbits.

This product includes all AMSU-A microwave data
in counts from all channels and all detector views

(Earth and space views). Included also are engineer-

ing data in engineering units, spacecraft ancillary, data,

and geolocation data.

AMSU-A Level 1A Radiance Counts Summary

Coverage:Global

Spatial/Temporal Characteristics:

40.6-km FOV at nadir/twice daily (daytime
and nighttime)

Center Frequenc/es(MHz):
23800, 31400, 50300, 52800, 53596+115,

54400, 54940, 55500, 57290.344,

57290.344+217, 57290.344_322.4_48,

57290.344:1:322.4+22,

57290.344+322.45:10,
57290.344+322.4_+4.5, 89000

Processing Level:1A

Product Type:Standard, at-launch

Maximum File Size:1 MB

File Frequency:240/day

Primary Data Format:HDF-EOS

Additional Product Information:

http:l/orbit-net.nesdis.noaa.gov/cradlst/
amsudimate/inde_chtml

DAAC: NASA Goddard Space Flight Center

ScienceTeam Contact:

H.H. Aumann
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AMSU-A Level 1B Calibrated,

Geolocated Radiances (AMS 02)

Product Description

This Level 1B data set contains calibrated and geolo-

cated radiances for 15 microwave channels, ahmg

with engineering, calibration, and spacecraft ancil-

lary data. The radiances are expressed as brightness

temperatures in K. Accuracy of radiances varies from

channel to channel and is expected to be approxi-

mately +1.5 K absolute and _+0.5 K relative.

Microwave observations are made during both the

day and the night portions of the orbits.

This product includes all AMSU-A microwave data
in counts from all channels and all detector views

(Earth, space, and calibrated-source views). Included

also are engineering and spacecraft ancillary data,

quality flags, error estimates, and calibration coeffi-
cients.

AMSU-A Level 1B Calibrated, Geolocated

Radiances Summary

Coverage:Global

Spatial/Temporal Characteristics:

40.6-krn FOV at nadir/twice daily (daytime

and nighttime)

Center Frequencies (MHz):
23800, 31400, 50300, 52800, 53596+ 11S,

54400, 54940, 55500, 57290.344,

57290.344:1:217, 57290.344+322.4-/-48,

57290.344+322.4+22,

57290.344_+322.4+10,
57290.344_+322.4_+4.5, 89000

Processing Level:1B

Product Type:Standard, at-launch

Maximum File Size: 1 MB

FileFrequency: 240/day

Primary Data Format" HDF-EOS

BrowseAvailable: Daily global browse images

Additional Product Information:

http://orbit-ner.nesdis.noaa.gov/crad/st/
amsuclimate/inclex.html

DAAC:NASA Goddard Space Flight Center

ScienceTeam Contact"

H.H. Aumann

CERES Bi-Directional Scans

Product (BDS)

Product Description

The Bi-Directional Scans (BDS) Product contains
24 hours of instantaneous Level 1B Clouds and the

Earth's Radiant Energy System (CERES) data for a

single scanner instrument. The BDS contains instan-

taneous radiance measurements recorded every 0.01

second for views of space, internal calibration, solar
calibration, and Earth. It contains all elevation scan

modes, which include the normal Earth scan and the

short Earth scan modes and both the fixed and rotat-

ing azimuth-plane scan modes. The BDS also con-
tains Level 0 raw (unconverted) science and instru-

ment data as well as the geolocation of the radiance

measurements. The BDS product contains additional

data not found in the Level 0 input file, including

converted satellite position and velocity data, celes-

tial data, converted digital status data, and param-

eters used in the equations for radiance count con-
versions.

A complete listing of parameters for this data prod-
uct can be found in the CERES Data Products Cata-

log at http://asd-www, larc.nasa.gov/DPC/DPC.html,

and detailed definitions of each parameter can be

found in the CERES Collection Guide at http://asd-

www.larc.nasa.gov/ceres/collect guide/list.html.

Research and Applications

These radiance data products are the primary inputs

to all the CERES product algorithms. The spacecraft
ephemeris and sensor telemetry are inputs to this sub-

system, which uses instrument calibration coefficients

to convert the spacecraft telemetry inputs into geolo-

cated filtered radiances and housekeeping data into

engineering units.

Data Set Evolution

The BDS product algorithm operates on the Level 0
reformatted raw sensor counts and produces cali-

brated radiances in the throe channels. The steps in

the processing are: 1) Convert the raw housekeeping
telemetry into engineering units; 2) calculate the geo-

graphical location of the CERES footprints: 3) re-
vise the radiometric detector count conversion coef-

ficients when required; 4) convert the radiometric

detector signals into filtered radiances: and 5) archive

the BDS standard products.
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(CERES Bi-Din'ctional S¢'ansPm(h.'t. continued)

Documentation on the BDS algorithms can be

found in the CERES ATBD t\)r Subsystem 1.0, in

PDF formal, at http://eospso.gsfc.nasa.gov/atbd/
cerestables.html.

Suggested Reading

Hoffman, L.H. et al., 1987.

Jarecke, RJ. et al., 1991.

Lee !II, R.B. eta/., 1996.

Priestley, K.J. et al., 2000.

Smith, G.L. etal., 1986.

Wielicki, B.A. etal., 1998.

CERES Bi-Directional Scans Product

Summary

Coverage:Global

$lxltiallTem_mal Characteristics:
20 km at nadir/O.01 second

Key Geophys/ca/Parameters:Filtered total,

shortwave, and window radi_mces,

geotocation data

Process_gLeveL'0,1

Product Tglt_ Standard, at-launch

Max/mum F//e S/ze: 900 MB

File Frequency:lld_

Pr/mary Data Format: HDF

BrowseA_No

AdditionalProductInformation:

http://eosweb.larc.rms_gov/PRO DOCS/
ceres/table_ceres.html

DAAC"NASA I.an_ey Research Center

SdenceTeam Contacts:

P..B.Lee

 j.P es y

Bi-I)irectional Scans Product: Nighttime total channel radiance measurements takenfrom the CERES in-
strument on Terra on February28, 2000.
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HSB Level 1A Radiance Counts

(HSB01)

Product Description

This Level 1A data set contains geolocated counts

for 4 microwave channels, along with engineering

and spacecraft ancillary data.

The Level 1A data are used as input for calibration

and processing. Quality indicators are added to the

data to indicate instrument mode and missing or oth-
erwise bad data.

Microwave observations are made during both the

day and the night portions of the orbits.
This product includes all HSB microwave data in

counts from all channels and all detector views (Earth

and space views). Included also are engineering data,

in engineering units, spacecraft ancillary data, and

geolocation data.

HSB Level JA Radiance Counts Summary

Coverage:Global

Spatial/Temporal Characteri_cs:
13.5-kin FOV at nadir/

twice daily (daytime and nighttime)

Center Frequencies(MHz):
150000, 183310"3:1000, J833J 0!-_3000,
183310-_7000

Processing Level:1A

Product Type: Standard, at-launch

Maximum File Size: J MB

File Frequency:2401day

Primary Data Format: HDF-EOS

Additional Product InforrnatJon:

httpd/www.dss.inpe.br/programas/hsb/

ingl/Produto/Default, htm

ScienceTeam Contact:

H.H. Aumann

HSB Level 1B Calibrated,

Geolocated Radiances (HSB 02)

Product Description

This Level I B data set contains calibrated and geolo-

cated radiances for 4 microwave channels, along with

engineering, calibration, and spacecraft ancillary, data.

The radiances are expressed as brightness tempera-

tures in K. Accuracy of radiances varies from chan-

nel to channel and is expected to be approximately
+1.0 K absolute and _+0.6 K relative.

Microwave observations are made during both the

day and the night portions of the orbits.
This product includes all HSB microwave data in

counts from all channels and all detector views (Earth.

space, and calibrated-source views). Included also

are engineering and spacecraft ancillary data, qual-

ity flags, error estimates, and calibration coefficients.

HSB Level 1B Calibrated, Geolocated

Radiances Summary

Coverage:Global

Spatial�Temporal Characteristics:
J3.5-kin FOV at nadir/

twice daily (daytime and nighttime)

Center Frequencies(MHz):
150000, 183310_1000, 183310__3000,

183310£-_7000

Processing Level:1B

ProductType: Standard, at-launch

Maximum File Size:2 MB

File Frequency:240/day

Primary Data Format."HDF-EOS

BrowseAvailable:Daily global browse images

Additional Product InforrnatJon:

http:l /www.dss.inpe.br/programas/hsblingll

Produto/Default.htm

ScienceTeam Contact:

H.H. Aumann
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MODIS Level 1A Radiance

Counts (MOD 01)

Product Description

This Level 1A data set contains counts fl)r 36 MO-

DIS channels, along with raw instrument engineer-
ing and spacecraft ancillary data. The Level-IA data

are used as input for geolocation, calibration, and
processing. Quality indicators are added to the data

to indicate missing or bad pixels and instrument
modes. Visible, SWIR, and N1R measurements are

made during daytime only, while radiances for TIR

are measured during both the day and the night por-
tions of the orbit. This product includes all MODIS

data in digitized (counts) form for all bands, all spa-
tial resolutions, all time tags (converted), all detector

views (Earth, solar diffuser, spectroradiometric cali-

bration assembly, black body, and space view), and

all engineering and ancillary data.

MODIS Level 1A Radiance Counts Summary

Coverage:Global

Spatial/Temporal Characteristics:
0.25, 0.5, and 1 km resolutions/

daily (daytime and nighttime)

Wavelengths:20 channels 0.4-3.0 l/m,

16 channels 3-15 psn

Processing Level:1A

Product Type:Standard, at-launch

Max/mum File Size:534 MB

File Frequency:288/dm/

Primary Data Forrn_ HDF-EOS

Additional Product Information:

http'd/daac.gsfc.nasa_gcrvt

CAMPAIGN_DOCS/NODIS/

rad_geo_products.html

DAAC_NASA God(lard Space Flight Center

ScienceTeam Contact"

V.V. Salomonson

MODIS Level 1B Calibrated,

Geolocated Radiances (MOD 02)

Product Description

The Level 1B data set contains calibrated and geolo-

cated at-aperture radiances for 36 bands generated
fl'om MODIS Level 1A sensor counts (MOD 01 ). The

radiances are in W/(m 2 him sr). In addition, Earth

BRDF may be determined Ik)r the solar reflective

bands (1-19, 26) through knowledge of the solar it-

radiance (e.g., determined from MODIS solar-dif-

fuser data, and from the target-illumination geom-

etry). Additional data are provided, including quality
flags, error estimates, and calibration data.

Visible, SWIR. and NIR measurements are made

during daytinle only while radiances for TIR are

measured continuously. Only Channels I and 2 have
250-m resolution, Channels 3-7 have 500-m resolu-

tion, and the rest have l-km resolution.

MODIS Level 1B Calibrated, Geolocated

Radiances Summary

Coverage:Global

SpatiallTempomt Characteristics:

0.25, 0.5, and 1 krn resolutions/daily

(daytime and nighttime)

Wavelengths: 20 channels 0.4-3.0 pro,

16 channels 3-15

ProcessingLevel: 1 B

Product Type:Standard, at-launch

Maximum File Size: 345 MB (1 km), 276 MB
(500 m), 287 MB (250 m)

File Frequency.288/day (1 kin), 144/day
(500 m), 144/day (250 m)

Primary Data Format: HDF-EOS

Additional Product Information:

http://daac.gsfc.nasa.gov/
CAMPAIGN_DOCS/MODtS/

rad_geo_products.htmt

DAAC:NASA Goddard Space Flight Center

ScienceTeam Contact"

B.W. Guenther
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View of eastern North America on _,larch 6, 2000, obtained from data of the MODIS

instrument on Terra.
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MODIS Geolocation Data Set

(Moo

Product Description

The MODIS Geolocation product contains geodetic

coordinates, ground elevation, and solar and satellite

zenith, and azimuth angle for each IVlODIS l-km

sample. These data are provided as a 'companion'
data set to the Level 1B calibrated radiances and the

Level 2 data sets to enable further processing. These

geolocation fields are determined using the space-

craft attitude and orbit, instrument telemetry, and a

digital elevation model.

MODIS Geolocation Data Set Summary

Coverage:Global

Spatial�TemporalCharacteristics:

1 km resolution/daily (daytime and
nighttime)

Wavelengths:rda

ProcessingLevee1B

Product Type:Standard, at-launch

Maximum File S/ze:60 MB

File Frequency:28B/day

Pr/mary Data Format"HDF.EOS

AdditionalProduct Information:

http :// daac.gsfc.nas_govl
CAMPAIGN_DOCSIMODIS/

rad_geo_products.htmt

DAAC:NASA Goddard Space Flight Center

ScienceTeamContacts:

V.V, Salomonson

E.J.Masuoka

M ODIS Normalized Water-

Leaving Radiance (MOD 18) and

Aerosol Optical Depth (MOD 37)

Product Description

This Level 2 and Level 3 product contains ocean

water-leaving radiances for 7 of the 36 wavelengths/

spectral bands (Bands 8 through 14, 4t2 through
681 nm) of MODIS. These are the "ocean" bands;

the water-leaving radiances in these bands are used

to derive nearly all of the MODIS ocean products. In

addition, another key parameter generated by the al-

gorithm is provided as product MOD 37: Aerosol

Optical Depth. The Level 2 product is provided daily

at l-kin resolution for cloud-free pixels, while the

Level 3 product is provided daily, 8-day weekly,

monthly, and yearly. The product constraints are that

only cloud-free pixels are used (with Sun glitter be-

low a threshold), and all valid pixels are outside a

distance threshold from land. The product availabil-
ity is at-launch.

Research and Applications

Normalized Water-Leaving Radiance is the radiance
that would exit the ocean in the absence of the atmo-

sphere, if the Sun were at the zenith. It is used in the

bio-optical algorithms to estimate chlorophyll a con-

centration and ocean primary productivity on a glo-

bal scale. The algorithm evolved from experience

from the CZCS experiment, which proved the feasi-

bility of measuring ocean color from space. Exten-

sive testing of the algorithm is being conducted t.s-

ing SeaWiFS imagery and will be continued using

the Terra and Aqua MODIS instruments. This is the

fundamental product for recovering most of the

MODIS ocean products.

Data Set Evolution

Inputs to the algorithm are the Level 1 radiances in
Bands 8-14, screened for clouds and land. and esti-

mates of the surface wind speed, atmospheric pres-
sure, and ozone concentration derived from National

Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEE for-

merly the NMC) products. The success of the algo-

rithm depends on the accurate characterization of the

atmospheric effect, which tk)rwater typically consti-

tutes 90 percent of the at-satellite radiance. The al-

gorithm includes single scattering, multiple scatter-

ing effects, and whitecap removal, and uses six types
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of ancillary data. There are three major sources of

uncertainty in the product: I ) The candidate aerosol

models chosen to describe the aerosol may be unrep-
resentative of the natural aerosol, 2) there is uncer-

tainty in the estimate of the whitecap reflectance/ra-

diance, and 3) there is uncertainty in the sensor's
radiornetric calibration. Efforts to reduce these un-

certainties include development of improved aero-

sol models, direct measurements of the properties of

oceanic whitecaps, and utilization of the Marine

Optical Buoy (MOBY) calibration site to improve

radiometric calibration. The product will be validated

by comparing simultaneous surface-based measure-

ments (including drifting-buoy radiometers) and
MODIS-derived values at a set of locations.

Suggested Reading

Chomko, R., and H.R. Gordon, 1998.

Deschamps, P.Y. et al., 1983.

Evans, R.H., and H.R. Gordon, 1994.

Gordon, H.R., 1997.

Gordon, H.R., and D.K. Clark. 1981.

Gordon, H.R., and A.Y. Morel, 1983.

Gordon, H.R., and M. Wang, 1994.

Gordon, H.R. et aL, 1997.

MODIS Normalized Water-Leaving Radiance

and Aerosol Optical Depth Product
Summary

Coverage: Global ocean surface, clear-sky

only

SpatiallTempaml Characteristics:1 km/daily

(Level 2), 4.6 km, 36 km, 1°/daily, 8-day,

monthly, yearly (Level 3)

Key ScienceApplications: Ocean chlorophyll,

ocean productivity

Key GeophysicalParameters:Water-leaving
radiances in the ocean bands, aerosol

optical depth

Processing Level:2, 3

Product Type:Standard, at-launch

Maximum File Size:88 MB (Level 2); 640 MB

binned, 134 MB mapped (Level 3)

File Frequency: 144/day (Daily Level 2); 7/day

(Daily Level 3), 7/8-day (8-day Level 3),

7/month (Monthly Level 3), 7/year (Yearly

Level 3)

Primary Data Format: HDF-EOS

Additional Product InformatJon:

http://modis-ocean.gsfc.nasa.gov/

dataprod.html

DAAC: NASA Goddard Space Flight Center

ScienceTeam Contact:

H.R. Gordon
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MODIS Photosynthetically Active
Radiation (PAR - MOD 22)

Product Description

This Level 2 and 3 product consists of four related

parameters which describe the irradiance at the ocean

surface. The first is Downwelling Solar Irradiance,

which is the incident irradiance just above the sea
surface in each of the visible MODIS ocean bands

(8, 9. 10, 11, 12, 13, 14). The second is Instantaneous

Photosynthetically Active Radiation (IPAR), which

is the total downwelling flux of photons just below

the sea surface at the instant MODIS views the pixel,

integrated over the wavelength range of 400-to-700
rim. The third is PAR, which is the irradiance aver-

aged over an entire day. Since measurements are only

available at the time MODIS views the pixel, this

parameter is estimated from IPAR by the algorithm.

The product is produced at 1 km daily fi)r Level 2

and gridded at 4.6 kin, 36 km, and I ° daily, 8-day

weekly, monthly, and yearly lot Level 3. The fourth

is ARP (Absorbed Radiation by Phytoplankton) av-
eraged over the first optical depth. This parameter is

critical for calculation of fluorescence efficiency, a
product useful lk)r conditioning phytosynthesis mod-
els (MOD 23).

the current day. Atmospheric correction is made for

the effects of scattering, absorption by ozone, absorp-
tion by gas, and water vapor. This spectrum is then

binned and weighted appropriately to give the irradi-

ance in each of the MODIS ocean bands. Next, the

below-surface values are computed and summed to

give IPAR. Inputs to the algorithm are Water-Leav-

ing Radiance (MOD 18), PAR (MOD 22) and Ab-

sorption Coefficients (MOD 36).

Suggested Reading

Gordon, H.R., and M. Wang, 1994.

Gregg, W.W., and K.L. Carder, 1990.

lqbal, M., 1983.

Paltridge, G.W., and C.M.R. Platt, 1976.

Research and Applications

This product is critical for determining photosynthetic

rate of growth of phytoplankton and primary ocean

production. Downwelling irradiance is needed as an

input to the chlorophyll a algorithm (MOD 21 ), and

it is used to convert the normalized water-leaving ra-
diance values (MOD 18) into remote sensing reflec-

tance values. A series of irradiance models specific

for terrigenous aerosols have been available: how-
ever. the aerosol characteristics of these models dif-

fer greatly in size and optical characteristics from

marine aerosols. The irradiance model of Gregg and

Carder (1990) uses a mixture of marine and terrig-

enous aerosols and fiwms the basis for the algorithm

fl_r the MODIS PAR prodt, ct.

Data Set Evolution

Product generation begins with solar-irradiance data
at I -nm resolution taken from the revised Neckel and

Labs data and corrected for Earth-Sun distance ik)r
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MODIS Photosynthetically Active Radiation
Summary

Coverage:Global ocean surface, clear-sky only

Spatial/Temporal Characteristics: 1 km/daily

(Level 2); 4.6 kin, 36 kin, 1°/daily, g-day,
monthly, yearly (Level 3)

Key ScienceApplications: Ocean chlorophyll,

productivity

Key GeophysicalParameters: Photosyntheti-

cally available Jrradiance

Processing Level:2, 3

Product Type:Validation, at-launch

Maximum File Size: 83 MB (Level 2);

640 MB binned, 134 MB mapped
(Level 3)

File Frequency: 144/day (Daily Level 2); 2/day

(Daily Level 3), 2/8-day (8-day Level 3),

2/month (Monthly Level 3), 2/year (Yearly

Level 3)

Primary Data Format: HDF-EOS

Brawse Available: 36 km sample imagery

available at the Goddard DAAC (Level 3

only)

Additional Product Information:

http://modis-ocean.gsfc.nasa.gov/
dataprod.html

DAAC: NASA Goddard Space Flight Center

ScienceTeam Contacts:

K. Carder

W. Esaias
M. Abbott

MODIS Processing Framework
and Match-up Database
(MOO 32)

Product Description

This Level 2 product consists of the calibration data

set to be used in the generation of all the MODIS

Oceans products. It consists of a database which con-

rains in situ observations of ocean parameters
matched with satellite measurement data. This match-

up database will initially be populated with existing

ocean-surface data matched temporally and spatially
with CZCS and AVHRR data and with SeaWiFS data

as they are obtained and then MODIS data post-

launch. The product includes the definition of the

processing framework in which all the MODIS ocean-

product algorithms will operate. It is produced daily

and supports ocean products at I kin, but the product

itself does not have a spatial resolution.

Research and Applications

This is a calibration prodt, ct for MODIS ocean pro-

cessing. It is used through a vicarious calibration
scheme to update MODIS radiometric calibration

coefficients, which directly relate MODIS Level 1A

raw counts to Level 2 calibrated water-leaving radi-

ances, and to monitor long-term performance of the

MODIS instrument. MOD 32, as a match-up data-

base, is also used to validate derived ocean geophysi-

cal parameters such as SST and for quality, control of
the ocean-team retrievals.

Data Set Evolution

Heritage programs provide the basis for MODIS al-

gorithms. A program developed for the Pathfinder

ocean SST product lorms the framework for analyz-

ing AVHRR-derived SST, algorithm development and

validation, and application of the match-up database.
t OtDe', elopment for ocean-color aleoritbms is based on

experience gained in the transition from CZCS to

SeaWiFS algorithms. Development of the SeaWiFS

program involves integration of algorithms generated

by H. Gordon (atmospheric correction) and K. Carder

(chlorophyll). In addition, daily validity tests are be-

ing developed through collaboration of the SeaWiFS

cal/val team and our group. The i_1sitn records are

first temporally matched against the AVHRR extrac-
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¢MOI)IS t'n_cc_,_ing b)'amewor,_ and Mawh-up l)ataha_e,

contimwdj

tions. AVHRR data for the match-up database were

extracted for 3 x 3 pixel boxes centered at each in

sittt sea-surface-temperature-nleasurement location.

Sea-surface observations are from two main types of

platforms: moored buoys and drifting buoys. After

the SeaWiFS and Pathfinder programs are validated

using actual sensor data, the],' will be convelled from

a scalar to a parallel imple,nentation and coded us-

ing the FORTRAN 90 language and EOS coding stan-

dards. Code tk_r the MODIS algorithms initially will
be based on SeaWiFS and Pathfinder programs. These

inlplementations will evolve to support product pro-
duction for the MODIS ocean investigators and will

be coded using a combination of the C and FOR-

TRAN 90 programming languages and EOS coding
standards.

Suggested Reading

Ewms. R.H., and H.R. Gordon, 1994.

Gordon, H.R., 1987.

Gordon, H.R., and A.Y. Morel, 1983.

Slater, P.N. et al., 1987.

Smith, R.C., and W.H. Wilson, 1981.

MODIS Processing Framework and Match-up
Database Summary

Coverage-Global ocean surface

SpatiaUTemporal Characterist_s:1 kmldaJly

Key ScienceApplication_"Ocean chlorophyll,

ocean productivity, all ocean products

Key Geophysical Parameters: Match-up data.

bases,water-leaving radiances, in s/tu mea-
surements

ProcessingLevel:2

Product Type:Standard, at-launch

ScienceTeam Contact."

R.H. Evans

H.R. Gordon

MODIS Clear-Water Epsilon
(MOO 39)

Product Description

This product provides a single parameter, the ratio

of clear-water-leaving radiance at 531 nm to that at

667 nm and is called the clear-water epsilon. This

quantity relates directly to the iron content of aero-

sols over clear waters mostly m the +35 ° latitude

range. The Level 2 product is produced daily, at I-

km spatial resolution, whereas the Level 3 product is

produced daily, 8-day weekly, monthly, and yearly,
at 4.6 kin, 36 kin, and 1° resolution.

Research and Applications

The primary purpose of this algorithm is to estimate
aerosol iron content over ocean waters. The aerosol

iron influences the validity of other MODIS prod-

ucts. The secondary objective is to flag instances

when normalized water-leaving-radiance retrievals

may need adjustment due to aerosol absorption at blue
and green wavelengths. Such errors will affect chlo-

rophyll a calculations. The third objective is to pro-
vide a check on the Angstrom exponent derived at

red and infrared wavelengths. The algorilhm is valid

for pigment concentrations up to 2 mg/m_. When pig-

ment concentrations are larger than this, the algorithm
can no longer be applied. A research algorithm is

planned post-launch that will use a coupled ocean-

atmosphere radiance model to address, interactively,

aerosols in high-pigment water.

Data Set Evolution

The algorithm is based on methods developed fl)r
obtaining clear-water epsihm values from CZCS data.

Modifications fl)r the MODIS algorithm include ex-

tension of the clear-water concept to include waters

with higher pigment concentrations and modification

of the values of the normalized water-leaving radi-

ance at 520, 550, and 670 nm for CZCS to the slightly

different MODIS bands by means of the water-ab-

sorption curve. Product validation will use SeaWiFS

data in the pre-launch period and MODIS data post-

launch. Scattering and optical-thickness data plus ship
data of water-leaving radiances will be acquired to

test the clear-water radiance assumptions. This is an

interim validation product which may not be archived.
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Suggested Reading

Carder, K.L. eta/., 1991.

Gordon, H.R., 1978.

Gordon, H.R., and D.K. Clark, 1981.

Gordon, H.R., and A.Y. Morel, 1983.

Gordon, H.R., and M. Wang, 1994.

MODIS Clear-Water Epsilon Summary

Coverage:Global ocean surface, clear-sky

only

SpatiallTemporal Characteristics:1 kmldaily
(Level 2); 4.6 km, 36 km, 1°/daily, 8-day,

monthly, yearly (Level 3)

Key ScienceApp//cat/ons:Aerosol iron
esUmaUon, water-leaving radiance

correction

Key GeophysicalParameters" Clear-water

epsilon, aerosol iron content

Processing Level:2, 3

Product Type:Validation, at-launch

Maximum File Size: 88 MB (Level 2);

865 MB binned, 134 MB mapped (Level 3)

File Frequenc3c144/day (Daily Level 2); 36/day

(Daily Level 3), 36/8-day (8-day Level 3),

36/month (Monthly Level 3), 36/year

(Yearly Level 3)

Primary Data Format: HDF-EOS

BmwseAvailable:36 km sample imagery

available at the Goddard D/_kC (Level 3

only)

AdditionalProduct Information:

http:llmodis-ocean.gsfc.nasa.govl

dataprod.html

DAA_ NASA Goddard Space Flight Center

ScienceTeam Contac'c

K. Carder
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ETM+ L70R Raw Digital
Numbers

Product Description

This Level OR data set contains raw digital numbers

from the eight channels of the ETM+ instrument. The

data are in 8-bit form. Ephemeris profiles and other

information required for radiometric correction and

geometric rectification accompany the image bands.

Descriptive information and data quality metrics are

also included in the product metadata.

Data are collected during the day over land. Some

nighttime acquisitions are made. The ETM+ is com-

manded to collect all channels simultaneously. Ra-

diometric calibration is performed using ground test-

ing and in-flight data. The instrument has three

onboard calibrators: a partial-aperture solar calibra-

tor, a full-aperture solar calibrator, and an internal-

lamp calibrator. Data from the calibrators are ground

processed and used to update pre-launch calibration

coefficients for bands 1 through 5, 7, and 8. An

onboard blackbody source is used to update the cali-

bration of band 6. All parameters required for radio-

metric and geometric processing are included in the
Calibration Parameter File (CPF). The most current

CPF accompanies the product.

The ETM+ is similar to other EOS radiance imag-

ers, and data from this instrument may be used for a

variety of terrestrial and atmospheric research stud-

ies. First, however, the data must be radiometrically
corrected. Band 6 radiances can be converted to

brightness temperatures for thermal studies.

ETM+ L70R Raw Digital Numbers Summary

Coverage:233 orbits, each having a 185-km
swath width

Spatial�TemporalCharacteristics:30 meter

(bands 1-5, 7), 60 meter (band 6), 15
meter (band 8)

Wavelengths".45..52, .53-.61, .63-.69, .78-.90,

1.55-1.75, 10.4-12.5, 2.09-2.35, .52-.90 Frn

ProductType:Standard, at-launch

Maximum File Size: 450 MB

File Frequency:250/day

Pr/mary Data Format;HDF-EOS

Secondary Data Format" Fast, GeoTIFF

BrowseAvailabl_"Yes

Additjonai Product Information:

http'd/eosdatainfo.gsfc.nas_gov/eosdata/
lanclsat7/datzproducts.html

DAAC: EROS Data Center

ScienceTeam Contact."

D. L.Wiiliams
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ETM+ L71R Calibrated
Radiances

Product Description

This Level 1R data set contains calibrated radiances

in W/(m2 lain sr) from the eight channels of the ETM+

instrument. The data are scaled to 1&bit integers. The

data can be converted back to radiance units by di-

viding pixel values by 100. Ephemeris profiles and

other information required for geometric rectifica-

tion accompany the image bands. Descriptive infor-

mation and data quality metrics are also included in

the product metadata.

Data are collected during the day over land. Some

nighttime acquisitions are made. The ETM+ is com-

manded to collect all channels simultaneously. Ra-

diometric calibration is perfbrmed using ground test-

ing and in-flight data. The instrument has three

onboard calibrators: a partial-aperture solar calibra-

tor, a full-aperture solar calibrator, and an internal

lamp calibrator. Data from the calibrators are ground

processed and used to update pre-launch calibration

coefficients for bands 1 through 5, 7, and 8. An

onboard blackbody source is used to update the cali-

bration of band 6. Processing to compensate for un-

desirable image artifacts is pertk)rmed, but the data

are not geometrically corrected or resampled.

The ETM+ is similar to other EOS radiance imag-
ers, and data from this instrument may be used for a

variety of terrestrial and atmospheric research stud-

ies. Band 6 radiances can be converted to brightness

temperatures for thermal studies.

ETM+ L71R Calibrated Radiances Summary

Coverage:233 orbits, each having a 185-krn
swath width

SpatJal/Tempora!Characterist_" 30 meter

(bands 1-5, 7), 60 meter (band 6), 15

meter (band 8)

Wavelengths".45-.52, .53-.61, .63-.69, .78-.90,
1.55-1.75, 10.4-12.5, 2.09-2.35, .52-.90

Product Type.'Standard, at-launch

Maximum File Size:900 MB

File Frequency:250/day

Primary Data Format: HDF-EOS

Secondary Data Format: Fast, GeoTIFF

BrowseAvailable:Yes

Additional Product Information:

http://eosdatainfo.gsfc.nasa.gov/eosdata/

landsat7/datapmducts.htmt

DAAC: EROS Data Center

ScienceTeam Contact:

D. L.Williams

I III
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ETM+ L7 7G Calibrated
Radiances

Product Description

This Level I G data set contains calibrated radiances

in W/(m2 lain sr) from the eight channels of the ETM+

instrument. The data are scaled to 8-bit integers. The

data can be converted back to radiance units by ap-

plying radiometric correction coefficients. These are

included in the Fast-formatted product. Descriptive

information and data-quality metrics are also included

in the product metadata.

Data are collected during the day over land. Some

nighttime acquisitions are made. The ETM+ is com-

manded to collect all channels simultaneously. Ra-

diometric calibration is pertbrmed using ground test-

ing and in-flight data. The instrument has three

onboard calibrators: a partial-aperture solar calibra-

tor, a full-aperture solar calibrator, and an internal-

lamp calibrator. Data from the calibrators are ground

processed and used to update pre-launch calibration

coefficients for bands 1 through 5, 7, and 8. An

onboard blackbody source is used to update the cali-

bration of band 6. Processing to compensate for un-

desirable image artifacts is performed, and the data

are geometrically corrected and resampled accord-

mg to user-specified parameters.

The ETM+ is similar to other EOS radiance imag-

ers, and data from this instrument may be used lk)r a

variety of terrestrial and atmospheric research stud-

ies. Band 6 radiances can be converted to brightness
temperatures liar thermal studies.

ETM+ L71G Calibrated Radiances Summary

Coverage:233 orbits, each having a
185'kin swath width

Sf_at/Tempoml Characteristics:30 meter

(_ 1,5, 7), 60 meter (band 6), 15

meter (_nd 8)

Wavelengths: .45,.52, .53-.61, .63-.69, .78-.90,

1.55'1.75, 10.4-12.5, 2.09-2.35, .52-.90

Product Type:Standard, at-launch

Maximum File Size:600 MB

File Frequent. 250/day

Primary Data Format:HDF-EOS

Secondary Data Formal:Fast, GeoTIFF

BrowseAvailable:Yes

AdditionalProductInformation:

h_://eosdatainfo.gsfc.nasa.gov/eosdata/

I_dsat71dataproducts.hrml

DAA_ EROS Data Center

Sc/enceTeam Contact:

D.LWilliams
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SAGE III Atmospheric Slant-Path
Transmission Product (SAGE III
1B)

Product Description

This Level I B product (SAGE lil 1B) consists of

atmospheric slant-path transrnission profiles at 85

spectral channels in 0.5-km intervals from sea level

to 100-km height. The estimated uncertainty for each
transmission value is also included. These data have

been geolocated and normalized to the exo-atmo-

spheric solar measurements so that independent re-

trieval can be performed on these data sets to pro-

duce Level 2 atmospheric species profiles.

SAGE III Atmospheric Slant-Path
Transmission Product Summary

Coverage:30 solar events per day,15

northern high latitude, 1S southern high
latitude.

SpatiallTemporai Characteristics:
AIrJtude resolution: 0.5 km vertical

Wavelengths: 290 nm to 1550 nm,

85 wavelengths/30 events per day

ProcessingLevel:1B

Product Type:Standard, at-launch

Maximum File Size: 0.21 MB

File Frequency:196/week

Primary Data Format."HDF-EOS, Big Endian

IEEE Binary

BrowseAvaiiabie:Yes

AdditionalProduct Information:

http://eosweb.larc.nasa.gov/PRODOCS/

sage3/rable_sage3.html

DAAC:NASA Langley Research Center

ScienceTeam Contact:
W.R Chu

I
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Precipitation and Atmospheric
Humidity-An Overview

Relationship to Global Change Issues

NASA now recognizes the combined water and en-

ergy cycle as one of five key Earth-science disci-

plines. The latent heat associated with the phase tran-

sitions of water is a significant, in some cases the

dominant, portion of the energy flux in the atmo-

sphere. Monitoring precipitation and other forms of

water is critical to obtaining hydrological-cycle

parameterizations needed for developing and improv-

ing global climate models and detecting climate

change. The processes that generate rainfall are cen-

tral to the dynamical, biological, and chemical pro-

cesses in the atmosphere, in the oceans, and on the

land surfaces; and space-based measurement is the

only practical means to an accurate documentation

of global rainfall.

The AMSR-E instrument on Aqua is designed to
provide greatly improved measurements of rain rates

over both land and ocean compared to current meth-

ods at high latitudes and to extend the temporal cov-

erage of the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission
(TRMM) in the tropics. TRMM has been referred to

as a 'flying rain gauge.' Due to the lack of a precipi-

tation radar on the Aqua platform, the rain measure-

merits from Aqua will not provide the same insight

as provided by TRMM. The use of physically based

algorithms will nonetheless offer the opportunity to

take understandings acquired through the combined

radar/radiometer system on TRMM and apply them

to AMSR-E. The final product thus offers a large con-

tribution to the World Climate Research Programme's

(WCRP's) rain climatology initiative.

Microwave measurements are particularly well

suited to the measurement of water in all its phases.
AMSR-E, in addition to rain rates, will also be used

to derive total integrated water vapor, total integrated
cloud water, soil moisture, snow cover, and sea ice

coverage. The AIRS/AMSU-A/HSB instruments,

also on Aqua, will be used to determine the vertical

profiles of water vapor and will allow estimation of

precipitation rates over land and sea.
From Jason-1, JMR data will be used to obtain

columnar water vapor content; and from Meteor 3M,

SAGE Ill data will be used to obtain water-vapor
concentration, water-vapor mixing ratios, and rela-

tive humidities, as well as total-column water vapor.

This chapter describes the EOS products that sup-

port the monitoring of precipitation and atmospheric

humidity. Ahhough the majority of global precipita-

tion occurs in the tropics, between latitudes 30°N and

30°S, extratropical precipitation also affects global

climate change, the global heat balance, and the glo-

bal water cycle. To understand and predict large varia-
tions in weather and climate, it is critical to under-

stand the coupling between the atmosphere and the

underlying oceans, which cover 70% of the Earth's
surface.

Precipitation: Atmospheric circulation transports

both energy and water, moving heat from the tropics
to polar regions. Water, evaporated from the oceans

and the land surface, falls as rain or snow, often in

places far removed from its point of origin. Rainfall

variability is influenced by wind and pressure pat-

terns and storm tracks and in turn influences aspects
of the underlying surface, such as sea surface tem-

perature. Fluctuations in rainfall amounts impact cli-

mate on both short-term and long-term time scales.

In fact, variation in rainfall is considered by some to

be the primary means by which climate changes will
impact human welfare.

The long-term, time-averaged circulation and pre-

cipitation fields show large-scale features associated
with the annual evolution of the monsoons, trade-

wind systems, and oceanic convergence zones. Large-

scale features are also evident on a monthly and sea-

sonal scale. Interannual variability is dominated by

tropical Pacific ocean-atmosphere interactions asso-

ciated with the ENSO cycle, whose major swings

occur at irregular intervals of 2-7 years and are asso-

ciated with pronounced year-to-year precipitation

variations over large areas of the Earth. The large-

scale spatial coherence and systematic evolution of

both interseasonal and interannual tropical precipi-

tation anomalies is of great significance to seasonal

climate prediction. They are also important to the

development of optimum sampling strategies fbr es-

timating accumulated precipitation over periods of a
few weeks to a few months.

Humidity: The atmosphere gains water through
evaporation from ocean and land areas, transpiration

from vegetation, and sublimation from ice and snow.

Once in the atmosphere, the water vapor is transported

both vertically and horizontally by local and larger-

scale atmospheric circulations, thereby being redis-

tributed. In general, there is a net outflow of atmo-

spheric moisture from the tropics, where sea surface

temperatures are high and the warm atmosphere can

support large amounts of water vapor, to higher lati-
tudes. At all latitudes, condensation occurs when the

air becomes saturated and clouds l\)rm, after which

precipitation returns the water, in the form of rain or
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snow, to the surface. Current numerical weather pre-

diction models give interesting but inconsistent re-

suits about the future distribution of precipitation.

Humidity, is a local measure of the amount of wa-

ter vapor in the atmosphere. Water-vapor concentra-

tion depends on temperature, which determines the

total amount of water per unit volume that the atmo-

sphere can support without saturation, as well as

evaporation. The greater the temperature, the greater

is the amount of water wtpor that the atmosphere can

support, and consequently, in the large-scale, water-

vapor amounts decrease from equator to pole and with

increasing altitude. Furthermore, water amounts are

generally less over the continents than over the

oceans, the oceans providing the overwhelmingly

larger water source for evaporation. Superimposed

on these large-scale patterns are smaller variations

of water-vapor amounts that determine locally the

formation and properties of clouds and rainfall.

Product Overview

The products included in this chapter are produced

by the AMSR-E, A1RS/AMSU-A/HSB, and MODIS

instruments on Aqua, the JMR instrument on Jason-

1, and the SAGE 111 instrument on Meteor 3M. The

product list includes both instantaneous and time-

averaged entries. Among the instantaneous products,

land and ocean rainfall are generated separately in

the AMSR-E data processing because of the differ-

ent physics accessible to the retrieval process. The

products are generated through a single algorithm that

determines the nature of the background and adjusts

accordinolye in a manner transparent to the data user.

The user need only' be aware that the background sig-

nificantly affects the accuracy of the results from

AMSR-E. Both the land and ocean components of

the algorithm have a hmg heritage and history of

numerous improvements.

The Level 3 AMSR-E product aggregates the in-

stantaneous rainfall retrieval and also generates an

independent estimate of the monthly rainfall over the

oceans based on a simpler, and presumably more ro-

bust, algorithm that makes use of the statistical prop-

erties of rainfall. The independent method only works

over the ocean; there is no parallel algorithm for the

land areas.

The Level 2 AIRS/AMSU-A/HSB precipitation-

rate retrievals have 50-km spatial resolution and dif-

fer from AMSR-E products in their heavy reliance

on opaque atmospheric bands near 54 and 183 GHz,

which reduces surface effects and tends to yield com-

parable accuracies over both land and sea. Humidity

profiles will be generated from the AIRS/AMSU-A/

HSB data with a global root-mean-square (rms) ac-

curacy of _+10% in 2-kin layers from the surface to

the 200 mb pressure level.

MODIS products include total precipitable water

(MOD 05) and atmospheric water vapor profiles

(MOD 07), both processed at Level 2. SAGE Ill prod-

ucts include water vapor concentration and volume

mixing ratios, both with a vertical resolution of 0.5

km and both processed at Level 2.

Product Interdependency and Continuity

with Heritage Data

The heritage of the measurement of rainfall with pas-

sive-microwave measurements began with the 1972

launch of Nimbus 5 carrying the 19.35-GHz Electri-

cally Scanning Microwave Radiometer (ESMR),

which was used fl_r the first retrievals of oceanic rain-

fall. The launch of the dual-polarized 37-GHz ver-

sion of ESMR on Nimbus 6 in 1975 enabled early

exploration of the mapping, if not measurement, of

rain over land. The discovery of the importance of

scattering by ice particles from the NASA Convair

990 aircraft in the mid-1970s paved the way for the

Special Sensor Microwave/lmager (SSM/I) on the

Defense Meteorological Satellite Program (DMSP)

satellite, which was first launched in 1987. The SSM/

I has been used l\w the routine production of oceanic

rainfall data sets lku"more than a decade and for ex-

tensive research in algorithm development.

The TRMM satellite, which was launched in 1997,

carries a microwave radiometer, the TRMM Micro-

wave hnager, or TMI, of very similar capability to

AMSR-E as far as rain is concerned. It also carries

the first precipitation radar to be flown in space. This

combination has enabled detailed exaininalion of the

assumptions in the microwave retrieval of rainfall.

The non-sun-synchronous orbit of TRMM has addi-

tionally enabled the exploration of the impact of the

diurnal cycle of rainfall on totals derived from sen-

sors on sun-synchronous spacecraft such as DMSP

and Aqua. Level 2 and Level 3 rainfall products have

been routinely produced from TRMM. Thus, between

DMSP and TRMM we have global coverage of rain-

fall extending back to 1987.

Heritage data for the MODIS water vapor profiles

include the HIRS and TOVS data, while heritage data

for the MODIS precipitable water calculations come

from the AVIRIS instrtunent on an ER-2 aircraft,

MODIS being the first satellite instrument to use near-

IR bands along with IR bands to retrieve total pre-

cipitable water. Heritage data for the JMR water va-
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( Prec'ipit_ltion atzd Atmospheric Humidity-An Overviews;

continued)

por products come from the TOPEX/Poseidon Mi-

crowave Radiometer; and heritage data for the SAGE

Ill water vapor products come from the earlier SAGE
instruments, SAGE 1and SAGE II.

Suggested Reading

Chang, A.T.C. et al., 1993.

Ferraro, R.R, 1997.

Kummerow, C. et al., 1998.

Olson, W. et al., 1999.

Rosenkranz, EW., 1998.

Smith, E.A. etal., 1998.

Staelin, D.H., and EW. Chen, 2000.
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AIRS/AMSU-A/HSB Humidity

Product (AIR 05)

Product Description

The AIRS Humidity Product (AIR 05) is Level 2 data

providing tropospheric column water-vapor profiles,

total precipitable water, cloud liquid-water content,

precipitation flags, and cloud-ice flags.

A microwave-only retrieval algorithm is first ap-

plied to estimate atmospheric temperature and sur-

face temperature and to derive the total precipitable

water, cloud liquid-water content, precipitation, and
cloud-ice states. A combined microwave and infra-

red retrieval algorithm is then applied to refine these
quantities and to derive the atmospheric column wa-

ter-vapor profile and burden.

The product is generated daily (day and night) at
AMSU-A FOV resolution, with some information at

AIRS FOV resolution.

Research and Applications

Water vapor is the most variable, radiatively active

constituent of the atmosphere and the main contribu-

tor to the greenhouse effect. In addition to being the

primary gaseous absorber of both longwave and

shortwave radiation, water vapor is also connected

to the prediction of cloudiness that controls the Earth's

radiation budget. Water vapor in the lower tropo-

sphere is the primary determinant of moist convec-

tive activities and of convective precipitation under

unstable atmospheric conditions. Boundary-layer

water vapor is also important for calculation of la-

tent heat flux, which plays a role in the exchange of
energy between the Earth's surface and the atmo-

sphere. Existing observational knowledge is insuffi-

cient to meet even the simplest requirements of gen-
eral circulation models (GCMs). High-spectraM'esc-

lution observations by AIRS will provide improved

accuracy over the entire globe. The AIRS humidity
profile will be a significant quantity for data assimi-

lation to improve numerical weather prediction.

Data Set Evolution

The column water-vapor profiles are derived from

selected AIRS radiances in the 6.3-_am water-vapor
band (in the regions 1234 cm-I to 1612 cml and

2606 cml to 2657 cm-l) and the I I-Iam windows,

which are sensitive to the water-vapor continuum.

The radiance measured in these channels depends on

atmospheric and surface temperature and the distri-

bution of humidity in the atmosphere.

The 6.3-1am channels are more sensitive to humid-

ity in the middle and upper troposphere, while the
narrow channels in the 1 l-pm continuum are more

sensitive to humidity in the lower troposphere. Si-

multaneous determination of surface temperature and

spectral emissivity is essential for obtaining an accu-

rate low-level water-vapor distribution.

The total precipitable water, cloud liquid-water

content, and precipitation flags are derived from
AMSU-A and HSB radiances. The AMSU-A win-

dow channels will also be used to provide informa-
tion on sea ice concentration and snow cover.

The humidity-profile rms error is expected to be

-+10% for precipitable water in 2-kin layers from the

surface to 200 rob. The rms error of total precipitable

water is expected to be +20%.

HSB channels in the 183-GHz water-vapor line are

used to improve the accuracy of atmospheric humid-

ity profiles and total precipitable water vapor.

Data validation will be accomplished through com-

parison of the retrieved water-vapor profiles with si-

multaneous water-vapor measurements by: 1)

ground-based Raman lidar, 2) in situ research-qual-

ity radiosondes, 3) Lidar Atmospheric Sensing Ex-

periment (LASE) on the NASA DC-8 aircraft, and
4) NPOES Airborne Sounder Testbed-lnterferometer

(NASTI) on the NASA ER-2 aircraft. Locations will

be DoE ARM/CART and other EOS instrument-vali-
dation sites.

Suggested Reading

Aumann, H.H., and C, Miller, 1995,

Aumann, H.H. et al., 1999.

Chahine, M.T. et a1.,1997c.

Fleming, H.E et al., 1986.

Grody, N.C. et al., 1980.

Haskins, R.D. et al., 1997.

Hofstadter, M. et al,, 1999.

Janssen, M.A. 1993.

Kuo, C.C. etal., 1994.

Lambrigtsen, B., 1996.

Rosenkranz, P.W., 1995.

Rosenkranz, EW., 1998,

Smith, W.L., and H.M. Woolf. 1976.

Susskind, J. et al., 1993.
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(AIRS/AMSU-A/HSB Humidity Product, continucdi

Susskind, J. et al., 1998.

Wilheit, T.T., 1990.

AIRS/AMSU-A/HSB Humidity Product
Summary

Eoverole: Global

SpatialiTemporal Characteristics:40.6 km

FOV at nadir; 2-km vertical layers,

surface to tropopause/twice daily
(daytime and nighttime)

Key SdenceApplications: Global moisture

transport; hydrological cycle; climatology

Key Geophys/ca/Parameters:Atmospheric

column water-vapor profile and burden;

total precipitable water; cloud liquid-

water content, precipitation flag;cloud-

ice flag

Processing Level:2

Product Type:Standard, at-launch; precipita-

tion flag is a research product, post-
launch

Maximum File Size: 5 MB

FileFrequency: 240/day

Primary Data Format."HDF-EOS

BrowseAvailable: Yes

Additional Product Information:

http:llwww-airs.jpl.nasa.gov/

DAA_ NASA Goddard Space Flight Center

ScienceTeam Contacts;

J. Susskind
P.W. Rosenkranz

D.H. Staelin

I

AMSR-E Rainfall - Level 2

Product Description

This product contains surface rainfall and its classi-

fication into convective and stratiform components.

This information is obtained by matching the ob-

served brightness temperatures to a database of a

priori cloud profiles derived from a variety of sources

including cloud dynamical models as well as ground-

based radars. This a priori information is then used
in a Bayesian inversion scheme to derive a linear com-

bination of profites that most resembles the observed

brightness temperatures. Despite differences, the

Land and Ocean algorithms have been combined into
a single framework to insure communication between

the algorithm components. The Level 2 product has

not been resampled: scan time, latitude, longitude,

and scan line/pixel number are included for each pixel
in this product.

This product uses the Level 2A AMSR-E bright-

ness temperatures as input. There is also a Level 3
AMSR-E rainfall product, which uses the Level 2

product over land directly for accumulations but uses

the Level 2 product over ocean only as a means of

independent validation.

Research and Applications

The research objectives of this product include

Improve the availability of high-quality rainfall
products and latent-heat-release estimates over the

globe.

Validate and improve models that promote the un-

derstanding of the formation and organization of
convection and their interaclions with the ocean

and ambient atmosphere and the climate system:
and

Advance understanding of the Earth's global en-

ergy and water cycles by determining how rainfall

and its variability influence global circulation.

Data Set Evolution and Applications

The AMSR-E instantaneous rainfall product is very
similar to the TRMM TMI rainfall algorithm. There

is also a parallel version of this algorithm running
for the DMSP SSM/! sensor. There is a hmg heritage
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for this rainfall algorithm, the physical nature of

which makes the transition from these previous sen-

sors to AMSR-E straightfl)rward.

Suggested Reading

Hong, Y. et al., 1999.

Kummerow, C. et al., 1996.

AMSR-E Rainfall - Level 2 Summary

Coverage:70°N-70°S ice-free and snow-free
land and ocean

Spa_allTemporal Characteristics:Satellite
orbit track, 5-km resolution

Key Geophysical Parameters: Rainfall, rainfall

type (Convective/Stratiform)

Processing Level:2

Product Type: Standard, at-launch

Maximum File Size: 18 MB

File Frequency: 29/day

Primary Data Format: HDF-EOS

BrowseAvailable: Accompanies data product

Additional Product Information:

http://wwwghcc.msfc.nasa.gov/AMSR/

html/amsr__products.html

DAAC: National Snow and Ice Data Center

ScienceTeam Contacts:

R. Ferraro (Level 2 Land)

C. Kummerow (Level 2 Ocean)
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Passive-Micro_ave Satellite Global Monthly Rainfall Estimates for April 2000, derived from data from the I)MSP SSM/I

based on a similar algorithm to the algorithm that will be used for Level 2 rainfall estimates from AMSR-E data. This image

illustrates the global rainfall patterns that will he produced from AMSR-E. [!nits are mm/month.
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AMSR-E Rainfall - Level 3

Product Description

This product consists of mean monthly rainfall
amounts over 5° × 5° cells. Retrievals over ocean

are independent of the Level 2 algorithm. Monthly

accumulations over land use the Level 2 land prod-

uct as input. Over oceans, this approach sacrifices
some of the accuracy of the instantaneous retrieval

in order to minimize assumptions that might contami-

nate a climate record of rainfall. The frequency of

occurrence of rain intensities in different rate catego-

ries over a specified area can be plotted as a histo-

gram or as a smoothed curve that fits the histogram.

This product is obtained by considering histograms
of 19-GHz, 21-GHz, and 19-21 GHz combinations.

Monthly rainfall indices are computed by statistically
matching the histograms with the model-calculated

probability density functions (pdl). The main purpose

of this product is to provide a robust baseline of sur-

face-rainfall rates. There is no equivalent indepen-
dent method for estimating rainfall over land, and

the Level 2 product is therefore used as input to the
pdf scheme.

This Level 3 rainfall product uses the Level 2A

AMSR-E brightness temperatures as welt as the

AMSR-E Level 2 rainfall product as input. The Level

3 product uses the Level 2A brightness temperatures

to estimate rainfall independently over oceans and

the Level 2 rainfall product over land to compute

monthly accumulations.

Suggested Reading

Chang, A.T.C. et al., 1999.

Wilheit, T.T. et al., 1991.

AMSR-E Rainfall- Level 3 Summary

Coverage:70"N-70°S

Spatial/TemporalO._'acterist_" 5° x 5"1

monthly

Key Geophysical Paramete_ Rainfall amount
and st_dsttcs

Process/rigLevel:3

Product Typ_ Standard, at-launch

Maximum File Size:0.016 MB

File Frequency-1/month

Primary Data Format"HDF-EOS

BrowseAvailable: Accompanies data product

Additional Product lnform_

http:l/wwwghcc.msfc.nasa_ovlAMSRI

html/amsr_products.html

DAAC"National Snow and Ice Data Center

ScJenceTeamContact:

T.T. Wilheit

Research and Applications

This product is designed to advance understanding

of the Earth's global energy and water cycles by de-

termining how rainfall and its variability influence

global circulation. A reliable measurement of rain-

fall, particularly over the oceans, will provide the

long-term record needed to distinguish natural vari-

ability from any anthropogenic changes.

Data Set Evolution

The AMSR-E instrument is very similar to the TRMM

TMI and the DMSP SSM/I. The algorithm over

oceans will be a slight modification of the algorithm

tbr the TMI standard product and the WMO Global

Precipitation Climatology Project {GPCP) algorithm

applied to SSM/I. Data are already available from

these algorithms for the period since 1987.
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AMSR-E Columnar Water Vapor

Product Description

The columnar water vapor derived from the AMSR-
E microwave radiances is a measure of the total ver-

tically integrated water vapor in the marine atmo-

sphere. It is expressed in units of millimeters, which

represent the depth of the column of liquid water that
would result if the vapor were to precipitate com-

pletely. The spatial resolution of this product is 20

km, and its expected rms accuracy at this resolution
is 1.0 mm. This product is available for clear and

cloudy conditions and up-to-moderate rain rates. The

product will be produced for individual pixels across
the AMSR-E swath (Level 2) as well as an Earth-

gridded product (0.25 ° in latitude and longitude) av-

eraged daily, weekly, and monthly (Level 3).

Research and Applications

Column water vapor is a critical component coupling

the atmosphere and oceans, transporting energy in
the form of latent heat from the ocean surface to the

atmosphere, where it is released through condensa-

tion. Furthermore, water vapor is the Earth's princi-

pal greenhouse gas, trapping sufficient heat to main-

tain the average surface temperature above freezing,

and therefore is responsible for the habitability of the

planet. Within the context of global-change studies,

the possibility of positive feedback between anthro-

pogenic carbon dioxide and water vapor has become

a particularly active research area, largely due to

model predictions of significant amplification of

greenhouse heat trapping by concomitant rises in at-

mospheric water vapor. Sensitive and accurate long-

term measurements of spatial and temporal variabil-

ity in this quantity also constitute, along with

measurements of air and sea-surface temperature, a

valuable geophysical data set for monitoring global

change.

diosonde observation and the 25-kin SSM/l footprint.

Computer simulations show that the true rms accu-

racy of the microwave water-vapor retrievals is about
1 mm. The AMSR-E retrievals should be more accu-

rate than those from SSM/1 because AMSR-E has a

dual-polarization water-vapor channel whereas

SSM/I only had vertical polarization. Also, the

AMSR-E water-vapor signal will not saturate in the

tropics because its water-vapor channel is at 23.8 GHz

rather than at the center of the water-vapor absorp-

tion line (22.235 GHz). (SSM/I operated at 22.235

GHz and experienced partial saturation in the trop-

ics.)

Suggested Reading

Alishouse, J.C. et al., 1990.

Chahine, M.T., 1992.

Chang A.T.C., and T.T. Wilheit, 1979.

Chang, H.D. etal., 1984.

Grody, N.C., 1976.

Liu, W.T. et al., 1992.

Ramanathan, V., 1988.

Staelin, D.H. et al., 1976.

Wentz, EJ., 1997.

Data Set Evolution

The water-vapor retrieval algorithm is based on ex-

perience gained from previous microwave radiom-

eters, including SMMR, SSM/I, and TM1. In particu-

lar, the SSM/I has demonstrated the ability of

microwave radiometers to measure water vapor to

an accuracy of about 1 ram. For 35,000 SSM/I over-

flights of radiosondes (1987-1991), the rms differ-
ence between the SSM/I and radiosonde water vapor

is 3.9 ram, with most of this difference being due to

the spatial-temporal mismatch between the point ra-
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cAMSR E Columnar W_m'r Vapop: contimwdJ

AMSR-E Columnar Water Vapor Summary

Coverage:Global ocean surface, clear and

cloudy skies and up-to-moderate rainfall
rates

Spatial�TemporalCharacteristics:

Level 2: swath pixels at 20-km resolution

Level 3:0.25 ° latitude-longitude grid/daily,

weekly, and monthly

KeyScienceApptications: Climate variability,
air-sea interaction, radiation balance,

hydrological cycle

Key GeophysicalParameters: Columnar water

vapor

Process/ngLevel:2, 3

Product Type:Standard, post-launch

Maximum File Size: 10 MB

File Frequency:29/day

Primary Data Format"HDF-EOS

BrowseAvailable: Accompanies data product

AdditionalProduct Information:

http :llwwwghcc.msfc.nasa.gov/ AMSKlhtmll
amsr__products.html

DAAC"National Snow and Ice Data Center

ScienceTeam Contact

EJ. Wentz

iii li

MODIS Total Precipitable Water
(MOO 05)

Product Description

The MODIS Precipitable Water product (MOD 05)

consists of column water-vapor amounts. During the

daytime, a near-infrared algorithm is applied over
clear land areas of the globe and above clouds over
both land and ocean. Over clear ocean areas, water-

vapor estimates are provided over the extended glint

area. An infrared algorithm lot deriving atmospheric
profiles is also applied both day and night lk)r Level
2.

The Level 2 data are generated at the l-kin spatial
resolution of the MODIS instrument using the near-
infrared algorithm during the day,, and at 5 x 5 l-kin

pixel resolution both day and night using the infra-
red algorithm when at least nine FOVs are cloud free.

The infrared-derived precipitable water vapor is gen-
erated as one component of product MOD 07, and
simply added to product MOD 05 lbr convenience.

The solar retrieval algorithm relies on observations
of water-vapor attenuation of reflected solar radia-
tion in the near-infrared MODIS channels so that the

product is produced only over areas where there is a
reflective surface in the near 1R.

Research and Applications

The near-infrared total-column precipitable water is

very sensitive to boundary-layer water vapor since it
is derived from attenuation of reflected solar light

from the surface. This data product is essential to
understanding lhe hydrological cycle, aerosol prop-

erties, aerosol-cloud interactions, energy budget, and
climate. Of particular interest is the collection of
water-vapor data above cirrus cloudiness, which has

important applications to climate studies. MODIS

will also provide finer horizontal-scale atmospheric
water-vapor gradient estimates than are currently
available from the Polar-orbiting Operational Envi-
ronmental Satellites (POES).

Data Set Evolution

The solar-column water-vapor parameter is derived

from the attenuation by water vapor of near-IR solar
radiation. Techniques employing ratios of water-va-
por-absorbing channels 17, 18, and 19 with the at-

mospheric window channels 2 and 5 are used. The

ratios remove partially the effects of variation of sur-
face reflectance with wavelength and result in the
atmospheric water-vapor transmittances. The col-
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Utah-water-vapor amounts are derived from the trans-
mittances based on theoretical radiative-transfer cal-

culations and using look-up-table procedures. MO-

D/S is the first space instrument to use near-lR bands
together with the traditional IR bands to retrieve to-

tal precipitable water. Experience in this retrieval is
based on an AVIR1S instrument aboard an ER-2 air-

craft. Atmospheric water vapor should be determined

with an accuracy of 5-10%.
The thermal column water-vapor parameter is de-

rived by integrating the moisture profile through the
atmospheric column. Other, split-window, methods

also exist. This class of techniques uses the differ-
ence in water-vapor absorption that exists between

channel 31 (11 lurn) and channel 32 (12/urn).
Data validation will be conducted by comparing

these data with water-vapor measurements from the
National Weather Service (NWS) radiosonde net-

work, from ground-based upward-looking microwave
radiometers, from a ground-based GPS network, and

from a ground-based sunphotometer network, Qual-
ity control will be perR_rmed in two dimensions. The

first will be comparisons of specific validation sites

across as many different climatic and geographic re-
gions as possible. The second will be a statistical
analysis of the entire data set.

The related MODIS Cloud product ATBDs can be

found in PDF format at http://eos.nasa.gov/atbd/
modistables.html.

Suggested Reading

Gao, B.C., and A.EH. Goetz, 199(t.

Gao, B.C. er aL, 1993a,b.

Green, R.O., and J.E. Conel, 1995.

Jedlovec, G.J., 1987.

Kaufman, Y.J., and B.C. Gao, 1992.

King, M.D. eraL, 1992.

Kleepsies, T.J., and LM. McMillan. 1984.

MODIS Total Precipitable Water Summary

Coverage:Global

Spatial/Temporal Characteristics: Varies with

retrieval technique; 1 km near-infrared

daylight only, and 5 km infrared clay and

night

Key ScienceApplications: Hydrological cycle

climatology, effect on aerosol and clouds,

atmospheric correction, characterization of

the atmosphere

Key Geophysical Parameters: Atmospheric total

column water vapor

ProcessingLevel: 2

Product Type:Standard, at-launch

Maximum File Size: 15 MB

File Frequency:288/day

Primary Data Format."HDF-EOS

Browse Available:

http://modis-atmos.gsfc.nasa.gov/

MOD05 L2/sample.html

Additional Product Information:

http://modis-atmos.gsfc.nasa.gov/
MOD05_L2/index.html

ScienceTeam Contacts:

B.C. Gao

Y.J. Kaufman
D. Tanr_

W.P. Menzel
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Sample Columnar Atmospheric Water Vapor from Terra MODIS data from the vicinity of Tibet and India on March 2, 2000, at UTC

0525, These results arc derived from data from channels located within and around the 0.94-_m water vapor band. The left panel

shows an image processed from MODIS channels centered at 0.645 __tm. The h_wer part nf the scene covers portions of India and the

nearby Indian Ocean. The upper part of the scene covers Nepal and part nfthe Tihelan Plateau. The middle panel sho,_s the MOlllS

culumn water vapnr. The right panel shows the corresponding image of surface elevatinns. I! is seen from these images that column

_ater vapor values vary significantly with surface elevation.
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MODIS Atmospheric Profiles
(MOD 07)

Product Description

The MODIS Atmospheric Profiles product (MOD 07)

consists of several parameters: they are total-ozone

burden, atmospheric stability, temperature and mois-

ture profiles, and atmospheric water vapor. All of

these parameters are produced day and night for Level
2 at 5 x 5 l-kin pixel resolution when at least 9 FOVs
are cloud free.

The MODIS total-ozone burden is an estimate of

the total-column tropospheric and stratospheric ozone

content. The MODIS atmospheric stability consists

of three daily Level 2 atmospheric stability indices.
The Total Totals (TT), the Lifted Index (LI), and the

K index (K) are each computed using the infrared

temperature- and moisture-profile data, also derived

as part of MOD 07. The MODIS temperature and
moisture profiles are produced at 20 vertical levels

for temperature and 15 levels [br moisture. A simul-

taneous direct physical solution to the infrared radia-

tive-transfer equation in a cloudless sky is used. The

MOD1S atmospheric water-vapor product is an esti-

mate of the total tropospheric column water vapor
made from integrated MODIS infrared retrievals of

atmospheric moisture profiles in clear scenes.

Research and Applications

Total-column ozone estimates at MODIS resolution

are required by MODIS investigators developing at-

mospheric correction algorithms. This information

is crucial for accurate land and ocean-surface-param-

eter retrievals. Furthermore, strong correlations have

been found to exist between the meridional gradient

of total ozone and the wind velocity at tropopause

levels, providing the potential to predict the position
and intensity of jet streams. Total-column ozone

monitoring is also important due to the potential harm

to the environment caused by anthropogenic deple-
tion of ozone.

Atmospheric instability measurements are predic-

tors of convective-cloud lbrmation and precipitation.

The MODIS instrument offers an opportunity to char-

acterize gradients of atmospheric stability at high
resolution and greater coverage. Radiosonde-derived

stability indices are limited by the coarse spacing of

the point-source data. too large to pinpoint local re-
gions of probable convection.

Atmospheric temperature and moisture sounding

data at high spatial resolution from MOD[S and high-

spectral-resolution sounding data from AIRS will pro-
vide a wealth of new information on atmospheric

structure in clear skies. The profiles will be used to

correct for atmospheric effects for some of the MO-

DIS products (e.g., sea-surface and land-surface tem-

peratures, ocean aerosol properties, water-leaving ra-
diances, and PAR) as well as to characterize the

atmosphere for global greenhouse studies.

Total-column precipitable-water estimates at MO-

DIS resolution are required by MODIS investigators

developing atmospheric-correction algorithms. This
intbrmation is crucial for accurate land and ocean

surface-parameter retrievals. MODIS will also pro-

vide finer horizontal-scale atmospheric water-vapor
gradient estimates than are currently available from
the POES satellites.

Data Set Evolution

One of two ozone-retrieval methods developed us-

ing the HIRS will be chosen as best suited lor appli-

cation with MODIS data. Both use a first-guess per-
turbation method and radiances from MODIS channel

30 (9.6 p.m) to solve the radiative-transfer equation.

The perturbations are with respect to some a priori

conditions that may be estimated from climatology,

regression, or. more commonly, from an analysis or
forecast provided by a numerical model. The MO-

DIS cloud-mask product (MOD 35) will also be used
to screen for clouds.

Atmospheric-stability estimates will be derived
from the MODIS temperature and moisture retriev-

als contained in this product. Layer temperature and
moisture values may be used to estimate the tem-

perature lapse rate of the lower troposphere and the
low-level moisture concentration.

Temperature and moisture profile retrieval algo-
rithms are adapted from the International TOVS Pro-

cessing Package (ITPP), taking into account MODIS'

lack of stratospheric channels and far higher hori-

zontal resolution. The profile retrieval algorithm re-
quires calibrated, navigated, and coregistered I-kin

FOV radiances from MODIS channels 20, 22-25, 27-

29, and 30-36. The MODIS cloud mask (MOD 35)

is used for cloud screening. The algorithm also re-

quires NCEP model analyses of temperature and

moisture profiles as a first guess and an NCEP analy-

sis of surface temperature and pressure.

Several algorithms for determining atmospheric

water vapor, or precipitable water, exist. It is most

directly achieved by integrating the moisture profile

through the atmospheric column. Other, split-win-

dow, methods also exist. This class of techniques uses
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the difference in water-vapor absorption that exists

between channel 31 ( 11 pm) and channel 32 ( 12 pm).

Data validation will be conducted by comparing
results to in situ radiosonde measurements, NOAA

HIRS operational retrievals, GOES sounder opera-

tional retrievals, NCEP analyses, and retrievals from

the AIRS/AMSU-A/HSB instrument package on the

Aqua platform. A field campaign using a profiler net-

work in the central U.S. and an aircraft equipped with

the MODIS Airborne Simulator (MAS) will be initi-

ated in the first year after launch. Quality control will

consist of manual and automatic inspections, with

regional and global mean temperatures at 300, 500,
and 700 hPa monitored weekly, along with 700 hPa

dew-point temperatures. For total ozone, data vali-

dation will consist of comparing the TOMS retriev-

als, as well as operational NOAA ozone estimates
from HIRS, to the MODIS retrievals.

Suggested Reading

Hayden, C.M., 1988.

Houghton, J.T. et al., 1984.

Jedlovec, G.J., 1987.

Kleepsies, T.J., and L.M. McMillan, 1984.

Ma, X.L. et al., 1984.

Prabhakara, C. el al., 1970.

Shapiro, M.A. et al., 1982.

Smith, W.L., and F.X. Zhou, 1982.

Smith, W.L. et al., 1985.

Sullivan, J. et al., 1993.

MODIS Atmospheric Profiles Summary

Coverage:Global, clear-sky only

SpatJallTemporal Characteristics:5 km

Key ScienceApplications:

• Ozone: atmospheric correction, predic-

tion of cyclogenesis, anthropogenic

ozone depletion

•Atmospheric stability: atmospheric

correction, prediction of convective

cloudiness and precipitation, character-

ization of the atmosphere

• Soundings:atmospheric correction

algorithm development and use,charac-

terization of the atmosphere

• Total-column water vapor: atmospheric.

correction algorithm development and
use, characterization of the atmosphere

KeyGeophysicalParameters: Total-column

ozone, atmospheric stability (Total Totals,

Lifted Index, and K index), atmospheric
profiles of temperature and moisture,

atmospheric total-column water vapor

ProcessingLevel:2

Product Type:Standard, at-launch

Maximum File Size:28 MB

FileFrequency: 288/clay

Primary Data Format" HDF-EOS

Browse Available:

http#Imodis-atmos.gsfc.nasa.gov/

MOD07_L2/'sample.html

AdditionalProduct Informat/on:

htcpdlmodis-atmos.gsfc.nasa.govl
MOD07_L2/index.html

ScienceTeam Contact"
W.R Menzel
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Atmospheric Temperature at 500 hPa

Total Column Precipitable WaterVapor
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I,evel 2 MODIS Atmospheric Temperature (K) at 500 hPa (upper panel) and Level 2 .MOi)IS Tutal Column Precipi-

table Water Vapor (em) (lower panel), bolh derived from data taken over the Himalayas and Northern India at 5:25

[TrC on April 19, 21X)0, from the MOI)IS instrument on Terra.
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JMR Columnar Water Vapor
Content

Product Description

This Level 2 product provides the measurement of

the total atmospheric columnar water vapor content

(in g/cm2) made by the Jason-1 Microwave Radiom-

eter (JMR). The measurement is repeated every 9.9

days along a set of fixed ground tracks. The satellite

makes 127 revolutions of the Earth every 9.9 days.

The coverage of the measurement is limited from 66 °
S to 66 ° N due to the 66 ° inclination of the satellite's

orbit plane. The longitudinal distance between the

ground tracks is [315.cosdatitude)] kin, i.e., 315 km

at the equator, 223 km at 45 °, and 128 km at 66 °.

This product is used to generate gridded Level 3 prod-

ucts by various Jason- 1 Science Working Team mem-

bers. Two kinds of product are available: The Interim

Geophysical Data Record (IGDR) is available 3 days
after the data collection, while the GDR, based on a

more precisely determined orbit, is available 3(I days
after the data collection.

Research and Applications

Water vapor is the most important greenhouse gas in

the atmosphere. It plays a large role in keeping the
Earth at a temperature suitable for intelligent life.
Furthermore, information on the content of water

vapor and its variability is important for the study' of

climate in other ways as well. For example, the wa-

ter vapor measurement made by the TOPEX Micro-

wave RadionTeter was used to study the relationship
between the 1997-98 El Nifio and the variabilit> of

total water vapor content of the Earth.

Data Set Evolution

The JMR measures the brightness temperature of the

sea surface at three frequencies: 18.7, 23.8, and 34

GHz. These measurements are used to compute the

range delay of radar altimeter signals due to the wa-

ter vapor in the atmosphere as well as the total co-

lumnar water vapor content. The antenna tempera-

tures measured by JMR are first converted into

brightness temperatures of the sea surface at the three

frequencies. The brightness temperatures are then

used to compute the total water vapor content along

the path of the JMR line of sight. The primary heri-

tage for the JMR water vapor product is the corre-

sponding product derived from the data of the

TOPEX/Poseidon Microwave Radiometer, launched

in 1992.

Suggested Reading

Haines, B.J., and Y.E. Bar-Sever. 1998.

Nerem. R.S. et al., 1999.

Ruf, C.S. el al., 1994.

JMR Columnar Water Vapor Content
Summary

Coverage:Ocean areas from 66° S to 66 ° N.

Spatial/Temporal Characteristics: 6.2-km

resolution along-track every 9.9 days;

[315.cos(latitude)] km longitudinal track

spacing

Key ScienceApplications: Greenhouse gas

monitoring, climate change

Key Geophysical Parameters: Atmospheric

columnar water vapor content

ProcessingLevel: 2

Product Type:Standard, at-launch

Maximum File Size: 1.5 MB

File Frequency:25/day

Primary Data Format: Binary

BrowseAvailable: Yes

Additional Product Information:

http://www-aviso.cnes.fr

DAAC: Jet Propulsion Laboratory

ScienceTeam Contacts:

L.-L. Fu

Y. M_nard
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SAGE III Water Vapor Products
(SAGEm O3)

Product Description

The SAGE lIl Water Vapor Products (SAGE III 03

at Level 2) consist of HeO concentration (number den-

sity in units of molecules/cln3) and volume mixing
ratio (ppmv) at each measurement location with a

_ertical resolution of 0.5 kin. The water-vapor prod-
ucts are retrieved from the solar-occultation measure-

ments of slant-path absorption using 29 contiguous
subchannels between 933.19 nm and 960.12 nm.

spaced at approximately I n,n with a resolution of
about 1.4 rim.

Since temperature profiles will also be measured

by SAGE llI, utilizing the oxygen A-band absorp-

tion spectra in the wavelength region 759-771 nm,

relative humidities can be derived accordingly, us-

ing the SAGE Ill-retrieved water-vapor profiles and

temperature profiles.

Research and Applications

SAGE III water-vapor profiles will provide comple-

mentary measu,'ements to those of other EOS instru-
ments. With its vertical resolution of 0.5 kin, SAGE

III water-vapor products are necessary tk_r unravel-

ing the issues associated with troposphere-strato-

sphere water-wtpor exchange. Since the occultation

measurements are relatively immune to drift in in-
st,'ument performance, SAGE lll-retrieved water-

vapor profiles arc invaluable for helping to validate

observations from the other EOS-systen| instruments.

Furthermore, given the hmg-term reliability and self-
calibration capabilities of the SAGE instruments.

SAGE III may be in a position to evaluate water-

vapor trends in the upper troposphere and lower

stratosphere during a time period when considerable

war,ning due to increased emissions of human-de-

rived greenhouse gases nlay occur.

SAGE III Water Vapor Products Summary

Covemg_30 solar events per day,15

northern high latitude, 15 so_rn high
latitude

Spatial/Temporal Characteristics:0.5 km

vertical resolution

KeyScienceApplications:Greenhouse effect,

global warming, validation of climate

models, convective cloud studies,

weather-forecast initialization, tropo-

spheric chemistry, stratospheric chemis-

try

Key GeophysicalParametem Water-vapor

concentration, water-vapor mixing ratios,
relative humidities, total-column water

vapor, moisture content

ProcessingLevel:2

Product Ty_e:Standard, at-launch

Maximum File Size:0.05 MB

File Frequency:196/week

Primary Data Format: HDF-EOS, Big Endian
IEEE Binary

BrowseAvailable:Yes

AdditjonalProduct Information:

hrtp:lleosweb.larc.nasa.gov/PRODOCS/
sage3/table_sage3.html

DAAC: NASA Langley Research Center

ScienceTeam Contact."
E.-VV.Chiou
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Cloud and Aerosol Properties and
Radiative Energy Fluxes- An
Overview

Relationship to Global Change Issues

Clouds and aerosols play a significant role in modi-

fying the flow of energy to and fi'om the Earth's st, r-

face. Hence, measuring and understanding clouds and

aerosols are among the keys to predicting climate

change and to testing global climate models. The tech-

nology for measuring radiative fluxes, cloud proper-

ties. and aerosol properties from space is now suffi-

ciently advanced that these measurements can be used

to improve significantly our ability to address such

critical global change issues as whether clouds act as

a positive or negative feedback mechanism as cli-

mate changes and whether aerosols will offset some

of the expected warming from increasing greenhouse

gases.

In many cases, cloud and/or aerosol studies using

the data from the missions highlighted in this vol-

ume will benefit from instrt, ments on other satellite

missions as well. [n particular, versions of the CERES

instrument ,,,,'ill be operating on the TRMM, Terra,

and Aqua platforms and will function synergistically

in conjunction with VIRS and TMI (on TRMM), MO-

DIS and MISR (on Terra). and MODIS and AMSR-

E (on Aqua). Similarly, the MODIS instruments on

Terra and Aqua will complement each other by pro-

viding morning and afternoon nleasu,emenls, respec-

tively.

Clouds: A first step in examining clouds from space

is to determine their distribution through the atmo-

sphere, i.e. v, here they are and what their dimensions

are. Once clouds are identified and mapped, cloud

properties such as effective particle size. thermody-

namic phase (water. ice), cloud-top properties, and

optical thickness (all of which help determine how

much radiation passes through them) may be mea-

sured. Tile MODIS, AIRS/AMSLi-A/IISB. and

AMSR-E instruments on the EOS Aqua platform, the

SAGE 11I instrument on the Meteor 3M platform.

the MODIS. MISR, and ASTER instruments on the

EOS Terra platform (see Volume 1), and the VIRS

and TMI instruments on TRMM (see gohune 1 ) will

provide these key, cloud measurements. The daily ob-

servations lrom these instrtnnents also provide the

sampling needed to drive and verily climate models.

In the hmger term. advances are expected in tile ver-

tical distribution of clouds using the active lidar and

cloud radar data from the PICASSO-CENA and

Clot,dSat missions flying in formation with Aqna

starting in 2003.

Aerosols: Aerosols are suspended particles in the at-

mosphere such as dust, sulfate, smoke, and many oth-

ers. Their measurement is an important element in

describing energy transmission through the atmo-

sphere. Uncertainties regarding aerosols resuh in their

being a significant source of unce,tainty in climate

modeling. They affect cloud microphysics by acting

as condensation nuclei, thereby affecting cloud ra-

diative properties. They also interact directly with

solar radiation, thus affecting the radiative balance:

and the geographic locations of anthropogenic aero-

sols arc also important considerations in their impact

on climate. In addition, stratospheric aerosols play' a

role in the ozone depletion issue through heteroge-

neous chemistry. Aerosol products described here,

derived from MODIS on Aqua, and those from MO-

DIS and MISR on Terra. will provide new informa-

tion on aerosol fl)rmation, distribution, and sinks over

both the land and ocean. Aerosol data flom SAGE III

on Meteor 3M will provide altitude profiles of aero-

sols and polar stratospheric cloud information from

the upper troposphere through the stratosphere in the

high-latitude regions. In the hmger term, advances

are expected in determining the vertical distribution

of aerosols in the troposphere using the active IMar

on the PICASSO-CENA mission.

Radiatiom The flow of radiation from the Sun to the

Earth and its absorption, reflection, and emission

within the Earth system determine the energy bal-

ance of the Earlh and hence have a significant effect

on the nature of life on Earth as well. The informa-

tion from products describing optical and physical

properties of clouds and aerosols is combined with

broadband radiation n3easurements fl'om CERES and

AIRS to provide estimates of solar and infrared ra-

diative fluxes, which in turn determine the heating

and cooling of the Earth and the atmosphere. The

radiation estimates needed to do this are both short-

wave and hmgwave fluxes at the surface and at the

top of the atmosphere, both downwelling and up-

welling, so that the net flow can be determined. Also,

fluxes must be distinguished between cloudy- and

clear-sky regions, and the l]uxes _vver a series of el-

evation inter\;als are needed to test atmospheric mod-

els. hnproved knowledge of the vertical distribution

of radiative fluxes w'ill be obtained by the addition

of PICASSO-CENA and CloudSal data, with these

platlkwms flying in formation with Aqua.

Product Overview

CERES ,,viii continue the fifteen-year record of ra-

diation-budget inliwmation produced by the ERBE
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program. As with Terra, starting 6 months after the
launch of Aqua (following instrument and analysis

validation), the CERES science team will begin pro-

duction of ERBE-Iike data products. These top-of-

the-atmosphere (TOA) fluxes will use the ERBE

analysis algorithms to allow consistent comparisons
to historical ERBE data. Furthermore, the data from

the first 24 months after the Terra and Aqua launches

will be used to develop a new set of CERES angular

distribution models (ADMs). These ADMs are used

to convert broadband CERES radiances, i.e., radia-

tive energy at a single viewing direction, into esti-
mates of broadband hemispheric fluxes. The CERES

rotating-azimuth-plane scan mode will be used along

with the cloud properties derived using VIRS and
MODIS data to derive new and much more accurate

ADMs. Beginning 30 months after launch, these more
accurate CERES estimated TOA fluxes will be pro-

duced in addition to the ERBE-like products. Finally,

starting 36 months after launch, CERES will routinely

provide estimates of radiative fluxes at the surface
and at a selected number of levels within the atmo-

sphere. The number of atmospheric levels will de-

pend on the accuracies determined during post-launch
validation.

All the CERES products except the ERBE-like

products are classified as "post-launch" for the rea-

sons discussed above. The AMSR-E product in this

chapter is also post-launch, while the AIRS/AMSU-
A/HSB, MODIS, SAGE III. and TOMS products are

"at-launch."

The cloud products fall into two classes: 1) cloud
detection and delineation, and 2) cloud properties.

Cloud detection and delineation produces masks in-

dicating where clouds exist and inIk)rmation on lay-

ering and overlap to give a geometric picture of glo-

bal cloud coverage. Cloud properties include optical

thickness, temperature, liquid-water content, ice-

water content, particle radius, cloud-top altitude, and

phase, all of which relate to the radiative transmis-
sion. reflection, and emission of the clouds.

The CERES cloud-detection process uses obser-
vations frorn VIRS on TRMM and MODIS on Terra

and Aqua to produce a global binary mask indicating

the presence or absence of a cloud in each imager

pixel mapped to the CERES fields of view. The
MODIS cloud mask (MOD 35) is a global product

that provides a probability that a view of the Earth is
obstructed by clouds and an indication of whether

cloud shadow is detected. It also provides informa-

tion on land/sea presence and day/night conditions.

MODIS cloud-property parameters include par-

ticle size and phase, optical thickness, cloud-top

height, emissivity and temperature, and cloud frac-

tion in a region, all of which support specific MO-

DIS science tasks that complement the radiation stud-

ies and products from other instruments. CERES

cloud properties include cloud-layer mapping, cloud-

top and cloud-base pressure, infrared emissivity, liq-

uid-water path, particle radius, and cloud overlap, all
derived from MOD1S or VIRS data and remapped

onto the broadband CERES fields of view for stud-

ies of the Earth's radiative-energy distribution. AIRS/

AMSU-A/HSB cloud properties include cloud-top

pressure, temperature, and cloud spectral properties,
while AMSR-E data will be used to derive columnar

cloud water.

Aerosol properties are provided by SAGE II! on

Meteor 3M, TOMS on QuikTOMS, and MODIS

(MOD 04) on Aqua. Aerosols must be accounted for

during the retrieval of surface and atmospheric pa-

rameters for maximum accuracy. The MOD1S aero-

sol products include aerosol optical thickness, aero-
sol size distribution, and aerosol sources and sinks:

SAGE Ill products include multi-spectral extinction

profiles of aerosols with high vertical resolution from
the upper troposphere through the stratosphere; and

TOMS products include an aerosol index derived
from backscattered ultraviolet radiances. These vari-

ous aerosol products will aid both in understanding

the role of aerosols in the climate system and in im-

proving corrections for aerosol effects in the retrieval

of surface parameters.
Radiant energy flux products from CERES include

the radiative fluxes downward and upward at the top

of the atmosphere, at the Earth's surface, and at se-
lected intermediate altitudes, as well as the net flux,

which is used to determine the radiation budget. This

budget in turn determines the overall heating and

cooling of the atmosphere and the Earth's surface and
hence has a central role in climate changes. The

CERES radiation algorithms use the cloud and aero-

sol products in the calculations for determining how
much solar radiation is transmitted, reflected, and ab-

sorbed in the cloud/atmosphere/Earth-surface system.

They are thus critical in the monitoring of global cli-
mate.

Product Interdependency and Continuity

with Heritage Data

There is significant interdependency both amongst

the products described in this chapter and between

these products and data from other sources. In many

cases, output data from one instrument become in-

put ancillary data for another, as in the case of MO-
DIS and/or TRMM data being used in the calcula-

tion of CERES cloud products. Further, the cloud
distributions will be used in cloud masks for surface

products.
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The A1RS/AMSU-A/HSB cloud products build on

the heritage of HIRS/MSU, the AMSR-E products

on the heritage of SMMR, SSM/I, and TMI, the

CERES products on the heritage of ERBE, the MO-

DIS products on the heritage of AVHRR, the SAGE

I!I products on the heritage of SAM 1I, SAGE I, and

SAGE I1. and the QuikTOMS products on the heri-

tage of earlier TOMS instruments. In the case of

CERES, several data products use ERBE algorithms

to ensure continuity with the extensively analyzed

ERBE data set. Similarly, the SAGE III data will be

used to derive aerosol products with an algorithm

similar to the SAGE II algorithm, to ensure continu-

ity of the SAGE aerosol products. The continuation
of existent data records will assist the determination

of long-term trends and the analysis of the role of

clouds, aerosols, and radiative energy fluxes in glo-

bal climate and climate change.
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AIRS/AMSU-A/HSB Cloud

Product (AIR 04)

Product Description

The AIRS Cloud Product (AIR 04) employs micro-
wave, infrared, and visible observations to determine

the physical and radiative cloud properties within an
AMSU-A field of view (FOV).

The product consists of cloud-top pressure for up-

to-two cloud layers within an AMSU-A FOV, effec-
tive fractional cloud-cover values tbr each AIRS foot-

print and cloud type, and the ratio of the spectral emis-

sivity at a number of frequencies to that at 11 lain ['or

the top cloud layer. The effective t_actional cloud

cover is the product of the geometrical fractional

cloud cover and the 1 I-p.m cloud emissivity.

Cloud parameters are retrieved for each AIRS t-bat-

print, regardless of whether a microwave/infrared

(MW/IR) temperature profile can be successfully re-
trieved.

The product is generated daily (day and night) at
AMSU-A FOV resolution, with some information at
AIRS FOV resolution.

A visible cloud product is available at AIRS toot-

print resolution during daylight. The product consists

of cloud amount (distinguishing between high and
low clouds) and variability index within the AMSU-A

footprint.

Research and Applications

Cloud parameters are important for studying inter-

annual variability, and cloudiness is the principal

modulating factor on shortwave- and Iongwave- ra-

diation fluxes. Because of their high spatial and tem-

poral variability, the effect of clouds is important over

a wide range of spatial and temporal scales. Most
current estimates of cloud amount (fractional cloud

cover) are based on observations made at the ground.

The accuracy of these values is doubtful except for
zero or 100% cloudiness. Several definitions of

cloudiness from space have been proposed. The defi-

nition considered appropriate for sounders such as

AIRS emphasizes that clouds are the forcing param-
eters that make the observed infrared radiance differ

from clear-column radiance.

The AIRS effective fractional cloud cover derived

from the MW/IR retrieval is effective for longwave-

flux calculations only and involves the cloud emis-

sivity. Shortwave fluxes require effective cloud frac-

tions utilizing the cloud albedo as well as the geo-
metric cloud fraction.

Data Set Evolution

Radiances are cloud cleared to remove the effects of

clouds on the radiance, enabling geophysical param-
eters to be determined for the clear portion of the

scene. Assuming these parameters are valid over the

entire scene, a set of cloud parameters is found which,

when substituted in the radiative-transfer equations,
best matches the observations for a number of chan-

nels used to determine cloud properties. The geo-

physical parameters used to determine the cloud pa-
rameters are from the AIRS solution for the AMSU-

A lbotprint, whether it is a combined MW/IR solu-

tion in the case of accepted retrievals, or a primarily

MW solution in the case of rejected MW/1R profiles.
Visible observations are made at 2-km resolution

during day portions of the orbits to determine a vis-

ible cloud amount (distinguishing between high and

low clouds) and variability index within the AMSU-A

footprint. Visible observations made during the night

portions of the orbits are expected to consist only of

noise, except where bright moonlight or man-made

sources are present. Visible information is combined

to achieve AIRS IR spatial resolution.

Data validation will be accomplished through com-

parison of the retrieved cloud parameters with cor-

relative data sets from satellite imagers (AVHRR and
its derivatives).
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AIRSIAMSU-A/HSB Cloud Product Summary

CoveragezGlobal

Stl_t_/'reml:x)ml O_mc_e_: Resolution of

AMSU-A FOV (40.6 km at nadir); some

parameters at AIRS FOV (13.5 km at

nadir)/once or twice daily (varies with

parameter)

/C--ySc/enceA_//cations: Cloud parameteriza-

tion, climate modeling, and monitoring;
AIRS cloud-cleared radiances

Key_ Parametem

• Fraction of FOV obscured by clouds and
number of resolved cloud formations

• Cloud-top pressure, temperature, and

cloud specu-al properties

Process_ Level: 2

Product Type: Standard, at-launch (spectral

emissivity is a research product)

Maximum File Size:5 HB

File Frequenqc.240�day

Primary Data Format: HDF-EOS

BrowseAvailable:Yes

AdditionalProduct Informa_orc

http://www-airs.jpl.nasa.gov/

DAA_ NASA Goddard Space Flight Center

S</enceTeam Contac_

M.T. Chahine

J. Susskind
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AIRSIAA4SU-AIHSB Flux Product

(AIR10)

Product Description

The AIRS Flux Product is included in the Level 2

retrieval data granules and is geolocated to an AMSU-

A footprint.
AIRS radiative fluxes consist of clear-column ra-

diances, total Outgoing Longwave Radiation (OLR),

net surface longwave flux, and net surface shortwave
flux.

Clear-column radiances represent the radiances

which would have gone to space at the angle of ob-

servation if no clouds were present in the field of

view, and they are the radiances used to compute the

final AIRS products. Clear-column radiances are pro-

duced for each AMSU-A footprint in which a suc-

cessful combined MW/IR retrieval can be produced.

This occurs in most cases of up to 80% cloudiness in

the AMSU-A footprint and is expected roughly two
thirds of the time.

Clear-column radiances at different zenith angles

should not be averaged together to produce time-

mean values because of their substantial zenith-angle
dependence.

OLR is a function of surface and atmospheric con-

ditions, particularly cloud-top pressure and cloud

amount. OLR will be produced for every AIRS foot-

print. OLR is important for studying interannual vari-

ability and has been used as a proxy for precipita-
tion.

When compared to other measures of OLR, such

as those from CERES, OLR from AIRS also serves
as a validation for the detailed AIRS surface and at-

mospheric products. Net surface Iongwave flux is the

difference between the longwave flux leaving the
surface, which depends only on surface parameters,

and longwave flux striking the surface, which de-

pends on atmospheric parameters, including cloud-

base pressure. This is not a retrieved parameter. Con-

sequently, net surface longwave flux is more difficult

to compute than OLR and is a research product. One

value will be produced for each AMSU-A fk)otprint.
Net shortwave flux is the difference between the

shortwave flux reaching the surface and that reflected

by the surface. The downwelling shortwave flux is a

function of the sun irradiance and the atmospheric

properties, mostly those of clouds (cloud cover and

cloud optical depth). The upwelling shortwave flux

depends on the downwelling flux and the surface al-
bedo.
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Research and Applications

The study of the global hydrologic cycle and its cou-

pling to the energy cycle is key to understanding the

major driving forces of the Earth's climate system.

AIRS will measure the major components of these

driving forces, including the thermal structure of the

surface and atmosphere, amount and height of clouds,

outgoing Iongwave infrared radiation, and distribu-

tion of atmospheric water vapor.

If the net radiative energy flux at the top of the

atmosphere (TOA) is combined with the net radia-
tive energy flux at the Earth's surface, the net atmo-

spheric radiative cooling is obtained. The atmospheric

radiative cooling is the net effect of the infrared emis-

sion by the atmosphere, the absorption by the atmo-

sphere of infi'ared radiation emitted by the Earth's

surface, and the absorption by the atmosphere of so-
lar radiation.

AIRS/AMSU-A/HSB will measure the spectral

changes in the longwave radiation going to space.

Knowledge of the changes is needed to monitor the

effects of trace gases on global warming.

AIRS super-window channels will be able to ob-

serve the surface with mininmm spectral contamina-

tion by the atmosphere, lit addition. AIRS nan-ow

spectral channels in the short-wavelength infrared re-

gion will observe the atmospheric layers above the

Earth's surface with the highest vertical resolution

possible with passive remote sensing. The observa-

tions will enable investigations of the fluxes of en-

er,,y_ and water vapor between the atmosphere and
the surface, as well as studies of their effect on cli-

mate.

Data Set Evolution

The AIRS Flux product is derived by integrating the
observed radiances in the infrared and near infrared.

Determination oflhe AIRS clear-column radiances

is the most important step in the AIRS retrieval pro-

cess. The methodology implicitly assumes that geo-

physical parameters in all nine AIRS footprints within

an AMSU-A footprint are otherwise homogeneous

except for varying amounts of up to eight different

types of cloud formations. With this assumption, the

clear-column radiances for all channels are given as
linear combinations of the observed radiances in those

channels in the nine fields of view, with an unknown

set of channel-independent coefficients, one for each
cloud fommtion.

Radiances in selected AIRS cloud-clearing chan-

nels, together with all the microwave radiances, are
used to determine the coefficients for each AMSU-A

footprint. Error estimates are computed theoretically

for each channel for each profile. Surface tempera-

ture and emissivity variations within the AMSU-A

footprint will contribute to the error in the clear-cob
umn radiances.

The procedure to compute OLR and downward flux

is analogous to the procedure used with HIRS2/MSU

sounding data. Radiative-transfer calculations are

done separately, for a number of spectral bands as a

function of the retrieved surface-skin temperature,

band surface emissivity, temperature-water-vapor

ozone profile, and cloud paraineters including band

cloud spectral emissivity. The calculation in each

band is done at a band effective zenith angle, differ-

ent for upwelling and downwelling flux, and multi-

plied by Tt to give total band flux. These are added

together to give the total OLR or downwelling long-
wave flux.

The procedure to compute the downwelling and

upwelling shortwave flux employs a radiative-trans-
fer model that uses the broad AIRS V[S/IR channel 4,

surface albedo, aerosol optical depth, and integrated

water vapor as input. The surface albedo is computed

from AIRS Channel 4 clear-sky radiances using the

same radiative-transfer model. Clear-sky detection

is achieved using a combination of AIRS Channel I

and, for regions covered by [and suriimes, normal-

ized difference vegetation index (NDVI) computed

by' differencing AIRS Channels 2 and 3.

Data validation will be accomplished through

checking the internal consistency of the Level 2 re-
trieval and vicarious validation of AIRS and near-lR

radiances against in situ measurements at DoE ARM/

CART sites, Baseline Upper Air Network (BUAN)
sites, and dedicated MODIS and ASTER validation
sites.
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¢AIRAZ4MSU-A/HSB Flu._ PnMuc;. continued,

AIRS/AMSU-A/HSB Flux Product Summary

Coveml_ Global

._n_rrem_,_ C.hammr/snc_-AmU-A
FOV resolution (40.6 km at nadir)/twice

c_ih/

Ke/Scmce_or_" Rac,acion
d_ mo_ing

Key _ F_mmeteni:
• Clear-column radiance

• TOA_ k_ve spec_
radiative flux

• Spectral features in Iongwave fluxes, both
land and ocean

• Net surface longwave fluxes, both land
and ocesn

• Net surface and TOA outgoing short-
wave fluxes, both land and ocean

• Surface albedo

Process/hi Leve_ 2

Product Type."Research, at-launch

Max/mum FdeS/z_"5 MB

F//e Frequency.240/day

Pr/mary Data Format.'HDF-EOS

BrowseAm/f_k:Ym

__ _om_-
http'J/www-airs.jpl.nas=_gov/

DA_C"NASA Gocldard Space Flight Center

Sc/enceTeam Contac_

J. Sussktnd
C. Gautier

AMSR-E Columnar Cloud Water

Product Description

The columnar cloud water (L) derived from the
AMSR-E microwave radiances is a measure of the

total vertically integrated liquid cloud water in the

marine atmosphere. It is expressed in units of milli-

meters, which represent the depth of the column of

liquid water that would result if the cloud were to

precipitate completely. The spatial resolution of this

product is 12 kin, and its expected rms accuracy at

this resolution is 0.02 mm. The product only includes

the liquid-water contribution due to cloud droplets,

and does not include the larger raindrops. Cloud drop-
lets are typically smaller than 100 lam, whereas rain-

drops can reach sizes up to several millimeters. At

microwave frequencies, the radiative characteristics

of cloud droplets and raindrops are quite different.

Hence when rain is present, the accuracy of the cloud

product degrades due to the difficulty in separating
the cloud water from the rain water. The product will

be produced for individual pixels across the AMSR-E

swath (Level 2) as well as an Earth-gridded product

(0.25 ° in latitude and longitude) averaged daily,

weekly, and monthly (Level 3).

Research and Applications

Clouds remain one of the most poorly understood

constituents of the climate system, primarily because

of their complex morphology and highly variable

radiative effects. They have significant effects on the

planetary radiation balance through both their high

albedo in the visible and the direct absorption and
re-emission of outgoing longwave radiation. Clouds

contribute to both positive greenhouse feedback from

increased solar absorption and heat trapping and nega-
tive feedback from increases in albedo and radiative

cooling. Formation of clouds is directly related to
the conversion of latent heat to sensible heat, and is

strongly correlated with the distribution of atmo-

spheric heating. Additionally, advection of cloud

water is critical in the redistribution of water through

precipitation, fl_rming a major link in the global hy-

drological cycle, which is a major driving force in
the Earth's climate. Due to the difficulties involved

in treating their manifold effects accurately, clouds

are generally regarded as the weak link in most cur-

rent state-of-the-art models of climate, making im-
provements in the observational cloud data sets of

particular importance.
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Data Set Evolution

The cloud-water retrieval algorithm is based on ex-

perience gained from previous microwave radiom-

eters, including SMMR, SSM/I, and TM1. In particu-

lar, the SSM/I has demonstrated the ability of
microwave radiometers to measure the cloud con-

tent over the world's oceans. Unfortunately, there is

no reliable "ground truth" with which to validate the

cloud-water algorithm. Hence, we rely on computer

simulations and statistical analyses to assess the per-

formance of the algorithm. The AMSR-E L retriev-
als should be more accurate than SSM/I retrievals

because AMSR-E has two additional sets of dual-

polarization channels at 6.9 and 10.7 GHz, which help

separate the cloud signal from the wind signal and
remove crosstalk due to varying sea-surface tempera-
ture.

Suggested Reading

Grody, N.C., 1976.

Liu, G., and J. Curry, 1993.

Ramanathan, V. et al., 1989.

Staelin, D.H. et al., 1976.

Trenberth, K.E., 1998.

Webster, P.J., 1994.

Weng, F., and N.C. Grody, 1994.

Wentz, F.J., 1997.

Wentz, F.J., and R.W. Spencer, 1998.

AMSR-E Columnar Cloud Water Summary

Coverage:Global ocean surface, clear and

cloudy skies and light rainfall

Spa_allTemporal Character/s'dcs."

Level 2- swath pixels at 12-kin resolution

Level 3:0.25 ° latitude-longitude grid/daily,

weekly, and monthly

Key Sc/enceApplica_ans: Climate variability,
air-sea interaction, radiation balance,

hydrological cycle

Key GeophysicalParameters: Columnar cloud
_l;er

ProcessingLevel:2, 3

Product Type:Standard, post-launch

Maximum File Size: 10 MB

File Frequency:29/olaf

Primary Data Farma_ HDF-EOS

BrowseAvailable: Accompanies data product

Additional Product InlaY:

http://wwwghcc.msfc.nasa.gov/AMS_

html/amsr_products.html

DAA_ National Snow and Ice Data Center

ScienceTeam Contact"

I-.J. Wentz
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CERES ERBE-like Instantaneous

TOA Estimates (ES-8)

Product Description

The ERBE-Iike Instantaneous TOA Estimates (ES-

8) product contains 24 hours of instantaneous CERES

data for a single scanner instrument. The ES-8 prod-

uct contains filtered radiances recorded every 0.01

seconds for the total, shortwave (SW), and window

(WN) channels and the unfiltered SW, longwave
(LW), and WN radiances. The SW and LW radiances

at spacecraft altitude are converted to top-of-the-at-

mosphere (TOA) fluxes with a scene-identification

algorithm and Angular Distribution Models (ADMs),
which are "like" those used for the Earth Radiation

Budget Experiment (ERBE). The TOA fluxes, scene

identification, and angular geometry are included in

the ES-8 product.

A complete listing of parameters for this data prod-
uct can be found in the CERES Data Products Cata-

log at http://asd-www.larc.nasa.gov/DPC/DPC.html

and detailed definitions of each parameter can be

fimnd in the CERES Collection Guide at http://asd-

www.larc.nasa.gov/ceres/collect_guide/list.html.

Research and Applications

This product is a CERES-produced equivalent to the
instantaneous fluxes derived from the ERBE scan-

ners on ERBS, NOAA-9. and NOAA-10. ES-8 flux

data are directly comparable to ERBE fluxes and thus

effectively extend the time series of ERBE flux mea-

surements, allowing global-change experiments to

continue using ERBE algorithms without the errors

associated with comparing tluxes estimated by two

different algorithms. Improved TOA flux-estimation

algorithms for CERES (using improved ADMs and
V[RS/MODIS cloud identification) are available in

the Single-Scanner Footprint (SSF) product. Produc-

ing the two versions of TOA fluxes will allow conti-

nuity with the previous ERBE data along with im-

proved accuracy of CERES TOA flux data.

Data Set Evolution

The ERBE-like Inversion Subsystem consists of al-
gorithms that convert filtered radiometric measure-
,nents to instantaneous flux estimates at the TOA.

The basis for this procedure is the ERBE Data Man-

agement System. which produced TOA fluxes from

the ERBE scanning radiometers. The system consists
of algorithms for Spectral Correction, Observed

Scene Type, Radiance-to-Flux Conversion using
Angular Distribution Models, and finally the Re-

gional Averaging algorithm, which produces regional
fluxes. A linear-estimation scheme is used to relate

the filtered and unfiltered radiances. Ancillary pa-

rameter files are required for processing, including
ADMs and spectral correction coefficients lk_r con-

verting filtered radiances to unfiltered radiances.

CERES ERBE-like Instantaneous TOA Estimates: TOA Iongwave flux measurelnents taken from the CERES

instrument on Terra on February 28, 2000.
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Documentation on the ES-8 algorithms can be

found in CERES ATBD Subsystem 2.0, in PDF for-

mat, at http://eospso.gsfc.nasa.gov/atbd/
cerestables.html.

Suggested Reading

Avis, L.M. et al., 1984.

Barkstrom, B.R., and G.L. Smith, 1986.

Smith, G.L. et al., 1986.

Wielicki, B.A. et al., 1998.

CERES ERBE-like Instantaneous TOA

Estimates Summary

Coverage:Global

Spatial�Temporal Characteristics:20 km at
nadir/0.01 second

Key Geophysical Parameters: TOA SW, LW

fluxes and radiances, scene type

ProcessingLevel: 2

Product Type:Standard, at-launch

Maximum File Size: 490 MB

File Frequency: 1/day

Primary Data Format: HDF

BrowseAvailable: No

Additional Product Information:

http://eosweb.larc.nasa.gov/PRODOCS/
ceres/table_ceres.html

DAAC: NASA Langley Research Center

ScienceTeam Contacts:
R.N. Green

N.G. Loeb

I I

CERES ERBE-like Monthly
Regional Averages (ES-9) and

ERBE-like Monthly Geographical
Averages (ES-4)

Product Description

The ERBE-like Monthly, Regional Averages (ES-9)

product contains a month of space-and-time-averaged

CERES data for a single scanner instrument. The

ES-9 product is also produced for combinations of
scanner instruments. All instantaneous shortwave and

longwave fluxes at the top of the atmosphere (TOA)

from the CERES ES-8 product for a month are sorted

by 2.5 ° spatial regions, by day number, and by the
local hour of observation. The mean of the instanta-

neous fluxes R)r a given region-day-hour bin is de-

termined and recorded in the ES-9 product along with
other flux statistics and scene information. For each

region, the daily, average flux is estimated from an

algorithm thai uses the available hourly data, scene

identification data, and diurnal models. This algo-

rithm is "like" the algorithm used for the Earth Ra-

diation Budget Experiment (ERBE). The ES-9 prod-

uct also contains hourly average fluxes for the month

and an overall monthly average lbr each region. These

average fluxes are given for both clear-sky and total-

sky scenes.

The ERBE-like Monthly Geographical Averages

(ES-4) product contains a month of space-and-time-

averaged CERES data for a single scanner instrument.

The ES-4 product is also produced fl)r combinations
of scanner instruments. For each observed 2.5-de-

gree spatial region, the daily, average, the hourly av-

erage over the month, and the overall monthly aver-

age of shortveave and Iongwave fluxes at the TOA

from the CERES ES-9 product are spatially nested

up from 2.5 ° regions to 5° and 10° regions, to 2.5 °,

5 °, and 10° zonal averages, and to global monthly

averages. For each nested area, the albedo and net

flux are given. For each region, the daily average flux
is estimated from an algorithm that uses the avail-

able hourly data, scene-identification data, and diur-

nal models. This algorithm is "'like" the algorithm
used for the ERBE.

A complete listing of parameters for these data

products can be lbund in the CERES Data Products

Catalog at http://asd-www.larc.nasa.gov/DPC/

DPC.html, and detailed definitions of each param-
eter can be found in the CERES Collection Guide at

http://asd-www.larc.nasa.gov/ceres/collect_guide/
list.html.
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( ('ERES ERBE-like Montll(v Regional Avera_e.s and ERBE-like

M_,nthlv Geo_raphical ,4vcra_,e_, continuedJ

Research and Applications

These products provide an equivalent of the ERBE-

based radiation-balance component of inputs to glo-

bal climate models, which were developed as part

of, or over the same period, as the ERBE program
and will allow continuation of this research while new

algorithms are developed for CERES data.

The ES-9 and ES-4 products are equivalent to their

ERBE analogs (S-9, and S-4) and effectively extend

the time series of ERBE flux measurements through

the EOS era. Various spatial scales are provided to

simplify intercomparisons with earlier Nimbus and
ERBE non-scanner time series.

Data Set Evolution

These data sets are generated using heritage ERBE

algorithms operating on inputs from CERES cali-

brated Level 1data and ancillary data. Data process-

ing uses CERES Subsystem 3.0, which temporally

interpolates CERES measurements using linear in-
terpolation over oceans and half-sine-curve fit over

land and desert regions. Monthly and monthly-hourly

means are then computed using the combination of

observed and interpolated values.

Documentation on the algorithms used to create
the data products can be lbund in CERES ATBD Sub-

system 3.0, in PDF format, at http://eos.nasa.gov/
atbd/cerestables.html.

Suggested Reading

Brooks, D.R. et al., 1986.

Harrison, E.F. et al., 1990a,b.

Harrison, E.F. et al., 1995.

Ramanathan V. et al., 1989.

Wielicki, B.A. et al., 1998.

CERES ES-9 and ES-4 Products Summary

Coverage"Global

Spatiat/Te_ Characte_ 2,5 °, 5.0°,

10.0 _, region and zone, gk_al/mont_
(by day and hour)

re/Geop/qs/ca//_Trameters:TOA s_

and lonswave radiant flux, scene type,
albedo, solar incidence, cloud condition

ProcessingLevel:3

Product Type."Standard, at-launch

Max/mum F/le S/ze."27 MB (F.5-4), 1100 MB
(ES-9)

File Frequency: 1�month

Primary Data Format:HDF

BrowseAvailable:No

AdditionalProduct

hrtp://eosweb.larc_/PRODOCS/
ceres/table_cw'_.hrml

DAAC:NASA Langley Re_ Center

ScienceTeam Contact:

D.E Young

[

(Left) Sample CERES ERBE-like Monthly Geographical Averages, presenting the TOA Iongwave flux for March 2004). (Right) Sample

CERES ERBE-like Monthly Regional Average, presenting the TOA clear-sky Iongwave flux for March 2000. Both images are from data
from the Terra CERES.
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CERES Single Scanner TOA/
Surface Fluxes and Clouds (SSF)

Product Description

The Single Scanner Footprint TOA/Surface Fluxes
and Clouds (SSF) product contains one hour of in-

stantaneous CERES data for a single scanner instru-
ment. The SSF combines instantaneous CERES data

with scene information from a higher-resolution im-

ager such as the Visible/Infrared Scanner (VIRS) on

TRMM or MODIS on Terra and Aqua. Scene identi-

fication and cloud properties are defined at the higher

imager resolution and these data are averaged over
the larger CERES footprint. For each CERES foot-

print, the SSF contains the number of cloud layers,

and for each layer, the cloud amount, height, tem-

perature, pressure, optical depth, emissivity, ice and

liquid-water path, and water-particle size. The SSF
also contains the CERES filtered radiances for the

total, shortwave (SW), and window (WN) channels

and the unfiltered SW, longwave (LW), and WN ra-

diances. The SW, LW, and WN radiances at space-

craft altitude are converted to top-of-the-atmosphere

(TOA) fluxes based on the imager-defined scene.
These TOA fluxes are used to estimate surface fluxes.

Only footprints with adequate imager coverage are
included on the SSE which is much less than the full

set of footprints on the CERES ES-8 product.

A complete listing of parameters for this data prod-
uct can be found in the CERES Data Products Cata-

log at http://asd-www.larc.nasa.gov/DPC/DPC.html,

and detailed definitions of each parameter can be

found in the CERES Collection Guide at http://asd-

www.larc.nasa.gov/ceres/collect_guide/list.html. The
algorithms are described in CERES ATBDs 4.0-4.6,

located, in PDF format, at

http://eospso.gsfc.nasa.gov/atbd/cerestables.html.

Research and Applications

This product generates the basic data on radiation

and cloud characteristics needed by the hourly,

monthly, gridding, averaging, and radiation-budget

algorithms producing many of the CERES output

products.

Data Set Evolution

This product is the first step in the sequence of pro-

cesses from the geolocated radiances to estimates of

the global radiation budget.

The SSF analysis uses coarse-spatial-resolution
broadband radiance data from CERES, matched with

simultaneous high-spatial-resolution narrowband ra-
diance data from MODIS on Aqua,

Analysis proceeds in six basic steps:

1) Cloud masking and clear-sky map update:

2) Cloud height and layering determination;

3) Cloud-optical-property determination:

4) Convolution of imager pixel-level cloud/surface

properties with the CERES point-spread function
for each CERES field of view;

5) Use of convolved cloud/surface properties to se-

lect a broadband anisotropic model for conver-
sion of CERES radiance to TOA flux; and

CERES Single Scanner Footprint TOA Longwave Flux from the TRMM Satellite on March l, 1998, hour 23. This

hourly product contains data within the area viewed by the V [RS imager on TRMM. For the corresponding Terra and

Aqua CERES images, the area coverage is defined by the respective MODIS instruments.
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6) Estimation of radiati',e fluxes at the surface, us-

ing theoretical/statistical relationships to TOA
fh, xes.

The SSF data product contains the malched cloud
and radiative-flux data, which will also be used for

later determination of radiative fluxes within the at-

mosphere.

Suggested Reading

Baum, B.A. eta/., 1995a.

Baum, B.A. el al., 1995b.

Dong, X. eta/., 1999.

Green, R.N., and B.A. Wielicki, 1995.

Green. R.N. et al., 1995.

Minnis, P. et al., 1995.

Minnis, E et al., 1998.

Minnis, P. eta/., 1999.

Wielicki, B.A. eta/., 1995.

Wielicki, B.A. eta/., 1998.

Young, D.F. eta/., 1998.

CERES Single Scanner TOA/Surface Fluxes

and Clouds Summary

Coverage:Global

Spatial/Temporal Characteristics: 20 km at
nadir/0.01 second

Key Geophysical Parameters: Radiance and flux

(TOA and surface); cloud and clear-sky

statistics, optical depth, infrared emissiv-

ity, liquid-water path, ice-water path,

cloud-top pressure, cloud effective

pressure, cloud temperature and cloud

height, cloud-bottom pressure, water

and ice-particle radius

Processing Level:2

Product Type:Standard, post-launch

Maximum File Size:260 MB

File Frequency: 1�hour

Primary Data Format: HDF

Browse Available: No

Additional Product Information:

http://eosweb.larc.nasa.gov/PRODOCS/
ceres/table_ceres.html

DAAC:NASA Langley Research Center

ScienceTeam Contact:

R Minnis
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CERES Clouds and Radiative

Swath (CRS)

Product Description

The Clouds and Radiative Swath (CRS) product con-
tains one hour of instantaneous CERES data for a

single scanner instrument. The CRS contains all of

the CERES SSF product data. For each CERES foot-

print on the SSF the CRS also contains vertical flux

profiles evaluated at four levels in the atmosphere:
the surface, 500-, 70-, and l-hPa. The CRS fluxes

and cloud parameters are adjusted for consistency

with a radiative-transfer model, and adjusted fluxes

are evaluated at the four atmospheric levels for both

clear-sky and total-sky.

A complete listing of parameters for this data prod-
uct can be found in the CERES Data Products Cata-

log at http://asd-www.larc.nasa.gov/DPC/DPC.html.

Research and Applications

The surface and atmospheric radiation budget

(SARB) is the primary driver of the hydrological
cycle and the general circulation of the atmosphere.

Anthropogenically induced changes in the radiatively

active trace gases and aerosols will affect the SARB

and will therefore force a climate response. The 68

radiance and radiant flux and cloud parameters pro-

vided by this product are inputs to higher level algo-

rithms which produce gridded, averaged flux and

cloud-property products. This product contains a fur-
ther enhancement of the basic data on radiation and

cloud characteristics from SSF needed fi_r determi-

nation of the amount of energy, passing fi+om space

through the atmosphere to the Earth and flowing from

the Earth back to space, which is provided by prod-

ucts SRBAVG, AVG, and ZAVG. It is a global prod-

uct and is used as the input to the hourly gridded com-

putation of surface, multiple atmosphere levels, and
TOA radiative fluxes.

The analysis algorithms are described in CERES

ATBD Subsystem 5.0, which can be found in PDF

format at http://eospso.gsfc.nasa.gov/atbd/
cerestables.htnd.

An exalnple of the radiative-flux profile, expressed

in terms of the radiative diabatic heat rate, is given in

the figure on the following page. The local-scale

CERES/ARM/GEWEX Experiment (CAGEX) pro-

vides a prelaunch window to this component of

CERES with on-line access to input data, calculated

fluxes, and validating measurements (see http://

snowdog.htrc.nasa.gov:8081/cagex.html).

Mid-level Cloud Scene
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(UERES Chmds and Radiative Swath, continued)

Data Set Evolution

The inputs to this product come from the SSF prod-
uct, and the cloud parameters are further corrected

and adjusted. The TOA and surface values are cor-

rected for satellite and cloud effects to produce ob-
served TOA and tuned surface estimates. This data

set is tailored to provide the needed inputs to the

hourly gridded flux and surface radiation budget
Level 3 product, FSW.

Suggested Reading

Charlock, T.P., and T.L Alberta, 1996.

Charlock, T.E et al., 1993.

Charlock, T.P. et al., 1995.

Fu, Q., and K. Liou, 1993.

Liou, K.-N., 1992.

Whitlock, C.H. et al., 1995.

Wielicki, B.A. et al., 1998.

Wu, M., and L.-P. Chang, 1992.

CERES Clouds and Radiative Swath

Summary

Coverage:Global

Spm_/Tem_ral C.horacterl_cs: 20 km at
nadir/O.01 secor_d

Key GeophysicalParameters: Shortwave and

Iongwave radiant flux at the surface,

multiple atmosphere levels,and TOA,

scene identification, cloud parameters

ProcessingLevel:2

Product Type:Standard, post -launch

Maximum File Size: 354 MB

File Frequency:1/hour

Pr/mary Data Format:HDF

BrowseAvailable:No

AdditionalProduct Information:

httpdleosweb.lar__/PRODOCSI
ceresltable_ceres.html

DAAC:NASA Langley Research Center

ScienceTeam Contact:

T.P.Charlock
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CERES Monthly Gridded
Radiative Fluxes and Clouds

(FSW)

Product Description

The Monthly Gridded Radiative Fluxes and Clouds

(FSW) product contains a month of space-and-time-

averaged CERES data for a single scanner instrument.

The FSW is also produced for combinations of scan-
ner instruments. All instantaneous fluxes from the

CERES CRS product for a month are sorted by 1°

spatial regions, by day number, and by the Universal

Time (UT) hour of observation. The mean of the in-

stantaneous fluxes for a given region-hour bin is de-

termined and recorded on the FSW along with other
flux statistics and scene information. The mean ad-

justed fluxes at the four atmospheric levels defined

by CRS are also included for both clear-sky and to-

tal-sky scenes. In addition, four cloud-height catego-

ries are defined by dividing the atmosphere into four
intervals with boundaries at the surface, 700-, 500-,

300-hPa, and the top of the atmosphere (TOA). The

cloud layers from CRS are put into one of the cloud-

height categories and averaged over the region. The

cloud properties are also column averaged and in-
cluded on the FSW.

A complete listing of parameters for this data prod-
uct can be found in the CERES Data Products Cata-

log at http://asd-www.larc.nasa.gov/DPC/DPC.html.

Research and Applications

This product is an interim step in the generation of

regional and global radiation products from CERES
footprint data. It contains the gridded data on radia-

tion and cloud characteristics needed by the synoptic

flux and clouds algorithm SYN. The contribution of

this product is the averaging and gridding operations

applied to both the radiative flux and cloud property
data.

Data Set Evolution

The algorithm is based on ERBE algorithms and car-

ties out aggregation of the high-resolution 20-km (na-

dir) data products to 1° (I 10 km) data cells using

weighted averaging and linear interpolation to pro-

duce the flux and cloud data in this grid-cell tk_rmat

chosen for final products. This is an equal-angle grid

consisting of regions that are 1° in latitude by 1o in

longitude. The parameter list is essentially the same
as for CRS.

The analysis algorithms are described in CERES

ATBD Subsystem 6.0, which can be found at http://

eospso.gsfc.nasa.gov/atbd/cerestables.html.

Suggested Reading

Stowe, L. et al., 1993.

Wielicki, B.A. et al., 1998.

CERES Monthly Gridded Radiative Fluxes

and Clouds Product Summary

Coverage:Global

Spatial/Temporal Characteristics:1° region/
hour

Key GeophysicalParameterE Gridded surface,

atmosphere layer,and TOA fluxes, clear-

sky and total-sky cloud parameters in

CRS, (e.g., cloud overlap, cloud pressure,

cloud altitude, cloud temperature, ice-

water properties, ice-parUcle properties,

liquid-water properties)

Processing Level:3

Product Type:Standard, post-launch

Maximum File S/ze: 1130 HB

File Frequency:11/month

Primary Data Format: HDF

BrowseAvailable:No

AdditionalProductInformation:

http:/ leosweb.larc.nasa.gov/PRODOCS/
ceres/table_ceres.html

DAAC:NASA Langley Research Center

Soence Team Contact:

D.E Young

II I
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CERES Synoptic Radiative Fluxes
and Clouds (SYN)

Product Description

The Synoptic Radiative Fluxes and Clouds (SYN)

product contains a day of space-and-time-averaged

CERES data for a single scanner instrument. The
SYN is also produced lor combinations of scanner

instruments. The 1° regional flux at the hour of ob-

servation from the CERES FSW product and con-

current diurnal data from geostationary satellites are

used to estimate the regional flux at 3-hour intervals.

Also at 3-hour intervals are estimates of the adjusted

fluxes at the flmr atmospheric levels as defined by

the CERES CRS product lbr both clear-sky and to-

tal-sky scenes, estimates of the average cloud param-

eters in lbur cloud-height categories, and column-
averaged cloud parameters.

A complete listing of parameters for this data prod-
uct can be found in the CERES Data Products Cata-

log at http:l/asd-www.larc.nasa.gov/DPC/DPC.html.

Research and Applications

Fhe synoptic fl_rmat of this product provides data

which are global and simultaneous in time. This is

preferred by climate modelers since the synoptic

times enst, re consistency with ground-truth meteo-
rological observations from weather stations and ra-

diosondes as well as with geostationary satellites,

which provide images at synoptic hours. The pro-

duction of a CERES synoptic data product is impor-

tant because synoptic views provide a basis for study-

ing the life cycle of cloud systems and fl)r validating

the CERES data processing, and it provides a regu-
lar data structure that simplifies the design of algo-

rithms and operation of the data processing system.

Synoptic fields of radiation and clouds are potentially

valuable in developing and understanding the role of

clouds in the generation and dissipation of available

potential energy, since the calculation of this quan-

tity requires integration over approximately horizon-

tal layers within the atmosphere.

provided by the FSW product. Data from the three

possible systems which could carry CERES simulta-

neously in orbit (TRMM, Terra, and Aqua) provide

up to six samples per day. This significantly reduces

temporal sampling errors. Estimates of the cloud

properties at synoptic times are also provided. The

cloud-mask output defines clear-sky conditions fl_r
the 1° cells for the radiative fluxes, which are aver-

aged over 3-hour periods. Interpolation to the syn-

optic times uses geostationary data to assist in mod-

eling meteorological variations between times of
observations.

The analysis algorithms are described in CERES

ATBD Subsystem 7.0, which can be found at

http://eospso.gsfc.nasa.gov/atbd/cerestables.html.

Suggested Reading

Breigleb, B.P., and V. Ramanathan, 1982.

Brooks, D.R. et al., 1986.

Harrison, E.E et oI., 1988.

Minnis, E, and E.F. Harrison, 1984.

Smith, G.L. et al., 1995.

Wielicki, B.A. et al.. 1998.

Young, D.F. et al., 1995a.

Data Set Evolution

The CERES time-space averaging and tirne-interpo-

lation algorithm is based on techniques used in pre-

vious systems tk_r deriving the Earth radiation bud-

get, such as ERBE. The chief input to the time

interpolation process is the gridded SW and LW TOA

clear-sky and total-sky fluxes and cloud information
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CERES Synoptic Radiative Fluxes and Clouds

Summary

Coverage:Global

Sp_allTemporal Characteristics:Jo region/

3-hour, monthly

Key GeophysicalParameters: Synoptic time-

interval clear-sky, total-sky fluxes at

surface, atmosphere levels,and TOA,

cloud parameters including cloud

overlap, cloud pressure, cloud altitude,

cloud temperature, optical depth, ice-

water properties, ice-particle properties,

liquid-water properties, photosyntheti-

cally active radiation

ProcessingLevel:3

ProductType:Standard, post-launch

Maximum File Size:240 MB

File Frequency:1/3-hour (3-hour Level 3),

1/month (Monthly Level 3)

Primary Data Format."HDF

BrowseAvailable:No

Add_onal Product Information:

http://eosweb.larc.nasa.gov/PRODOCS/
ceres/table_ceres.html

DAAC"NASA Langley Research Center

ScienceTeam Contact

T. Wong

CERES Monthly Regional
Radiative Fluxes and Clouds

(AVG) and Monthly Zonal and
Global Radiative Fluxes and

Clouds (ZAVG)

Product Description

The Monthly Regional Radiative Fluxes and Clouds

(AVG) product contains a month of space-and-time-

averaged CERES data for a single scanner instrument.

The AVG is also produced for combinations of scan-

ner instruments. The 1° regional flux at the hour of

observation from the CERES SYN product and con-

current diurnal data from geostationary satellites are

used to estimate the daily regional flux, which is av-

eraged to yield the monthly average flux. Adjusted

fluxes at the four atmospheric levels defined by the

CERES CRS product are also estimated for both

clear-sky and total-sky scenes. In addition, four cloud-

height categories are defined by dividing the atmo-

sphere into four intervals with boundaries at the sur-
face, 700-, 500-, 300-hPa, and the top of the

atmosphere. The cloud layers from SYN are put into

one of the cloud-height categories and diurnally av-

eraged. The cloud properties are also column aver-

aged. The AVG also contains, for each region, the

hourly average fluxes lk_rthe month and an overall

monthly average.

The Monthly Zonal and Global Radiative Fluxes
and Clouds (ZAVG) product contains a month of

space-and-time-averaged CERES data lk_r a single
scanner instrument. The ZAVG is also produced for

combinations of scanner instruments. The space-and-

time-averaged fluxes and cloud parameters on the
CERES AVG product are spatially averaged from 1°

regions to 1° zonal averages and a global monthly

average.
A complete listing of parameters for these data

products can be found in the CERES Data Products

Catalog at http://asd-www.larc.nasa.gov/DPC/
DPC.html.

Research and Applications

These products will be used by meteorological re-

searchers to study climate and improve global cli-

mate models. Zonal quantities are needed for study-

ing energy transport since averaging on large spatial

scales minimizes the effects of regional-scale anoma-

lies in studying climate change and global dynam-

ics. Global averages can be compared with other his-

torical data sets derived from different regional scales

to detect climate temperature trends and evaluate
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(CERES M_mthly Re fiomd Radiative FllLres and Cloud,_
and Monthly Zonal and GIohal Radiative I+7UVCL_and
Clouds, continued)

large-scale climate anomalies such as the effects of

[lKljor volcanic eruptions.

Data Set Evolution

The product algorithm first calculates the means on

a regional ( 1° equal-angle grid) basis from one month

of synoptic maps from the SYN 3-hourly product.

Regional means are then combined to obtain zonal

and global averages. The main steps of the monthl_

averaging process are: 1) regionally sort the synopti-

cally ordered data, 2) linearly average all flux data to

produce monthly and monthly-hourly means, 3) av-

erage the cloud properties using the proper weight-

ing schemes, and 4) combine and average the regional

means into zonal and global means. Once regional

means are computed fl_r all parameters and all re-

gions, these means are combined into zonal and glo-

bal means, Area-weighting factors are used to cor-

rect for the variation of grid-box size with latitude.

The analysis algorithms are described in CERES

ATBD Subsystem 8.0. which can be found at

http://eospso.gsfc.nasa.gov/atbd/cerestables.html.

Suggested Reading

Harrison, E.E et al., 1990b.

Li, Z., and H. Leighton, 1993.

Wielicki, B.A. et al., 1998.

Young, D.F. eta/., 1995b.

CERES AVG and ZAVG Products Summary

Coverage:Global

Spatial�TemporalCharacteristics:1o region,

1° zone, global/month

KeyGeophysicalParameters: Averaged clear-

sky,total-sky surface,TO& and standard

CERES pressure-level fluxes; cloud

parameters include: cloud overlap,

pressure, temperature, optical depth, ice-

parr3cte properties, liquid-water proper.
ties, PAR

ProcessingLevel: 3

ProductType:Standard, post-launch

Maximum File Size: 1188 MB

File Frequency: 1/month

Primary Data Format: HDF

Browse Available: No

Additional Product Informat/on:

http://eosweb.larc.nasa.gov/PRODOCS/
ceres/table_ceres.html

DAAC:NASA Langley Research Center

ScienceTeam Contact:

T. Wong
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CERES Monthly Gridded TOil/

Surface Fluxes and Clouds (SFC)

Product Description

The Monthly Gridded TOA/Surface Fluxes and

Clouds (SFC) product contains a month of space-and-

time averaged CERES data for a single scanner in-

strument. The SFC is also produced for combinations
of scanner instruments. All instantaneous shortwave,

longwave, and window fluxes at the top of the at/no-

sphere (TOA) and surface from the CERES SSF prod-

uct for a month are sorted by Io spatial regions, by

day number, and by the local hour of observation.

The mean of the instantaneous fluxes for a given re-

gion-day-hour bin is determined and recorded in the

SFC product along with other flux statistics and scene

information. These average fluxes are given for both

clear-sky and total-sky scenes. The regional cloud

properties are colunm averaged and are included in

the SFC product.

A complele listing of parameters for this data prod-
uct can be lound in the CERES Data Products Cata-

log at http://asd-www.larc.nasa.gov/DPC/DPC.hmal.

Research and Applications

This product is a necessary step in the transforma-

tion of raw CERES data to the radiation-budget out-

puts from product SRBAVG. The averaging and

gridding operations performed on the footprint data

serve to reduce variability by averaging to a 1-hour

period and present the data in a uniform grid, which

is required for temporal comparison of flux and cloud

parameters.

Data Set Evolution

The parameters generated for this product are derived

fl'om the SSF product, which contains all the llux

and cloud parameters. Each of the parameters from

SSF is averaged to the 1° grid using equal weight-

ing, which results in approximately 50 footprints

being averaged for each geographic cell. These pa-
rammers are all inputs to the SRBAVG final radia-

tion-budget product.

The analysis algorithms are described in CERES

ATBD Subsystem 4.6. which can be found at

http://eospso.gs fc.nasa.gov/atbd/cerestables.html.

Suggested Reading

Barkstrom, B.R., and B.A. Wielicki, 1995.

Cess, R. et al., 199 I.

Gupta, S.K et al., 1992.

Gupta, S.K. el al., 1995.

lnamdar, A.K., and V. Ramanathan, 1994.

lnamdar, A.K., and V. Ramanathan, 1995.

Kratz, D.P., and Z. Li, 1995.

Li, Z. et al., 1993.

Wielicki, B.A. et al., 1998.

CERES Monthly Gridded TOA/Surface Fluxes

and Clouds Summary

Coverage:Global

Spatial�Temporal Characteristics: 1o region/
hour

Key GeophysicalParameters: Total-sky, clear-

sky, and angular-model scene radiative

fluxes ('I'OA and surface), cloud

parameters, including cloud pressure,

cloud altitude, cloud temperature,

optical depth

Processing Level: 3

ProductType:Standard, post-launch

Maximum File Size: 615 MB

File Frequency: 18/month

Primary Data Format." HDF

BrowseAvailable: No

Additional Product Information:

http:l /eosweb.larc.nasa.gov/PRODOCS/
ceres/table_ceres.html

DAAC: NASA Langley Research Center

ScienceTeam Contacts:

D.E Young
D.R Kratz

IIIII I III II
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CERES Monthly TOA/Surface
Averages (SRBAVG)

Product Description

The Monthly TOA/Surface Averages (SRBAVG)

product contains a month of space-and-time-averaged
CERES data for a single scanner instrument. The

SRBAVG is also produced for combinations of scan-

ner instruments. The monthly average regional flux

is estimated using diurnal models and the 1° regional
fluxes at the hour of observation from the CERES

SFC product. A second set of monthly average fluxes

is estimated using concurrent diurnal information

from geostationary satellites. These fluxes are given

for both clear-sky and total-sky scenes and are spa-

tially averaged from 1° regions to I° zonal averages

and a global average. For each region, the SRBAVG

also contains hourly average fluxes for the month and

an overall monthly average. The cloud properties

from SFC are column averaged and are included on
the SRBAVG.

A complete listing of parameters for this data prod-
uct can be found in the CERES Data Products Cata-

log at http://asd-www.larc.nasa.gov/DPC/DPC.html.

Research and Applications

The cloud properties, as a function of LW and SW

radiative fluxes at TOA and the surface, are critical

to cloud-forcing issues, and cloud properties as a

function of liquid-water and ice-water volume are

critical to cloud dynamics modeling.

which there is at least one observation. The cloud

parameters are also averaged monthly and monthly-

daily. The surface radiation budget is the net radia-

tive flux at the surface and is computed using the

hourly gridded TOA and surface fluxes from SFC,

parameterized models, atmospheric profiles, cloud

parameters, and surface temperatures and emissivi-

ties to produce the downward and net shortwave and

longwave fluxes at the surface. The LW algorithm is

based on parameterized equations developed ex-

pressly for computing surface LW fluxes in terms of

meteorological parameters obtained from satellite

and/or other operational sources.

The analysis algorithms are described in CERES

ATBD Subsystem 10.0, which can be found at

http://eospso.gsfc.nasa.gov/atbd/cerestables.html.

Suggested Reading

Cess, R. et al., 199 I.

Gupta, S.K. etal., 1992.

Harrison, E.E et al., 1995.

Li, Z. et al., 1993.

Suttles, J.T., and G. Ohring, 1986.

Wielicki, B.A. et al., 1998.

Data Set Evolution

This product is obtained from the chain of processes

which start with the I B radiances and flow through

products BDS, SSE SFC, and the CERF,,S Instrument

Earth Scans (IES), ultimately producing the final av-

eraged radiative flux and surface-radiation-budget

(SRB) product. The regional fluxes are calculated

using two different methods, which will help pro-

duce very stable, accurate long-term data sets and

averages for use in detailed regional studies of radia-
tion and clouds and interdisciplinary studies. This is

a post-launch product. Currently, there is no adopted

method awtilable for producing total-sky surface LW

flux from TOA flux. Data required for parameteriza-

tion must be obtained from either Meteorological
Ozone and Aerosol (MOAI atmospheric data sets or

from CERES and ISCCP cloud properties. In addi-

tion. data used in this product are limited to days in
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CERES Monthly TOA/Surface Averages

Summary

Coverage:Global

Spa_llTemporal Characteristics:t° region/
mon_

Key GeophysicalParameters: Averaged total-

sky,radiative fluxes (TOA and surface),
net surface radiative fluxes (surface

radiation budget), averaged cloud

parameters

ProcessingLevel:3

Product Type:Standard,post-launch

Maximum Fill S/ze:615 MB

Fill Frequency:18/month

Pr/mary Data Format; HDF

BrowseAvailable: No

Add'_onal Product Information:

http://eosweb.larc,nasa.gov/PRODOCS/

ceres/table_ceres.htrni

DAAC"NASA Langley Research Center

Sc/enceTeam Contact."

D.E Young

MODIS Aerosol Product

(MOO 04)

Product Description

The MODIS Aerosol Product (MOD 04) monitors the

ambient aerosol optical thickness over the oceans

globally and over a portion of the continents. Fur-
ther, the aerosol size distribution is derived over the

oceans, and the aerosol type is derived over the con-

tinents. Daily Level 2 (MOD 04) data are produced

at the spatial resolution of a 10 x 10 1-kin (at nadir)-

pixel array.

Research and Applications

Aerosols are one of the greatest sources of uncer-

tainty in climate modeling. Aerosols modify cloud

micropbysics by acting as cloud condensation nuclei
(CCN), and, as a result, impact cloud radiative prop-

erties and climate. Aerosols scatter back to space and

absorb solar radiation. The MODIS aerosol product

will be used to study aerosol climatology, sources

and sinks of specific aerosol types (e.g., sulfates and

biomass-burning aerosol), interaction of aerosols with

clouds, and atmospheric corrections of remotely
sensed surface reflectance over the land.

Data Set Evolution

Prior to MODIS, satellite measurements were lim-

ited to reflectance measurements in one (GOES.

METEOSAT) or two (AVHRR) channels. There was

no real attempt to retrieve aerosol content over land

on a global scale. Algorithms bad been developed

for use only over dark vegetation. The blue channel

on MODIS, not present on AVHRR, offers the possi-

bility to extend the derivation of optical thickness
over land to additional surfaces. The algorithms will

use MODIS bands 1 through 7 and 20 and require

prior cloud screening using MODIS data. Over the

land, the dynamic aerosol models will be derived from

ground-based sky measurements and used in the net

retrieval process.
Over the ocean, three parameters that describe the

aerosol loading and size distribution will be retrieved.

Pre-assumptions on the general structure of the size
distribution are required in the inversion of MODIS

data, and the volume-size distribution will be de-

scribed with two log-normal modes: a single mode
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_Moms.._,.,-.._.t Pr_,d.,'f, ,.,_t#.,,_d_ MODIS Aerosol Product Summary

to describe the accunmlation mode particles (radius

<0.5 IJm) and a single coarse mode to describe dust

and/or salt particles (radius >1.0 pro). The aerosol

parameters wc therefore expect to retrieve are: the

ratio between the two modes, the spectral optical

thickness, and the mean particle size.

The quality control of these products will be based

on comparison with ground stations and climmology.

The related MODIS Cloud Product ATBD, Algo-

rithm for Remote Sensing <f Tropo,wherie Aerosol

J'rom MODIS: Optical thiekm'ss over hind and ocean
and aerosol size distribution over the ocean, can be

found in PDF format at http://eospso.gsfc.nasa.gov/
atbd/modistables.html.

Suggested Reading

Chu, D.A. eta/., 1998.

Dubovik, O. et al., 2000.

Holben, B.N. etal., 1992.

Holben. B.N. et al., 1998.

Kaufman, Y.J., and C. Sendra, 1988.

Kaufman, Y.J., and L.A. Remer, 1994.

Kaufman, Y.J. eta/., 1997a,b.

King, M.D. etal.. 1992.

King, M.D. et al., 1999.

Rao. C.R.N. et al., 1989.

Remer, L.A. et al., 1996.

Tanr6, D. et al., 1997.

Coverage:Global over oceans, nearly global
over land

Spatial�Temporal Characteri_cs: 10 km for
Level 2

Key SdenceAppBcations."Aerosol climatology,

biomass-burning aerosols, atmospheric

co_ons, cloud radiative properties,

climate modeling

Key GeophysicalParameters: Atmospheric

aerosol optical depth (global) and aerosol

size distribution (oceans)

Processing Level:2

Product Type: Standard, at-launch

Maximum File Size:11 MB

File Frequency:1441day

Pr/mary Data Format: HDF.EOS

BrowseAvailable."

htt_://modis-atmos.gsfc.nasa.gov/

MOD04_l_2/sample.html

Additional ProductInformation:

httpd /modis-atmos.gsfc.nasa.govl
MOD04_L2/index.html

SdenceTeam Contacts:

Y.J.Kaufman
D.Tanr_

Terra MO1)IS Image of a Massive Sand-
storm blowing off the northwest African
desert. This sandstorm blanketed hun-
dreds of thousands of square miles of the
eastern Atlantic Ocean on February 29.
21)(10.
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TARFOX
RGB Composite Aerosol Optical

(0.66, 0.55, 0.46) Thickness

SCAR-B

RGB Composite Aerosol Optical
(2.19, 0.87, 0.65) Thickness
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o
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Sunphotometer optical thickness

Aerosol Optical
Thickness
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18.5

MODIS Airborne Simulator (MAS} Images and Corresponding Aerosol Thickness Retrievals for a 150 x 37-km section of flight

during TARFOX (ocean scene} and SCAR-B (land scene}. The bottom two panels are the validation of the retrieved aerosol optical

thickness in comparison to sunphotometer observations at 0.55 Bm (TARFOX; University of Washington C-131A measurements)

and 0.66 pm (SCAR-B; ground-based AERONET measurements}. (From King, M.D. et al., 1999.)
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MODIS Cloud Product (MOD 06)

Product Description

The MODIS Cloud Product (MOD 06) combines in-

fnu'ed and visible techniques to determine both physi-

cal and radiative cloud properties. Daily global

Level 2 (MOD 06) data are provided. Cloud-particle
phase (ice vs. water, clouds vs. snow), effective cloud-

particle radius, and cloud optical thickness are de-
rived using the MODIS visible and near-infrared
channel radiances. An indication of cloud shadows

affecting the scene is also provided. Cloud-top tem-

perature, height, effective emissivity, phase (ice vs.

water, opaque vs. non-opaque), and cloud fraction
are produced by the infrared retrieval methods both

day and night at 5 × 5 1-km-pixel resolution. Finally,
the MODIS Cloud Product includes the cirrus reflec-

tance in the visible at the 1-km-pixel resolution, which

is useful for removing cirrus scattering effects from

the land-surface reflectance product.

Research and Applications

A thorough description of global cloudiness and its
associated properties is essential to the MODIS mis-

sion for two reasons. First, clouds play a critical role
in the radiative balance of the Earth and must be ac-

curately described in order to assess climate and po-

tential climate change accurately. In addition, the

presence or absence of cloudiness must be accurately

detemfined in order to retrieve properly many atmo-

spheric and st, rface parameters. For many of these

retrievals, cloud cover, even thin cirrus, represents

contamination. Key radiative properties of clouds

such as phase, optical thickness, and temperature may

be retrieved using MODIS instruments with unprec-
edented resolution.

Data Set Evolution

The determination of cloud-top properties will require

the use of MODIS bands 29 and 31-36, along with

the cloud-mask product (MOD 35), to screen for

clouds. In addition, NCEP or DAO global model

analyses of surface temperature and pressure, pro-

files of temperature and moisture, and blended SST

analyses will be required in the calculation of cloud

forcing as a function of atmospheric pressure and

emissivity. The Menzel cloud-phase algorithm will

require MODIS bands 29, 31, and 32 and analyses of

surface emissivity.

The validation of cloud-top heights will be con-

ducted through comparisons with stereo determina-

tions of cloud heights from GOES and lidar estimates

and aircraft observations of cirrus heights. Cloud

emissivity will be compared to lidar-determined val-

ues. These interim products will be used in concert
with field campaigns with the MAS instrument. The

Menzel cloud-phase parameter will be validated us-

ing HIRS/AVHRR data and by comparison to the
King cloud-phase parameter.

The King cloud-phase algorithm requires product
MOD 02, calibrated multispectral radiances. Cloud-

particle size and optical thickness require these radi-

ances plus the cloud-top parameters within MOD 06

Sample Cloud Images frnm MODIS data on Terra, collected over South America on February 28, 2000. The left panel shows a 0.645

_clm image revealing both the upper level cirrus clouds and the lower level cumulus clouds. The middle panel shows the 1.38 _m channel

image. The upper level cirrus clouds are seen clearly in this image. The right panel is an image similar to the one in the left panel, except
that the cirrus clouds shown in the middle panel have been removed.
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and the Menzel cloud-phase parameter. In addition,

these parameters require MODIS product MaD 43
(surface reflectance) and the NCEP or DAO analy-

ses and profiles described above. The validation and

quality control of these products will be performed

primarily through the use of in situ measurements

obtained during field campaigns and with the use of
the MAS instrument.

The related MODIS Cloud Product ATBDs, MO-

DIS: Cloud Top Properties and Cloud Phase and

Cloud Retrieval Algorithms for MODIS: Optical

Thickness, Effective Particle Radius, and Thermo-

dynamic Phase, can be found in PDF format at http:/

/eospso.gsfc.nasa.gov/atbd/modistables.html.

Suggested Reading

Gao, B.C. et al., 1998.

King, M.D. etal., 1992.

King, M.D. etal., 1996.

Nakajima, T.Y., and T. Nakajima, 1995.

Platnick, S. et al., 2000.

Strabala, K.I. et al., 1994.

Wylie, D.P., and W.P. Menzel, 1998.

MODIS Cloud Product Summary

Coverage:Global

Spatial�TemporalCharacterisflcs:Resolutions of

1 km or 5 kin/once or twice per day (varies

with parameter)

KeySdence App//cations:Cloud parameteriza-

lion, climate modeling, climate monitoring,

increasing accuracy of other MODIS
retrievals

/C_ Geophys_al Parameters" Cloud-particle

phase (two algorithms), cloud-particle size

and optical thickness, cirrus reflectance at

1.375 gin, and doud-top temperature,

emissivity,and height

ProcessingLevel:2

Product Type;Standard, at-launch

Maximum File Size:65 MB

FileFrequency:288/dm/

Primary Data Format'HDF-EOS

BrowseAvailable:

http:i lmodis.atmos.gsfc.nasa.govl

MODO6_L2/sample.html

AdditionalProduct Information:

http://modis-atmos.gsfc.nasa.gov/
MOD06_L2/_ncle_html

ScSenceTeam Contacts:

M.D. King
W.P. Menzel

B.C. Gao
[
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Cloud Optical Thickness
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Effective Cloud-Particle Radius
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t
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MODIS Retrieved Cloud Optical Thickness (unitless) and Effective Ch)ud-Particle Radius (in microns) |br Tropical

Cyclone Rosita shortly behwe it crossed the _'estern Australian coastline at 0220 UTC on April 19, 2(X)ID.The images are

derived from data from the visible and 2.1-l.im channels (_n the Terra MODIS instrument.
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MODIS Level 3 Atmosphere
Products (MOD 08)

Product Description

There are three MODIS Level 3 Atmosphere Prod-

ucts, each covering a different temporal scale. The

Earth Science Data Type names (and time spans) fl_r

each of the products are: MOD08 D3 (Daily),

MOD08 E3 (8-Day), MOD08_M3 (Monthly).

Each of these Level 3 products contains statistics

derived from over 50 science parameters from the

Level 2 Atmosphere products: MOD04_I.2.

MOD05_L2. MOD06_L2, and MOD07_L2.

A range of statistical summaries is computed, de-

pending on the Level 2 science parameter being con-

sidered. Statistics fl)r a given Level 2 measurement

might include:

• Simple (mean, minimum, maxinmm, standard de-
viation) statistics

• Parameters of normal and log-normal distributions

• Fraction ofpixels that satisfy some condition (e.g.,

cloudy, clear)

• Histograms of the quantity within each grid box

• Histograms of the confidence placed in each mea-
surement

• Histograms and/or regressions derived from com-

paring one science parameter to another: statistics

may be computed fl)r a subset that satisfies some
condition

• Pixel counts

Statistics are sorted into 1° x 1° cells on an equal-

angle grid and then summarized over the globe. The

equal-angle grid has a fixed dimension of 360×180

pixels. It should be noted that three additional

MOD 08 products, using the same temporal scales
but summarized over an equal-area grid, will be avail-
able alter launch.

The daily product contains nearly 400 statistical

summary parameters. The 8-day and monthly prod-
ucts, which are identical in format, include over 600

statistical summary parameters.
Additional information on the MODIS Level 3

Atmosphere products can be obtained from the MO-

DIS-Atmosphere web site at: http://modis-

atmos.gsfc.nasa.gov.

Research and Applications

Users should refer to the research applications of

Level 2 Atmosphere products from MOD 04,
MOD 05, MOD 06, and MOD 07 listed in this hand-

book. Level 3 statistical products derived from Level

2 measurements lend themselves to longer-term time-

series studies that help monitor variations in envi-

ronmental conditions and aid research for assessing

both natural and human-induced global change.

Data Set Evolution

Definition of Time Spans

For the daily product (MOD08_D3), Level 2 gran-

ules that overlap any part of the data day' (0000 to
2400 UTC) are included in the computation of sta-

tistics. Therefore a particular Level 2 granule may
be included in two consecutive MOD08_D3 prod-
tlCtS.

The 8-day product (MOD08_E3) is computed by

manipulating and summarizing the daily product over

eight consecutive days. The running 8-day interval

begins with the first day of MODIS data on Terra
(February 25, 2000). The 8-day intervals for MO-

DIS on Aqua will he the same 8-day intervals as for

MODIS on Terra R)r the period of data overlap. It

should be noted that the starting day of the 8-day

interval is not reset to the first, during the mllover of

a calendar month or calendar year.

The monthly product (MOD08_M3) is computed

by manipuhtting and summarizing the daily product
over a calendar month.

I)<finition of Daily Statistic.s"

For the daily product, assume that xl. x2...... r,, repre-

sent the retrieved pixel values of a Level 2 parameter

over a 1° x 1° grid box, Qi is the quality flag for each

retrieved pixel value, and u'i is the weighting factor

(1 for the daily caseL then the simple statistics are
defined its:

X--_- X:'w,.x,,, (1)
Yi Wi

it
I

X,_- X_Qi.x, (2)
:c'/Q,

I

Z'; (w,. xi w_.X,f (3)
X¢td = Jl

Yt Wi-

Y'j (Q,.xi Q,.X,,q) _ (4)
Xst'_t') = Y,!' Qi'-

X,,,,,= rain (x, x:..... x,,) (5)

X .......= max(x,,x_ ..... x,,) (6)

In these equations, ( I ) will be referred to as the "regu-

lar" mean. (2) as the QA-weighted mean, (3) as the

regular standard deviation, (4) as the QA-weighled
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(MODIS Level 3 Atmo:v_here Produ< l_, continaed t

standard deviation, (5) as the minimum, and (6) as
the maxinmm.

The simple statistics also include daily log regular

mean, log standard deviation, log QA mean, and log

QA standard deviation. These log quantities are cal-

culated as shown in equations (1-4), except that x/,

.r: ...... v,, are replaced by their logarithms.

Regression statistics, based on the pixels within

each 1_ × 1° grid cell, include the slope, intercept,

mean squared error ¢MSE), and the coefficient of de-

termination (Re).

The histograms and joint histograms report the

counts of the pixels falling into predetermined nu-
merical intervals.

The pixel counts are used to represent the number

of pixels lbr the parameters that do not have QA flags,

while the confidence-histograms-counts is used to

represent the nmnber of counts lk_r each parameter

that fall within each QA bin/e.g., good, very good.

tna.ginal, and total).

Dqfhtition o['8-_h U aml Monthly Statistics

The 8-day and monthly statistics are based on the

daily statistics with the assumption that the daily sta-

tistics from retrieved pixets can represent the statis-

tics of the "'populations" of each I ° × 1_'grid cell. In
other words, it is assumed that the samples composed

of retrieved pixels can represent the "populations"

composed of all the pixels within each grid celt.

The simple statistics l\)r 8-day and monthly quan-
tities include mean, standard deviation, and minimum

and maximum values of the corresponding daily

means (i.e., daily mean, daily QA mean, daily log
mean, and daily, log QA mean).

For example, if X,n, Xd2..... Xd,, are the daily means

for a Level 3 parameter, then their monthly simple
statistics (i.e., mean, standard deviation, minimum,

and maximum) are represented by equations ( 1, 3, 5,

and 6) with Xi replaced by Xdi. It should be noted that

in the monthly case, the weights in equations ( 1) and
(2) are taken either as unweighted (i.e., wi= I ), pixel

weighted (e.g., weighted by the number of pixels over

the total pixels), or fraction weighted (e.g., weighted

by the cloud fraction).
The fraction statistics represent the mean and stan-

dard deviation of the daily fraction values.

The regression statistics, which include four com-

ponents (slope, intercept, mean-squared-error, and the

coefficient of determination), are calculated by us-

ing the daily mean values of the first parameter ver-
sus the daily mean values of the second parameter.

Therefore, two daily mean time series are used to

calculate monthly regression attributes.

Histogram and joint-histogram statistics represent

the number of times a parameter falls into each pre-
defined interval.

The total counts are reported. This is simply the
summation of all the counts from each interval for

the parameter.

The 8-day and monthly product has an additional

statistical paranaeter called "mean daily standard de-

viation." This parameter is used to represent the mean

values of the daily standard deviations, such as the

mean of daily standard deviation, mean of daily QA

standard deviation, mean of log standard deviation,

and mean of log QA standard deviation. The stan-
dard deviation of the mean is used to describe the

variation of a parameter around its monthly mean,
while the mean of the standard deviation is used to

describe the average daily variation of a parameter.

l,evel 3 MOt)IS Global Atmnspheric Mean Water Vapor below 850 mb lin cm) fiw .June 6, 2000, derived from data
from the MODIS instrument on Terra.
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For example, a parameter may have a large daily stan-

dard deviation on each day, but those variations may

be similar to each other. In this case, the mean daily

standard deviation will be large, but its standard de-
viation will be small.

The related MODIS data product ATBDs can be

found in PDF format at http://eospso.gsfc.nasa.gov/
atbd/modistables.html.
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MODIS Level 3 Atmosphere Products

Summary

Coverage:Global

Spatial/Temporal Characteristics: 1.0° latitude-

longitude equal-angle grid/daily, 8-day, and
monthly

Key ScienceApplications: Climate and ecosys-

tem monitoring and modeling, cloud radia-

tive properties, atmospheric properties, and

atmospheric corrections

KeyGeophysicalParameters:Aerosol properties,

cloud radiative properties, atmospheric

water vapor and temperature

ProcessingLevel:3

Product Type:Standard, at.launch

Max/mum File Size: 411 MB (Daily

Level 3), 713 MB (8.day and Monthly

Level 3)

File Frequency.1/day (Daily Level 3), 1/8-day

(8-Day Level 3), 1/month (Monthly

Level 3)

Primary Data Format: HDF-EOS

Browse Available:

http://modis-atmos.gsfc.nasa.gov/
MODOS__E3lbrowse_main.html

AdditionalProduct Information:

http://modis-atmos.gsfc.nasa.gov/
MOD08_E3/index.html

Sc/enceTeam Contact:

M.D. King
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MODIS Cloud Mask (MOD 35)

Product Description

The MODIS Cloud Mask product (MOD 35) is a

daily, global Level 2 product generated at I-kin and

250-nl (at nadir) spatial resolutions. The algorithm

employs a series of visible and infrared threshold and

consistency tests to specil_ _confidence that an unob-
structed view of the Earth's surface is observed. An

indication of shadows aftecting the scene is also pro-

vided. The 250-m cloud-mask flags are based on the

visible channel data only. Radiometrically accurate

radiances are required, so holes in the Cloud Mask

will appear wherever the input radiances are incom-

plete or of poor quality.

Research and Applications

A determination of the presence of global chmdiness
is essential to the MODIS mission for two reasons.

First, clouds play a critical role in the radiative bal-

ance of the Earth and must be accurately, described

to assess climate and potential climate change. Sec-

ond, the presence of cloudiness must be accurately

determined to retrieve properly many atmospheric

and surlktce parameters. For many of these retrieval

algorithms even thin cimts represents contamination.

Data Set Evolution

The MODIS chmd-mask algorithm employs a bat-

tery of spectral tests, which use methodology applied

tk_rthe AVHRR Processing scheme Over cLoud Land

Cloud Mask Example - Thin Cloud Over Ice
MAS WINCE data over Hudson Bay 6 1997 - 19:49 UTC

MAS

MAS Snow Mask

" . . 7

Cloud Ma,,k Resull czm_Ec

MOI)iS Chmd Mask fiw a difficult winter scene. The top two panels are MODIS Airborne Simulator IMASb visible 10.66 lamt and
infrared (I I _tm) observations collected over Hudson Bay during the WINter Cloud Experiment qWINCEI on 6 February 1997. The

chmd is very thin, nearly invisible in the infrared. Ice leads can be seen on the surface. The bottom left panel represents the results of

a simple snow-mask algorithm that is applied as part of the cloud mask and aids in the final cloud-mask determination. The final

product fi;r this scene is shown in the bottom right panel, in which the lighter gray deifiers clear conditinns, white depicts clouds, and
dark gra) represents undecided conditions.
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and Ocean (APOLLO), International Satellite Cloud

Climatology Project {ISCCP), CLoud Advanced Very'

high resolution Radiometer (CLAVR), and Support

of Environnlental Requirements tbr Cloud Analysis

and Archive (SERCAA) to identify cloudy FOVs.

From these a clear-sky confidence level (high confi-

dent clear, probably clear, undecided, cloudy) is as-

signed to each FOV. For inconclusive results, spa-

tial- and temporal-variability tests are applied. The

spectral tests rely on radiance {temperature) thresh-
olds in the infrared and retlectance thresholds in the

visible and near-infrared. Thresholds vary with sur-

face type, atmospheric conditions (moisture, aero-
sol, etc.), and viewing geometry. Along with MaD ()2
calibrated radiances, a l-km land/water mask, DEM,

ecosystem analysis, snow/ice cover map, NCEP

analysis of surface temperature and wind speed, and
an estimate of precipitable water will be required as

inputs.

Cloud-mask validation will be conducted using

MAS data from several field campaigns, all-sky cam-

eras, and comparison with NOAA operational instru-

ments and, possibly, Terra instruments such as AS-
TER (see Volume 1).

The related MODIS Cloud Mask ATBD, Discrimi-

nating Clear Sky .[)'om Cloud with MOD1S, can be
found in PDF format at

http://eospso.gsfc.nasa.gov/atbd/modistablcs.htm[.

Suggested Reading

Ackerman, S.A. et al., 1998.

Gao, B.C. et al,, 1993a,

Gustafson, G.B. et al., 1994.

King, M.D. et al., 1992.

King, M.D. et al., 1998.

Rossow, W.B., and L.C. Garder, 1993.

Saunders, R.W., and K.T. Kriebel, 1988.

Stowe, L.L. el al., 1991.

MODIS Cloud Mask Summary

Coverage:Global

Spatial�Temporal Characteristics: 250 m and

1 km/daily

Key ScienceAppl/cations: Cloud determination

and screening, climate modeling, climate

monitoring, increasing accuracy of other
MODIS retrievals

Key GeophysicalParameters: Presence of
cloud or shadow

ProcessingLevel:2

Product Type:Standard, at-launch

Maximum File Size:48 MB

File Frequency:288/day

Primary Data Format:HDF-EOS

Additional Product Information:

http://modis-atmos.gsfc.nasa.govl
MOD35_L2/index.html

DAAC: NASA Goddard Space Flight Center

Science Team Contacts:

W.P. Menzel

S.A. Ackerman

II II
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SAGE III Aerosol and Cloud Data

Products (SAGE III 01, 02)

Product Description

SAGE Ili Aerosol and Cloud Data Products

(SAGE III 01 and 02 at Level 2) include aerosol ex-

tinction at eight wavelengths (385, 448, 521, 676,

754, 868, 1019, and 1537 nm) from the ground or

opaque cloud tops to an altitude of approximately 40

kin. Stratospheric optical depth is reported for each

channel for which the profile base is at or below the

tropopause. In addition, the presence of optically thin

clouds is inferred based upon the wavelength depen-
dence of aerosol extinction. These data are produced

for each sunrise or sunset encountered by the space-

craft. Aerosol extinction profiles are determined as a

residual following the clearing of previously deter-

mined contributions by molecular scattering and ab-
sorption by ozone and nitrogen dioxide.

Research and Applications

Aerosols play an essential role in the radiative and

chemical processes that govern the Earth's climate.

Since stratospheric aerosol loading has varied by a

factor of 30 since 1979, long-term monitoring of tro-
pospheric and stratospheric aerosols is crucial.

SAGE Ill aerosol measurements will provide impor-
tant contributions in the following areas:

Research demonstrates that the long-term variabil-

ity of aerosol abundance strongly modulates the

rate of ozone destruction in lhe lower stratosphere
(Solomon et al., 1997).

• The impact of aircraft exhaust on ozone is strongly

dependent on the abundance and properties of the

ambient aerosol. The future of high-speed, strato-

spheric air travel is, in part, dependent on improved

understanding of aerosol properties (Stolarski and
Wesoky, 19931.

Aerosol radiative forcing is the largest unknown

in current climate models and, as a result, in pre-

dicting furore climate. Accurate vertically resolved

measurements of aerosol optical properties are an

important element of improved climate prediction
(IPCC, 1996).

Observations from space of many geophysical

properties like sea-surface temperature, vegetation,

and atmospheric trace-gas species can be adversely

affected by the presence of aerosols. Other EOS

sensors like MODIS and MISR (on Terra) require
SAGE I11 measurements of stratospheric aerosols

to achieve optimal performance.

Clouds play a major role in determining the planet's
solar and longwave energy balance and, thus, are

important in governing the Earth's climate. SAGE Iii

will provide measurements of mid- and high-level
clouds including thin or "sub-visual" clouds that are

not detectable by nadir-viewing passive remote sen-

sors. These observations are important because:

While low clouds primarily reflect incoming solar

radiation back into space (acting to cool the planet),

mid- and high-level clouds enhance the "green-
house" effect by trapping infrared radiation (act-

ing to warm the planet).

Polar Stratospheric Clouds play a significant role
in heterogeneous chemical processes that lead to

stratospheric ozone destruction. The presence of
thin clouds near the tropopause may also contrib-

ute to ozone loss in high and mid-latitudes.

Clouds play an important role in feedback processes

(such as changes in altitude or amount of cloud) as-

sociated with climate change. Currently, neither the

sign nor magnitude is known for the climatic impact

of cloud response to changes in radiative processes

brought about by human-caused increasing levels of

greenhouse gases (like carbon dioxide) and aerosols.

Suggested Reading

IPCC, 1996.

Solomon, S. et al., 1997.

Stolarski, R.S., and H.L. Wesoky, 1993.
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SAGE III Aerosol and Cloud Data Products

Summary

Coverage:30 solar events per day,15 northern

high latitude, 15 southern high latitude

Spatial/Temporal Characteristics:0.5 km verti-
cal resolution

KeyScienceApplications:Aerosol trends, global

change

Key GeophysicalParameters: Extinction (km -1)

Processing Level:2

Product Type:Research, at-launch

Maximum File Size:0.78 MB

File Frequency:1/month

Primary Data Format:HDF-EOS, Big Endian

IEEE Binary

Browse Available'Yes

AdditionalProduct Information:

hrtp://eosweb.larc.nasa.govlPRODOCSI

sage3/table_sage3.html

DAAC:NASA Langley Research Center

Science Contact:

LVV. Thomason
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TOMS Aerosol Product

Product Description

The QuikTOMS aerosol index is formed directly from
the measured radiances in two TOMS channels. Gen-

erally, positive values represent UV-absorbing aero-

sols while negative values represent non-absorbing

aerosols. The two most important UV-absorbing aero-
sols are the silicate dust that originates in the Sahara

each year and smoke from extensive agricultural

burning in Africa and South America. Non-absorb-

ing aerosols like sulfate particles from industrial pol-
lution sources or from volcanoes are also seen. The

identification is not perfect because of geophysical

reasons (e.g., aerosol too low to the ground, or a mix-

ture of absorbing and non-absorbing aerosols). Aero-

sol optical depths and single-scattering albedos can

be calculated from the aerosol index, but the accu-

racy of the result is sensitive to the assumed param-
eters, particularly the height of the aerosol layer. Data

coverage is the same as for lhe TOMS ozone prod-
uct.

TOMS Aerosol Product Summary

Coverage-Global maps (90°5 to 90°N)

Spatial�Temporal Characteristics:Grtdded at

1° latitude × 1.25 ° longitude/daily

Wavelengths: Aerosol index derived from
33 l-rim and 360-nm backscatrered radiances

Process/rigLevel:3

Product Type:Standard, at-launch

Maximum File Size: 0A6 MB

File Frequency:.l/day

Primary Data Format:ASCII

BrowseAvailable:Yes

AdditionaiProduct Informat/on:

http'dtquiktoms.gsfc.nasa.gov

DAAC"NASA Goddard Space Right Center

SdenceTeam Contacts:

J.R. Herman
R.D. McPeters

Smnke and Dust over North America on June 20, 1998, from Earth Probe TOMS data. Earth Probe TOMS

detected smoke from the fires in Florida and desert dust from northern Africa adsecting westward towards

North America using the TOMS aerosol index. This image was created by compnsiting 2 days of data, with

the majority of the data coming from June 2{}, 1998. The Aerosol data product cnntaining measurements of

UV-absnrbing tropospheric aerosols from fimr NASA TOMS instruments {the TOMS on Nimbus-7 and

[Meteor 3M, using measured 341;-nm and 380-nm radiances, and the TOMS nn AI)EOS and Earth Probe

TOMS, using the 331-nm and 360-nm wavelength channels) can be used to generate daily global maps of

these particles. See http://toms.gsfc.nasa.gov/for more information.
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Atmospheric Chemistry - An
Overview

Relationship to Global Change Issues

The distribution of chemical constituents in the at-

mosphere plays an important role in the radiative

balance of the Earth-atmosphere system and in the

long-term stability of our environment. Human ac-

tivities involving combustion of fossil fuels and the

use of chlorofluoromethane compounds (chlorofluo-

rocarbons-CFCs) during the last century have led to

drastic changes in the chemical composition of the

Earth's atmosphere. Current estimates assuming con-
tinuous levels of human activities well into the 21st

century indicate the potential for significant future

global changes. It is well understood that the increases

of greenhouse gases such as CO 2, N20, CH 4, H20,

and others could lead to significant global warming.

Similarly, the increased accumulation of CFCs has

led to the formation of the northern and southern polar

ozone "holes" with subsequent global ozone deple-
tion.

Ozone is an important greenhouse gas and is at the

same time critical to our environment. Stratospheric
ozone, which accounts for 90% of the total atmo-

spheric ozone, shields us from harmful solar UV ra-

diation. Tropospheric ozone in the mid- and upper-

troposphere is an important greenhouse gas. In addi-

tion, tropospheric ozone in high concentration near
the Earth's surface is a health hazard. Studies of the

Antarctic ozone hole have determined that ice clouds

in the stratosphere (Polar Stratospheric Clouds, PSCs)

are responsible fbr the rapid destruction of strato-

spheric ozone during Antarctic springtime. Similar

types of ozone-destroying chemical reactions have
also been found to occur with volcanic aerosols after

n]_Lior eruptions such as that of the Mount Pinatubo
volcano in 1991.

The distribution of ozone in the atmosphere is de-

termined by the concentration of the major reacting

chemical families such as O_, NO_, CLO_, and HO_.

Aerosols in the stratosphere, either in the form of

PSCs or volcanic aerosols, also provide reacting sur-

face areas tbr heterogeneous reactions to occur that

affect the local ozone concentration. Finally, the

ozone concentration also depends on the sources and

sinks for ozone, the different reacting chemicals, and

the dynamical circulation of the atmosphere, which
continuously controls the redistribution of all the

chemical species in the atmosphere. To understand

fully the behavior of ozone in the atmosphere, tong-

term space-based observation of the different spe-

cies revolved in ozone chemistry, and the associated

dynamical circulation of the atmosphere, will be re-

quired.

tn the Aqua time frame, atmospheric chemistry

measurements made by the different instruments will

be focused on long-term global ozone behavior, with

particular emphasis on the Arctic ozone. Latest data
from the UARS instruments have indicated that at-

mospheric chlorine concentrations have leveled off"

from the continuous increases during the last few
decades because of the Montreal Protocol's success

in restricting the use of CFCs. Simple chemistry

would indicate that the recovery of the ozone should

be occurring. However, current model simulation

studies have suggested that with the increase in the

concentration of greenhouse gases, the recovery of

the global ozone potentially could be delayed, with

ozone depletion developing in the Arctic regions.

Global ozone data will be provided by the SAGE
Ill, TOMS, and AIRS/AMSU-A/HSB instruments.

SAGE Ill will provide additional measurements of

stratospheric and upper tropospheric aerosols, PSCs,
H20, NO 2, NO 3, and OClO. TOMS on QuikTOMS

will also provide tropospheric aerosol data. AIRS/

AMSU-A/HSB will additionally provide CO and CH4

data. The above data sets will be used to monitor glo-

bal ozone distribution, study Arctic ozone behavior,

and provide global mapping of tropospheric ozone
and aerosol distributions.

A more complete study of detailed ozone chemis-

try and the associated atmospheric dynamics will be

possible using data sets to be acquired during the Aura

(the former EOS Chemistry mission) time frame. In-

struments such as HIRDLS, MLS, and OMI will pro-
vide detailed measurements of the various chemical

species in the atmosphere and a detailed mapping of

the dynamical circulation of the atmosphere. The TES
instrument will provide measurements on most of the

species involved in tropospheric ozone chemistry.

Product Overview

The data products described in this chapter are pro-

duced by the Meteor 3M/SAGE II1 mission, the Quik-
TOMS mission, the Poseidon-2 instrument on the

Jason- 1 spacecraft, and the AIRS/AMSU-A/HSB in-

strument triplet on the Aqua spacecraft. Ozone pro-

file measurements will be provided by the SAGE 11I

instrument on the Meteor 3M spacecraft, extending

in altitude from the upper troposphere to the lower

mesosphere. The SAGE III solar occultation mea-
surements will be restricted to measurement sites near

high latitudes in both northern and southern hemi-
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spheres. SAGE II! lunar measurements of ozone will
have measurement sites at all latitudes.

QuikTOMS and AIRS/AMSU-A/HSB will provide

total-ozone mapped products. The SAGE II1 ozone-

profile data and the QuikTOMS and A1RS/AMSU-
A/HSB total-ozone data will be used to continue the

long-term global data base of ozone profiles and to-
tal burden.

For the Meteor 3M/SAGE llI mission, halt" of the
solar occultation measurements will be located in the

Arctic region. The SAGE llI OC10, NO:, NOs, and

PSC measurements together with the total ozone mea-
surements from QuikTOMS and AIRS/AMSU-A/

HSB can be used to monitor the buildup of ozone

destruction and recovery over the Arctic spring. The

data can also be used to study the long-term changes

of the Arctic ozone as the reversal of the buildup of

atmospheric chlorine is in progress.

Higher in the atmosphere, the total electron con-
tent of the ionosphere will be derived from data of

the Poseidon-2 radar altimeter. These data will pro-

vide a synoptic description of the ionosphere every

9.9 days and will be used to study the spatial and

temporal variability of the ionosphere and its geo-
magnetic characteristics.

Suggested Reading

Anderson, J. et al., 2000.

Shinell, D. er al., 1998.

Solomon, S. ez al., 1992.

Solomon, S. et al., 1996.

World Meteorological Organization (WMO), 1992.

World Meteorological Organization (WMO), 1995.

Product Interdependency and Continuity

with Heritage Data

Both Meteor 3M/SAGE Ili and QuikTOMS are con-

tinuations of previous missions extending a heritage

of ozone data products dating back more than two

decades. SAGE 111ozone-profile data products will

be generated using algorithms similar to those used

in the previous two SAGE missions, SAGE I and
SAGE [I. QuikTOMS ozone products will be pro-

duced using an algorithm similar to the one used for

the long line of TOMS missions, beginning with the

Nimbus 7 TOMS and extending to the Meteor 3
TOMS, ADEOS TOMS. and the current Earth Probe

TOMS. The new ozone data sets produced by con-

tinuing past missions will be invaluable tot long-term

trend studies, and analysis of the long-term ozone

trends will provide better understanding of the natu-

ral and human-induced changes occurring in atmo-

spheric ()zone levels.
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AIRS/AMSU-A/HSB Trace

Constituent Product (AIR 03)

Product Description

The Trace Constituent Product is included in the

Level 2 retrieval data granules and is geolocated to

an AMSU-A lbotprint.

A number of spectral feattues resolved by AIRS

arc due to strong absorption lines of trace constitu-

ents. The strength of these features depends on the

vertical distribution of these gases and other factors.

Examples of trace constituents that ,*'ill be retrieved

as research products are:

• CH4 total burden (spatial resolution at the Earth's
surtktce: 50-250 km/

• CO total burden (spatial resolution at the Earth's

surface: approximately 50 kin)

The accuracy of measuring these atmospheric con-
stituents in the course of the retrieval of standard

products will be evaluated during the _st year of
flight. The expected accuracy of the CO total bur-

den, approximately 1(1%, is quite good compared to

CO variability, whereas the expected accuracy of the
CHa burden is not as good compared to its variabil-

ity'.

AIRS/AMSU-A/HSB Trace Constituent Product

Summary

Coverage:Global

Spatial�Temporal Character/st/c_"40.6 km FOV

at nadir combined as required to coarser

resolution to achievegreater signalto noise/

twice dally (daytime and nighttime)

Wavelength_ Infrared

Processing Level:.2

Product Type:Research, post-launch

Max/mum FgeS/ze:5 MB

F_eFreq.e_. 240/day

Primary Data Format: HDF-EOS

BrowseAvagab/e.'Yes

AddifmnalProduct I_a_on:

http:l/www-airs.jpt, nasa.gov/

DAAC"NASA Goddard Space Flight Center

ScienceTeam Contact:

L.LStrow

AIRSIAMSU-AIHSB Ozone

Product (AIR 08)

Product Description

The Ozone Product is included in the Level 2 retrieval

data granules and is geolocated to an AMSU-A loot-

print.

Ozone profiles and burden are derived from AIRS

infrared radiances within an AMSU-A footprint. The

rms error of total ozone burden is expected to be
+l()C_,

Derived ozone product is:

• 03 concentration profile (in Dobson Units for 3-5
layers)

• Total 03 burden (Dobson Units)

AIRS/AMSU-A/HSB Ozone Product Summary

Coverage:Global

Spatial�TemporalCharac_ristJcs:40.6 _ FET4

at nadir/twice dally (daytime and nighttime)

Wavelengths: Infrared

ProcessingLevel:2

Product Type."Research, at-launch

Maximum File S/z_-5 MB

File Frequency:240/day

Primary Data Format:HDF,EOS

BrawseAvogable:Yes

Additional Product lnforma_n:
http'dlwww.airs.jpt.nasa.gov/

DAA_ NASA Goddard Space Flight Center

ScienceTeam Contacts:
LL Strow

J. Susskind
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Poseidon-2 Total Electron
Content

Product Description

This Level 2 product provides the measurement of
the total electron content (TEC) of the ionosphere

(in electrons/m 2) made by the Poseidon-2 radar al-

timeter on board Jason-I. The measurement is re-

peated every 9.9 days along a set of fixed ground
tracks. The satellite makes 127 revolutions of the

Earth every 9.9 days. The coverage of the measure-
ment is limited from 66°S to 66°N due to the 66 °

inclination of the satellite's orbit plane. The longitu-

dinal distance between the ground tracks is [315.

cos(latitude)]km, i.e., 315 km at the equator, 223 kin
at 45 °, and 128 km at 66 °. Two kinds of product are

available: The Interim Geophysical Data Record

(1GDR) is available 3 days alter the data collection,

while the GDR, based on a mote precisely determined

orbit, is available 30 days after the data collection.

Research and Applications

The TEC measurements provide a synoptic descrip-

tion of the ionosphere on global scales (although re-
stricted to 66°S - 66°N) every 9.9 days. This infor-

mation is useful for the study of the spatial and

temporal variability of the ionosphere and its geo-

magnetic characteristics. For example, studies based
on the TOPEX/Poseidon data have been performed

on the longitude structure of the ionosphere F region,

including the quasi 2-day oscillation. Climatologies
of the TEC have also been produced. TEC is also a

useful indicator for the geomagnetic activities that
influence telecommunication.

Suggested Readings

Codrescu, M.V. et al., 1999.

Forbes, J.M. et al., 1997.

lmel, D., 1994.

Vladimer, J.A. et al., 1999.

Poseidon-2 Total Electron Content Summary

Coverage:Ocean areas from 66°S to 66°N

Spatial�Temporal Characteristics: 6.2-kin
resolution along-track every 9.9 days

[315.cos (latitude) km longitudinal track

spacing]

Key ScienceApplications: Variability and

climatology of the ionosphere

Key Geophysical Parameters: Total electron

content of the ionosphere

ProcessingLevel: 2

Product Type:Standard, at-launch

Maximum File Size: 1.5 MB

File Frequency: 2S/day

Primary Data Format."Binary

Browse Available: No

Additional Product Information:

http:/ Iwww-aviso.cnes.fr

DAAC'Jet Propulsion Laboratory

ScienceTeam Contacts:

L.-L. Fu
Y. Menard

Data Set Evolution

The radar range between the spacecraft and sea sur-
face is measured by the radar altimeter at two fre-

quencies: 13.575 and 5.3 GHz. The differences in
the measurements between the two channels are used

to compute the range delay of the radar signals caused

by the ionospheric fi'ee electrons as well as the TEC.
The effects of other factors causing range errors, such
as the sea-state biases, are corrected for before the

computation of the TEC. The primary heritage for
the Poseidon-2 TEC product is the corresponding

product derived from the TOPEX/Poseidon dual-fre-

quency altimeter, launched in 1992.
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SAGE III NO2, NO3, 03, and
OCIO Data Products (SAGE III
04, 05, 06, 07)

Product Description

The SAGE IlI reactive species profiles consist of the

vertical density profiles of nitrogen dioxide (SAGE

Ill 04), nitrogen trioxide (SAGE Ill 05), ozone

(SAGE Ill 06), and the chlorine dioxide dimer (SAGE

Ill 07). The ozone and nitrogen dioxide products are

produced during both solar- and lunar- occultation

events, while the nitrogen trioxide and chlorine di-

oxide species, which exist in measurable quantities

only at night, are produced for lunar-occultation

events only. Solar Level 2 products are produced with

a 0.5-km vertical resolution, while lunar Level 2 prod-

ucts are produced with a l-km vertical resolution.

Ozone is retrieved in the altitude range from 6 km to

85 km, NO, from the tropopause to 50 km, NO3 from

20 km to 55 kin, and OCIO in the lower stratosphere

wherever it is sufficiently enhanced (winter polar
vortex).

These products are measured using the Occulta-

tion Technique where the spectral extinction of the

atmosphere is observed in the 290-1500 mn region.

The unique spectral signature of each of these spe-

cies is used to determine the slant-path-column abun-

dance along the line of sight. This slant-column abun-

dance profile is then inverted to obtain a

vertical-density profile.

Research and Applications

The calibration insensitivity of the occultation tech-

nique allows SAGE IlI species measurements to be

ideally suited for monitoring the atmosphere for long-

term changes or trends. Like the predecessor SAGE I
and II measurements, SAGE 1II results will be use-

ful in measuring the recovery of stratospheric ozone

levels as anthropogenic perturbations to the chemis-

try of the atmosphere recover to normal levels in re-

sponse to action by the international community.
The high vertical resolution of the measurements

will also be beneficial to the modeling community.
In addition to ozone, SAGE Ill also measures water

vapor, aerosol extinction, pressure, and temperature.
Over suitable time scales these can be used as dy-

namical tracers in modern analyses using transfor-

mation to potential w_rticity coordinates. This allows

the relatively sparse direct coverage to be greatly ex-

panded with the addition of dynamical observations.

SAGE III NO2, NO3, 03, and OCIO Data
Products Summary

Coverage:30 solar events per day,15

northern high latitude, 15 southern high

latitude; up to 30 lunar events per day

ranging over all latitudes

Spotial/TernperolCl_racteristics:0.5 km

vertical resolution for species derived
from solar occultation events and 1 km

vertical resolution for species derived
from lunar occultation events

Key ScienceApplications: Long-term trends

and interannual variability in ozone,

nitrogen dioxide; ozone-loss studies

incorporating observations of reactive

chlorine, reactive nitrogen, aerosols, and
PSCs; chemical studies of reactive

nitrogen in the middle stratosphere

Key GeophysicalParameters: Vertically

resolved density profiles of ozone,

nitrogen dioxide, nitrogen trioxide, and
chlorine dioxide

ProcessingLevel:2

Product Type:Standard, at-launch

Maximum Rle Size:0.05 HB

File Frequency:196/week

Primary Data Format HDF-EOS, Big Endian
IEEE Binary Binary

BrowseAvailable:Yes

Additional Product Information:

http://eosweb.larc.nasa.gov/PRODOCS/

sage3/table_sage3.html

DAAC:NASA Langley Research Center

ScienceTeam Contact:

J.M. Zawodny
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TOMS Ozone Product

Product Description

QuikTOMS measurements of backscattered ultravio-

let sunlight are used to derive total-column ozone.

QuikTOMS is in a polar sun-synchronous orbit with

approximately 10:30 AM local equator crossing time.

TOMS scans to the left and right of the orbital track

to give complete coverage of the sunlit Earth on a

daily basis. The instrument FOV at nadir is approxi-

mately 40 km square. The data are averaged into a

1°-latitude by 1.25°-Iongitude uniform grid.

Total column ozone is derived using an algorithm
identical to the one used for the Nimbus 7 and Eallh

Probe TOMS instruments. A radiative-transfer model

is used to calculate backscattered radiances as a func-

tion of total ozone, latitude, viewing geometry, and

rellecting surface conditions. Total column ozone can

then be derived by comparing measured radiances
with theoretical radiances calculated for the condi-

tions of the measurement and finding the value of

ozone that gives a computed radiance equal to the
measured radiance.

TOMS Ozone Product Summary

Coverage:Global maps (90°S-90°N)

Spatial/Temporal Characteristics:Gridded at

1° latitude x 1.25 ° longitude/daily

Wavelengths:Ozone is derived by differential

absorption from wavelength pairs:

A312/331 nm, B317/331 nm,
C 323/331 nm

Processing Level:3

Product Type:Standard, at-launch

Maximum File Size:0.16 MB

File Frequency:1/day

Primary Data Format."ASCII

BrowseAvailable: Yes

AdditionalProduct Information:

htcp://quiktoms.gsfc.nasa.gov

DAAC:NASA Goddard Space Flight Center

ScienceTeam Contact:

P.K.Bharria
IIIII III
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Atmospheric Temperatures - An
Overview

Relationship to Global Change Issues

The atmosphere exhibits significant variations in tem-
perature and pressure with altitude, in tact, the stan-

dard layers of the atmosphere are defined based on

their vertical temperature profiles. The lowest 10-15

km of the atmosphere, where temperatures predomi-

nantly decrease with height, is called the troposphere,
and the region from altitudes of about 15-50 km,

where temperatures increase or stay steady with

height, is called the stratosphere. The boundary be-

tween the troposphere and the stratosphere is the
tropopause.

Upper-air temperature is an essential atmospheric

parameter that plays a major role in determining the

global circulation of the atmosphere and directly in-

fluences the hydrological cycle. Thus, upper-air tem-

perature is a key input to global climate models. Tro-

pospheric and stratospheric temperatures are central

to the problem of climate warming both because tro-

pospheric temperatures are the atmospheric tempera-
tures of most immediate importance to life at the sur-

face and because general circulation models (GCMs)

predict that temperature changes with enhanced con-

centrations of greenhouse gases will have a charac-

teristic profile, with warming in the troposphere and

cooling in much of the stratosphere. Cooler strato-

spheric conditions are an expected consequence of

the increased trapping of terrestrial radiation in the

troposphere. Accurate knowledge of the fluctuations

in stratospheric temperature on a global scale is also

necessary to understand the recovery of the ozone

layer, as most ozone depletion occurs in the lower

portion of the stratosphere ( 15-25 km).

Three-dimensional wind and temperature fields are

the highest priority data for understanding atmo-

spheric dynamics and initializing forecast models.

Prior to satellite obser', ations, characterizing the glo-

bal temperature distribt, tion was greatly hindered by
notable gaps over the oceans in the surface-based ob-

servation network. With satellites, those gaps are now

filled, although a problem that remains even with

satellites is the difficulty in inferring sharp tempera-
ture inversions.

Even in the absence of complete wind observations,

model-based data-assimilation systems can provide

dynamically consistent and statistically optimal glo-
bal data sets at frequent time intervals. The data-as-

similation system organizes the observations i_¥om

many diverse instrument sou_ves at different loca-

tions and times into a single consistent data product,

complements the observations by propagating infl_r-

marion from observed into unobserved regions and

times, and supplements the observations by provid-

ing estimates of quantities that are difficult or im-

possible to measure directly.

Significant improvement in short-term weather

forecasting skill is expected as the temperature pro-
file data used as inputs to the weather forecast mod-

els improve well beyond the accuracy of present in-
frared sounders, which is about 2.5 K at a vertical

resolution on the order of 5 km.

Product Overview

The AIRS/AMSU-A/HSB complement on the Aqua

spacecraft will provide atmospheric temperature pro-

files, available globally, twice per day, under all cloud

conditions in 50-km ground footprints. The antici-

pated accuracy of the temperature profiles is given

as a global root-mean-square (rms) of 1 K per l-km
thick layers, matching that of radiosondes. This ac-

curacy should lead to improved climate modeling and

a substantial increase in the mid- and long-range
weather forecast skill. AIRS/AMSU-AJHSB data will

be assimilated operationally within 3 hours into the

forecast GCM by the weather prediction centers in
the U.S. (National Centers for Environmental Pre-

diction, NCEP) and Europe (European Center for

Medium-Range Weather Forecasts, ECMWF).

MODIS Atmospheric Profiles (MOD 07, 08) will

provide atmospheric temperature information, as well

as atmospheric stability, water vapor, and total ozone

burden. Four assimilated products will be available

in the Terra/Aqua timeframe. The SAGE 11I Tem-

perature Products (SAGE tli 08) will provide pro-

files of temperature and pressure derived from mea-

surements of the oxygen A-band absorption feature
near 762 nm.

Product Interdependency and Continuity

with Heritage Data

Atmospheric temperature profiles have been obtained

from several satellite instruments, most relevantly the

Tiros Operational Vertical Sounder (TOVS) system
on NOAA operational satellites since 1979 and the

Geostationary Operational Environmental Satellite

(GOES) VISSR Atmospheric Sounder since 1978.

The TOVS system contains a High Resolution Infra-
red Radiation Sounder (HIRS and the follow-on

HIRS2) and a microwave sounder, the latter origi-

nally as a 4-channel Microwave Sounding Unit

(MSU) and subsequently as a 20-channel Advanced
Microwave Sounding Unit (AMSU) on NOAA-K.
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The H|RS2/MSU temperature data have been assimi-

lated into numerical weather forecast models with

significant improvements in forecast skill. Similar

assimilation of the AIRS/AMSU-A/HS B temperature

and humidity data into forecast models, along with

surface winds from QuikScat, is critical to the full

utilization of these data.

Suggested Reading

Daley, R., 1991.

Goldberg, M.D., and L.M. McMillin, 1999.

McMillin, L.M. et al., 1995.

Pfaendtner, J. et al., 1995.

Schubert, S.D. etal., 1993.

Strow, L,L. et al., 1998,

Suarez, M. et al., 1994.

Susskind, J. et al., 1998.
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AIRSIAMSU-A/HSB Atmospheric

Temperature Product (AIR 07)

Product Description

The AIRS Atmospheric Temperature Product is a ver-

tical profile of temperature geoh_cated to an AMSU-A

footprint and is included in the Level 2 retrieval data

granules.

The product consists of temperatures at discrete

pressures between the snrface and I rob. Combined

IR/MW temperature retrievals are expected to have

an accuracy of better than I K in the rms sense fl_r

layer mean temperature in each 1-km layer between

the surface and 200 mb, each 2-kin layer between

200 mb and 100 rob, and each 4-kin layer from

100 mb to 1 rob. The troposphere height is also to be

reported.

Derived temperature products are:

• Atmospheric temperature profile for 30 levels

• Tropopause height

• Stratopause height

Research and Applications

The temperature profile is an important parameter

for data assimilation to improve numerical weather

prediction. Surface air temperatures are important for

energy exchange between the Earth's surface and the

atmosphere. All temperatures are important to moni-

tor interannual variability and whether any signifi-

cant global or regional temperature trends exist.

The AIRS Temperature Product is a significant

improvement over what is achievable using current

ttiRS3/AMSU data or what can be expected from

MOD1S data.

Data Set Evolution

The AIRS Team algorithm comprises three sequen-

tial series of steps. The first series of steps creates

the microwave product based exclusively on AMSU-

A/HSB observations. This provides a first guess for

surface skin temperature, microwave spectral surface

emissivity, atmospheric temperature and moisture

profiles, and atmospheric liquid-water profile to be

used in subsequent steps. The liquid-water profile is

not subsequently modified and is an AIRS team prod-

act on an AMSU-A footprint basis.

The next series of steps begins with a physically

based cloud-clearing algorithm to give cloud-cleared

AIRS radiances for all channels, that is, an estimate

of what the radiances would have been if no clouds

were present within the AMSU-A footprint. The

cloud-cleared radiances are used to produce the first

AIRS/AMSU-A product, which uses a statistical re-

gression step followed by a linearly constrained

physical retrieval step. These steps are rapid and can

be used to produce reasonably accurate

AIRS/AMSU-A products that are practical for op-

erational numerical weather prediction use in a near-

real-time mode.

The last sequence of steps produces the AIRS fi-

nal product, based on a number of fully non-linear

physical retrieval steps for surface skin temperature,

spectral surface emissivity, temperature profile, wa-

ter-vapor profile, and cloud parameters, and utiliz-

ing improved clear-column radiances computed it-

eratively.

Selected IR channels are used to produce the tem-

perature profiles, primarily in the spectral regions 665

-750 cml and 2378-2400 cm I.

The final product steps produce more-refined prod-

ucts, including product error estimates, and have

improved rejection capability, compared to the first

product. In the event a profile is rejected, a new re-

trieval is produced, starting fi'om the microwave prod-

uct initial guess and utilizing the AMSU-A/HSB

channels together with those AIRS channels that are

insensitive to chmd effects.

Data validation will be accomplished through com-

parison of the retrieved temperature profiles with si-

multaneous in siru measurements via radiosondes,

dropsondes, lidars, and radio-acoustic sounding sys-

tems at selected DoE ARM/CART sites and other

EOS-dedicated validation sites. Vicarious validation

will be accomplished through comparison with MO-

DIS, TOVS, and GPS retrievals.

Suggested Reading

Anyamba, E., and J. Susskind, 1998.

Aumann, H.H., and C. Miller, 1995.

Aumann, H.H. et al., 1999.

Chahine, M.T. eta/., 1997a.

Fleming, H.F. eta/., 1986.

Haskins, R.D. et al., 1997.

Hofstadter, M. eta/.. 1999.

Janssen, M.A., 1993.

Lakshmi, V. et al., 1998.

kambrigtsen, B., 1996.
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Rosenkranz, RW., 1995.

Smith, W.L., and H.M. Woolf, 1976.

Susskind, J. et al., 1993.

Susskind, J. et al., 1998.

AIRS/AMSU-A/HSB Atmospheric Temperature

Product Summary

Coverage:Global

SpatJallTemporal Characteristics:Resolution of

AMSU-A FOV (40.6 km at nadir); 1-kin
vertical levels,surface-to-200- mb

pressure level, coarser level separation
above 200 mb/rwice daily (daytime and

nighttime)

Key ScienceApplica_ons: Characterization of

the atmosphere; atmospheric dynamics;

climatology

Key Geophysical Parameters: Atmospheric

temperature profile; tropopause height

ProcessingLevel: 2

Product Type:Standard, at-launch

Maximum File Size: 5 MB

File Frequency:.240/day

Primary Data Format: HDF-EOS

BrowseAvailable: Yes

Additional Product Information:

http://www-airs.jpl.nasa.gov/

DAAC: NASA Goddard Space Flight Center

ScienceTeam Contact"

J.Susskind
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MODIS Atmospheric Profiles
(MOD 07)

Product Description

The MODIS Atmospheric Profiles product (MOD 07)

consists of several parameters: total-ozone burden,

atmospheric stability, temperature and moisture pro-

files, and atmospheric water vapor. All of these pa-

rameters are produced day and night for Level 2 at 5

x 5 t-kin pixel resolution when at least 9 FOVs are
cloud-free.

The MODIS total-ozone burden is an estimate of

the total column tropospheric and stratospheric ozone

content. The MODIS atmospheric stability consists

of three daily Level 2 atmospheric stability indices.
The Total Totals (TT), the Lifted Index (LI), and the

K index (K) are each computed using the infrared

temperature- and moisture-profile data, also derived

as part of MOD 07. The MODIS temperature and

moisture profiles are produced at 20 vertical levels

for temperature and 15 levels for moisture. A simul-

taneous direct physical solution to the infrared radia-

tive-transfer equation in a cloudless sky is used. The

MODIS atmospheric water-vapor product is an esti-

mate of the total tropospheric column water vapor
made from integrated MODIS infrared retrievals of

atmospheric moisture profiles in clear scenes.

Research and Applications

Total-column ozone estimates at MODIS resolution

are required by MODIS investigators developing at-
mospheric correction algorithms. This information

is crucial for accurate land- and ocean-surface-pa-

rameter retrievals. Furthermore, strong correlations

have been found to exist between the meridional gra-

dient of total ozone and the wind velocity at tropo-
pause levels, providing the potential to predict the

position and intensity of jet streams. Total-column

ozone monitoring is also important due to the poten-

tial harm to the enviromnent caused by anthropogenic

ozone depletion.

Atmospheric instability measurements are predic-

tors of convective-cloud formation and precipitation.

The MODIS instrumenl offers an opportunity to char-

acterize gradients of atmospheric stability at high

resolution and greater coverage. Radiosonde-derived

stability indices are limited by the coarse spacing of

the point-source data, too coarse to pinpoint local re-
gions of probable convection.

Atmospheric temperature and moisture sounding

data at high spatial resolution from MODIS and high-

spectral-resolution sounding data from AIRS will pro-

vide a wealth of new information on atmospheric
structure in clear skies. The profiles will be used to

correct l_)r atmospheric effects for some of the MO-

DIS products (e.g., sea-sm'face and land-surface tem-

peratures, ocean aerosol properties, water-leaving ra-
diances, and PAR) as well as to characterize the

atmosphere for global greenhouse studies.

Total-column precipitable-water estimates at MO-

DIS resolution are required by MODIS investigators

developing atmospheric-correction algorithms. This
information is crucial for accurate land and ocean

surface-parameter retrievals. MODIS will also pro-

vide finer horizontal-scale atmospheric water-vapor

gradient estimates than are currently available from
the POES satellites.

Data Set Evolution

One of two ozone-retrieval methods developed us-

ing the HIRS will be chosen as best suited for appli-

cation with MODIS data. Both use a first-guess per-
turbation method and radiances from MODIS channel

30 (9.6 p.m) to solve the radiative-transfer equation.
The perturbations are with respect to some a priori

conditions that may be estimated from climatology,
regression, or more commonly, fl'om an analysis or

tk_recast provided by a numerical model. The MO-

DIS cloud-mask product (MOD 35) will also be used
to screen for clouds.

Atmospheric-stability estimates will be derived

from the MODIS temperature and moisture retriev-

als contained in this product. Layer temperature and

moisture values may be used to estimate the tem-

perature lapse rate of the lower troposphere and the
low-level moisture concentration.

Temperature and moisture profile retrieval algo-

rithms are adapted from the International TOVS Pro-

cessing Package (ITPP), taking into account MODIS'

lack of stratospheric channels and far higher hori-

zontal resolution. The profile retrieval algorithm re-

quires calibrated, navigated, and coregistered l-kin
FOV radiances from MODIS channels 20, 22-25, 27-

29, and 30-36. The MODIS cloud mask (MOD 35)

is used tk_r cloud screening. The algorithm also re-

quires NCEP model analyses of temperature and

moisture profiles as a first guess and an NCEP analy-
sis of surface temperature and pressure.

Several algorithms tor determining atmospheric
water vapor, or precipitable water, exist. The most

direct calculations are done by integrating the mois-

ture profile through the atmospheric column. Other,
split-window methods also exist. This class of tech-
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niques uses the difference in water-vapor absorption
between channel 31 ( 11 lam) and channel 32 ( 12 p.m).

Data validation will be conducted by comparing
results to in situ radiosonde measurements, NOAA

HIRS operational retrievals, GOES sounder opera-
tional retrievals, NCEP analyses, and retrievals from

the AIRS/AMSU-A/HSB instrument package on the

Aqua platform. A field campaign using a profiler net-

work in the central U.S. and the MAS-equipped air-

craft w'itl be initiated in the first year after launch.

Quality control will consist of manual and automatic

inspections, with regional and global mean tempera-
tures at 300, 500, and 700 hPa monitored weekly,

along with 700 hPa dew-point temperatures. For to-

tal ozone, data validation will consist of comparing

the TOMS. as well as operational NOAA ozone, es-
timates from HIRS to the MODIS retrievals.

Suggested Reading

Hayden, C.M., 1988.

Houghton, J.T. et al., 1984.

Jedlovec, G.J. 1987.

Kleepsies, T.J., and LM. McMillan, 1984.

Ma, X.L. et al., 1984.

Prabhakara, C. et al., 1970.

Shapiro, M.A. et al., 1982.

Smith, W.L., and EX. Zhou, 1982.

Smith, W.L. et al., 1985.

Sullivan, J. eta/., 1993.

(See figure on pg. 84.)

MODIS Atmospheric Profiles Summary

Coverage:Global, clear-sky only

Spatial/Temporal Characteris_cs:5 km

Key SdenceApplications:

• Ozone: atmospheric correction, predic-

tion of cyclogenesis, anthropogenic ozone

depletion

• Atmospheric stability: atmospheric

correction, prediction of convective

cloudiness and precipitation, characteriza-

tion of the atmosphere

• Soundings:atmospheric-correction-

algorithm development and use, charac-

terization of the atmosphere

• Total-column water vapor: atmospheric-

correction algorithm development and

use, characterization of the atmosphere

Key GeophysicalParameters:Total-column

ozone, atmospheric stability (Total Totals,

Lifted Index, and K index), atmospheric

profiles of temperature and moisture,

atmospheric total-column water vapor

Processing Level:2

Product Type:Standard, at-launch

Maximum File Size: 28 MB

File Frequency:28B/day

Primary Data Format."HDF-EOS

BrowseAvailable:

hctp:l/modis-atmos.gsfc.nasa.gov/
MO D08_E3/browse_main.html

AdditionalProduct Information"

hctp:l/modis-atmos.gsfc.nasa.govl

MODO7_L2/index.html

DAAC:NASA Goddard Space Flight Center

ScienceTeam Contac_

VV_.P.Menzet
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SAGE III Temperature and
Pressure Data Products

(SAGEIII o8)

Product Description

The SAGE III Temperature and Pressure Data Prod-

ucts (SAGE Ill 08 at Level 2) consist of profiles of

temperature and pressure derived from measurements

of the oxygen A-band absorption feature near 762 nm.

The profiles extend from an altitude of 0.5 km (or

cloud top) up to an altitude of 85 km in 0.5-km incre-

ments. In addition, the temperature profiles are also

reported on pressure surfaces l'rom 1000 hPa to

0.004 hPa. Associated temperature and pressure un-

certainty profiles are also prodt, ced.

Research and Applications

SAGE II1 temperature measurements will provide a

unique data set lbr monitoring and understanding at-
mospheric temperature changes. In particular, the

long-term stability and self-calibration capabilities
of SAGE Ill may permit the detection of trends in

stratospheric and mesospheric temperature that would

be important diagnostics of climate change. SAGE III

temperature and pressure measurements will provide

important contributions in the following areas:

SAGE Ill temperature measurements in the upper

stratosphere and mesosphere will be the only source

of hmg-term temperature measurements in this re-

gion of the atmosphe,'e.

Short-term temperature variations are important in

understanding the photochemical interactions and
feedback in the formation and destruction of strato-

spheric ozone.

SAGE 1II temperature measurements will allow the

monitoring of periodic temperature changes, such

as those associated with the solar cycle and quasi-
biennial oscillation, and the effects of radiative

forcing by aerosols.

An improved temperature climatology will lead to

better radiative-dynamical-chemical general circu-

lation models and enhance the understanding of

the interactions between temperature and pressure

and the state of the climate system.

• Temperature and pressure measurements are essen-

tial to SAGE 11I for computing molecular scatter-

ing and the retrieval of mass mixing ratios of gas-

eous species on pressure surfaces.

SAGE III Temperature and Pressure Data
Products Summary

CoverogP."30 solar events per day,15

northern high latitude, 15 southern high
latitude

St_JallTemporal Characteristics:0.5 km

vertical resolution/weekly

Key ScienceApplications:Monitoring and

understanding atmospheric temperature

changes

Key GeophysicalParameters: Profiles of

temperature and pressure

Processing Level:2

Product T_e." Standard, at-launch

Maximum File Size:0.05 MB

File Frequency:1?6/week

Primary Data Format: Binary

BrowseAvailable: Yes

Additional Product Information:

http://eosweb.larc.nasa.gov/PRODOC$/

sage3/table_sage3.htmt

D/_C: NASA Langley Research Center

ScienceTeam Contact"

M.C. Pitts
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Winds-An Overview

Relationship to Global Change Issues

Winds are critical to transports of heat and chemical

constituents within the atmosphere and thus are criti-

cal to understanding atmospheric dynamics and cli-

mate change. For example, stratospheric wind esti-

mates provide information about the sources, sinks,

and transport mechanisms of stratospheric trace gases

important to resolving global warming issues. Winds

are also a vehicle for addressing various multidisci-

plinary questions inw_lving the global biogeochemi-

cal and hydrologic cycles. The 1991-1992 El Nifio

was the first El Nifio to be predicted in advance, based

on winds as the driving force of a global circulation

model. Because wind field profiles have been pri-

marily measured by land-based rawinsondes, mea-

surements have been too irregularly distributed to

provide adequate data t'or global climate studies.

Areas largely devoid of data, especially prior to

satellites, include, importantly, oceanic areas (cov-

ering 70% of the Earth's surface), and some less-de-

','eloped southern hemisphere land areas. Wind mea-

surements historically have been inferred from

satellite cloud-tracking imagery or computed from

pressure gradients. Tracking of clouds by satellites

provides estimates of low- and high-level winds over

portions of the Earth, but uncertainties in heights in-

troduce errors, and there are many gaps in the data.

The desired accuracy is + 10%, which corresponds to

about 1m/s in the lower troposphere and 5 m/s in the

upper troposphere. Even with these data, however,

there are significant gaps in global coverage.
Knowledge of wind velocity over the ocean is of

critical importance for understanding and predicting

many oceanographic, meteorological, and climate

phenomena. Wind stress is the single largest source

of momentum to the upper ocean, and winds drive

oceanic motions on scales ranging from surface

waves to basin-wide current systems. Winds over the

oceans regulate the crucial coupling between the air

and the sea that maintains global and regional cli-

mate, by modulating air-sea fluxes of heat, moisture,
and chemical substances. Measurements of surface-

wind velocity can be assimilated into regional and

global numerical weather prediction systems, thereby

extending and improving our ability to predict future

weather patterns on many scales.
Until the advent of satellite-borne measurements,

available ocean-wind-velocity data sets have been

severely deficient in coverage and accuracy. Ship

reports are geographically and phenomenologically
biased and are inaccurate owing to untrained observ-

ers, poor instrumentation, badly placed anemometers,

inadequate correction for ship's velocity, and data

transcription and transmission errors (Pierson, 1990).

Measurements from moored meteorological buoys

are highly accurate, but they are few in number and

tend to be concentrated in near-coastal regions in the
northern hemisphere.

Only satellite-borne instruments can acquire wind

data with global coverage, high spatial resolution, and

frequent sampling. Wind speeds over ocean areas can

be derived from both passive-microwave and active-
microwave instruments. However, satellite-borne ra-

dar scatterometers are the only remote sensing sys-

tems presently capable of providing accurate,

frequent, high-resolution measurements of ocean

near-surface wind speed and direction in both clear-

sky and cloudy conditions. The scatterometer mea-

surements, however, are highly indirect, and signifi-

cant processing is required to estimate near-surface

wind velocity from the backscattered power measured

directly by the scatterometer.

A Ku-band scatterometer, "SeaWinds," is now fly-

ing on the QuikScat platform, and another version of

SeaWinds will be flying on the ADEOS II Japanese

spacecraft during the EOS era. These two instruments

will provide accurate multiple measurements of the
radar cross-section of the ocean surface, leading to

estimates of near-surface oceanic wind velocity and

related quantities such as the horizontal component
of wind stress.

Product Overview

The AMSR-E surface wind product provides wind

speeds over the oceans in terms of a neutral stability
wind at 10 m above the surface, doing so with a spa-

tial resolution of 20 kin. The Poseidon-2 product pro-

vides wind speeds between 66°N and 66°S, at a reso-

lution of 6.2 kin. SeaWinds provides vector winds,

not simply wind speeds, over the ice-free portions of

the global oceans, at a 25-km resolution.

Product Interdependency and Continuity
with Heritage Data

The AMSR-E wind-speed retrieval algorithm builds

on earlier research using SMMR. SSM/I, and TMI
data. The AMSR-E retrievals should be more accu-

rate than those from SSM/I because of the AMSR-E

having two additional sets of dual-polarization chan-
nels at 6.9 and 10.7 GHz.
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The primary heritage sequence for SeaWinds dates
back to the SEASAT-A Satellite Scatterometer

(SASS) instrument, which was the first dedicated

spaceborne microwave scatterometer, it flew on the
SEASAT mission from June to October, 1978, and

operated at a frequency of 14.6 GHz. The SASS in-
strument used four fan-beam antennas to illuminate

measurement swaths on each side of the spacecraft

ground track, with ground footprints oriented at

angles of+45 ° and +135 ° with respect to the subsat-

ellite track. As only two azimuthal measurements
were obtained at each location in the swaths, it was

not possible to determine a unique wind direction
based on scatterometer data alone.

Although there were many difficulties associated

with the processing and interpretation of SASS data,

the SASS instrument represented a milestone in scat-

terometer development and a positive scientific con-

tribution to oceanographic and meteorological re-

search. The SASS measurements proved to be an

invaluable set of realistic data for the development

and testing of wind-retrieval and ambiguity-removal

algorithms. Although the SEASAT data set was tem-

porally short by oceanographic standards, a wide

range of scientific studies has been conducted using
vector wind information calculated from SASS mea-

surements.

The European Space Agency (ESA) ERS-I mis-
sion was launched in July 1991, carrying a C-band

(5.3 GHz) Active Microwave Instrument (AMI),

which operates both as a synthetic aperture radar
(SAR) and as a scatterometer. In scatterometer mode,
the ERS- 1AMI illuminates a 500-kin-wide swath on

the starboard side of the spacecraft. Although fan-
beam antennas are used to achieve the broad swath

illumination for the AMI as with SASS, the AMI uti-

lizes range gating, rather than Doppler filtering, to
achieve along-beam spatial resolution. Within the
measurement swath, the ERS- 1AMI illuminates loot-

prints oriented at 45 °, 90 °, and 135 ° with respect to
the satellite ground track; each location in the swath

is therefore imaged from three separate viewing ge-

ometries. This "3-look" imaging strategy successfully

reduces the 4-fold directional ambiguity to a 2-fold

ambiguity for most measurements, with directions

approximately 180 ° apart. This reduction in direc-

tional ambiguity greatly, simplifies the processing

required to select a single, unique direction.

The ERS- I AMI has operated nearly continuously

since early 1992 and has provided the longest record

of global scatterometer data yet obtained. Although

its coverage is limited by its single-swath design and
narrow swath width, and there appears to be a lack

of wind-velocity sensitivity at C-band (especially at

low wind speeds and small incidence angles), the

ERS- l AMI vector wind data are being actively stud-

ied by the oceanographic, meteorological, and air-
sea-interaction research communities.

Both C- and Ku-band scatterometers flew in the

mid- 1990s before the launch of the EOS SeaWinds

instrument on QuikScat. The ERS-2 mission began

in early 1995 and carries a 3-look, single-swath, C-

band AMI identical to that on ERS-I. The planned

overlap between the ERS-1 and ERS-2 missions
should allow on-orbit cross-calibration of the two

instruments, resulting in a 5-7-year data set of con-

sistent winds from C-band scatterometers.

The NASA Scatterometer (NSCAT) instrument

was implemented as a follow-on to SASS. While

based heavily on SASS heritage, NSCAT had sig-

nificant design enhancements that allowed it to ob-
tain more-accurate and extensive vector wind mea-

surements. Like SASS, NSCAT operated at Ku-band

and used fan-beam antennas to allow measurements

to be obtained in two, ~600-km-wide swaths. NSCAT

flew in a polar orbit as a NASA contribution to the

Japanese ADEOS mission, which launched in early
1996.

Suggested Reading

Naderi, F.M. et al., 1991,

Pierson, W.]., 1990.
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AMSR-E Sea Surface Wind Speed

Product Description

The Sea Surface Wind Speed derived from the
AMSR-E microwave radiances is in te,-ms of a neu-

tral stability wind at 10 m above the surface. The

spatial resolution of this product is 20 kin, and its

expected rms accuracy at this resolution is 1.0 m/s.

Only the scalar wind speed is retrievable, not wind

direction. This product is available for both clear and

cloudy conditions, but not for areas containing rain.

The higher AMSR-E frequencies are used to identify

those cells that contain rain, for which the wind speed

will not be reported. The product will be produced

for individual pixels across the AMSR-E swath (Level

2) as well as an Earth-gridded product (0.25 ° in lati-

tude and hmgitude) averaged daily, weekly, and

monthly (Level 3).

Research and Applications

Surface winds drive ocean currents by transferring

momentum from the atmosphere to the surface and

strongly influence the surface evaporative flux of

water wtpor and consequent thermal coupling be-

tween the atmosphere and the ocean. They are a criti-

cal component in the redistribution of water vapor

and chmd water, facilitating the poleward transport

of energy and contributing to patterns of precipita-

tion. Equatorial trade winds are also intimately tied

to the El Nifio cycle, in which slackening of these

winds presages the migration of the west Pacific

warm pool toward South America, with dramatic

consequences for global weather.

Data Set Evolution

The wind-speed retrieval algorithm is based on ex-

perience gained from previous microwave radiom-

eters, including SMMR. SSM/I, and TMI. In particu-

lar, the SSM/1 has demonstrated the ability of a

microwave radiometer to measure wind speed to an

accuracy of about 1 m/s. For 250,000 SSM/I over-

flights of buoys ( 1987-1999), the root-mean-squared

(rms) difference between the SSM/I and buoy wind
is 1.3 m/s. About half this difference (in a mot sum

squared Irssl sense) is due to the spatial-temporal mis-

match between the point buoy observation and the

25-kin SSM/I lootprint. The AMSR-E wind speed
retrievals should be more accurate than those from

SSM/I because AMSR-E has two additional sets of

dual-polarization channels at 6.9 and 10.7 GHz,

which help separate the cloud signal from the wind

signal and remove crosstalk due to varying sea sur-
face temperature.

Suggested Reading

Goodberlet, M.A. et al., 1989.

Halpern, D. eta/., 1994.

Hollinger, J.R. 1971.

Nordberg,W. et al., 1971.

Schluessel, R, and H. Luthardt, 1991.

Wentz, KJ., 1975.

Wentz, KJ., 1992.

Wentz, EJ., 1997.

Wilheit T.T., and M.G. Fowler, 1977.

Wilheit. T.T., and A.T.C. Chang, 1980.

AMSR-E Sea Surface Wind Speed Summary

Coverage:Global ocean surface, clear and

cloudy skies except in the presence of
rainfall

Spatial/TemporalCharacter'mtic_

Level 2: swath pixels at 20-km resolution

Level 3:0.25 ° latitude-longitude grid/daily,

weekly, and monthly

Key ScienceApplicat_ns:Climate variability,

air-sea interaction, hydrological cycle,
ocean circulation

Key GeophysicalParameters: Sea surface wind

speed

Process/ngLevel:2, 3

Product Type:Standard, post-launch

Max/mum F//e S/ze:10 MB

File FrequentF 29/day

Primary Data Format"HDF-EOS

BrowseAvailable: Accompanies data product

Additional Product Information:

httpd/wwwghcc.msfc.nas_gov/AMSlV

htrnl/amsr_products.htmt

DAAC:National Snow and Ice Data Center

ScienceTeam Contace

F.J.Wentz
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Poseidon-2 Normalized Radar

Backscatter Coefficient and Wind

Speed

Product Description

This Level 2 product provides the measurement of
the normalized radar backscatter coefficient and its

associated wind speed at a resolution of 6.2 km along

the ground tracks of the satellite. The measurement

is repeated every 9.9 days along a set of fixed ground
tracks. The satellite makes t27 revolutions of the

Earth every 9.9 days. The coverage of the measure-
ment is limited from 66 ° S to 66 ° N due to the 66 °

inclination of the satellite's orbit plane. The longitu-

dinal distance between the ground tracks is

[315-cos(latitude)] kin, i.e., 315 km at the equator,
223 kin at 45 °, and 128 km at 66 °. The normalized

radar backscatter coefficient is measured at two fre-

quencies (Ku band at 13.6 GHz and C band at 5.3

GHz). Three kinds of product are available: 1) the

Operational Sensor Data Record (OSDR), which is
available three hours after data collection; 2) the In-

terim Geophysical Data Record (IGDR), which is

available three days after the data collection; and 3)

the GDR, which is available 30 days after the data

collection. The accuracy of the normalized radar
backscatter coefficient is 0.7 dB for absolute value

and 0.2 dB for relative value. The accuracy of wind

speed is 2 m/s tk)r OSDR and 1.7 m/s for IGDR and
GDR.

Research and Applications

The global distribution and variability of wind speed
is used to study the dynamics of ocean waves and

monitor the sea state for ship routing and other mari-

time applications. The normalized radar backscatter

coefficient is related to the air-sea gas-transfer coef-

ficient through its relation with the sea-surface mean-

square slope. The Jason-1 dual-fi'equency measure-
ment of the backscatter makes this relation robust

for estimation of the gas-transfer coefficient. The glo-

bal distribution and variability of the gas-transfer co-

efficient is used to study the global CO 2 flux and the

carbon cycle.

Data Set Evolution

The power of the radar return signal is controlled by

an automatic gain control (AGC) loop to ensure that

the radar altimeter elecmmics operate properly. This

AGC reading is used to calculate the normalized ra-

dar backscatter coefficient. This coefficient is cor-

rected for radar pointing angle as well as sea-state
effects based on information obtained from the ra-

dar-retu,'n wavefoml. Further correction is made lor

the effects of atmospheric attenuation caused by liq-

uid water and water vapor, which are obtained from
the onboard microwave radiometer. The normalized

radar backscatter coefficient is then used to compute

wind speed using empirically derived algorithms.

Suggested Reading

Brown, G.S., 1979.

Chelton, D.B., and RJ. McCabe, 1985.

Freilich, M.H., and RG. Challenor, 1994.

Hara. T. et al., 1995.

Poseidon-2 Normalized Radar Backscatter

Coefficient and Wind Speed Summary

Coverage:Ocean areas from 66°S to 66°N

Spatial/Temporal Characteristics: 6.2-kin

resolution along-track every 9.9 days;

[315"cos(latitude)]-km longitudinal track

spacing

Key ScienceApplications: Ocean-wave

dynamics (wind speed); air-sea gas

transfer and CO2 flux

Key Geophysical Parameters:Wind speed;
normalized radar backscatter coefficient

ProcessingLevel: 2

Product Type:Standard, at-launch

Maximum File Size: 1.5 MB

File Frequenc_ 2S/day

Primary Data Format: Binary

BrowseAvailable: Yes

Additional Product Information:

http://www-aviso.cnes.fr

DAA_ Jet Propulsion Laboratory

ScienceTeam Contact."

L.-L. Fu

I
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SeaWinds- Normalized Radar

Cross-Section and Ancillary Data

Product Description

This Level 1B data set contains Earth-located, time-

ordered SeaWinds normalized radar cross-section

measurements and ancillary data from a single orbit,

corresponding to all SeaWinds measurements ac-

quired during the orbital period known as a "rev."

By convention "revs" start at the southernmost or-

bital latitude and contain only the data from a single
orbit.

Data include instrument state; spacecraft position,

attitude, and velocity; pulse locations on Earth, com-

plete pulse backscatter cross-section, uncertainty and

quality, as well as dynamic data for individual terms

in the radar equation; antenna azimuth: 13.4 GHz

brightness temperatures calculated from SeaWinds

noise estimates for each complete pulse: backscatter

cross-section, uncertainty, quality, and Earth location

for each of the central eight, high-resolution

(-4 x 25 kin) slices generated from the Linear Fre-

quency Modulation Chirp.

The data are sorted in time order by telemetry

frame. Each telemetry frame contains data from 100

scatterometer pulses. For nominal SeaWinds operat-
ing parameters, each Level IB rev file contains in-
formation on more than 1-million full backscatter

measurements (pulsesl and more than 8-million high-
resolution-slice backscatter measurements. Internal

calibration data are recorded in flag-indicated cali-

bration pulses.

SeaWincls Normalized Radar Cross-

Section and Ancillary Data Summary

Coverage:Global (land, ocean, ice) for each

rev l_-k.m-wide swath (v-pol); 1400-km-

wide swath (h-pol)

Spa_l/Te_ Characteristics:-25 x 35 km

resolution for pulse IFOV; --4 x 25 km
resolution for slices

Wavelength: 13.4 GHz

ProcessingLevel:1B

Product Type:Standard, at-launch

Maximum F//eS/ze: 175 MB

File Frequency:14.2S/day

Primary Data Format: NCSA HDF

BrowseAvailable: No

Additional _ Information:

http:llpodaac.lPl.rmsa.gov/quikscat/

DAAC _ Propulsion Laboratory

ScienceTeam Contact:

D.G. Long
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SeaWinds - Grouped and Sur-
face-Flagged Backscatter and
Attenuations in 25 km Swath
Grid

Product Description

This Level 2A data set contains Earth-located and

grouped SeaWinds normalized radar cross-section

measurements, quality and uncertainty flags, and au-

tonomous rain flags and atmospheric corrections from

a single orbital period known as a "rev", correspond-

ing to all SeaWinds backscatter measurements ac-

quired during that period. By convention, revs start
and end at the southernmost orbital latitude.

Each composite backscatter measurement com-

bines all of the high-resolution slices from a single

scatterometer pulse that are located within a given

wind vector cell. All ancillary values required for rain

flagging, atmospheric absorption correction (includ-

ing processed AMSR measurements from ADEOS

ll), and surface flagging are included.
Wind vector cells are defined as 25 × 25-kin areas

in a locally rectangular along-track, across-track co-

ordinate system aligned with the satellite subtrack.

SeaWinds Backscatter and Attenuations

Summary

Coverage:Global (land,ocean, ice) for each rev
1800-km-wide swath

Spa_allTen_oml Characteristics" Slice compos-
ites in 25-kin wind vector cells

Wavelength: 13.4 GHz

Processing Level:2A

ProductType:Standard, at-launch

Maximum File Size: 14.4 MB (compressed),

40 MB (uncompressed)

File Frequency:14.25/day

Primary Data Format:NCSA HDF

BrowseAvailable:No

Additional Product Information:

http://podaac.jpl.nasa.gov/quikscad

DAAC_Jet Propulsion Laboratory

ScienceTeam Contact"

M.H. Freilich
II

SeaWinds - Ocean Wind Vectors

in 25 km Swath Grid (Level 2B)
and Ocean Wind Vectors in 25 km

Grid (Level 3)

Product Description

The Level 2B SeaWinds Ocean Wind Vectors in 25

km Swath Grid data set contains Earth-located, open-
ocean near-surface vector wind solutions and ancil-

lary quality flags and values from a single SeaWinds

rev, organized by wind vector cell. By convention,

revs are orbital periods that start and end at the south-
ernmost orbital latitude.

Wind vector cells are defined as 25 x 25-km areas

in a locally rectangular along-track, across-track co-

ordinate system aligned with the satellite subtrack.

Vector wind solutions are given as (speed, direc-

tion) pairs. The wind-speed value corresponds to

equivalent neutral stability winds at a height of 10 m

above the mean sea surface. Wind directions are pro-

vided in the oceanographic convention: winds llow-

ing toward the North have direction 0 °, with positive

angles increasing clockwise.

Each wind vector cell may contain up to 4 poten-

tial wind vector solutions resulting from the maxi-

mum likelihood wind-retrieval algorithm applied to
the Level 2A backscatter data from that wind vector

cell. Multiple solutions are provided in order of de-

creasing likelihood. A flag in the Level 2B product

indicates the specific wind vector solution chosen by

the standard median filter ambiguity removal algo-

rithm. A rain flag is provided to indicate wind vector

cells for which atmospheric effects may significantly

degrade the accuracy of the wind solution.
The Level 3 Ocean Wind Vectors in 25 km Grid

data set consists of gridded values of scalar wind

speed, meridional and zonal components of wind

velocity, wind speed squared, and time given in l}ac-

tions of a day. Rain probability determined using the

Multidimensional Histogram (MUDH) Rain Flagging

technique is also included as an indicator of wind
values that may have degraded accuracy due to the

presence of rain. Data are currently available in Hi-

erarchical Data Format (HDF) and exist from 19 July

1999 to the present.
The Level 3 data are obtained from the Direction

Interval Retrieval with Threshold Nudging (DIRTH)

wind vector solutions contained in the QuikScat Level

2B data and are provided on an approximately 0.25 °

x 0.25 ° global grid. Separate maps are provided for

both the ascending pass (6 a.m. equator crossing) and

descending pass (6 p.m. equator crossing). By' main-

taining the data at nearly the original Level 2B sam-
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piing resolution and separating the ascending and

descending passes, very little overlap occurs in one

day. However, when overlap between subsequent
swaths does occur, the values are over-written, not

averaged. Therelbre, a QuikScat SeaWinds Level 3

file contains only the latest measurement lor each

day.
In addition to the above mentioned Level 3 Prod-

uct, which was created by the SeaWinds on Quik-

Scat Project, several additional Level 3 products have

been produced by members of the SeaWinds on Quik-

Scat Science Working Team. Many of" these prod-

ucts provide the QuikScat data on coarser grids (0.5 °

or 1o) and at smaller time intervals (6 or 12 hour maps}

and use advanced interpolation techniques to fill gaps

in the wind fields. A list of the publicly available

QuikScat Level 3 products produced by members of

the SeaWinds on QuikScat Science Working Team
can be found on the PO.DAAC SeaWinds on Quik-

Scat web site, http://podaac.jpl.nasa.gov/quikscat.

Suggested Reading

Freilich, M.H., and R.S. Dunbar, 1999.

Naderi, F.M. et al., 1991.

Wentz, EJ., and D.K. Smith, 1999.

SeaWinds Ocean Wind Vectors Summary

Coverage:Global ice-free open ocean for

each rev 180_km-wide swath (Level 2B);

Global ice-free open ocean (Level 3)

Spatial/Temporal Characterist_s: 25-km wind

vector cells within the swath (Level 2B);

0.25 ° x 0.25 ° grid/daily (Level 3)

Wavelength:13.4 GHz

Processing Level:2B, 3

Product Type."Standard, at-launch

Max/mum F//e S/ze: 8.25 MB (compressed

Level 2B), 32.66 MB (uncompressed Level

2B); 35 MB (Level 3)

File Frequency:14.25/day (Level 2t3);
1/day (Level 3)

Primary Data Format: NCSA HDF

BrowseAvailable:Daily ascending and

descending images available at htrp:ll

podaac.jpl.nasa.gov/quikscat/
(t.m_l3)

Addi_'onalProductInformation:

h_p:llpodaac.jpl.nasa.govlquikscat/

DA_C:JeCPropulsion Laboratory

ScienceTeam Contact:

M.H. Freilich
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Sea Surface Height and Ocean
Wave Dynamics- An Overview

Relationship to Global Change Issues

The ocean covers 70c/c of the Earth's surface and is

responsible lk_r regulating the Earth's climate and

sustaining life. The upper three meters of the ocean
stores the same amotmt of heat as resides in the en-

tire atmosphere. The circulation of the ocean's water

mass carries half of the poleward transport of the heat

gained in the Earth's tropics. The ocean and its cir-

culation patterns thus play a key role in determining
the state of the Earth's climate and its evolution.

However, observing the global oceans from surface

level is difficult, to say the least. It takes months for

a research ship to cross an ocean basin to make mea-

surements, and during the course of the cruise the

ocean will have already changed in many ways,
thereby' greatly hindering the attempt to make global

anti systematic ocean observations to comprehend its

totality and variability.

The ttevelopment of satellite radar altimetry in the

1970s fl)r measuring sea surface height from space

has opened the door to global observalion of a key

aspect of the dynamics of the ocean. The deviation

of the sea surface from the equilibrium sea surface in

balance with the Earth's gravity, the geoid, is a mea-

sure of the surface dynamic pressure of the ocean

caused by ocean currents. This height relative to the

geoid is called ocean topography. The gradient of

ocean topography allows scientists to calculate the

speed and direction of the surface geoslrophic cur-

rent velocity: and the temporal change of lhe topog-
raphy allows the determination of the current vari-

ability. Due to the thermal expansion of sea water,

the ocean topography is also related to the heat con-
tent of the ocean. Satellite ahimetric observation of

the global ocean topography thus provides important
information about ocean circulation and its heat trans-

port. This information has been used to constrain

ocean circulation models for making prediction of

ttle state of the deep ocean, where direct global ob-

servations are difficult and expensive. Altimetry data
have also been used to initialize coupled ocean-at-

mosphere models for improved forecasting of sea-
sonal-to-interannual climate variability phenomena

such as El Nifio and La Nifia. Long-term measure-

ment of the ocean topography is thus a key element

of a global observing system lot building a record of

long-term climate change and its prediction.

In addition to sea surface height, the radar return
w'avefornl flom the Poseidon-2 instrument is also

used to produce measurenlents of the ocean wave

height and radar backscatter cross-section, which are

then used to determine ocean wind speed. The glo-

bal wave-height field undergoes changes due to

changes in the wind field. In addition to responding

to atmospheric storms, the wave-height field also

reflects seasonal-to-interannual changes of the wind

field in relation to climate change.
The radar backscatter cross-section can be used to

estimate the air-sea gas-exchange rate, which is im-

portant tk)r the study of the global CO x flux and thus

the carbon cycle. The wind speed measurements can

be used to complement scatterometer observations

for studying global ocean dynamics.

Product Overview

The Jason-1 Poseidon-2/JMR/DORIS sea surface

height data and Poseidon-2 significant wave height

data are organized as sequential records along the
ground track of the satellite. Each record contains all

the information regarding the instrument's measure-
ments averaged over a period close to one second of

flight time, including the measurements of sea-sur-

face height, wave height, radar backscatter cross-sec-

tion, and wind speed, along with a host of auxiliary,
data, including the atmospheric, geophysical, and in-

strumental corrections, plus other relevant infornm-

tion such as ocean-tide-model products and atmo-

spheric pressure products.

Product Interdependency and Continuity
with Heritage Data

The heritage of satellite-based altimetric data prod-

ucts traces back to the short-lived SeaSat project in

June-October 1978. The European Space Agency's

Remote Sensing Satellite (ERS-I), launched in 1991,

carried a radar altimeter amongst its complement of
five instruments, to obtain further data on sea sur-

['ace height. The lbllowing year saw the launch of
the joint U.S.-French TOPEX/Poseidon mission, with

a central goal of accurate sea surface height mea-
surement. The Jason- 1 Poseidon-2 is a follow-on to

the highly successful TOPEX/Poseidon mission.

Suggested Reading

Fu, L.-L. et al., 1994.

M6nard, Y. et al.. 2000.

Wunsch, C., and E.M. Gaposchkin, 1980.

Wunsch, C., and D. Stammer, 1998.
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Poseidon-2/JIVIR/DORIS Sea
Surface Height (SSH)

Product Description

This Level 2 product provides the measurement of

the sea surface height relative to a model of the ellip-

soidal Earth (the ellipsoid) at a resolution of 6.2 km

along the ground tracks of the satellite. The measure-

ment is repeated every 9.9 days along a set of fixed

ground tracks. The Jason-1 satellite makes 127 revo-

lutions of the Earth every 9.9 days. The coverage of

the measurement is limited to the latitude range 66 °
S to 66 ° N due to the 66 ° inclination of the sate[[ite's

orbit plane. The longitudinal distance between the

ground tracks is [315. cos(latitude)] kin, i.e., 315 km

at the equator, 223 km at 45°, and 128 km at 66°.

This product is used to generate gridded Level 3 prod-

ucts by various Jason- 1Science Working Team mem-

bers. Two kinds of product are available. The Interim

Geophysical Data Record (IGDR) is available three

days after the data collection, while the GDR, based

on a more precisely determined orbit, is available 30

days after the data collection. The root-mean-square
error is 5 cm for the IGDR and 4.2 cm for the GDR.

Poseidon-2 is the key instrument for measuring sea

surface heights, with DORIS providing precise orbit

determinations for these measurements and JMR pro-

riding range corrections.

Research and Applications

The global distribution and variability of sea surface

height provides key inputs to the study of the ocean

circulation and its heat transport and hence the ocean's

role in climate change such as El Nifio. Sea surface

height is a dynamic upper boundary condition of the

ocean and hence a powerful constraint for the simu-

lation of the interior of the ocean by numerical mod-
els via data assimilation. In addition, sea surface

height data are also useful for studying the ocean

tides, monitoring the global mean sea level change,

and providing information for marine navigation,

fisheries, and offshore operations, e.g., oil drilling.

Data Set Evolution

Sea surface height is determined from the difference

between the range measurement made by, a nadir-

looking radar altimeter and the altitude (relative to

the ellipsoid) of the spacecraft determined by the pre-

cision orbit determination technique. The radar range

measurement is corrected for the path delay of the

radar signals caused by the ionospheric free electrons

(via simultaneous radar measurements in the Ku and

C bands), the tropospheric water vapor (via an on-
board 3-frequency microwave radiometer), and the

dry air mass in the atmosphere (via the products from

operational meteorological centers). The range mea-
surement is further corrected for the effects of ocean

gravity waves that create a bias in the measurement

depending on the sea state (wave height, wind speed,

etc.) The sea surface height determined from the cor-

rected radar range is then subject to further correc-

tions for geophysical eff.ects other than ocean circu-

lation dynamics and thermodynamics such as ocean

tides, and atmospheric pressure loading.

Suggested Reading

Fu, L.-L. et al., 1994.

M6nard, Y. et al., 2000.

Wunsch, C., and E.M. Gaposchkin, 1980.

Wunsch, C., and D. Stammer. 1998.

Poseidon-2/JMR/DORIS Sea Surface Height
Summary

Coverage:Ocean areas from 66 ° S to 66° N.

SpatJallTemporal Characteristics: 6.2-km

resolution along-track every 9.9 days;

[3 J5"cos(latitude)] km longitudinal track

spacing

Key ScienceApplications: Ocean circulation

and heat transport, ocean data assimila-
tion

Key Geophysical Parameters: Sea surface

height

ProcessingLevel: 2

Product Type:Standard, at-launch

Maximum File Size: 1.5 MB

File Frequency:25/day

Primary Data Format."Binary

BrowseAvailable: Yes

Additional Product Information:

http://www-aviso.cnes.fr

DAAC:Jet Propulsion Laboratory

ScienceTeam Contacts:

L.-L. Fu

Y. M_nard
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Poseidon-2 Significant Wave
Height

Product Description

This Level 2 product provides the measurement of

the significant wave height at a resolution of 6.2 km

along the ground tracks of the satellite. The measure-

ment is repeated every 9.9 days along a set of fixed

ground tracks. The satellite makes 127 revolutions

of the Earth every 9.9 days. The coverage of the mea-
st, renlent is limited fiom 66° S to 66 ° N due to the

66 ° inclination of the satellite's orbit plane. The hm-

gitudinal distance between the ground tracks is 1315.

cos(latitude)] kin, i.e., 315 km at the equator, 223

km at 45 ° and 128 km at 66 °. This product is used to

generate gridded Lex,el 3 products by various Jason-

1 Science Working Team members. Three kinds of

product are available. The Operational Sensor Data
Record (OSDRI is available three hours alter data

collection. The accuracy of the measurement is the

greater of the lkfllowing: 0.5 m or 10% of the truth.

The Interim Geophysical Data Record (IGDR) is

available three days after data collection; and the

GDR is available 30 day,s after data collection.

Research and Applications

The global distribution and variability of significant

wave height are used to study the dynamics of ocean-

surface waves and global change in the marine envi-

ronment. The data are also used to describe and pre-

dict the sea state condition for applications to ship

routing, offshore operations and structure design, anti

coastal monitoring and p,'ediction.

Data Set Evolution

Significant wave height is determined from the slope

of the leading edge of the radar return waveform. The
value is determined from the onboard waveform

tracking algorithrn and corrected on the ground us-

ing an algorithm based on parameters of the sea state

and the off-nadir pointing angle of the radar. Both

parameters are obtained from the altilneter data pro-
cessing stream.

Suggested Reading

Carter, D.J.T. eta/., 1992.

Cotton, ED., and D.J.T. Carter, 1994.

Mognard, N.M., 1984.

Mognard, N.M., and B. Lago, 1988.

Rufenach, C.L., and W.R. Alpers, 1978.

Poseidon-2 Significant Wave Height
Summary

Coverage:Ocean areas from 66° S to 66 ° N.

SpatiallTemporal Characteristics:6.2-krn

resolution along-track every 9,9 days;

[315.cos(latitude)] km longitudinal track

spacing

Key Sc/enceApprlcations:Ocean wave dynam-
ics and prediction

Key GeophysicalParameters: Significant wave
height

Processing Level"2

Product Type'.Standard, at-launch

Maximum F//e S/zez1.5 MB

File Frequency:25/day

Primary Data Format: Binary

BrowseAvailable:Yes

AdditionalProduct lnformat/on:

http:l lwww.aviso.cnes.fr

DAAC_Jet Propulsion Laboratory

ScienceTeam Contacts;

L-L Fu

Y. M_nard
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Surface Temperatures of Land
and Oceans, Fire Occurrence, and
Volcanic Effects - An Overview

Relationship to Global Change Issues

Land and ocean surface temperatures have a multi-

tude of impacts on the Earth system. On land, soil

and canopy temperature are among the main deter-

minants of the rate of growth of vegetation, and they

govern seasonal initiation and termination of growth.

Hydrologic processes such as evapotranspiration and

snow and ice melt are highly sensitive to surface tem-
perature fluctuations, as are the rates of heat flow

and water transport between the surface and the at-

mosphere. In addition, surface temperature is an im-

portant discriminating factor in the classification of

land surface types. For the oceans, the surface tem-

perature influences the rate of growth of phytoplank-

ton, the rate of absorption of carbon dioxide and other

gases by sea water, and the rate of flow of heat to and

from the atmosphere. Thus, temperature products are

key not only for global temperature mapping and

change determination but also as inputs to many ad-
ditional product algorithms.

Fire changes the surface-cover type and releases

gases and particulate matter into the atmosphere, af-

fecting ecosystems and atmospheric chemistry on a
rapid and intense scale. Similarly, the burning of oil

slicks on water is another significant and intense, but

infrequent, input into the land and atmosphere sys-
tems.

Volcanic eruptions can have short- and long-term

consequences on both the local land surface and the

regional and global atmosphere, including destruc-

tion of local crops and, for some eruptions, lowering

of the global tropospheric temperatures. Higher in

the atmosphere, in the middle and upper stratosphere,

the efl'ect of volcanic emissions can be cooling in-
stead, from increased reflection of solar radiation

caused by volcanic aerosols and reduced absorption

of ultraviolet light brought on by reduced ozone. Both

the cooling of the troposphere and the warming of

the middle and upper stratosphere can impact climate
change.

Product Overview

Land- and ocean-surface temperatures will be ob-

tained by five instruments on Aqua, the MODIS,
AMSR-E, and AIRS/AMSU-A/HSB, each with

complementary advantages. Fire products will be
obtained from MODIS.

Regarding the surface temperatures, temperature

algorithms require calibrated radiances as a basic in-

put. Since the radiation received by satellites has

passed through the atmosphere, corrections must be

made for atmospheric attenuation and scattering.

Hence meteorological data on temperature and wa-

ter-vapor profiles, as well as chemical constituents,

are needed. Also, the radiation emitted by, the sur-

lace depends on surface emissivity as well as tem-

perature. Further complicating the situation, land-

surface pixels generally contain a mixture of materials

having different emissivities, geometric characteris-

tics, and topographic characteristics that must be

known prior to computing the temperature. Land-

material emissivities also can vary significantly as a

function of wavelength, and, li)r the mid-wavelength
IR bands, sufficient reflectance can exist that solar

reflected energy must be predicted and removed from

the measured radiance. At microwave wavelengths,

the surface emissivity can vary significantly as a func-

tion of the soil moisture and vegetation biomass. Es-

timates of these parameters can be obtained using

multichannel microwave data, e.g., from AMSR-E,

and ancillary data, e.g., from external sources and

precomputed databases keyed on surface material

provided by the MODIS land-cover-type product and
the global ocean masks.

At microwave frequencies, the emissivity of the

sea surface depends not only on sea surface tempera-

ture (SST) but also on roughness, the angle of inci-
dence, and polarization. Surface waves mix the hori-

zontal and vertical polarizations and change local

incidence angles. Capillary waves result in diffrac-

tion of the radiation. Sea flmm increases emissivity

for both horizontal and vertical polarizations. Rela-
tionships between these effects and wind vectors have

been determined by previous studies. The wind-vec-

tor relationships in conjunction with a

tilt+lbam+diffraction model provide the means to

compute the sea surface emissivity. At infrared fre-

quencies, the sea surface emissivity is usually, as-
sumed to be unity.

The AIRS/AMSU-A/HSB surface temperature

measurements are retrieved iteratively, with updated
cloud-cleared radiances and temperature-moisture
profiles. Both microwave and infrared channels are

used except in those cases where cloud cover pre-
vents the successful use of the infrared channels, in

which cases a microwave-only retrieval is made. SSTs
for the combined microwave/infrared retrievals are

expected to have an rms accuracy of better than 0.3
K under conditions of _<80c_, cloud cover. AIRS/

AMSU-A/HSB land surface temperatures are ex-

pected to have an accuracy of about I K.
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AMSR-E will provide SST measurements through

clouds at a spatial resolution of 50 km. The primary

AMSR-E channels for sensing SST are the 6.9 and

10.7 GHz channels. At these frequencies, non-rain-

ing clouds are nearly transparent, with 97% of the

surface radiation reaching the top of the atmosphere.
In addition, the micrometer-sized atmospheric aero-

sols have no effect in the microwave spectrum. The

microwave radiation penetrates about I cm into the

sea water. Thus the skin temperature sensed by mi-

crowaves is considerably deeper than that for the in-

frared measurements (1 cm compared to several mi-

crometers). A physically based algorithm is used to

retrieve the surface temperature. Computer simula-

tions and comparisons of TRMM microwave retriev-

als (see Volume 1) with buoy measurements indicate

that the accuracy of the retrievals is about 0.5 K at a

spatial resolution of 50 kin. Retrievals will not be

possible for a limited number of pixels due to con-

tamination by sun glitter or significant rain. These

are relatively rare occurrences (5% of all observa-

tions), and almost complete global coverage will be

available on a daily basis.

AMSR-E land-surface temperature measurements

are retrieved as part of the AMSR-E surface soil-

moisture product. Soil moisture and vegetation wa-

ter content are retrieved simultaneously with surface

temperature in a multi-channel retrieval algorithm.

The retrieved surface temperature is a spatial aver-

age over the heterogeneous land cover within the

footprint and represents the temperature within a skin

depth of a few centimeters below the surface. (The

skin depth varies with the moisture content of the

soil and vegetation.) The accuracy of the surface tem-

perature measurements, taking into account the vari-

ability in emissivity and other complications, is esti-

mated as approximately 2-3 K.

The MODIS land-surface temperature product

(MOD 11) provides the composite temperature of

each pixel and the estimated emissivity from data-

base information plus adjustments made possible by

the multi-window algorithm. The temperature accu-

racy is better than 1K for materials with known emis-
sivities. MODIS SST (MOD 28), derived from radi-

ance measurements, is an estimate of the skin

temperature (top micrometers) of the l-kin pixel

viewed by MODIS. The algorithm is similar to the

land-surface temperature algorithm in that it uses

multiple atmospheric window techniques to estimate
the atmospheric parameters required to compensate

for absorption and scattering. The bulk temperature

of the near-surface ocean is the temperature of the

upper 10-20 cm to one meter as measured by con-
ventional thermometers on buoys and ships. Exten-

sive analysis has been done of satellite and in situ

data to enable the algorithm to estimate bulk tem-

perature as well as skin temperature.

The MODIS thermal anomaly product (MOD 14)

contains information unique to understanding the

characteristics of fires, including energy emitted, size,

temperature, and the ratio of smoldering to flaming

area, and is available for both day and night periods.

The composites produced include a monthly day-and-

night fire-occurrence aggregation and a summary of

the number of fires in classes related to the strength

of the fire. The fire product also includes monitoring

of the burning of oil slicks. Separately, MOD 40 de-
tects burn scars.

Product Interdependency and Continuity
with Heritage Data

The AIRS/AMS U-A/HSB surface temperatures build

on the heritage of the HIRS3/AMSU-A, although

should obtain improved accuracies because of the

much higher spectral resolution of the AIRS. The

AIRS/AMSU-A/HSB retrievals will take advantage
of both infrared and microwave channels, then be

compared with the infrared-only retrievals of the

MODIS and the microwave-only retrievals of the
AMSR-E.

The AMSR-E SST is a stand-alone product, not

requiring inputs from other sensors or ancillary data.

However, blending of the AMSR-E microwave re-
trievals with the infrared retrievals from AIRS and

MODIS offers the potential for a significant syner-

gism in that the microwave retrievals are not affected

by clouds or aerosols while the infrared retrievals

offer superior spatial resolution.

The MODIS land-surface temperature product re-

quires MODIS calibrated radiances and the cloud-

mask product as inputs. Also, atmospheric tempera-

ture and water-vapor profiles are needed along with
a database of emissivities, the use of which is driven

by the land-cover-classification products, which en-

able surface material to be specified for each pixel.

The land-surface temperature product is an input to
other land products including vegetation indices,

evapotranspiration, and net primary production, and
as a background temperature estimate for the MO-

DIS fire product.

Similarly, the MODIS SST product uses MODIS

calibrated radiances and the cloud-mask product, but

does not require the complex emissivity estimation

databases and algorithms that the MODIS land-sur-

face temperature product requires. Sun glint is a sig-

nificant source of error in the mid-wavelength IR

bands, so the mask product is critical for identifying

glint pixels as are sea surface wind ancillary data,
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which are used to estimate the magnitude of the glint-
area radiance.

The MODIS fire product uses calibrated MODIS

radiances, the MODIS cloud mask, vegetation indi-

ces, land surface temperature, and land cover type.

In situ surface temperatures are measured at nu-
merous locations around the world. These locations

include meteorological stations on land and ship- and

buoy-based instruments at sea. However, these mea-

surements are not adequate in terms of the radiative

phenomena or spatial coverage. Land- and sea-sur-

face temperature data taken by instruments on Aqua

will add to the valuable input already provided by
AVHRR, HIRS. Landsat, CZCS, and the Terra in-

struments, contributing to a large, long-term global

land- and sea-surface temperature data set that should

lead to a more complete understanding of the effects

of the various Earth system cycles on surface tem-

perature.

Suggested Reading
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AIRS/AMSU-A/HSB Surface

Analysis Product (AIR 06)

Product Description

The AIRS Surthce Analysis Product consists of sea-

and land-surface skin temperature and infrared and

microwave spectral surface emissivity. One sound-

ing of each parameter is produced in a given AMSU-A

footprint.

The skin temperature is representative of the tem-

perature in the clear portion of the scene. Objective

rejection criteria indicate those cases in which a suc-

cessful AIRS/AMSU-A/HSB retrieval cannot be pro-

duced, generally because of excessive cloud cover

in the field of view. No infrared spectral surface emis-

sivity is produced under these conditions.

All retrieved values are given an error estimate and

a flag indicative of whether they are combined mi-

crowave/infrared (MW/IR) retrievals or primarily

MW retrievals. Successful MW/1R retrievals are ex-

pected about two thirds of the time,

Sea surface temperatures for the combined MW/

IR retrieval are expected to have an rms accuracy of

better than 0.3 K for a single spot retrieval under con-

ditions of up to 80% cloudiness. Land surface tem-

peratures are expected to have an accuracy of about

I K. The degradation compared to sea surface tem-

perature is due to non-homogeneity in the scene with

regard to both surface skin temperature and spectral

emissivity.

Research and Applications

Sea- and land-surface temperatures play a strong role

in the exchange of energy from the surface to the

atmosphere and also strongly affect longwave radia-

tion lost to space. They are very important for study-

ing interannual variability and the effects of phenom-

ena such as El Nifio on the global circulation.

The surface temperatures and emissivities are con-

siderably better than what is achievable from HIRS3/

AMSU-A data because the high spectral resolution

of AIRS allows for very clean windows in the

8-12- btm and 4.0-3.7-btm regions, which better dis-

criminate surface from atmospheric emission and

allow for the determination of surface spectral emis-

sivity.

Data Set Evolution

The surface parameters are retrieved iteratively in a

number of passes. Each pass is a fully non-linear re-

trieval using the latest set of cloud-cleared radiances

and temperature-moisture profiles determined from

the sounding channels. Selected AIRS channels are

used in the surface parameter retrieval in the spectral

ranges 758-980 cm -I, 1072-1234 cm -1, 2170 cm q-

2t77 cm -I, and 2393-2668 cmq,

The surface skin temperature is determined as well

as coefficients of eight spectral-emissivity functions

and three functions of the spectral bi-directional re-

flectance of solar radiation. The surface-parameter

retrieval step also uses six microwave channels be-

tween 23.8 GHz and 150 GHz that provide informa-

tion about the microwave spectral emissivity and de-

termine the surthce skin temperature in those cases

when a successful combined MW/IR retrieval could

not be produced.

The AMSU-A data are critical for accounting for

cloud effects on the AIRS observations. Successful

AIRS/AMSU-A soundings of all atmospheric param-

eters can generally be produced in cases of multi-

layer clouds with up to 80% fractional cloud cover

in the AMSU-A footprint.

Data validation will be accomplished through com-

parison of the retrieved surface temperatures and

emissivities with simultaneous i,t situ measurements

at DoE ARM/CART sites and MODIS and ASTER

dedicated validation sites. Vicarious validation will

be accomplished through comparisons with MODIS

and ASTER-retrieved land surface temperatures and

AVHRR-retrieved sea surface temperatures.

Suggested Reading
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(AIRS/AMSU-A/HSB Sur/_zce Analysi,_ Product, continued)

AIRS/AMSU-A/HSB Surface Analysis Product
Summary

Covera_Gk_

_engom/ Resolutionof
AMSU-AFOV (40_ km at rmdir)/_ce daily

(d'onme andn_tnme)

from _ co atmosphere, |ateranaual
vm'iabl_TOA tongwaveradiation

embsivir?,microwavespectralsurflce
em_Mel

ProductType:Sumdard,at-launch

A4ax/mumR/e S/z_5 MB

F//eFreqmmcyz240/d_

PrimaryData _ HDF-EOS

BmwseA_Yes

_/Product _:
htrp:/Iwww-airs.jpl.nasa.gov/

£L4,4C_"NA.qA GodOardSpaceFlightCenter

SdenceTeamG0c_acu:
J._
t-LRevercomb
LL Strmv
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AMSR-E Sea Surface

Temperature

Product Description

The sea surface temperature (Ts) derived from the
AMSR-E microwave radiances is indicative of the

water temperature at a depth of about one millime-

ter. The spatial resolution of this product is 56 krn,

and its expected rms accuracy at this resolution is

0.5 K. At microwave frequencies below 11 GHz, non-

raining clouds are nearly transparent, and hence this

product is available even when clouds are present.

However, retrievals in rainy areas, which can be iden-

tified using higher AMSR-E frequencies, are not re-

liable and will not be reported. The product will be

produced for individual pixels across the AMSR-E

swath (Level 2) as well as an Earth-gridded product

(0.25 ° in latitude and longitude) averaged daily,

weekly, and monthly (Level 3).

Research and Applications

Sea surface temperature reflects the storage of ther-

mal energy in the upper mixed layer of the oceans. It

is relevant as a potential indicator of global climate

change, responding to long-term variations in total

heat flux. Shorter term variability, particularly that
associated with the onset of El Nifio and La Niha

phases, also has significant ramifications. For ex-

ample, the normally productive fisheries in the up-
welling zones of the eastern Pacific experience dra-

matic declines in stocks during the warm E1 Nifio

phase. Furthermore, this cycle strongly influences

global precipitation and weather patterns, leading to

severe flooding in some areas and severe droughts

and associated fires in others. The value of improve-

ments in the ability to anticipate the occurrence and

magnitude of El Nifio events based on combined

analysis of remote sensing data and general circula-

tion models was dearly demonstrated before and

during the 1997/98 El Nifio and the 1998/99 La Nifia.

By having advance warning of impending shifts in

weather patterns, regions that are most strongly af-

fected by these phenomena were able to act to miti-

gate those effects. Accurate SST measurements are

also a principal component of atmospheric general

circulation models, defining the surface boundary
conditions, and serve as a validation reference for

more-sophisticated coupled models, which attempt
to calculate both atmospheric and oceanic state self-

consistently. Other areas of interest which benefit

from accurate measurements of sea surface tempera-

ture include studies of coastal flow and boundary-

current dynamics, which are relevant both to the re-

search community and to users such as those in the

shipping and fishing industries, as well as to navies,

all of which rely heavily on the ability to effect safe
and efficient ocean transit.

Data Set Evolution

The T s retrieval algorithm is based on experience

gained from previous microwave radiometers, includ-

ing SMMR, SSM/I, and the TRMM microwave im-

ager (TMI). In particular, recent analysis of the TM1

data has provided the means to characterize the sea-

surface emission precisely as a function of T s and

wind speed. In preparation for AMSR-E, a Ts algo-

rithm was developed tar TMI. The performance of

the TMI algorithm was assessed by comparison with

the Reynolds' Optimum Interpolation (at) SST prod-

uct, which is a blend of AVHRR retrievals and buoy/

ship reports. The rms difference between the TMI

and Ol Ts retrievals is 0.8°C. Some of this differ-

ence is due to the spatial-temporal mismatch between

the two types of observations as well as errors in the

Ol product. The AMSR-E T s retrievals should be
more accurate than the TMI retrievals because

AMSR-E has an additional set of dual-polarization

channels at 6.9 GHz, which is ideally suited for T s

retrievals. Also, TMI is experiencing some calibra-

tion problems due to the heating and cooling of the

radiometer over the course of an orbit. This problem
should he less severe for AMSR-E, which will be in

a sun-synchronous orbit.

Suggested Reading

Hofer, R.E. et al., 1981.
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Parker, D.E. et o1., 1995.

Reynolds, R.W., and T.M. Smith, 1994.

Wentz, EJ., 1983.
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AMSR-E Sea Surface Temperature Summary

C_,,t_- Global ocean surface, clear and
cloudyskiesexcept inthe presenceof
rainfall

SpaCe.trim/win/_
Level2:Sw'athpbcelsat 56-km resolution
Level3:0-25° _-longitude grid/daily,

Sden__. Climate varid_ltrt,
interaction,radiationbalance,

hydrologicalcycle,oceancirculation

Key_d Peror_evs."Sea surface
mmpe_ture

_Leva/:2, 3

ProductType.'Sumda_l,post-launch

F'_ Size:10 MB

D_ _ HDF-EOS

• ,owseAv(!k_lble:Accompanlesdataproduct

Addidon_Product_n:
http:il_.msfc.nasa.govlAMSR!
html/amsr_products.html

DA4C:NationalSnowand Ice Data Center

Sc/enceTeam_

F.J.Wencz
roll
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MODIS Land Surface
Temperature (LST) and Emissivity
(MOD 11, MOD 11comb,
MOD 1lady)

Product Description

The Aqua MODII product is similar to the Terra

MODII product (see p. 191 in Volume 1). It con-

tains Level 2 and 3 LST and emissivity retrieved from

Aqua MODIS data at spatial resolutions of I km and

5 km over global land surfaces under clear-sky con-

ditions. The generalized split-window LST algorithm

will be used to retrieve LST for MOD1S pixels with

known emissivities in bands 31 and 32. The physics-

based day/night LST algorithm will be used to si-

multaneously retrieve surface band emissivities and

temperatures from a pair of daytime and nighttime
MODIS observations in bands 20, 22, 23, 29, and

31-33 over all types of land cover.

The MOD 11comb (combination) product contains

Level 2 and 3 land-surface emissivities and tempera-

tures retrieved through the combination of

Aqua and Terra MODIS data. The

MODllcomb surface temperature, with an
enhanced diurnal feature, will be more suitable

for various applications than an Aqua or Terra

product alone.

In the early post-launch period, the Aqua

MOD1 l adv (advanced) product will include
Level 2 and 3 land surface emissivities and tem-

peratures retrieved by an advanced LST algo-
rithm that also corrects the effects of thin cir-

rus clouds and aerosols with inputs from

MODIS atmospheric products.

Data Set Evolution

The Aqua MODIS LST products build and improve

upon the experience of LST retrieval from MODIS
Airborne Simulator (MAS) data and Terra MODIS
data.

Suggested Reading

Justice, C. et al., 1998.

Running, S.W. et al., 1994.

Salisbury, J.W., and D.M. D'Aria, 1992.

Snyder, W., and Z. Wan, 1996.

Wan, Z., and J. Dozier, 1996.

Wan, Z., and Z.-L. Li, 1997.

Research and Applications

Land-surface temperature is a good indicator

of both the energy balance at the Earth's sur-

face and the greenhouse effect because it is one

of the key parameters in the physics of the land-

surface processes. It is required for a wide va-

riety of climate, hydrological, ecological, and

biogeochemical studies. This product will be

used in generating other MODIS products and

in a variety of EOS interdisciplinary studies.

Sample MOD l ! Level-2 LST Image generated from Terra MODIS data

in bands 31 and 32 on April 4, 20tRI 09:15 UTC_ in California and Ne-

vada. The dark area in the lower left corner is the Pacific Ocean. The

sites to the left of symbols A, B, C, and D are Lake Tahoe, Mono Lake,

Railroad Valley, and Death Valley. The coincident IR radiometer mea-

surement data over Mono Lake agree with the MODIS LST value within

1.2K. (Image developer: MODIS Science Team / MODLAND / Z. Wan,

UCSB).
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MODIS Land Surface Temperature and
Emissivity Summary

Coven_: Global land surface

S_ol/Tern_rai Characterise: 1 km,$ km,_nd

0.5°/8-day and mon_ly

Key Sc/enceA/_/cm/on_ Inputs to climate, hy-
drological, ecological modeling

Key _ Parameters: Land surface tem-

pe_re, land surface emissivity

Processing Level:2, 3

Product Type:Standard, at-launch and post.
hunch

Max/mum File Size:24 MB

_m_ D_ Fom_ HOF-EOS

Additienal Produ_ Information'.

http'dimodis-Emd.l_:.nan.&_av/procluctrd

products.asp?ProdFamlD=8

DAAC-EROS Data Center

Sc/enceTeam C0ntac_

Z.W_
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MODIS Thermal Anomalies -

Fires (MOD 14); MODIS Burn
Scars (MOD 40)

Product Description

The MODIS Thermal Anomalies product includes

fire occurrence (day/night), fire location, the logical

criteria used for the fire selection, and an energy cal-

culation for each fire. The product also includes com-

posite 8-day-and-night fire occurrence (full resolu-

tion), composite monthly day-and-night fire

occurrence (full resolution), gridded 10-km summary

per fire class (daily/8-day/monthly), and a gridded

0.5 ° summary of fire counts per class (daily/8-day/

monthly). The Level 2 product includes various fire-

related parameters including the occurrence of day

and nighttime thermal anomalies, flagged and

grouped into different temperature classes with emit-

ted energy from the fire. These parameters are re-

trieved daily at 1-kin resolution. The fire product uses

the special fire channel at 3.9 lain that saturates at

500 K and the high-saturation level of the 1 I-lUm

channel. During the night, the fire product will also

use the 1.65- and 2.15-btm channels. The standard

products will include the area burned.

Research and Applications

Fire is an important process within a significant num-

ber of terrestrial blames, and the release of gases and

particulate matter during biomass burning is an im-

portant contributor to the chemical reactions and

physical processes taking place in the atmosphere.

Fire is a significant and continuous factor in the ecol-

ogy of savannas, boreal forests, and tundra, and plays
a central role in detbrestation. Fire information will

be used to drive regional emissions models, trace-

gas transport models, and mesoscale models of at-

mospheric chemistry. Important impacts of fires in-
clude:

• changes of physical state of vegetation and release

of greenhouse gases;

• release of chemically reactive gases during

biomass burning;

• release of soot and other particulate matter during
fires:

• changes in the exchange of energy and water be-

tween land surfaces and the atmosphere: and

• changes in plant community development and soil

nutrient, temperature, and moisture, and cloud de-

velopment and reflectivity.

Data Set Evolution

The MODIS fire products build and improve upon

the experience of fire assessment primarily using the

NOAA AVHRR and GOES systems. Currently, no

one sensing system provides the instrument charac-

teristics needed for an effective global fire-monitor-

ing program. The MODIS sensor has been designed

to include characteristics specifically for fire detec-

tion and will provide a unique capability over exist-

ing sensors in terms of fire monitoring. The locational

accuracy and improved instrument characterization

and calibration will enable unprecedented fire-moni-

NOAA/AVHRR-Detected High-Temperature Sources for June 25, 1992, derived from the IGBP-DIS global l-kin set provided by the
USGS Eros Data Center.
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toring data sets. The combination of Terra and Aqua

data will provide l\)ur observations per day, giving a

good sampling of the diurnal cycle of fire activity.

MODIS will also offer unique spatial and radiomet-

ric capabilities for burn-scar detection. Automatic

procedures for burn-scar detection will be developed

to provide a standard burn-scar product.

Suggested Reading

Andreae, M.O. et al., 1994.

Justice C.O. et a/., 1993.

Justice C.O. et al., 1998.

Kaufman, Y.J. et al., 1990.

Kaufman, Y.J. et al., 1998a.

Levine, J.S., 1991.

Penner, J.E. et al., 1992.

MODIS Thermal Anomalies - Fires and Burn

Scars Summary

Coverage:Global, da_ime/nightcirne

SpatJal/TemporatCharacter_£_s:1 km, 10 kin,

and0.S°/1-dw(_OO t4 ody_e-d_l,
1_ (MOD 40 only),monthq

Key_ Pammemrs: Fire occurrence
and class, fire selection criteria, fire location,

smoldering and flaminz _ burned area

Process/ngLeveL'2,3 for MOD 14;4 for
MOD 40

Product Type:Standard, at-launch and post.
¼unch

M_ F#e _m:81 _ _ 14), 92
(MODe)

F//e Frequency:1/day (Daily,MOO 14_),

1,'w_q(_c_,).It16.dw(16._
only),1/month(Monthly)

Pr/rn_7 Data Format:HDF-EOS

Add/t/or_ProductInformation:

http://modis-land.gsfc.nasa.gOV/l_

products.as_ProdFamlD=I

DAAC: EROS Data Center

Scier_Te_aComacts:

Y.J.Kaufn_
C.O.justice

NIODIS Sea Surface Temperature
(SST) (NIOD 28)

Product Description

This Level 2 and 3 product provides sea surface tem-
perature at I-ks (Level 2) and 4.6 ks, 36 ks, and

1° (Level 3) resolutions over the global oceans. In

addition, a quality-assessment parameter is included

lk)r each pixel. The Level 2 product is produced daily

and consists of global day and night coverage every

24 hours. It is used to generate the gridded Level 3

products daily, 8-day weekly, monthly, and yearly for

day and night conditions. A quality parameter is pro-
vided for each data set.

Research and Applications

The global distribution and variability of sea surface

temperature are key inputs to Earth energy and hy-
drological balance studies and long-term climate-

change studies. In addition, sea surface temperature

is required by a number of MODIS algorithms in-

cluding those for precipitable water, lifted index, wa-

ter-leaving radiance, productivity, oceanic aerosol

properties, and temperature and water-vapor profiles.

MODIS sea surface temperature retrievals will be in-

corporated into a match-up database with radiance

and buoy sea surlk_ce temperature observations (see
MOD 32).

Data Set Evolution

Sea surface temperature determination is based on

MODIS-calibrated mid- and far-IR radiances (Bands

20, 22, 23, 31, and 32 from MOD 02), using an algo-

rithm that exploits the differences in atmospheric

transmissivity in the different IR bands to enable

highly accurate estimation of the atmospheric effects,

thereby enabling ancillary input to the algorithm
along with a land mask, which is used to mark non-

water pixels while an ice-extent mask limits polar

sea coverage. A sequence of spatial and temporal

homogeneity tests is applied to validate the quality
of the cloud-free observations. The AIRS SST esti-

mate will be used as a near-real-time quality assess-

ment of skin temperature. Visible and near-IR radi-

ances (Bands 3, 4, 5, 6) will be used as a secondary

cloud flag in the event that the cloud-screening prod-
uct is not available.
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MODIS Sea Surface Temperature Summary

Coverage:Global ocean surface, clear-sky

only

SpatiaUTemporalCharacteristics:1 km/daily

(Level 2);4.6 km, 36 km, 1°/daily, 8-day,

monthly, yearly (Level 3)

KeySdence Applications: Energy and hydro-

logical balance, climate-change models

Key GeophysicalParameters: Sea surface

temperature

ProcessingLevel:2, 3

Product Type:Standard, at-launch

Maximum File Size: 33 MB (Level 2); 640 MB

binned, 134 MB mapped (Level 3)

File Frequency:288/day (Daily Level 2), 4/day

(Daily Level 3), 4/8-day (8-day Level 3),

4/month (Monthly Level 3), 4/year (Yearly
Level3)

Primary Data FormaL"HDF-EOS

Browse Available: 36 km sample imagery

available at the Gocldard DAAC (Level 3

only)

Additional Product Information:

httpJ/modis-ocean.gsfc.nasa.govl

dataprod.htmi

DAAC: NASA Goddard Space Flight Center

ScienceTeam Contact."

O. Brown
i I

Changes in Pacific Sea Surface Temperature (SST) due to El Nifio. SST from the NOAA AVHRR, showing patterns before (left) and

during (right) the major 1992 El Nifio. The improved accuracy of IR SST products expected from MOI)IS will enable investigation

of the relatively small changes in SST hypothesized to he responsible for triggering El Nifio cycles in the Pacific and their ramifica-

tions globally. (Note: temperatures range from 20" to 30°C.) [From Brown, O,, and G. Feldman, "Reports to the Nation: El Nifio and

Climate Prediction," Spring 1994, No. 3, University Corporation for Atmospheric Research, Boulder, CO.)
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An Example of an 8-day Global Sea Surface Temperature Map generated using data acquired in
March 2000 from the MODIS instrument un Terra.

Sea Surface Temperature off the East Coast of North America, May 8, 2000, derived

from data of the MODIS instrument on Terra. This is a Level 2, i-kin resolution prod-
uct and shows entrainment of Gulf Stream, shelf, and Sargasso Sea waters into cold

and _arm core rings.
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Vegetation Dynamics, Land
Cover, and Land Cover Change -
An Overview

Relationship to Global Change Issues

In spite of the severe inroads of human constructions.

much of the Earth's kind surface remains vegetated,

and this vegetation remains critical to the life-sup-

port systems of humans and all other land-based ter-

restrial animals. Knowledge of vegetation, land cover

and land-use change provides the basis for under-

standing land and water resource management and a

range of research and global monitoring objectives,

including global carbon modeling, greenhouse gas

emission inventories, regional environment and de-

velopment assessments, and forest resource manage-

ment. Ecologists and climatologists have developed

models that describe the matter and energy ex-

changes, but lack of long-term global data limits their

use in Earth system models. Additionally, we lack

good global data on land-surface albedos, on the dis-

tribution of soils and important properties of vegeta-

tion morphology and physiology, and on water stor-

a,,e_ m soils and snow cover and its relationship to

runoff. Incorporation of this information in the land-

surface component of climate models will improve

estimates of exchanges of water and energy with the

atmosphere and lead to more realistic climate simu-

lations.

Product Overview - Vegetation

The MODIS land-vegetation products provide infor-

mation on terrestrial systems that have important links

to climate and atmospheric composition. These links

are needed for development and application of fully

coupled models of the Earth's system. ]'hey involve

exchanges of energy and moisture, radiatively active

trace gases such as carbon dioxide and methane, and

photochemically active species such as nitric oxide

and non-methane hydrocarbons, released by soils,

plants, and biomass burning.

The MODIS products provide the basic measure-

ments of the photosynthetic engines that drive car-

bon transport on land. For land areas, vegetation den-

sity' and vegetation-canopy factors are produced, and

these are used to generate land primary productivity,

the amount of carbon fixed by vegetation growth per

day or per a longer unit of time such as a year. The

MODIS vegetation measurements are provided by

the Vegetation Indices (MOD 13), Leaf Area Index

(LAI) and Fraction of Photosynthetically Active Ra-

diation (FPAR)(MOD 15), and Vegetation Cover

Conversion (MOD 44) products.

Vegetation indices are radiometric measures of the

amount of vegetation present on the ground in a par-

ticular pixel. The MODIS indices are obtained from

measurements of reflected visible and near-infrared

energy from vegetation and are called normalized dig

ference vegetation indices (NDVIs). These indices

have values between -1 and 1 and increase with in-

creasing amounts of vegetation. Several new indices

have been developed which compensate for soil and

atmospheric effects, and these are combined into the

modified vegetation index (MVIk also to be produced

by MODIS. The indices will be produced at differ-

ent resolutions and time-averaging intervals to pro-

vide measures of vegetation density and productiv-

ity required by global-change models.

The LAI product provides information on the struc-

tural property of a plant canopy such as the number

of equivalent layers of leaves the vegetation displays

relative to a unit ground area. It is derived from the

vegetation index. This parameter is an input to the

Photosynthesis and Net Primary Production algo-

rithms that produce the global model inputs lor land.

The FPAR product provides another key input to the

production algorithm. It measures the proportion of

available radiation in the specific photosynthetically

active wavelengths of the spectrum that a canopy

absorbs. It is also derived from the vegetation index.

These two products provide the vegetation measure-

ments that are combined with surface temperature

and radiation inputs in the vegetation-production al-

gorithm.

The two primary vegetation products from the VCL

mission and its MBLA instrument are geolocated

canopy-top height and geolocated vertical distribu-

tion of intercepted surfaces (VDIS). These are both

Level 2 products obtained with a spatial resolution

of approximately 25 kin. The canopy-top height pro-

vides a unique measure of vegelative heights at glo-

bal scales and also an indication of above-ground bio-

mass. The VDIS provides a new means to classify

vegetation architecture and functions as a predictor

of the successional state of a lorest.

The ETM+ instrun|ent on Landsat 7 does not di-

rectly provide vegetation products in the sense that

the MODIS instrument on Aqua or the MBLA on

VCL do. Rather. calibrated radiances from ETM+ are

made widely available to the scientific community

concerned with the global distribution and charac-

terization of vegetation at higher resolution than pro-

vided by MOD[S. It is left to the scientific comma-

nit}, to develop specific ETM+ products, which will
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include maps that quantify land use, land cover, de-

forestation, plant biomass, urban sprawl, and ice-sheet

dynamics.

Product Overview - Land Cover and Land

Cover Change

The AMSR-E, MODIS, MBLA, and ETM+ instru-
ments will all obtain information of value to studies

of land cover and land cover change, AMSR-E for

soil moisture, MBLA for ground elevations, and

MODIS and ETM+ for land cover types.
The AMSR-E soil moisture product obtains a mea-

sure of the mean volumetric moisture content in the

top few millimeters of soil, at a 56-kin spatial reso-

lution. The product is restricted to non-mountainous

regions with no snow, low vegetation, and no ongo-

ing precipitation. However, in spite of the limitations,
AMSR-E is considered the best instrument to date

for satellite sensing of soil moisture. The anticipated

accuracy of-_t'_ AMSR-E soil moisture estimates in

the restricted regions of soil moisture retrievals is

about 0.06 g cm-3.

The MBLA ground-elevation measurements will

obtain billions of sub-canopy surface elevation points,

determined by assuming that the laser waveform's
last return exceeding a set threshold level is the

ground return. These measurements will provide a

significant advance over current remote sensing to-

pographic techniques, none of which is able reliably
to penetrate a canopy-covered surface to obtain ac-

curate surface heights.
The MODIS Land Cover Type product (MOD 12)

maps global terrestrial land cover at 1-kin resolution.
The land cover change product will detect areas of

change and identify types of change processes as they
occur. Land cover, as well as both human and natural

alteration of land cover, plays a major role in global-

scale patterns of climate and biogeochemistry.

The MODIS land cover product will recognize 18

basic classes of land cover types, independent of cli-

mate. Vegetation classes will separate needleleaf.

broadleaf, and graminoid leaf structures: annually

deciduous and evergreen canopy habitats: and sparse-

to-dense-cover fractions following the International

Geosphere-Biosphere Programme (IGBP) scheme.

Also, major classes of agricultural activities will be

recognized as well as several categories of land sur-

faces with little or no plant cover, such as bare sand,
soil, or rock.

The MODIS land cover product will detect and cat-

egorize changes in terrestrial features and processes

on a global scale. Independent of the land cover prod-

uct, the land-cover-change algorithm will compare.

pixel-by-pixel, the temporal development curve of a

set of biophysical and spatial indicators derived from
MODIS data.

As indicated above, the ETM+ instrument on Land-

sat 7 will not directly be the source of land-cover and

land-cover-change producls, but rather will be the
source of calibrated radiances at 30-m resolution and

at seven spectral bands that will make it possible for

members of the scientific community worldwide to

apply their own algorithms to develop products that

define land cover and land cover change on a global
basis.

Product Interdependency and Continuity
with Heritage Data

The MODIS land products flow in a chain from the

Level 2 reflectance and land cover type parameters

to biophysical- and biochemical-derived products

used as inputs to Earth system models. Specific prod-

uct dependencies for the land vegetation indices are

MODIS radiance and imagery products, including

Level I B calibrated radiance, surface-leaving radi-

ance, and aerosol optical depth. The vegetation in-

dex is the key input to Leaf Area Index and FPAR

products, which are the key, inputs along with land

cover type into the biomass-product algorithm.

Each MODIS product has its own science require-

ments and objectives and builds on the heritage of

products produced for many years from AVHRR and

other data sets. MODIS will produce a "continuity"
NDVI to maintain the AVHRR NDVI time series us-

ing an algorithm that closely approximates the heri-

tage index. A worldwide database has been created
with the AVHRR data, and EOS will continue this
series.

The products that will come into being as a result

of analysis of the calibrated radiances from ETM+
will continue the long heritage of measurenTents that
extend back to the Landsat 1 satellite, launched in

1972. Despite improvements in Landsat through the

development of ETM+, continuity has been main-

tained with the original measurements from Landsat

1 and with the spectral enhancements added to

Landsats 4 and 5. Improvements incorporated in the

Landsat 7 sensor include a 15-m panchromatic band,

superior spatial resolution lk)r the thermal band (60
versus 120 rn), and two solar calibrators.

Landsats 2 and 3, launched in 1975 and 1978 re-

spectively, were configured similarly. In 1984, Land-
sat 4 was launched with the MSS and a new instru-

ment called the Thematic Mapper (TM). Instrument

VegetationDynamics,LandCover,andLandCoverChange • Overview OataPro{l_ctsM_ln_£,c,_<VA_qe2 11i7
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An Overview, continued)

upgrades included improved ground resolution (30
m) and 3 new channels, or bands. In addition to us-

ing an updated instrument, Landsat 4 made use of

the multimission modular spacecraft (MMS), which

replaced the Nimbus-based spacecraft design em-

ployed for Landsats 1-3. Landsat 5, a duplicate of
Landsat 4, was launched in 1984 and continued re-

turning useful data in the late 1990s, far beyond its

5-year design life. Landsat 6, equipped with a 15-m

panchromatic band, was lost immediately after launch
in 1993.
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AMSR-E Surface Soil Moisture

Product Description

This Level 2 and 3 product provides surface soil
moisture at 56-km resolution on a nominal 25-km

Earth-registered grid. Gridded brightness tempera-

tures are also provided at Level 3. Quality-control

indices and surface-type classification are included.

The product spatial resolution is determined by the

sensor resolution at the lowest frequency used in the

retrievals (6.9 GHz). Surface soil moisture is defined

as the mean volumetric moisture content (g cm-3) in

the top few millimeters of soil, or skin depth, aver-

aged over the retrieval resolution. In regions of mod-

erate-to-dense vegetation cover, snow, frozen ground,

precipitation, open water, or mountainous terrain, soil

moisture retrievals are not made. The accuracy of the

soil-moisture retrievals is best for bare soils, and

worsens as the vegetation cover increases. Surface

temperature and vegetation water content are re-
trieved simultaneously with the soil moisture and are

included in the product. The Level 2 product is pro-

vided in ascending and descending swath segments.

The Level 3 product is generated by compositing the

ascending and descending Level 2 products into daily

global maps.

Research and Applications

Water and energy fluxes at the land-atmosphere in-

terface are influenced to a large extent by the surface
soil moisture. Satellite-derived information on soil

moisture and its variability is thus important for mod-

eling surface hydrologic processes, for enabling im-

proved weather and climate prediction, and for moni-

toring floods, droughts, and vegetation status on a

global basis.

Data Set Evolution

Soil-moisture remote sensing requires measurements

at long wavelengths to penetrate vegetation cover,

and large antennas to provide adequate spatial reso-
lution. The AMSR-E is the best instrument to date

for this purpose, with a lowest frequency of6.9 GHz

and a spatial resolution of 56 km at this frequency.

The AMSR-E goal is to obtain soil-moisture estimates

with an accuracy of -0.06 g cm-3 in regions with veg-

etation water content of less than ~1.5 kg m-Z. No

adequate satellite soil-moisture data sets currently ex-

ist. The AMSR-E soil-moisture data set is produced

using algorithms developed from field-experiment

data using airborne and ground-based instrumenta-

tion and from historical Nimbus 7 SMMR data analy-
sis.

Suggested Reading

Njoku, E.G., and D. Entekhabi, 1996.

Njoku, E., and L. Li, 1999.

Wang, J.R., and B.J. Choudhury, 1995.

AMSR-E Surface Soil Moisture Summary

Coverage: Global land surface, although only

under snow-free and iow-vel_tion con-
ditions

Spat/a//Tempoml Character_. 56-km spatial
resolution on a nominal 25.km Earth-fixed

grid; swath t (Level 3) as,

cending

climate modeling and moniwril_

KeyGeophysicalParameters:Surfacesoil mois-
ture

ProcessingLeve/:2, 3

ProductType:Standard, at-launch

Maximum Rle Size:0.5 MB

F_ _:y: ZWctmy

PrOnontDoeo Fonn_

• towseA_ product

AdditionalProduct InformaM_-

http'Ji_.msfc.nasa4lovl AMSPJ

html/amsr_products.html

DAAC"National Snow and ice Data Center

Sc/enceTeam Contact"

E.G. Njoku

I
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MODIS Surface Reflectance;
Atmospheric Correction

Algorithm Products (also called
Spectral Reflectance) (MOD 09)

Product Description

The MODIS Surface-Reflectance Product (MOD 09)

is computed from the MODIS Level I B land bands

I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 (centered at 648 nm, 858 nm,

470 nm, 555 nm, 1240 nm, 1640 nm, and 2130 nm,

respectively). The product is an estimate of the sur-

face spectral reflectance for each band as it would

have been measured at ground level if Ihere were no

atmospheric scattering or absorption.
The correction scheme includes corrections for the

effect of atmospheric gases, aerosols, and thin cirrus

clouds; it is applied to all noncloudy MOD 35

Level I B pixels that pass the Level I B quality con-
trol. The correction uses band 26 to detect cirrus

cloud, water vapor from MOD 05, aerosol from MOD
04, and ozone from MOD 07; best-available clima-

tology is used if the MODIS water vapor, aerosol, or

ozone products are unavailable. Also, the correction

uses MOD 43, BRDF without topography, from the

previous 16-day time period for the atmosphere-

BRDF coupling term.

Research and Applications

The surface-reflectance product is the input lor prod-

uct generation for several land products: Vegetation

indices (Vls), BRDE thermal anomaly, snow/ice, and

Fraction of Photosynthetically Active Radiation/Leaf

Area Index (FPAR/LAI). It is, therefore, an impor-

tant and essential product. The at-launch version will

be fully operational.

MODIS Surface Reflectance; Atmospheric
Correction Algorithm Products Summary

Coverage;Global land surface (Level 2)

Si_x_a//Tempora/Character/stJc_ Bands 1 and

2, 250 m; bands 3-7, 500 m; daylight data

onq

Key Sc/enceApp//cat/on_Global climate

modeling, regional climate modeling,

surface-energy-balance modeling, land
cover characterization

Key Geophys/ca/Parameters:Surface reflec-
tance

Processing Level:2

Product Type"Standard, at-launch

Max/mum File Size:424 MB

FileFrequencF 2881day

Pr/mary Data Format"HDF-EOS

Ad_r_onalProduct Information:

ht_cp://modis-land.gsfc.nasa.gov/mod091

DAAC-EROS Data Center

ScienceTeam Contact"

E.Vermote

Data Set Evolution

The Aqua MOD1S product will be based upon the

latest version of the Terra MODIS product.

Suggested Reading

Vermote, E.F. et al., 1997.
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MODIS Land Cover Type
(MOO 12)

Product Description

This Level 3 product contains land cover type and

land cover change parameters, which will be pro-

duced at l-kin resolution on a quarterly basis begin-

ning 18 months following launch of the Terra and

Aqua platforms. In the period 6-18 months after

launch, prototype products will be made available.

The land cover parameter identifies 17 categories of

land cover following the IGBP global vegetation da-

tabase, which defines nine classes of natural vegeta-

tion, three classes of developed lands, two classes of

mosaic lands, and three classes of nonvegetated lands
(snow/ice, bare soil/rocks, water). The land cover

change parameter quantifies subtle and progressive

land-surface transformations as well as major rapid

changes. As such, it is not a conventional change

product that only compares changes in land cover

type at two times but combines analyses of change

in multispectral-multitemporal data vectors with

models of vegetation-change mechanisms to recog-

nize both the type of change and its intensity. It will

highlight interannual variability in particular. In ad-

dition to the basic l-kin product, summary products

containing proportions of land covers and change
characteristics will be available at one-quarter, one-

half, and 1-degree resolutions. These products are pre-

pared independently from the 250-m Land Cover

Change Product and use a different algorithm.

Research and Applications

This product is used for biophysical and bio-

geochemical parameterization of land cover for in-

put to global- and regional-scale models of climate,

hydrologic processes, and biogeochemical cycling.

Examples of biogeophysical parameters keyed to land
cover include leaf-area index, vegetation density, and

FPAR. Other parameters are biomass permanence and

energy-transfer characteristics of the land surface.

Data Set Evolution

Recent attempts to produce regional-scale land cover

datasets use coarse spatial resolution and high-tem-

poral-frequency data from the AVHRR instrument

aboard the NOAA series of meteorological satellites.
Most of these efforts have used the Normalized Dif-

ference Vegetation Index (NDVI) parameter derived

from these data. The NDVI generally quantifies the

biophysical activity of the land surface and as such

does not provide land cover directly. The MODIS

land cover algorithm draws from information do-

mains well beyond those used in these efforts includ-

ing directional surface reflectance, texture, vegeta-

tion index, acquisition geometry, land-surface

temperature, and snow/ice cover derived from the

MODIS instruments on both Terra and Aqua. The

algorithm will use a hybrid decision-tree neural-net-
work classifier. Product validation will be based on a

network of about 400 test sites. High-resolution im-

agery (e.g., Landsat) will be used to establish truth

1. Evergreen Needleleaf Forest

2. Evergreen Broadleaf Forest

4. Deciduous Broadleaf Forest

5. Mixed Forests

8.Woody Savannahs

9. Savannahs

10. Grasslands

_] 12. Croplands

___ 13. Urban and Built

14. Cropland/Natural Vegetation Mosaic

17. Water Bodies

Boston University Center for Remote Sensing

Scale1:6,000,000
, _km

0 200

Land Cover Classes in a 0vlid-Atlautic Subset nf Ihe North American Prototype of the MOI)IS Land Cover

Product, September 1999.
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_MODISL,,,d C,,_'_r7)'p_,co,,.,,.ed) MODIS Land Cover Type Summary

for the sites, which will be used to train the land-

cover classifier and validate the products. The vali-

dation procedure will characterize the accuracy of

the product as well as provide information that can

be used in spatial aggregation to provide land cover

data and land cover change data at coarser resolu-
tions.

Suggested Reading
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MODIS Vegetation Indices
(MOO 13)

Product Description

The MODIS Vegetation-Index (VI) products will pro-

vide consistent spatial and temporal comparisons of

global vegetation conditions that will be used to moni-

tor the Earth's terrestrial photosynthetic vegetation

activity in support of change detection and pheno-

logic and biophysical interpretations. Gridded veg-

etation-index maps depicting spatial and temporal

variations in vegetation activity are derived at 8-day,

16-day, and monthly intervals for precise seasonal

and interannual monitoring of the Earth's vegetation.

The MODIS VI products will improve upon currently
available indices and will more accurately monitor

and detect changes in the state and condition of the

Earth's vegetative cover. The vegetation-index prod-

ucts are made globally robust with enhanced vegeta-

tion sensitivity and minimal variations associated

with external influences (atmosphere, view and sun
angles, clouds) and inherent, non-vegetation influ-

ences (canopy background, litter), in order to serve

more effectively as a "precise" measure of spatial

and temporal vegetation change.

Two vegetation-index (VI) products are to be pro-
duced globally for land at launch. One is the stan-

dard normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI),

which is referred to as the "continuity index" to the

existing NOAA-AVHRR-derived NDVI. The other

is an enhanced vegetation index (EV1) with improved

sensitivity in high biomass regions and improved veg-

etation monitoring through a decoupling of the

canopy background signal and a reduction in atmo-

sphere influences. The two VIs complement each
other in global vegetation studies and improve upon

the extraction of canopy biophysical parameters. A

new compositing scheme that reduces angular, sun-

target-sensor variations is also utilized. The gridded

vegetation-index maps will use as input MODIS Terra

and Aqua surface reflectances, corrected for molecu-

lar scattering, ozone absorption, and aerosols, and

adjusted to nadir and standard sun angles with use of

BRDF models. The gridded vegetation indices will

include quality-assurance (QA) flags with statistical

data, indicating the quality of the V1 product and in-

put data. The MODIS vegetation-index products will
include:

• 250-m NDVI and QA as 8-day, 16-day, and

monthly products (high resolution)

• l-km NDVI, EVI, and QA as 8-day, 16-day, and

monthly products (standard resolution)

• 25-km NDVI, EVI, and QA as 8-day, 16-day, and

monthly products (coarse resolution)

Research and Applications

Due to their simplicity, ease of application, and wide-

spread familiarity, vegetation indices are widely used

by the broader user community from global circula-
tion climate modelers and EOS instrument teams and

interdisciplinary projects in hydrology, ecology, and

biogeochemistry to those making regional- and glo-

bal-based applications involving natural-resource in-

ventories, land-use planning, agricultural monitoring

and forecasting, and drought forecasting. Some of

the more common applications of the vegetation in-
dex concern:

• Global warming/climate

• Global biogeochemical and hydrologic modeling

• Agriculture; precision agriculture; crop stress, crop

mapping

• Rangelands; water supply forecasting; grazing ca-

pacities; fuel supply

• Forestry, deforestation, and net primary produc-
tion studies

• Pollution/health issues (Rift valley fever, mosquito-

producing rice fields)
• Desertification

• Anthropogenic-change detection and landscape
disturbances.

Data Set Evolution

At the time of the launch of Aqua, there will be a 20-

year NDVI global data set ([981-2000) from the
NOAA- AVHRR series, which could be extended by

MODIS Terra and Aqua data to provide a long-term

data record for use in operational monitoring stud-
ies. The MODIS Terra and Aqua data set can readily

be composited to provide 16-day, cloud-free time-
series maps of vegetation activity. When both Terra

and Aqua data are combined, higher frequency, 8-
day, cloud-free time-series data will be readily made
available.
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Suggested Reading
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MODIS Vegetation Indices Summary

Coverage:Global land surface

Spat_/Temporal Characteristics:250 m, 1 kin,

and 0.25* resoluUond16.xlay and

monthly products forTerra mldAqua

data separately, plus an _.day _ _

Terra and Aqtm data

/_/Sde_e App#catJon_Global

__ b_eochemk_ andhydro-
logic modetin_ health and food security,

range and forestry monitorir_ alpicul-

ture management

indices (NDV! & EVI)

_Leve_3

Product Type:Standard, at-launch

Maximum File S/ze:277 MB

File Freqtm_. 289/16-day (16-_y),

2891mon_ (Honthq)

Data Format:HDF-EOS

_lcraiond ProductInfonnoaon:

http :llm odis.land41sfc.nasa.govtproducts/
products.asp_rodFamlD=6

_" EROS Data Center

SdenceTeam Contact"

A.R. Huete
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Global Composite of MODIS

Enhanced Vegetation Index

(top) and Normalized Differ-

ence Vegetation Index (bot-

tom), both from data of the
Terra MOD1S for March 17

- April 2, 2000.

High Resolution (500 m) Composite of the Normal-

ized Difference Vegetation Index for North and South
America, from data of the Terra MODIS instrument

for April 22 - May 7, 20_X_.

High Resolution (1 kin) Composite of MODIS Enhanced Vegeta-
tion Index (top) and Normalized Difference Vegetation lndex (bot-

tom) for North America, from data of the Terra MODIS instru-

ment for March 5 - March 20, 2000.
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MODIS Leaf Area Index (I-41)
and Fraction of
Photosynthetically Active
Radiation (FPAR) - Moderate
Resolution (/HOD 15)

Product Description

The MOD 15 Leaf Area Index (LAI) and Fraction of

Photosynthetically Active Radiation absorbed by

vegetation (FPAR) are 1-km at-launch products pro-

vided on a daily and 8-day basis. LA1 defines an im-

portant structural property of a plant canopy, namely

the one-sided leaf area per unit ground area. FPAR

measures the proportion of available radiation in the

photosynthetically active wavelengths (400 to 700

nm) that a canopy absorbs. The LAi product will be

a LAI value between 0 and 8 of the global gridded

database at the corresponding modified vegetation

index (MVI) compositing interval. The FPAR prod-
uct will be an FPAR value between 0.0 and 1.0 as-

signed to each l-km cell of the global gridded data-

base at the corresponding MVI compositing interval.

Research and Applications

LA! and FPAR are biophysical variables that describe

canopy structure and are related to functional pro-

cess rates of energy and mass exchange. Both LAI

and FPAR have been used extensively as satellite-

derived parameters for calculation of surface photo-

synthesis, evapotranspiration, and NPP. These prod-

ucts are essential in calculating terrestrial energy,

carbon, water-cycle processes, and biogeochemistry

of vegetation. The LAI product is an input to Biome-

BGC (Biogeochemical) models to produce conver-
sion-efficiency coefficients, which are combined with

the FPAR product to produce daily ten'estrial PSN
(photosynthesis) and annual NPP.

Data Set Evolution

This product is derived from the Surface Reflectance

Product (MOD 09), the Land Cover Type product

(MOD 12), and ancillary information on surface char-

acteristics such as land cover type and background.
The retrievals are performed by comparing observed

and modeled surface reflectances for a suite of canopy

structures and soil patterns that covers a range of ex-

pected natural conditions. All canopy/soil patterns for
which the magnitude of the residuals in the compari-

son does not exceed uncertainties in observed and

modeled surface reflectances are treated as accept-

able solutions. For each acceptable solution, a value
of FPAR is also evaluated. The mean and dispersion
values of the LAI solution distribution function are

taken as the retrieved LAI accuracy; likewise for
FPAR. A three-dimensional formulation of the radia-

tive transfer is used to derive spectral and angular

biome-specific signatures of vegetation canopies.

Should this main algorithm fail, a back-up algorithm

is triggered to estimate LAI and FPAR using a Nor-

malized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI).

Suggested Reading

Knyazikhin, Y. et al., 1998a.

Knyazikhin, Y. et al., 1998b.

Myneni, R.B. et al., 1997b.

Tian, Y. et al., 2000.

Zhang, Y. et al., 2000.

MODIS LAI and FPAR - Moderate Resolution

Summary

Coveroge:Global

Spatial�Temporal Character" 1 kmldaily,

8-day

Key Sc/ence_ BtoM_hemical cycle

modeling, NPP es_nl_

Geophysk:a/PorametemLeaf area index,
f_on of __
radiation absorbedbyvqeratton

Proces_ng Leve/:4

_t.41unch

M_ Re t_L,e:$.ll

F//e

Primary Data Format: HDF-EOS

htrp://modtsJai_l_llovlproductd
prod ucts_sp?ProdFlnitD=S

DAAC"EROS Data Center

Sc/enceTeam Contact_.

R.B. Hyneni

S.W. Running
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The First Complete Continental Computation of Two MOD1S l,and Pr_Jdncts, Leaf Area Index (I,AI; and Frac-

tion of Absorbed Photosynthetically Active Radiation (FPAR). Both of these variables quantifv green vegetation

but in different ways. LA[ defines canopy leaf area, while FPAR defines the amount of incoming solar radiation

absorbed b), the plant canopies. These variables are used to parameterize terrestrial vegetation for global carbon,

hydrologic, and climate models, and also are used 5_r a nmnber of land management applications. This image is

a time composite from March 24 to April 9, 200(L using MOI)IS Spectral Channels ) and 2 at 250 m rescaled to I

km spatial resolution. The image shows that in this early spring time period, most agricultural land and decidu-

ous forest does not yet show spring leaf growth. Continental greening will occur rapidly over the next 4-6 weeks.
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MODIS Surface Resistance and
Evapotranspiration (MOD 16)

Product Description

This Level 4 product consists of Surface Resistance

and Evapotranspiration (ET) parameters and has a

temporal resolution of eight days at a spatial resolu-

tion of I km over the land surface only. The land

Surface Resistance is an Aqua producl that captures

sub-optimum conditions produced by soil/atmo-

spheric moisture deficits for vegetation photosynthe-

sis and transpiration. The spatial resolution of these

products is I kin.

Research and Applications

These two parameters are essential to global model-

ing of climate, water balance, and trace gases. In ad-

dition, they are required in estimating photosynthe-

sis, respiration, and net primary production. The

surface-resistance product is an Aqua (post-launch)

research data product intended for real-time imple-

mentations. Practical applications of this product are

for monitoring wildfire danger and crop/range

drought.

MODIS Surface Resistance and

Evapotranspiration Summary

Coverage:Global

s+_._rreml_ Ch._ I kn_8-day,
yearly

net_

tance, mmpotransplratlon

PPocem_ L_4

Product T)t)e:Research, post.launch

_ Fih_S_MB

Fde Frequency.289/8-day

Pr/marV D_ Format:HDF-EOS

httpdtrnodis-land_sfc.n_s_ov/productrd
products.aspPProdFamlD-3

DAAC-EROS Dala Center

ScienceTeam Conta_

S.V_. Running

Data Set Evolution

The Surface Resistance product will be calculated

using the MODIS Land Surface Temperature (MOD

11) and the MODIS modified vegetation index (MOD

13), and will be used along with incident radiation

for computing the ET.

Suggested Reading

Dickinson, R.E., 1987.

Goward, S.N., and A.S. Hope, 1989.

Nemani, R.R., and S.W. Running, 1989.

Nemani, R.R. etal., 1993.

Running, S.W. et al., 1989.

Running, S.W. et c_l., 1994.
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MODIS Vegetation Production
and Net Primary Production
(MOD 17)

Product Description

MOD 17 is a Level 4 product consisting of 8-day

Net Photosynthesis (PSN) and Net Primary Produc-

tion (NPP). Annual NPP is the time integral of the

PSN product over a year.

Research and Applications

This product provides an accurate measure of terres-

trial vegetation growth and production activity. The

theoretical use is to define the seasonally dynamic
flux of terrestrial-surface carbon dioxide for climate

modeling. Fluxes will be computed specific to each
vegetation type. The practical utility is to measure

crop yield and forest production and any other so-

cially significant products of vegetation growth. As

this global NPP product becomes regularly available,

a wide variety of derived products is expected to be
developed making regionally specific estimates of

crop production. The value of an unbiased, regular

source of crop and forest production estimates for
global political and economic decision making is
immense.

Data Set Evolution

The NPP parameter is the yearly integral of the PSN

which is obtained from the product of PAR (Photo-

synthetically Active Radiation), FPAR (Fraction of

Photosynthetically Active Radiation) and conversion-

efficiency coefficients obtained from other MODIS

products and other sensors and ancillary data. The
algorithms for these products are based on the origi-

nal logic of Monteith ( 1972), which relates PSN and

NPP to the amount of Absorbed Photosynthetically

Active Radiation (APARt. The MODIS modified

vegetation indices (MV1) along with climate variables

and the land cover product are used to estimate APAR.

Suggested Reading

Field, C.B. et al., 1995.

Monteith, J.L., 1972.

Prince, S.D., and S.N. Goward, 1995.

Ruimy, A, et al,, 1994.

Running, S.W., 1990.

Running, S.W. et aL, 1994.

MODIS Vegetation Production and Net

Primary Production Summary

Coverage:Global

Spatial/TemporalCharacteristics:0.5, 1, 10 km/

8-day, yearly

Key ScienceApplications:Interannual variabil-

it), of vegetation

Key GeophysicalParameters: NPP, photosyn-

thesis, respiration

ProcessingLevel:4

ProductType:Standard, at-launch

Maximum File Size: 4.3 MB

File Frequency:.289t8-day

Primary Data Format: HDF-EOS

Add_onal Product Information:

http://rnodis-land.gsfc.nasa.gov/products/

products.asp?ProdFamlD=3

DAAC:EROS Data Center

ScienceTeam Contact"

S.W. Running
III I I I I II1|
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(kg/m2/yr)

<0.1

Resolution 1°xl ° Lat/Lon

neman/hunt/running/NTSG

0.1-0.5

Global Net Primary Production tNPP) during 1987. This data set is produced using 1° × l° gridded climate data from 7000 weather
stations distributed globally,Mathews land cover classes collapsed into six classes, biome-speeific NDVI-LAI relations used to estimate
LA| from NOAA/NASA Pathfinder data, and an ecosystem simulation model BIOME-BGC.

MODIS Surface Reflectance
BRDFIAIbedo Parameter

(MOD 43)

Product Description

The Bidirectional Reflectance Distribution Function

(BRDF)/Albedo parameter provides: 1) coefficients
for mathematical functions that describe the BRDF

of each pixel in the seven MODIS "Land" bands ( I-

7); and 2) albedo measures derived simultaneously
l'mm the BRDF for bands I-7 as well as three broad

bands (0.4-0.7, 0.7-3.0, and 0.4-3.0 micrometers).

Because deriving BRDF and albedo requires merg-

ing multiple looks at each pixel, the BRDF/Albedo

parameler is provided every 16 days. Its spatial reso-

lution is 1 kin, gridded to Level 3. A 32-day sum-
mary albedo product at 0.25 ° spalial resolution is also

provided. Both Terra and Aqua data are merged as
available.

Research and Applications

The BRDF functions provided by the BRDF/Albedo
parameter: 1) allow normalization of MODIS data to

slandard viewing and illumination angles, thus re-

moving geometric effects from multidate images: 2)

quantify the directional information in the remotely-

sensed signal, which is related to ground-cover type;

and 3) provide a surface-radiation-scattering model

for boundary-layer parameterization in regional and

global climate modeling. The BRDF can also be used
in extraction of surface reflectances at Level 2. Two

albedo measures are provided: "black-sky" albedo

(directional-hemispherical reflectance) and "white-

sky" albedo (bihemispherical reflectance). These are

intrinsic surface properties, independent of atmo-

spheric state. They describe the upward scattering of
the solar beam and of uni/brm diffuse irradiance, re-

spectively, and may be used as input to global and
regional climate models.

Data Set Evolution

The BRDF/Albedo algorithm combines gridded,
multidate, multiband surface-reflectance data from

EOS MODIS and MISR (on Terra) instruments to

produce BRDF functions and derived albedo mea-

sures. For each grid cell, all cloud-tree observations

in a 16-day period are assembled and fit to the Ross-

Thick/Li-Sparse semiempirical model that describes
the BRDF as a linear function of two basic BRDF

shapes. In addition, a single empirical model (modi-

fied Walthall) is cun'ently also fitted. The algorithm

outputs include: 1) Ross-Thick/Li-Sparse BRDF pa-
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rameters that best fit the observations, 2) modified

Walthall parameters, 3) black-sky and white-sky al-
bedos in three broad bands, and 4) nadir BRDF-ad-

justed reflectances (NBARs).

Suggested Reading

Barnsley, M.J., and J.-P. Muller, 1991.

d'Entremont, R.E. et aL, 1999.

Hu, B. et aL, 1997.

Hu, B. et al., 1999.

Hu, B. et al., 2000.

Justice, C. et al., 1998.

Li, X. et al., 1995.

Liang, S. et al., 1999

Lucht, W., 1998.

Lucht, W., and E Lewis, 2000.

Lucht, W. et al., 2000.

Wanner, W. et aL, 1995.

Wanner, W. et al., 1997.

MODIS Surface Reflectance BRDF/Albedo

Parameter Summary

Coveroge.-Globalland surface

Spa_l/Temporal Characteristics:1 kin,

16 km, 0.5°/16-day; 0.25°/32-day

KeV ScienceApplications: Biogeochemical-

cycle modeling, net primary productivity

estimation, global climate models

Key Geopl_sical Parameters: Bidirectional

reflectance, spectral albedo

Processing Level"3

Product Type:Standard, at-launch

Max/mum File Size: 329 MB (16-day),

946 MB (32-day)

File Frequency:289/16-day (16-day),

1/month (32-day)

Pdmaq Data Format:HDF-EO$

Additional Product Information:

hrtp://modis.land.gsfc.nasa.gov/productsl

products_sp?ProdFamlD=2

D_ EROS Data Center

Sc/enceTeam Contact

_H. $trahler

J.-R Muller
I IIIII I IIJ II [[ IIIII

Bihemispherical Albedo (White-Sky Albedo) for North America for the pe-
riod April 22 - May 7, 2000, calculated from the MODIS BRDF/Albedo

product algorithm using data from the Terra MODIS near-infrared chan-

nel (Band 2). In this image, cloud cover has obscured some regions in the

central U.S. as well as other smaller areas shown in white. I.ight tones in the

southeastern U.S. indicate strong reflectance from leaf cover, while much of

the more northern regions remains leafless.
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MODIS Vegetation Cover
Conversion (MOD 44)

Product Description

Using MODIS data from the two 250-m bands, the

vegetation cover conversion product will show the

global distribution of the occurrence of vegetation
cover change. Where there is sufficient evidence, the

type of change will be labeled (e.g., forest conver-
sion to agricultural fields or grassland or bare sur-

face). The distribution of these changes will be rep-

resented lit a resolution of 250 meters and as gridded

10-kin smmnaries. These will be generated at 3-

month intervals. An interannual product is also be-
ing produced, displaying the global distribution of

vegetation-cover change during the previous year.

Research and Applications

Vegetation-cover change is an important driver of

many important biogeochemical, hydrological, and

climate processes. It also represents the integrated

response to several biophysical and anthropogenic

impacts. Among the important influences of vegeta-

tion-cover change are the following:

• It strongly affects changes in many biophysical fac-
tors such as surfilce roughness and albedo;

• It has a major effect on changes in sensible heat

tlux. because it affects global albedo and surface

roughness, which in turn affects atmospheric drag;
• It is of crucial importance lor determining the bio-

geochemical cycling of carbon, nitrogen, and other

elements lit regional-to-global scales;

• It has a major impact on the runoff characteristics

of catchments through its effects on evapotranspi-

ration and partitioning of precipitation into over-

land flow, interflow, and groundwater accretion:

• It eives a direct insight into ecosystem response

related to climate change and anthropogenic inflt,-
ences:

• It aflL'cts biodiversity through direct impacts on
habitat:

• It provides increasingly important intormation for

natural-resource nlanagers,

This p,oduct will be combined with data obtained

froth finer spatial resolution data from sensors such

as ETM+ on Landsat 7 and ASTER on Terra (see

Volume 1) to assist in the identification of the types

of vegetation conversion occurring. The product also

provides information to assist the acquisition strat-

egy of finer resolution systems since it helps flag ar-

eas where significant changes are likely to be occur-
ring.

Data Set Evolution

Previous work has shown that data with a resolution

of l km and coarser are sufficient for the mapping of

the distribution of vegetation cover and for the moni-

toring of those changes in vegetation cover caused

by seasonal-to-interannual climate change. However,
such relatively coarse resolution data are often inad-

equate to detect changes caused by anthropogenic

factors. Analyses of many types of vegetation-cover

change indicate that they are relatively small in size

largely due to the inherently local nature of anthro-

pogenic vegetation-cover conversions. Consequently

a very large proportion of changes is only detectable
at fine spatial resolutions. For this reason it was de-
cided to use the two 250-m bands for the identifica-

tion and mapping of this type of conversion.

Suggested Reading

Townshend, J.R.G., and C.O. Justice, 1988.

Townshend, J.R.G. et al., 1991.

Zhan, X. et al., 1999.
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MODIS Vegetation Cover Conversion

Summary

Coverage"Global, daytime

Spatial�Temporal Characteristics:250 m,

10 km/3-month, yearly

Key GeophysicalParameters."Vegetation-

cover change occurrence and type

Processing Level"4

ProductTy_: Research, at-launch and post-
launch

Max/mum File Size:1 GEdtile (land tiles only)

F_deFrequency.1/month (Monthly Level 4),

1/year (Yearly Level 4)

Primary Data Format HDF

Browse Ava//ab/e:

http://www.geog.umd.edu/landcover/
modis

AdditionalProduct Information:

http://modis-land.gsfc.nasa.gov/products/

products.asp?ProdFamlD=2

DAAC: EROS Data Center

ScienceTeamContact:

J.R.G.Townshend
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VCL (MBLA): Geolocated Ground
Elevations

Product Description

The strong scientific need for accurate, global topo-

graphic databases has led to recent progress in lim-

ited release of portions of the Defense Mapping

Agency Digital Terrain Elevation Data (DTED) Level

1data that have 90-m horizontal pixel resolution and

16-m vertical accuracy. Despite this progress the sci-

entific benefit for global studies is not nearly t'eal-

ized. The existing DTED Level I data will not be

released for the entire Earth, and space-based imag-

ing sensors now in orbit and planned in the EOS Temt/

Aqua era (1999-2005) require global topography at
DTED Level 2 resolution (30 m spatial, 16 m verti-

cal) for frill realization of their science potential in

land-cover/global productivity, short-term climate
modeling, and natural hazard studies. The Shuttle

Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) has flown to
address these needs. Since lntefferometric Synthetic

Aperture Radar (IfSAR) data, or the conventional

photogrammetric data sets, are only relative in their
measurement of surface elevation, direct measure-

ments are needed to "control" the vertical dimension

of the topographic image. Estimates of topographic

control points (TCPs) needed for a global DTED

Level 2 are well in excess of 100,000,000. Only a

limited number of these TCPs can be provided by

ground-based radar targets and GPS receivers; the

remainder will have to be estimated from existing

maps and digital elevation models that do not rou-

finely achieve the l-meter level of vertical accuracy

and do not have a common reference frame. Of equal

importance, none of the existing remote sensing tech-

niques listed above has the ability to reliably pen-

etrate a canopy-covered surface to provide accurate

measurements of surface topographic height. Such
measurements are needed for a variety of geophysi-

cal, hydrological, and land-use purposes.
The VCL surface-elevation measurements using

the MBLA instrument will have a common, global
reference frame and are "direct" rather than inferred.

Furthermore, only VCL will address the vegetation-
cover issues that limit all present mapping techniques
to tens-of-meters rms in fl'_rested areas. The VCL mis-

sion, by virtue of its primary vegetation-canopy mea-

surements, will provide billions of sub-canopy sur-

face elevation points. The surface-height

measurement is obtained when processing the re-

turned htser waveform. The last return that is cap-

tured that exceeds a given threshold is the ground

return. Calibration and validation experiments using

the aircraft simulator of the VCL instrument, LVIS,

have demonstrated that even within the densest cano-

pies, a majority of laser pulses return waveforms with

valid ground reflections.

VCL Geolocated Ground Elevations

Summary

Coverage:67°N - 67°S

SpalJallTem_ Oaaracteristic_" -25 m

alongtrack,-2 km across
track

Key Sc/enceAp_cat/0n_' Global data se_ of

copogr_hic e|evations in consistent

reference frame, topographic control

points for other applications

IC-,yGeophysicalParameters:Topogr_
elevations

ProcessingLevel:2

Product Type:Standard, at-launch

ScienceTeam Contac_

R.O. Dubayah
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VCL (MBLA): Geolocated
Canopy-Top Heights

Product Description

Within the returned waveform from the MBLA in-

strument, the first return above a threshold represents

the top of the canopy, and the last return in the wave-

form represents the ground return. Canopy height is

calculated by subtracting the elevations of the first

and last returns. Vegetation height is a function of

species composition, climate, and site quality, and
can be used tbr land cover classification alone or in

conjunction with vegetation indices, e.g., NDVI.
Leaf-on versus leaf-offconditions will also affect this

measurement for certain species. ALong-track mea-
surements, i.e., footprint-to-footprint, of VCL-derived

height variation provides additional information such
as fractal (Palmer, 1988) or autocorrelative (Cohen

et a[., 1990) properties of the canopy that further may

be used to differentiate among natural and

antbropogenically disturbed land cover patterns

(Krummel et al., 1987). When coupled with species

composition and site-quality information (e.g.,

edaphic and climatic variables), height serves as an

estimate of stand age or successional state, which can
be correlated to carbon flux rates (Ustin et al., 1993).

In addition to providing a unique metric, i.e., the

vertical dimension, to classify vegetative cover at glo-

bal scales, height is highly correlated with above-

ground biomass (Oliver and Larson, 1990: Avery and
Burkhart, 1994; Nilsson, 1996). Biomass in forests

represents the major reservoir of carbon in terrestrial

ecosystems that can be quickly mobilized by distur-

bance or land-use change (e.g., Houghton et al., 1987;
Dixon et al.. [994).

VCL Geolocated Canopy-Top Heights
Product Summary

Coverage:67°N - 67°S

Spatial�Temporal Chara_ --25 m

resolution along track, -2 km across track

Key ScienceA_s: Global climate

modeling, terrestrial ecosystem modeling,

above-ground biomass estimation,

biodiversiry studies, ae_ic rough-
ness.

Key GeophysicalParameters: Canopy height

Processing Level:2

Product Type:Standard, at-launch

Sdence Team Conta_

R.O. Dubayah

Suggested .Reading

Avery, T.E., and H.E. Burkhart, 1994.

Cohen, W.B. et al., 1990.

Dixon, R.K. et al., 1994.

Houghton, R.A. eta/., 1987.

Krummel, J.R. etal., 1987.

Nilsson, M., 1996.

Oliver, C.D., and B.C. Larson, 1990.

Palmer, M.W., 1988.

Ustin, S.L. et al., 1993.
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VCL (MBLA): Geolocated Vertical
Distribution of Intercepted

Surfaces (VDIS)

Product Description

By recording the complete time-varying amplitude

of the return signal of the laser pulse from the MBLA

instrument between the first and last returns (repre-

senting the canopy top and the ground), VCL cap-

tures a waveform that is related to canopy architec-

ture. This architecture is specifically related to the

nadir-projected vertical distribution of the surface

area of canopy components (foliage, trunk, twigs, and

branches) that reflect the incoming laser pulse. Like

the simple height estimate, the vertical distribution

of laser return provides a new means to classify veg-

etation and functions as a predictor of the succes-

sional state of a forest. Trees in younger stands tend

to exhibit a more leptokurtic vertical distribution of

phytomass concentrated near the ground. As a stand

ages and grows, the vertical distribution of canopy
components becomes more platykurtic. Bimodal dis-

tributions are associated with the presence of an un-

derstory that may occur in more mature stands. Older

stands characterized by canopy gaps and trees of

multiple ages and sizes exhibit a more even distribu-

tion of canopy components (e.g., Abet, 1979: Brown
and Parker, 1994).

When combined with greenness measures from
other sensors, such as ETM+, MODIS, or AVHRR,

VCL observations may be used to determine whether

the greenness signal is the result solely of low-lying

vegetation (via the height distribution I. Many areas

of the world have ground covers with greenness in-

dices comparable to those of forests, making land

cover discrimination based on greenness measures

alone difficult. Measures of the vertical organization

of canopy components are also critical for modeling

factors that relate to biophysical and micrometeoro-

logical processes at the atmospheric-vegetation

boundary layer such as radiative transfer, evapotrans-
piration, and trace gas flux.

VCL (MBLA) Level 2: Geolocated Vertical

Distribution of Intercepted Surfaces (VDIS)
Summary

Coverage."67°N - 67°S

Spatial/TemporalCharacteristics:-25 m

resolution along track, -2 km across track

Key ScienceA_r_tioe_- Global climate

modeling, terrestrial ecosystem modeling,
above-ground biomass estimation,

biodiversity studies, aerodynamic rough-
ne_.

KeyGeophysicalParameters: Above-ground

vertical distribution of intercepted surfaces

proc_ss_grevel.2

Product Type:Standard, at-launch

Sc/enceTeam Contact:

R.O. Dubayah

Suggested Reading

Aber, J.D., 1979.

Brown, M.J., and G.G. Parker. 1994.
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Phytoplankton and Dissolved
Organic Matter-An Overview

Relationship to Global Change Issues

The global oceans, covering 70% of the Earth's sur-

lace and extending in some locations to depths ex-

ceeding l0 km, contain a varied abundance of life

forms: and central to the ocean ecosystem are the

unicelhdar plants called phytoplankton. Phytoplank-
ton take dissolved carbon dioxide from sea water and

use it for phytoplankton photosynthesis, enabling

phytoplankton growth and releasing oxygen. This

process captures approximately the same amount of

carbon as does photosynthesis by land vegetation.

Phytoplankton photosynthesis has been a primary

sink for the increased carbon dioxide injected into

the atmosphere over the past century through human

activities such as biomass burning and fossil-fuel

burning. The amount and distribution of carbon di-

oxide consumed by the phytoplankton depends

heavily on ocean circulation, which supplies nutri-

ents to the upper layers of the ocean where sunlight

is abundant. Some fraction of carbon produced by

the phytoplankton sinks to the ocean floor--a long-

term sink for atmospheric carbon dioxide. The frac-

tion is not well known and is a source of a large un-

certainty in the global carbon budget.

Changes in the amount of phytoplankton indicate

changes in productivity of the oceans and provide a

key ocean link for the monitoring of global climate

change. Ocean and land biological productivity, heat-

exchange processes, and water-exchange processes
are tightly coupled, and it is important for global-

change models to take such interactions into account

in global climate-change prediction. The hope is that

the phytoplankton and dissolved organic matter data
products will help scientists to determine whether

ocean productivity is changing and, if so, how such

changes relate to the global carbon cycle and other

global changes.

Product Overview

The ten products discussed in this chapter are all from

the MODIS instrument, on both the Terra and Aqua
satellites. They are all related, in one way or another,
to oceanic life forms.

The Ocean Primary Productivity product (MOD

27) provides the time rate of change of phytoplank-

ton biomass, which governs the fixing of carbon and

influences CO, in the atmosphere and ultimately glo-

bal climate. MOD 27 is a Level 4 product that pro-

,,'ides an estimate of the ocean primary productivity,

on a weekly and an annual basis. It is analogous to

the Net Primary Production (NPP) product over land

(MOD 04). The Pigment Concentration product

(MOD t9) and three associated products, Suspended

Solids Concentration (MOD 23), Organic Matter
Concentration (MOD 24), and Ocean Water Attenu-

ation Coefficient (MOD 26), are used to support de-

velopment and validation of the algorithms for pri-

mary productivity.

The Coccolith Concentration product (MOD 25)

provides five parameters describing the concentra-

tion of coccoliths, calcium carbonate scales produced

by the phytoplankton group named coccolitbophores.

These scales eventually sink to the ocean floor, ac-

counting for about 75% of the deposition of carbon

on the sea floor. Similarly, the Phycoerythrin Con-

centration product (MOD 31 ) provides three param-

eters regarding phycoerythrin, one of the major algal

pigment groups in ocean water. Experimental evi-

dence suggests that water-leaving radiance includes

backscattering and absorption effects of phycoeryth-

rin pigments that should be taken into account in

space-based estimations of primary productivity.

The primary phytoplankton indicator product used

as input to the primary ocean productivity algorithm
is Chlorophyll a Pigment Concentration (MOD 21 ).

This product uses the Normalized Water-leaving

Radiance (MOD 18) and Match-up Database (MOD

32) to calibrate semi-analytical models using the re-
mote-sensing reflectances in the MODIS ocean bands

and has a companion, intermediate product termed

Absorption Coefficients (MOD 36). The second pby-
toplankton indicator used as input to the productiv-

ity algorithm is the Chlorophyll Fluorescence prod-
uct (MOD 20), which provides another measure of

chlorophyll concentration and hence phytoplankton
concentration.

Product Interdependency and Continuity
with Heritage Data

The phytoplankton and dissolved organic matter

products require water-leaving radiances (MOD 18)

and the MODIS match-up data base (MOD 32), which

provides remote sensing and in situ sea-surface-ra-

diance measurements. Some individual products re-

quire additional parameters, such as Chlorophyll a

Case I for Fluorescence and downwelling sea-sur-

face radiance for Chlorophyll a. The MODIS pig-

ment algorithms were developed from existing CZCS
pigment algorithms to provide a direct link to the

series of measurements made by CZCS over a pe-
riod of about 7.5 years. The MOD|S measurements

will continue the ocean color data sets from the CZCS
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and SeaWiFS, overlapping with the latter, and wilt
benefit from other simultaneous data sets and the fur-

ther global context that they can provide.

Suggested Reading

Esaias, W.E. et al., 1999.

Gordon, H.R., 197&

Gordon, H.R., 1997.

Goyet, C., and P.G. Brewer, 1993.

Iverson, R.L. et al., 2000.

Letelier, R.M. et al., 1997.

Sikes, S., and V. Fabry, 1994.

Yoder, J.A. et al., 1993.
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MODIS Pigment Concentration
(MOD 19), Suspended Solids
Concentration (MOD 23),
Organic Matter Concentration
(MOD 24), and Ocean Water
Attenuation Coefficient

(MOO 26)

Product Description

This set of products provides particle concentrations

in Case 1 sea water, which have optical properties

dominated by chlorophyll and associated covarying
detrital pigments. (Case 2 waters contain substances

that affect optical properties that may not covary with

chlorophyll, such as gelbstoff, suspended sediments,
coccolithophores, detritus, and bacteria.) Product

MOD 19 is total Pigment Concentration; Product

MOD 23 is Suspended Solids Concentration; Prod-

uct MOD 24 is Organic Matter Concentration in two

parameters, Particulate and Dissolved; and Product

26 gives the Ocean Water Attenuation Coefficient at

two wavelengths, 490 nm and 530 nm The products

are available at Level 2 daily and at Level 3 daily, 8-

day weekly, monthly, and yearly.

forms of the phytoplankton pigment algorithms in

terms that are more representative for MODIS has

resulted in minor changes. Of particular significance

is the fact that the multiple band ratios wilt provide a

robustness not possible with the CZCS's limited spec-

tral coverage.

Suggested Reading

Gordon, H.R., and D.K. Clark, 1980.

Gordon, H.R. et al., 1980.

Gordon, H.R., and A.Y. Morel, 1983.

Lorenzen, C.J., and S.W. Jeffrey, 1980.

Smith, R.C., and K.S. Baker, 1977.

Research and Applications

This set of ocean-substance concentrations is needed

for input to the ocean productivity algorithm, which

is a key element in global biogeochemical models

and ultimately global climate models. The pigment

parameter is the sum of the chlorophyll a and

phaeopigment concentration in Case t waters. The

suspended-solids parameter is a measure of ocean-

suspended sediments, which is used in the analysis

of complex bio-optical properties of coastal and es-

tuarine regions/environments and helps to map the

extent of terrestrial changes. The organic-matter con-

centration relates to the composite of carbon and ni-

trogen substances. The ocean water attenuation co-

efficient is derived using MODIS bands 10 and 11

and describes penetration of sunlight in the sea.

Data Set Evolution

The algorithm is based primarily on methods and al-

gorithms developed for the CZCS program described

by Gordon and Clark (1980) and refined and adapted

to the MODIS bands. The recasting of the CZCS
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MOD 19, MOD 23, M0D 24, and MOD 26

Data Product Summary

Coverage:Global ocean surface, clear-sky

only

Spatial�Temporal Characterist/_" 1 km/daily

(Level 2);4.6 km, 36 km, 1°/daily, B-day,

monthly, yearly (Level 3)

Key ScienceApplications:Ocean productivity,

biogeochemical models

KeyGeophysicalParameters: Total ocean

pisment, suspended solids, organic-matter
concentration, attenuation coefficient

Processing Level:2, 3

Product Type:Standard, at.launch

Max/mum File Size:

MOD 19:102 MB (Level 2); 620 MB

(fever 3)

MOD 23:102 MB (Level 2); 640 MB

binned, 134 HB mapped (Level 3)

HOD 24:83 MB (Level 2); 640 MB binned,

134 MB mapped (Level 3)

MOD 26:102 HB (Level 2);

640 MB binned, 134 HB mapped

(Level 3)

FileFrequency'.

HOD 19: ladi/day (Daily Level 2); 31day

(Daily Level 3), 3/8-day (B-day Level 3), 3/
month (Monthly Level 3), 3/year (yearly

Level 3)

HOD 23, HOD 24, HOD 26: 144/day

(Daily Level 2); 1/day (Daily Level 3), 1/8-

day (8-day Level 3), 1/month (Monthly

Level 3), 1/year (Yearly Level 3)

Primary Data Format."HDF-EOS

BrowseAvailable: 36 km sample imagery

available at the Goddard DAAC (Level 3

only)

Add_onal Product Information:

http://modis-ocean.gsfc.nasa.gov/

dataprod.html

DAAC: NASA Goddard Space Flight Center

ScienceTeam Contact."

D. Clark
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U.S. East Coast Ocean-Color Image. This daily Coastal Zone Color Scanner (CZCS) product for the northeastern coast of the United

States reveals the high pigment concentrations along the coast and the influence of the Gulf Stream. Phytoplankton concentrations,

and additional ocean-carbon-system parameters from MODIS, will be considerably more accurate than was possible s'ith the CZCS

because of improvements in spectral bands, calibration, and algorithms. IFrom NASA GSFC.)
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MODIS Chlorophyll Fluorescence
(MOO 20)

Product Description

This Level 2 product contains several parameters

describing ocean chlorophyll fluorescence properties.

Fluorescence line height is a relative measure of the

amount of radiance leaving the sea surface at the fluo-

rescence wavelength of 683 nm. Fluorescence Effi-

ciency provides a relative measure of the absorption

of PAR and its emission as chlorophyll fluorescence.

The third parameter is Fluorescence Line Curvature.

The spatial resolution will be 1 km for chlorophyll

levels greater than 1.5 mg/m3 and 5 × 5 km for val-

ues less than 1.5. The Level 2 product is produced

daily, and Level 3 is gridded and produced daily, 8-

day weekly, monthly, and yearly.

satellite-based estimates of the same products. The

products are produced only for non-cloud, glint-free
ocean pixels during daylight hours.

Suggested Reading

Abbott, M.R. et al., 1982.

Abbott, M.R., and R.M. Letelier, 1998.

Chamberlin, W.S., and J. Marra, 1992.

Gower, EJ.R., and G.A. Borstad, 1990.

Holm-Hansen, O. et al., 1965.

Kiefer, D.A., and R.A. Reynolds, 1992.

Letelier, R.M. et al., 1997.

Topliss, B.J., and T. Platt, 1986.

Research and Applications

Solar-stimulated chlorophyll fluorescence is a mea-

sure of the current photophysiology of phytoplank-

ton, in contrast to the biomass estimate provided by

chlorophyll. The product quantifies the level of pho-

tosynthesis by phytoplankton in the ocean. Histori-

cally, the coupling between fluorescence and chloro-

phyll has been studied extensively, and recent
research has focused on the use of Sun-stimulated

fluorescence to estimate primary productivity (Kiefer

and Reynolds, 1992). Basic fluorometric measure-

ments are made using an instrument described by

Holm-Hansen et al. (1965) that uses blue-light stimu-

lation; this method has been used unchanged for 30

years. Gower and Borstad (1990) was among the first

to attempt to use sun-stimulated radiance at 683 nm

to estimate chlorophyll concentrations from aircraft
and satellites.

Data Set Evolution

Inputs to the algorithm are chlorophyll concentration

(within MOD 19), Absorbed Radiation by Phy-

toplankton (ARP) (within MOD 22), and Water-Leav-

ing Radiance (MOD 18). Water-leaving radiance for
MODIS bands 13 (667 rim), 14 (678 nm), and 15

(748 nm) are used in the algorithm. The algorithm is

applied to the daily input standard-product data sets

and is remapped into standard Level 3 grids. The vali-

dation approach will be to compare the fluorescence

results with other MODIS data products (e.g., Chlo-

rophyll a), with surface measurements, and with other

MODIS Chlorophyll Fluorescence Summary

Coverage:Global ocean surface, clear-sky

only

Spatial/Temporal Characteristics:1 km for

chlorophyll levels greater than 2.0 rag/m3/

daily,(Level 2);4.6 kin, 36 km, 1°/8-day,

monthly, yearly (Level 3)

Key Science,S: Ocean chlorophyll,

ocean productivity

Key GeophysicalParameters: Chlorophyll

fluorescence (fluorescence line height,

fluorescence efficienc_,fluorescence line

curvature)

ProcessingLevel:2, 3

PraductTgpe: Standard, at-launch

Maximum File Size:102 MB (Level 2); 640 MB

binned, 134 MB mapped (Level 3)

File Frequency:144/day (Daily Level 2); 3/day
(Daily Level 3), 3/week (VVeekly Level 3),

3/month (Monthly Level 3), 3/year (Yearly
Level 3)

Primary Data Format: HDF-EOS

AdditionalPraduct lnformation:

http://modis-ocean.gsfc.nasa.gov/

dataprod.html

DAAC:NASA Goddard Space Flight Center

ScienceTeamContact:

M. Abbott
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Chlorophyll a (Chl) Fluorescence Line Height (FLH)

Chlorophyll a Concentrations {MOD 21) as measured by MO-
DIS in the Indian Ocean on March 1,2000. Chlorophyll, the green

pigment in plants and phytnplankton, absorbs sunlight for use

in photosynthesis. Note the high concentrations (light grays) in

the Arabian Sea and relatively low concentrations (dark grays)

in the Bay of Bengal. The black color in the image represents

land areas and gaps between successive satellite orbits, and the

gray "stripes" indicate where clouds or sun glint prevented ac-
curate measurements.

Chlorophyll Fluorescence (MOD 20) as measured from the Terra
MODIS instrument on March I, 2000. Phytoplankton re-emit

some of the light that is captured by chlorophyll as fluorescence.
The amount of fluorescence is roughly proportional to the amount

of chlorophyll, so in this image, for example, high fluorescence
can be found in the Arabian Sea.

FLH/Chl Ratio

Ratio of Chlorophyll Fluorescence (MOD 201 to Chlorophyll a

Concentration (MOD 21 ), illustrating the considerable variabil-

ity in the amount of fluorescence per unit of chlorophyll. This

variability is largely a function of the health of the phytnplank-

ton. A high ratio implies lower grnwth rates, as the light cap-

tured by phytoplankton is being re-emitted as fluorescence rather

than being used for photosynthesis. Phytoplankton in the Ara-

bian Sea are probably growing more rapidly than elsewhere, per-

haps in response to dust inputs (which are rich in iron) from the
Arabian Peninsula.
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MODIS Chlorophyll a Pigment
Concentration (MOD 21) and

Absorption Coefficients
(MOD 36)

Product Description

This is a Level 2 and 3 product which contains ocean

cfllorophyll a pigment concentration for Case I and

Case 2 waters at l-kin resolution. It is produced daily

at Level 2 and daily, 8-day weekly, monthly, and

yearly at Level 3. Absorption parameters generated

by the chlorophyll algorithm are also provided as the

intermediate product MOD 36, Absorption Coeffi-

cients, which includes absorption due to water, phy-

toplankton, detritus, and gelbstoff, and gelbstoff ab-

sorption only. Valid data exist only for ocean

cloud-free pixets and the weekly composite will be

an average of cloud-free acquisitions for each ocean

pixel.

Research and Applications

Chlorophyll a concentration is a key input to the

Ocean Primary Productivity product (MOD 27) and

is used to trace oceanographic currents, jets, and

plumes. The product provides the concentration] of

chlorophyll in Case I sea water (water that has opti-

cal properties that are dominated by chlorophyll and

associated covarying detrital pigments) and it] Case
2 waters (waters that contain substances that affect

optical properties but do not covary with chlorophyll,

such as gelbstoff (marine chromomorphic dissolved

organic matter [CDOM] substance that absorbs at 400

nm), suspended sediments, coccolithophores, detri-

tus, and bacteria). The algorithm derives from exten-

sive research using CZCS data in which good per-
formance was obtained for Case I waters and has

evolved to perform successfully for the Case 2 wa-

ters for the MODIS algorithm. The 1-km resolution

and nearly daily coverage will allow the observation

of mesoscale oceanographic features in coastal and

estuarine environments, which are of increasing im-

portance in marine science studies.

The model is inverted to obtain the absorption coef-

ficient due to phytoplankton at 675 nm, and chloro-

phyll a concentration is derived from this coefficient.

The algorithm will be thoroughly tested during the

SeaWiFS project, and post-launch validation will be

conducted using data from instrumented collection

cruises through ocean test sites including the nine

used for algorithm development. Also, hyperspectral
data will be used to simulate the 10-nm bands and

produce comparison results.

Suggested Reading

Austin, R.W., 1974.

Carder, K.L. et al., 1986.

Carder, K.L. etal., 1991a,b.

Holm-Hansen, O., and B. Riemann, 1978.

Lee, Z.P. et al., 1996.

Smith, R.C., and K.S. Baker, 1982.

Data Set Evolution

The product algorithm is based on a semi-analytical,

bio-optical model of remote sensing reflectance

which uses Water-Leaving Radiance (MOD 18), PAR

(MOD 22), and Absorption Coefficients (MOD 36).
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(MODIS Chh.w_h_ll a Pigment (',)m entrati(m _md Absorption
('oe_cients, c(mtim_ed)

MODIS Chlorophyll a Pigment Concentration
and Absorption Coefficients Summary

Coverage:Global ocean surface, clear-sky

only

Spatial�Temporal Characteristics:1 km/daily

(Level 2); 4.6 kin, 36 kin, 1°/daily, B-day,

monthly, yearly (Level 3)

Key Sc_.nceAl_t_/ons: Ocean productivity,
bio-optical properties

KJeVGeophysicalParameters: Case t and 2

chlorophyll a concentration, absorption
coefficients

ProcessingLevel:2, 3

Product T)q_ Standard, at-launch

Maximum File Size:

MOD 21:83 MB (Level 2);_ MB binned,

134 MB mapped (Level 3)

MOD 36:102 MB (Level 2);865 MB

binned, 134 MB mapped (Level 3)

File Frequency:144/day (Daily Level 2); 2/day

(Daily Level 3), 2/8-day (8-day Level 3), 2/

month (Monthly Level 3), 2/year (Yearly
Level 3)

Primary Data Formcr_HDF-EOS

BrowseAvailable:36 km sample imagery

available at the Goddard DAAC (Level 3

only)

AdditionalProductInformation'.

http://modis-ocean.gsfc.nasa.gov/

dataprod.html

DAAC-NASA Goddard Space Flight Center

Sc/enceTeamContact:

K. Carder
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MODIS Coccolith Concentration

(MOD 25)

Product Description

This Level 2 and 3 product provides five parameters

describing the concentration of coccoliths in sea wa-
ter: the detached coccolith concentration in number/

m3; the estimated calcite concentration due to the

coccoliths in mg-CaCO3/m3; the pigment concentra-

tion in the coccolithophore biomass; a descriptor for

the particular look-up table used: and a quality mea-

sure. The product is produced at l-kin spatial resolu-

tion daily for Level 2 and at 4.6-kin, 36-kin, and I o

resolution daily, 8-day weekly, monthly, and yearly
for Level 3.

Research and Applications

Coccolithophores are small marine phytoplankton
which form external calcium carbonate (CaCO3)

scales (called coccoliths) having diameters of a few
mm and a thickness of 250 to 750 nm.

Coccolithophores are the largest source of calcium

carbonate on Earth. Thus, coccolith production is an

important part of the biogenic carbon cycle. The ob-

served characteristics of coccolithophores, including

their ubiquitous nature, possible role in climate, and

intense scattering property, make a global-scale study
of their distribution an important application for

MODIS imagery. Specifically, it is important to esti-

mate the rate at which CaCO3 is formed by phy-

toplankton and to look lbr long-term changes in that
rate.

Data Set Evolution

The algorithm for extracting the detached coccolith
concentration from surface waters is based on the

semianalytic model of ocean color of Gordon (1988).

The model relates the normalized water-leaving ra-

diance to the absorption and scattering properties of
the constituents of the water using radiative-transfer

theoo,. The absorption and ,scattering properties are

then related to the constituent concentrations through

statistical analysis of direct measurements. The model

is validated by comparison with a set of water-leav-

ing radiances independent of the measurements used

to establish the statistical relationships between con-

stituents and optical properties.

Suggested Reading

Balch, W.M. etal., 1991.

Gordon, H.R. et al., 1988.

Groom, S.B., and P.M. Holligan. 1987.

Holligan, P.M. eta/., 1983.

Sarmiento, J.L. et al., 1988.

Sikes, S,, and V. Fabry, 1994,

Coastal Zone Color Scanner Images of the Gulf of Maine and the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Satellite ocean-color imagery,

in addition to allowing the concentration of single-celled plants to be measured remotely, permits the detection and

identification of certain algal blooms. The white-to-light-grey waters in both regions are blooms of a single type of algae

(called coccolithophores), that affects regional climate and fisheries.
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IMOI)I,_ Coccnlith ('om'entratiopt, contimwdi

MODIS Coccolith Concentration Summary

Coverage:Global ocean surface, clear-sky only

Spatial/Temporal Characteristics: 1 _daily

(_ 2);4,6 km, 36 kin, 1°/daily, _day,
monthly,_earq(Level3)

Key ScienceA_lications: Input to global bio-
_hemlcal cycle models

Key_al Parameters:_il_ and cat.

cite concentration, p_ent concentration

in coccolith_ore blooms

Process/ngLevel:2, 3

Product Type:Standard, at.bunch

Maximum File Size:102 MB (Level 2);

640 MB binned, 134 MB mapped

(Level 3)

R/e _ 144/day (Daily Level 2); 3/day

(Daily Level 3), 3/8'day (8-_ Level 3),

3/month (Monthly Level 3), 3/year _arly
Level 3)

PnVnory Data Format; HDF_S

BrowseAvailable:36 km sample imagery

available at the Goddard DAAC (Level 3

only)

AdditionalProduct Information:

httpd lmodis-ocean,gsfc.nasa.gov/
dataprod.html

DAAC"NASA Goddard Space Right C_

Sc/enceTeam Contacts:

H.R. Gordon
W.B. Batch

MODIS Ocean Primary
Productivity (MOD 2 7)

Product Description

This Level 4 product provides an estimate of the

Ocean Primary Productivity on an 8-day and an an-

nual basis at spatial resolutions of 4.6 km and 36 kin.

Research and Applications

The objective of the product is to quantify the mag-

nitude and interannual variability (for decadal trends)

in the oceanic primary productivity and phytoplank-

ton carbon fixation. Primary productivity is the time

rate of change of phytoplankton biomass, and, with

allowance for excreted soluble carbon compounds,

reflects the daily integrated photosynthesis within the

water column. The integral of the values over the year

is the annual primary productivity. The annual pro-

ductivity product will be used for global- and re-

gional-scale studies of interannual variability of ocean

productivity, for comparisons with annual summa-

tions of short-term analytic estimates, and for com-

parison with global biogeochemical models.

Data Set Evolution

Ocean primary-productivity algorithms fall into two

general classes, termed empirical and analytic algo-

rithms. The empirical approach is based on simple

correlation between time-averaged in situ estimates
of productivity and satellite-derived estimates of sur-

face chlorophyll concentration. The analytic approach

is based on models of the general photosynthetic re-

sponse of the algal biomass as a function of major

environmental variables such as light, temperature.
and nutrient concentration. The overall methodolo-

gies differ significantly in the way various parana-

eters are estimated and in the way they are assigned
spatially and temporally across ocean basins. The

approach taken for the MODIS algorithm is to begin

implementation of an annual, global, empirical algo-

rithm for at-launch product generation, while pursu-

ing a vigorous research program within the SeaWiFS

Science Team, to develop a consensus analytic algo-

rithm for short-term (daily to weekly) global produc-

tivity. Cloudiness prevents deriving chlorophyll a

concentrations over about 60% of the ocean on daily

basis, excluding that already lost due to high sun glint.

Chlorophyll a concentrations derived from all avail-

able sensors, including the Terra and Aqua MODIS

instruments, will be used to increase sampling fre-
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quency since these plankton processes vary rapidly

over time and space.

Suggested Reading

Eppley, R.W. et al., 1985.

Esaias, W.E. et al., 1999.

Fitzwater, S.E. et al.. 1982.

Iverson, R.L. et al., 2000.

Morel, A., and J.M. Andre, 1991.

Platt, T.C. et al., 1991.

MODIS Ocean Primary Productivity

Summary

Coverage: Global ocean surface, clear-sky

only

Spatial�Temporal Characteri_cs: 4.6 km and

36 km/8-day and a running annual average

Key ScienceApplication_" Ocean productivity,

biogeochemical models

Key Geophysical Parameters: Annual and

weekly ocean productivity

ProcessingLevel:4

Product Type:Standard, at-launch

Maximum File Size:1200 MB binned (B-day),

1360 MB binned (Yearly); 32 MB mapped

(8-day andYearly)

File Frequency:4/8-day

Primary Data Format- HDF-EOS

Additional Product Information:

http://modis-oceantlsfc.nasa.gov/

dataprod.html

DAAC:NASA Goddard Space Flight Center

ScienceTeam Contact:

W. Esaias

IIII IIIII

Global Ocean Phytoplankton Biomass. A pre-MODlS, global ocean-color product from the Coastal Zone Color Scanner

shows the algal pigment concentrations within the upper layers of the ocean and indicates the biomass and productivity

distribution within the oceans. While this is an annual product, MODIS will provide comparable glubal coverage on a

weekly-to-monthly basis to enable scientists to stud)' large-scale changes in marine ecosystems over weeks to decades.

{From NASA GSFC.J
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M ODIS Phycoerythrin
Concentration (MOD 31)

Product Description

This product consists of three parameters which give

the concentration of one of the major algal pigment

groups in ocean water, Phycoerythrin. The three pa-
rameters are Phycoerythrobilin Concentration,

Phycourobilin Concentration, and Constituent Inher-

ent Optical Properties (CDOM absorption, chloro-

phyllous absorption, and particulate backscatter).

These quantities are provided for Level 2 at 1-km

spatial resolution daily and for Level 3 daily, 8-day
weekly, monthly, and yearly at 4.6-km, 36-km, and

1° resolution. The product is valid only for clear-sky
ocean pixels.

Phycoerythrin is one of three major algal pigment
groups found in marine phytoplankton and bacteria

(Bidigare, 1990). The phycoerythrins are further sub-

divided into phycourobilin-rich (PUB) and

phycoerythrobilin-rich (PEB) phycoerythrins. This

algorithm retrieves both PUB- and PEB- rich cases.

Phycoerythrin is a chlorophyll accessory pigment and

serves to receive photosynthetically usable light in

the 480-505-nm and 540-560-nm ranges. It is used

to infer the global extent of phycoerythrin-bearing

phytoplankton such as cyanobacteria, which are ni-

trogen-fixing and thus provide information on the

nitrogen cycle. Used in conjunction with phytoplank-

ton chlorophyllous pigment, the apparent species di-

versity of the oceans can be inferred.

eters are retrieved by a sequential-convergent-itera-
tion method (Gordon et al., 1988) that uses five in-

dependent bands. MODIS band 10 (488 nm) and band

12 (551 nm) correspond to the peaks of the PUB and

PEB phycoerythrins. The major assumption for the

algorithm is that the pigment-specific absorption-co-

efficient spectral model used is applicable for the oce-

anic province where the satellite image was acquired.

The algorithm will be validated by ship and airborne
laser-induced and water Raman-normalized fluores-

cence measurements.

Suggested Reading

Bidigare, R.R. et al., 1990.

Culver, M.E., and M.J. Perry, 1994.

Gordon, H.R. etal., 1988.

Hoge, EE., and R.N. Swift, 1986.

Hoge, EE., and R.N. Swift, 1990.

Hoge, F.E. et al., 1999a.

Hoge, F.E. etal., 1999b.

Research and Applications

One of the intended uses of the phycoerythrin data

product is to allow scientific investigators to study

the global distributions of the phycoerythrin pigment

and, in so doing, to allow definition of the diversity
of phycoerythrin-bearing species such as

cyauobacteria. When used in conjunction with chlo-

rophyll distribution, phycoerythrin determination al-

lows global phytoplankton species variability stud-
ies.

Data Set Evolution

The phycoerythrin retrieval algorithm requires wa-

ter-leaving radiances generated from the incident
solar irradiance, the total backscatter, and the total

absorption of sea water. The PUB and PEB param-
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MODIS Phycoerythrin Concentration

Summary

Coverage:Global ocean surface, clear-sky

only

Spatial�Temporal Characteristics_"1 km/daily
(Level 2); 4.6 km, 36 km, 1°/daily, 8-day,

monthly, yearly (Level 3)

Key ScienceApplications: Global phytoplank-

ton species studies, ocean productivity
models

Key GeophysicalParameters:
Phycoerythrobilin-rich (PEB) and

phycourobulin-rich (PUB) phycoerythrins

Pracess/ngLevel:2, 3

Product Type:Research, at-launch

Max/mum File Size: 102 MB (Level 2); 640 MB

binned, 134 MB mapped (Level 3)

File Frequency:144/day (Daily Level 2); 2/day

(Daily Level 3), 2/8-day (8-day Level 3),

2/month (Monthly Level 3), 2/year (Yearly

Level 3)

Primary Data Format: HDF-EOS

BrowseAvailable: 36 km sample imagery

available at the Goddard DAAC (Level 3

only)

AdditionalProduct Information:

http:l /modis-ocean.gsfc.nasa.govl

dataprod.html

DAAC:NASA Goddard Space Flight Center

ScienceTeam Contact."

EE.Hoge
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Snow and Ice Cover- An
Overview

Relationship to Global Change Issues

Snow and ice cover dramatically influence surface

albedo, hydrologic properties, the interactions be-

tween the atmosphere and the underlying surface, and

regulation of ecosystem biological activity. For in-
stance, when sea ice is fl)rmed in the ocean or snow

is deposited on land. these processes can double the

degree to which the surface reflects incoming solar

energy, hence affecting the Earth's radiation balance
and, in turn, its climate. Furthermore, both snow and

ice are highly variable components of' the climate

system, changing dramatically from summer to win-

ter, and, to a lesser extent, fi'om year to year. The

combination of high variability and impacts on criti-

cal climate processes insures the importance of moni-

toring snow and ice to the understanding of global

change.

Two key sensors on board Aqua that will provide
enhanced global sea ice and snow measurements to

supplement existing data sets are the AMSR-E and

MODIS. Both will provide information to be used in

the development of more accm'ate models to help un-
derstand and predict Earth's climate and the role of
snow and ice in it.

AMSR-E data will provide daily, global coverage
of sea ice and snow regardless of cloud conditions or

darkness. The derived sea ice and snow parameters
will be used both operationally and fl_r climate re-

search. By extending the existing time series of sea

ice and snow parameters, which currently span over
20 years, scientists expect to obtain a better under-

standing of global, hemispheric, and regional vari-
abilities on seasonal, interannual, and decadal time

scales. The improved spatial resolution possible from

the AMSR-E sensor, relative to previous satellite
passive-microwave instruments, will also allow

greater insight into the processes which define the

role of the cryosphere in the climate system.

MODIS data will be used to monitor the dynamics

of large-area (greater than 10 square kilometers) snow

and ice cover using daily and 8-day products. Infor-

mation about snow and ice cover, including surface

temperature, is important for a number of agricul-
tural, industrial, social, and environmental reasons.

For example, in some regions snow cover data can

be critical in successfully predicting water supply,

planning for agricultural and industrial developments,

anticipating flooding, forecasting crop yield, and es-

timating freeze damage.

Product Overview

Global snow-water equivalent and snow depth will
be mapped daily and every five days over the Earth's

land surfaces at 25-kin resolution using the AMSR-E

snow-water equivalent and snow-depth algorithm. A
global, daily snow-storage map will be an at-launch

AMSR-E product. Snow-water equivalent values will

be inferred based on the resampled brightness data.

After one day, a daily map will be generated by

compositing all the data within that day. The MO-

DIS snow cover product will be mapped daily and as
8-day composites at 500-m resolution over the Earth's

land surfaces, using an algorithm based on the nor-
malized difference of a visible and a shortwave-in-

frared band.

The sea ice products derived from AMSR-E in-

clude sea ice concentration, ice temperature, and snow
depth over sea ice. Daily sea ice concentrations and

ice temperatures will be mapped on the standard

SSM/I grid. Ascending data will also be separated

from descending data for day/night discrimination.
Sea ice concentrations will be mapped at both 25-

km and 12.5-kin resolutions while sea ice tempera-

tures will be mapped on the 25-km-resolution grid

only. Snow depth on sea ice will be a five-day prod-
uct and mapped at a grid resolution of 12.5 kin. A

daily sea ice product will also be obtained from
MODIS at a much finer, 1 kin, resolution than the

AMSR-E product but with use limited largely to

cloud-free conditions. The MODIS sea ice product
is based on the normalized difference between a vis-

ible and a shortwave-infrared band signal.

Product Interdependency and Continuity
with Heritage Data

There have been several satellite missions that have

collected snow and ice data for many years. Snow
and ice are among the variables included in NASA's

Pathfinder Program, which is providing research-

quality data sets on global change from past and cur-

rent satellite instruments. The heritage of both the

AMSR-E and MODIS sensors is strong. Data sets
from these sensors will extend those from historical

and current sensors and provide the continuity needed
tk)r long-tern1 global climate-change studies.

The first detailed data sets of sea ice distributions

regardless of cloud cover or solar illumination came

from the data of the Electrically Scanning Microwave
Radiometer (ESMR) on the Nimbus 5 satellite

launched in December 1972. ESMR and its succes-

sor, the Scanning Multichannel Microwave Radiom-
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eter (SMMR), launched on Nimbus 7 in October

1978, provided the data for three major sea ice at-

lases describing the seasonal cycles and interannual

variability of the Arctic and Antarctic sea ice covers

for the years 1973-76 and 1978-87. The SMMR has

been superseded by the Special Sensor Microwave/

Imager (SSM/I), which has flown as part of the De-

fense Meteorological Satellite Program (DMSP)

since 1987. The SSM/I is similar to SMMR, and its

data also have been analyzed to determine snow cover

and sea ice conditions. Most recently, time-series

analyses of the combined SMMR and SSM/I data

sets have yielded inlbrmation on global sea ice trends

and on regional and hemispheric variabilities span-

ning a 20-year period. The AMSR-E data will help
to extend this 20-year sea ice record.

Other sources of historical satellite data for ice and

snow are Landsat, which started operation (as the

Earth Resources Technology Satellite) in 1972, the

Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer

(AVHRR) on the NOAA satellites, which started op-

eration in 1978, Seasat, Geosat, and many Japanese,

European, and Russian satellite sensors. Landsat pro-

vides very high resolution (15-80 m in the visible
and near-infrared bands, and 60-120 m in the ther-

mal-infrared bands), while AVHRR provides moder-
ate resolution (1 kin) in the visible and infrared chan-

nels. Because of higher spatial resolution, broader

spectral range, and extensive calibration and valida-

tion programs, both AMSR-E and MODIS are ex-

pected to provide more accurate data products than

is currently possible with their primary precursors,

the SSM/I and AVHRR, respectively.
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I.andsat TM Scene of Northern Montana including (;lacier National Park, after the application of the SNOMAP algorithm

(Hall et al., 1995). The TM Scene was acquired on March 14, 1991 (scene i.d. #5256917454). (Note: Snow and non-sno_ rfeatures

were classified automatically by the SNOMAP algorithm, hut cloud features were classified by supervised classification.)
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AMSR-E Sea Ice Concentration

Product Description

Sea ice concentrations will be produced from modi-

fied versions of the NASA Team algorithm (Markus

and Cavalieri, 2000) and the Bootstrap algorithm

(Comiso and Zwally, 1997). The NASA Team algo-
rithm will be used as the standard algorithm to pro-

cess Arctic data, while the Bootstrap algorithm will

be used as the standard algorithm to process Antarc-
tic data. Ice-concentration-difference maps derived

from the two algorithms for both hemispheres will

also be archived for comparison. Sea ice concentra-

tions from both algorithms and their differences will

be produced as gridded products (Level 3) and

mapped onto a 25-kin grid, enabling ready continua-

tion of a twenty-year historical data set derived from
SMMR and SSM/I. The ice-concentration products

will also be gridded at 12.5 km to take advantage of

the higher spatial resolution of the sensor. The grids

at both resolutions use a polar stereographic projec-
tion defined for the SMMR and SSM/I data sets

(NSIDC, 1996).

Research and Applications

Polar sea ice is an important component of the glo-

bal climate system. It insulates the atmosphere from

the oceanic heat below in winter and keeps the ocean

from absorbing heat from the sun in the spring and

summer. Because of the high albedo of sea ice and

its snow cover, it also plays an important role in the

regional and global energy balance. The most impor-
tant measure of the polar sea ice cover is its

concentration. This product enables quantification of

ice-free water in the leads and polynyas within the

ice pack as well as the extent of the sea ice cover

itself. Over twenty years of satellite passive-micro-
wave sea ice data exist and have been used to study

seasonal, regional, and interannual sea ice variabili-
ties of the Arctic and Antarctic (e.g., Gloersen et

al., 1992: Jacobs and Comiso, 1997: Cavalieri et at.,

1997).

1984: Gloersen and Cavalieri, 1986) and continued

with modifications (Cavalieri et al., 1991) with the
series of SSM/I sensors first launched in 1987. The

Bootstrap algorithm makes use of the multifrequency

capabilities of the sensor to reduce errors due to varia-

tions in emissivity and temperature, and, like the

NASA Team algorithm, has been applied to both the
SMMR and SSM/I data sets (Comiso, 1986; Comiso,

1995). The theoretical foundation and details of the

two original algorithms and a comparative analysis

of results from a year of SSM/I data are presented in

Comiso et al. (1997).
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Data Set Evolution

The modified NASA Team and Bootstrap sea ice al-

gorithms have considerable heritage. The NASA

Team algorithm is based on the use of radiance ra-

tios called the polarization and the spectral gradient

ratio. The technique has been used since the launch
of the Nimbus 7 SMMR in 1978 (Cavalieri et al.,
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(AMSR-E Sea h'e Com'entration. continued)

AMSR-E Sea Ice Concentration Summary

_q_'Tem_ C.han:m_ds_cs=12J km an_d

25 km/ascendin_ descending, and daily

KeyGeophys/ca/Parameters:Sea ice concen-
tration and difference

Pmcessl_Leve_3

Product Type_Standard,at.¼unch

Max/mum F//e S/ze=53 MB

File F_ l tday

Pr/mary Data Formal: HDF-EOS

BrowseAvagable:Accompanies data product

Additional Product Infom'mtion:

htrpJlwwwghcc.msfc.nas_$ov/AMSR/

h_ml/amsr_p__l

DAAC=National Snow and Ice Data Center

Sc/enceTeamContact_

D.J. Cavalieri

J.C. Comiso

AMSR-E Snow Depth on Sea Ice

Product Description

Snow depth on sea ice will be mapped every five

days at a 12.5-km grid resolution. The algorithm, de-

scribed in detail by Markus and Cavalieri (1998),

makes use of the spectral-gradient ratio, defined us-

ing the 18- and 37-GHz vertically polarized radiances,
and the total sea ice concentration measured with the

modified NASATeam sea ice algorithm (Markus and

Cavalieri, 200(I). Currently, the algorithm is limited
to the Southern Ocean and to the Arctic seasonal sea

ice zones. Snow depth is measured in centimeters

with a precision of I cm and an estimated accuracy
of 5 cm.

Research and Applications

The overall importance of snow depth on sea ice to

the climate system is well documented (e.g., Ledley,
1991; Eicken et al., 1995). Snow cover on sea ice

primarily al'fects the climate through its effect on
surface albedo and the thermal insulation between

ocean and atmosphere. Given that the change in sea

ice coverage from su,mner to winter is over 15 mil-
lion km 2 in the Southern Ocean and 5 million km 2 in

the Arctic, the effect of snow cover can be

substantial. Snow depth and accumulation rate are

important variables in the fresh-water budget of the

polar oceans. A quantitative knowledge of snow-

depth variability could provide a useful estimate of

precipitation minus evaporation (P-E), which is criti-

cally needed in state-of-the-art coupled ice-ocean

models (H_ikkinen, 1995). Current applications of the

retrieved snow depths over the Southern Ocean in-

clude the study of interannual and regional variabili-

ties of snow depth on sea ice (Markus and Cavalieri,

1998) and a study of mixed-layer ocean properties

using an ECMWF-SSM/! forced mixed-layer model
(Markus, 1999).

Data Set Evolution

The snow-depth-on-sea-ice algorithm has consider-

able heritage in Nimbus 7 SMMR and the DMSP

SSM/I snow-depth algorithms derived for land ap-

plications (e.g., Chang et al., 1987). The instrument
channels used are similar (18/19 GHz and 37 GHz),

but the functional lbrm is different, making use of

ratios of radiances in the snow-depth-on-sea-ice al-

gorithm instead of linear differences lk_r the land al-

gorithm. In contrast to the Equal-Area Scalable Earth
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(EASE) grid used for snow cover on land, the Level

3 grid used for snow depth on sea ice will be the so-

called SSM/I polar stereographic grid, from NSIDC,

with a grid size of 12.5 km. it matches the 12.5-kin

grid used for sea ice concentration.

Suggested Reading

Chang, A.T,C. et al., 1997.

Eicken, H. et al., 1995,

Hfikkinen. S., 1995.

Ledley, T.S., 199 I.

Markus, T., and D.J. Cavalieri, 1998.

Markus, T., and D.J. Cavalieri. 2000.

Markus, T., 1999.

NSIDC, 1996.

AMSR-E Snow Depth on Sea Ice Summary

Coverage: Southern Ocean and the Arctic
seasonal sea ice zones

Spatial/Temporal Characteristics: 12.5 kin/

5-day average

Key GeophysicalParameters: Snow depth on
sea ice

Processing Level:3

Product Type:Standard, at-launch

Maximum Rle Size:53 MB

File Frequency:.l lday

Primary Data Format."HDF-EOS

BrowseAvailable:Accompanies data product

AdditionalProduct Informat/on:

httpdlwwwghcc.msfc.nasa.govlAHSW

html/amsr_products.html

DAAC:National Snow and Ice Data Center

SctenceTeam Contact_

D.J. Cavalieri

J. C. Comiso

AMSR-E Sea Ice Temperatures

Product Description

Sea ice temperatures will be produced from a modi-

fied version of the Bootstrap algorithm and from a

simple relationship among ice temperature, ice emis-

sivity, and ice concentration. Sea ice temperatures

will be produced as gridded products (Level 3) and

mapped onto a 25-kin grid defined for the SMMR

and SSM/1 data sets by NS1DC. It is based on a polar

stereographic projection.

Research and Applications

Satellite data provide a quantification of the polar

sea ice cover in only two dimensions. Thickness, the

third dimension, is not currently observable with sat-

ellite systems. While changes in ice temperature are

closely linked with the temperatures of the ocean and

atmosphere, these changes may also reflect changes

in ice thickness and snow cover. For example, a

warming of the mixed layer of the Arctic Ocean may

lead to a thinning of the ice cover, which in turn may

result in a warming of the ice. Thus, by monitoring

the ice temperature, the snow depth, and the surface

temperature derived, for example, from MODIS and

AVHRR data (e.g., Comiso, 1999), it may be pos-

sible to detect changes in ice thickness.

Data Set Evolution

Microwave observations of sea ice at 6 GHz repre-

sent emissions primarily from the snow/ice interface

and below. Since the emissivity for sea ice is rela-

tively stable at this frequency, SMMR data have been

used by Gloersen et al. (I 992) to obtain maps of ice

temperatures from 1979 through 1987. This time se-
ries was discontinued in 1987 because the lowest fre-

quency for SSM/I is 19 GHz, which is not suitable

for the purpose. The AMSR-E will have a 6-GHz

channel and will provide the opportunity to obtain

sea ice temperatures once again. The AMSR-E algo-

rithm for ice temperature will be part of the revised

Bootstrap Algorithm (Comiso and Zwally, 1997) that

makes use of 6-GHz information to reduce spatial

variations in ice temperatures. The algorithm is dif-
ferent frorn that of Gloersen et al. in that the initial

ice concentration used to calculate the effective emis-

sivity at 6 GHz is derived from a combination of the
6- and 37-GHz data, using the Bootstrap

technique. Also, a threshold of 80%. ice concentra-
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tAMSR-E Sea Ice 7_'mperan_re_. conlimwd)

tion used by Gloersen et al., below which the tem-

perature is set to 271 K, is not used.

Suggesting Reading

Comiso, J.C., 2000.

Comiso, J.C., and H.J. Zwally, 1997.

Gloersen, P. el el/., 1992.

NSIDC, 1996.

AMSR-E Sea Ice Temperatures Summary

Coverage:Glol_l

Stx_/a//Tempom/_" 25 km/ascend,

in_ descen_ and daily averages

/_ __ Sea ice tempera,

ture

Process/ng/.eve/:3

Max/mum F/le S/z_"19.5 MB

File Frequency:1�day

Primary Data Format: HDF-EOS

BrowseAvailable: Accompanies data product

AdditionalProduct Information:

htlT__msfc.nasa41ov/AMSP,/

html/amsr_pmducts.html

DAAC: Nat.iomd _ and Ice Data Center

Sc/enceTeam

D.J.Cawliert

J.C. CornJso

AMSR-E Snow-Water Equivalent
and Snow Depth

Product Description

Snow-water equivalent (SWE) and snow depth will

be mapped daily and every five days over the Earth's

land surfaces at 25-kin resolution using an AMSR-E

snow-water-equivalent and snow-depth algorithm. A

global, daily snow-storage map will be an at-launch
AMSR-E product. Snow-water-equivalent values will

be inferred, based on the resampled brightness data.

After one day, a daily map will be generated by

compositing all the data within one day.

Snow storage is a key parameter of the global en-

ergy and water balance. Snow-water-equivalent val-

ues for the U.S. are currently mapped by NOAA/

NWS/NOHRSC based on gamma radiation data. An

NOHRSC low-flying aircraft collects data over se-

lected flight lines a couple of times per year during

the winter season. Snow-water-equivalent values

between the flight lines are generated by optimum

interpolation. Qualities of these data are difficult to
assess.

Research and Applications

The objective of this product is to quantify, the amount

and interannual variability of snow storage during

the winter season. Snow is one of the most important

renewable resources, for instance providing over 70c_ ,

of the water supply in the western U.S. Information

on the amount of snow storage and timing of dis-

charge is critical for resource managers. Untimely

melting of the snowpack could cause enormous dam-

age to properties and loss of human lives.

Data Set Evolution

The algorithm to retrieve the snow-water equivalent

fi'om AMSR-E data has a considerable heritage. It is

based on the observations from multi-frequency ra-

diometers. The current algorithm is built on the al-

gorithm developed for the SMMR data. Due to the

effects of grain size, density, stratigraphy, and wet-

ness on microwave signals, a statistical retrieval ap-

proach has been adopted.

Global snow cover will be mapped using a visible
sensor at a resolution of 500 m (MOD 10). These

data could provide snow mapping at basin scale for

hydrological model applications. "Fhe persistent cloud
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cover over some parts of the world restricts this tech-

nique. With a combination of microwave and visible

data, a better snow cover product can be expected.

AMSR-E Snow-Water Equivalent and Snow

Depth Summary

Coverage:Global

Spatial�Temporal Characteristics:EASE grid

25-km resolution/daily, 5-day,monthly

Key GeophysicalParameters: Snow-water

equivalent, snow depth

ProcessingLevel:3

ProductType:

Snow-water equivalent: Standard, at-
launch

Snow depth: Research, post-launch

Maximum File Size: 3.2 MB

F/le Frequency:1/day (Daily Level 3), 1/5-day

(5-day Level 3), 1/month (Monthly

Level 3)

Primary Data Format: HDF-EOS

BrowseAvailable: Accompanies data product

AdditionalProductInformation:

http:llwwwghcc.msfc.nasa.govlAMSPU

html/amsr products.html

DAAC:National Snow and Ice Data Center

ScienceTeam Contact."

A.T. Chang

MODIS Snow Cover (MOD 10)

Product Description

Global snow cover (including over ice on large, in-

land water bodies) will be mapped daily and as g-

day composites over the Earth's land surfaces at 500-

m resolution using an algorithm called SNOMAP

(Hall et al., 1995, Klein et al., 1998). A global, daily

snow cover map will be an at-launch MODIS prod-

uct. Snow cover, with its high albedo, is a key, pa-

rameter of the global energy balance, reflecting much

of the incident solar radiation back to space. Snow

cover of the Northern Hemisphere is currently

mapped by, NOAA on a daily basis, but the accuracy,

of the maps has been difficult to determine, in part

because a variety of techniques has been used to map

snow cover over the 34-year period during which the

maps have been produced.

Additionally, snow/cloud discrimination is dill'i-

cult and often impossible using the current NOAA
sensors because of the available bands. MODIS bands

will allow automatic snow/cloud discrimination, and,

in conjunction with the MODIS cloud mask (MOD

35), will allow automated snow mapping. The MO-

DIS g-day-composite snow cover product is designed

to provide snow-cover persistence statistics for each

pixel so that users can determine how long the snow

has been on the ground during the compositing pe-

riod. This is especially important during the transi-
tion seasons.

Research and Applications

Large, inland water bodies such as the Great Lakes,

are often ice-covered during the winter months, and

navigation during part of the winter is a significant

problem. NOAA data are currently used to map ice
cover on the Great Lakes, but discrimination between

snow/ice and cloud is a problem. Additionally, ice

cover on lakes can be an impo,-tant climate indicator,

as the dates of freeze-up and break-up are influenced

by meteorological conditions. A trend toward earlier

break-up, for example, could signify a warming as
has been observed in some areas {e.g., Comb, 1990).

Thus, it is important to measure ice conditions on
large lakes over an extended period of time in order

to detect trends as well as for operational uses over
the short term.
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¢Mol)rs s.,,w co_,.r ,o,,ti,,,,,.a_ MODIS Snow Cover Summary

Data Set Evolution

SNOMAP has a considerable heritage, it is based on
the normalized difference of a visible and a short-

wave-infrared band, This technique has been used,

since at least 1978, to map snow from aircraft (Kyle
et al., 1978). Since the mid-1980s, it has been used

to map snow using Landsat data oil the drainage-ba-

sin scale (Dozier, 1989). The SNOMAP algorithm

has been enhanced bv incorporating the normalized

difference vegetation index (NDVI), to map the snow

cover in denser forests than was possible with the

original algorithm (Klein et al., 1998).

Global snow cover has also been mapped using

passive-microwave data at a resolution of about

50 km (Foster and Chang, 1993). While these data

allow snow mapping through cloud cover, passive-

microwave data do not provide a resolution that is

suitable for detailed snow mapping. Basin-scale map-

ping is required for hydrological modeling, and, in

particular for snowmelt-runoffcalculations, which are

essential for hydroelectric-power generation and for

water-supply forecasts in the western U.S. and in

many other parts of the world. The expected use of

passive-microwave and MODIS snow cover data to-

gether should yield information on snow extent and

snow-water equivalent (Salomonson et al., 1995).
Snow cover data are also needed for general circula-

lion modeling.

Coverage:Global, dz_lrr_

SpatioliTem_rai ChoracterisOcs:500 m/d_ly;

500 m/8-day composite; 1/4°/daily and 8-

day composite

Key_ Parameters: Snow cover.
lake-ice cover

ProcessingLevel:2, 3 (mapped)

Product Type"Standard. at, launch

Maximum File Size: 23 MB (Level 2), 12 MB

(_ve4 3)

Fi/e_en_. _ (Daily _2);

333/day {Daily Level 3), 333_ (8-_

Lmml3)

Prknary _ Format-HDF.EOS

A_ Product Informa_on:

htq)dtmowm_gsfc.nasa.govl
MODIS,_Ow/modis.html

DAAC"Nattor_! Snow and Ice Data Center

Sc/enceTeam Contact"

D. Hall

I

Suggested Reading

Comb, D.G., 1990.
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Foster, J.L., and A.T.C. Chang, 1993.

Hall. D.K. etal., 1995.
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MODIS "Browse" Product(5-km resolution) showing the Maximum
Snow Cover (white) in North America composited for the 8-day pe-
riod March5-12,201)1).Dark gray indicales clouds, and the black line
represents the average March snowline as determined from NOAA/
NESDIS snow cover maps fi)r the years 1966-1998.
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MODIS Sea Ice Cover (IVIOD 29)

Product Description

Global sea ice cover will be mapped daily and every

eight days at l-kin resolution using an algorithm
called ICEMAR Global sea ice cover will be an at-

launch MOD1S product. Sea ice is present over ap-

proximately 7% of the Earth's ocean surface
(Parkinson, 1997). Snow-covered sea ice, with its

high albedo, is a key parameter of the global energy

balance, reflecting much of the incident solar radia-

tion back to space. Additionally, the sea ice cover is

an insulating layer between the ocean and atmo-

sphere: heat loss through open water is up to 100

times greater than heat loss through thick ice. As a

consequence, leads and polynyas (linear and nonlin-

ear openings in the sea ice, respectively) are signifi-

cant to the energy budget of the ice-covered ocean

and to local and regional climatology. Such open-
water areas and areas of reduced ice concentration

are also important for shipping in ice-covered seas.

Research and Applications

Sea ice cover is currently mapped by NOAA visible

and near-infrared sensors, and by microwave sensors,

both passive and active. Using the NOAA sensors,
snow/cloud discrimination is a major hindrance in

identifying sea ice. The passive-microwave sensors

map sea ice through cloud cover, but at a resolution

of only about 30 km. Active microwave sensors have

good spatial resolution, up to about 25 m, but cur-

rently do not map sea ice cover globally on a daily
basis. MODIS will be able to map sea ice globally,

but with the significant limitation that cloud cover
will obscure the view of the surface for much of the

time. Together, the MODIS and microwave sensors

will provide important information on the presence
and concentration of sea ice. MODIS data, when

available, will provide the higher resolution 'view of

sea ice that is not obtainable using passive-micro-
wave data.

been shown to be effective for mapping sea ice as

well. The 8-day composited sea-ice-cover product is

designed to provide sea-ice-cover persistence statis-

tics for each pixel so that users can determine how

long sea ice has been present during the previous 10

days in any given location. A cloud mask (MOD 35)

will be provided by another MODIS investigator.

Suggested Reading

Dozier, J., 1984.

Hall, D.K. et al., 1995.

Kyle, H.L. etal., 1978.

Parkinson, C.L., 1997.

Sea Ice Image of the Bering Sea fi_r May 7, 2000, gen-

erated from Terra MODIS band 2 (0.85 lam) data at

250 m spatial resolution. The Seward Peninsula is vis-

ible at the top of the image, and St. Lawrence Island
can he seen in the lower left. Black areas are either

clouds or open water. Individual snow-covered ice floes
are visible, as is ne_ly-formed sea ice, which has a lower

reflectance and can sometimes be difficult to distinguish

from the surrounding water. The ice flow direction is

predominantly southward from the Bering Strait (up-

per left).

Data Set Evolution

ICEMAP has a considerable heritage. It is based on
the normalized difference of a visible and a short-

wave infrared band. This technique has been used to

map snow from aircraft and satellites (Kyle et al.,
1978; Dozier, 1984: and Hall et al., 1995) and has
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!MODI3' Smm' and Sua ku A/hedo, continuedt

MODIS Sea Ice Cover Summary

Coverage:Global, daytime over

nonequatorial ocean

Spatial/Temporal Characteristics"1 km/daily;

1 km/8-day composite; 1/4°/daily and 8-

day composite

KeyGeophysicalParameters: Sea ice cover

ProcessingLevel:2, 3 (mapped)

Product Type:Standard, at-launch

Max/mum F//e Size:19 MB (Level 2); 6 MB

(Daily Level 3), 12 MB (8-day Level 3)

File Frequency:288/day (Daily Level 2);

626/day (Daily Level 3), 626/8-day (8-day

Level 3)

Primary Data Format: HDF-EOS

BrowseAvailable:No

AdditionalProductInformation:

hctpdlsnowmelt.gsfc.nasa.gov!
MODIS_Snow/modis.html

DAAC: National Snow and Ice Data Center

Sc/enceTeam Contact."
D. Hall

MODIS Snow and Sea Ice Albedo

(MOOISAI_R)

Product Description

As currently envisioned, the MODIS snow and sea

ice albedo product will provide daily albedo estimates

of the seasonally snow-covered areas of the Earth

with a spatial resolution of I kin, and, for the cli-

mate-modeling grid product, 1/4° × I/4 ° resolution.

Once a surface has been identified as covered by ei-
ther snow (MOD 10) or sea ice (MOD 29), the snow-

albedo algorithm will be used to estimate the albedo

of these surfaces under clear-sky conditions (Klein
and Hall, 2000).

in addition to relying on other MODIS snow prod-
ucts to determine whether an area is snow or sea-ice

covered, the planned MODIS snow-albedo product
will utilize the MODIS cloud mask and the MODIS

surface reflectance and global land cover products.

Research and Applications

The atbedo of snow and sea ice is among the highest

of all naturally occurring land surface albedos. The

high albedo and large areal extent enable snow and

sea ice to influence strongly the Earth's radiation bud-

get. At a local scale, the high albedo of these sur-

faces affects energy exchange between the surface

and the atmosphere.

Snow and ice albedos will be used in general cir-

culation models to improve the parameterization of

the Earth's albedo on a daily basis. This will enable
more accurate tk_recasts of the Earth's climate. In ad-

dition, lk)r sea ice, the differences in sea ice albedo

will help to classify sea ice type. Determination of

sea ice type is important fl)r calculating the energy

exchange between the ocean and the atmosphere.

Data Set Evolution

The MODIS snow alhedo product builds on a heri-

tage of snow and sea ice albedo algorithms (De Abreu

el al., 1994: Knap and Oerlemans, 1996; Stroeve el

al., 1997) developed lk)r use with sensors on other

environmental satellites, primarily NOAA AVHRR.
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Suggested Reading

De Abreu, R.A. et al., 1994.

Klein, A.G., and D.K. Hall, 2000.

Knap, W.H., and J. Oerlemans, 1996.

Stroeve, J. et al., 1997.

MODIS Snow and Sea Ice Albedo Summary

Coverage:Global

Spatial/Temporal Characteristics:1 km and
1/4°/daily and 8-day composite

Key ScienceApplications: Input to hydrological
and GCM models

Key Geophysical Parameters: Snow/ice albedo

Processing Level:3

Product Type: Standard, post-launch

Maximum File Size: 17 MB

File Frequency: 128/day

Primary Data Format."HDF-EOS

Browse Available: No

Additional Product Information:

http://snowmelt.gsfc.nasa.gov/
MODIS_Snow/modis.html

DAAC: National Snow and Ice Data Center

Science Team Contact:

D. Hall
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Appendix A: EOS Distributed Active Archive Centers (DAACs)
Contact Information
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Appendix B: Points of Contact

ACRIM III

Richard C. Willson

Columbia University
I001 B Avenue, Suite 200
Coronado, CA 92118

Phone: 61%522-2945 or 619-628-8507

Fax: 619-522-2967 or 619-522-2967

Emaih acrim@ acrim.com

AIRSIAMSU-AIHSB

Hartmut H. Aumann

Mail Stop 230-300
Jet Propulsion Laboratory
4800 Oak Grove Drive

Pasadena. CA 91109-8099

Phone: 818-354-6865

Fax: 818-393-4918

Email: hha@airs l.jpl.nasa.gov

Moustafa T. Chahine

Mail Stop 180-904

Jet Propulsion Laboratory
4800 Oak Grove Drive

Pasadena, CA 91109-8099
Phone: 818-354-6057

Fax: 818-393-4218

Entail: moustafa.t.chahine @j pl.nasa.gov

Catherine Gautier

ICESS

University of California Santa Barbara
Santa Barbara, CA 93106

Phone: 805-893-8095

Fax: 805-893-2578

Emaih gautier@icess.ucsb.edu

Henry E. Revercomb

Space Science and Engineering Center

University of Wisconsin Madison

1225 W. Dayton Street
Madison, WI 53706
Phone: 6(/8-263-6758

Fax: 608-263-6738

Email: hankr@ssec.wisc.edu

Philip W. Rosenkranz

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
77 Massachusetts Avenue, Room 26-343

Cambridge, MA 02139
Phone: 617-253-3073

Fax: 617-258-7864

Email: pwr@mit.edu

David H. Staelin

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
77 Massachusetts Avenue,
Room 26-341

Cambridge, MA 02139
Phone: 617-253-3711

Fax: 617-258-7864

Email : staelin@ll.mit.edu

L. Larrabee Strow

Department of Physics

University of Maryland Baltimore County

1000 Hilltop Circle
Baltimore, MD 21250
Phone: 410-455-2528

Fax: 410-455-1072

Emaih strow@umbc.edu

Joel Susskind
Code 910.4

NASA/Goddard Space Flight Center
Greenbelt, MD 20771

Phone: 301-286-7210

Fax: 301-286-1761

Email: f4 ljs@charney.gsfc.nasa.gov

AMSR-E

Peter Ashcroft

Remote Sensing Systems
438 First St., Suite 220

Santa Rosa, CA 95404

Phone." 707-545-2904

Fax: 707-545-2906

Emai1: ashcroft@remss.com
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Donald J. Cavalieri
Code 971

NASA/Goddard Space Flight Center
Greenbelt, MD 20771
Phone: 301-614-5901

Fax: 301-614-5644

Entail: don @ cavalieri.gsfc.nasa.gov

Alfred T. Chang
Code 974

NASA/Goddard Space Flight Center
Greenbelt, MD 20771

Phone: 301-614-5766

Fax: 301-614-5808

Email." achang @ rainfall.gsfc.nasa.gov

Josefino C. Comiso

Code 971

NASA/Goddard Space Flight Center

Greenbelt, MD 20771
Phone: 301-614-5708

Fax: 301-614-5644

Email: comiso @joey,gsfc,nasa.gov

Ralph Ferraro
Code E/RA2, Room 601, WWBG

NOAA/NESDIS/ORA

Atmospheric Research & Applications Division
5200 Auth Road

Camp Springs, MD 20746-4304
Phone: 301-763-8251 x147

Fax: 301-763-8580

Email." fferraro @nesdis.noaa.gov

Christian Kummerow

Department of Atmospheric Sciences

Colorado State University
Ft. Collins, CO 80524
Phone: 970-491-7473

Fax: 970-491-8449

Email: kummerow @atmos.colostate.edu

Elena Lobl

Code SD60

NASA/Marshall Space Flight Center

NSSTC 320 Sparkman Drive
Huntsville, AL 35805

Phone: 256-961-7912

Fax: 256-922-5788

Email: Elena.Lobl @msfc.nasa.gov

Eni G. Njoku

Mail Stop 300-233

Jet Propulsion Laboratory
4800 Oak Grove Drive

Pasadena, CA 91109-8099
Phone: 818-354-3693

Fax: 818-354-9476

Email: eni,g.njoku @jpl.nasa.gov

Akira Shibata

National Space Development Agency of Japan

Earth Observing Research Center

1-%9, Roppongi

Minato-ku, Tokyo, 106

Japan
Phone: 81-33-224-7040

Fax: 81-33-224-7051

Emaih Ashibata @ eorc.nasda.go.jp

Roy W. Spencer
Code SD60

NASA/Marshall Space Flight Center

NSSTC 320 Sparkman Drive
Huntsville, AL 35805

Phone: 256-961-7960

Fax: 256-922-5788

Email: roy.spencer @msfc.nasa.gov

Frank J. Wentz

Remote Sensing Systems

1101 College Avenue, Suite 220
Santa Rosa, CA 95404

Phone: 707-545-2904
Fax: 704-545-2906

Email: wentz@remss.com

Thomas I".Wilheit

Department of Meteorology

Texas A&M University

Eller O&M Building, Room 1204

College Station, TX 77843-3150
Phone." 409-845-0176

Fax: 409-862-4466

Emai[: wilheit@tamu.edu

CERES

Bruce R. Barkstrom

Mail Stop 420

NASA/Langley Research Center

Hampton, VA 23681
Phone: 757-864-5676

Fax." 757-864-7996

Email: b.r.barkstrom @ larc.nasa.gov
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Thomas E Charlock

Mail Stop 420

NASA/Langley Research Center

Hampton, VA 23681
Phone: 757-864-5687

Fax: 757-864-7996

Email." t.p.charlock @larc.nasa.gov

Richard N. Green

Mail Stop 420

NASA/Langley Research Center

Hampton, VA 23681
Phone: 757-864-5684

Fa.w 757-864-7996

Email." r.n.green @ larc.nasa.gov

David E Kratz

Mail Stop 420

NASA/Langley Research Center

Hampton, VA 23681
Phone: 757-864-5669

Fax: 757-864-7996

Email: d.p.kratz@ larc.nasa.gov

Robert B. Lee I11

Mail Stop 420

NASA/Langley Research Center

Hampton, VA 23681
Phone: 757-864-5679

Fax: 757-864-7996

Email: r.b.lee@ larc.nasa.gov

Norman G. Loeb

Mail Stop 420

NASA/Langley Research Center

Hampton, VA 23681
Phone." 757-864-5688

Fax." 757-864-7996

Email." n.g.loeb@ larc.nasa.gov

Patrick Minnis

Mail Stop 420

NASA/Langley Research Center

Hampton, VA 23681
Phone: 757-864-567 I

Fax: 757-864-7996

Email: p.minnis @ larc.nasa.gov

Kory J. Priestley

Mail Stop 420

NASA/Langley Research Center

Hampton, VA 23681
Phone: 757-864-8147

Fax: 757-864-7996

Email: k.j.priestley @ larc.nasa.gov

David F. Young

Mail Stop 420

NASA/Langley Research Center

Hampton, VA 23681
Phone: 757-864-5740

Fax: 757-864-7996

Email: d.f.young @larc.nasa.gov

Bruce A. Wielicki

Mail Stop 420

NASA/Langley Research Center

Hampton, VA 23681
Phone: 757-864-5683
Fax." 757-864-7996

Email: b.a.wielicki @larc.nasa.gov

Takmeng Wong

Mail Stop 420

NASA/Langley Research Center

Hampton, VA 23681
Phone: 757-864-5607

Fax: 757-864-7996

Emaih takmeng.wong @larc.nasa.gov

MODIS

Mark Abbott

College of Oceanic & Atmospheric Sciences

Oceanography Administration Building 104

Oregon State University
Corvallis, OR 97331-5503
Phone: 541-737-4045

Fax: 541-737-2064

Email: mark@oce.orst.edu

Steven A. Ackerman

Department of Atmospheric & Oceanic Sciences
University of Wisconsin Madison

1225 W. Dayton Street
Madison, WI 53706

Phone: 608-263-3647

Fax: 608-262-5974

Email: stevea@ssec.wisc.edu

William B. Balch

Bigelow Laboratory
McKown Point

W. Boothbay Harbor, ME 04575
Phone: 207-633-9600

Fax: 207-633-9641

Email." bbalch@bigelow.org
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William L. Barnes

Code 970

NASA/Goddard Space Flight Center
Greenbelt, MD 20771

Phone: 301-614-5675

F,x: 301-614-5666

Emaih wbarnes@ neptune.gsfc.nasa.gov

Otis Brown

RSMAS/MPO

University of Miami
4600 Rickenbacker Causeway

Miami, FL 3314%1098
Phone: 305-361-4018

Fax: 305-361-4622

Emaih obrown @rsmas.miami.edu

Kendall Carder

Department of Marine Science

University of South Florida
140 Seventh Avenue South

St. Petersburg, FL 33701-5016
Phone: 727-553-3952

Fax: 727-553-3918

Email: kcarder @monty.marine.usEedu

Dennis Clark

Code E/RA28

NOAA/NESDIS

5200 Auth Road, Room 105

Camp Springs, MD 20746-4304
Phone: 301-763-8102

F,.v: 301-763-8108

E/nail: dclarkl @nesdis.noaa.gov

Wayne Esaias
Code 971

NASA/Goddard Space Flight Center

Greenbelt, MD 20771
Pho_te: 301-614-5709

Fax." 301-614-5644

Emaih wayne.e.esaias. 1@gsfc.nasa.gov

Robert H. Evans

RSMAS/MPO

University of Miami

Meteorology & Physical Oceanography

4600 Rickenbacker Causeway
Miami, FL 33149-1098

Phone: 305-361-4799

Fax: 305-361-4622
Email: bob@ miami.rsmas, miami.edu

Bo-Cai Gao

Remote Sensing Division, Code 7212

Naval Research Laboratory

4555 Overlook Drive, SW

Washington, DC 20375-5320
Phone: 202-767-8252

Fax: 202-404-8894

Emaih gao@rsd.nrl.navy.mil

Howard R. Gordon

Department of Physics

University of Miami
Coral Cables. FL 33124

Phone: 305-284-2323

Fax: 305-284-4222

Emaih gordon @phyvax.ir.miami.edu

Bruce W. Guenther

Code 920.1

NASA/Goddard Space Flight Center
Greenbelt, MD 20771

Phone: 301-614-5940

Fax." 301-614-5970

Email." bruce.w.guenther, l @gst'e.nasa.gov

Dorothy Hall
Code 974

NASA/Goddard Space Flight Center
Greenbelt, MD 20771

Phone: 301-614-5771

Fax: 301-614-5808

Emaih dhall @ glacier.gsfc.nasa.gov

Frank E. Hoge

Building N- 159 (West)

NASA/Wallops Flight Facility

Wallops Island, VA 23337
Phone: 804-824-1567

Fax.' 804-824-1036

Email: hoge@osb l,wff.nasa.gov

Aifredo R. Huete

Department of Soil, Water, and Environmental
Sciences

University of Arizona

1200 E South Campus Drive

Shantz Building #38
Tuscon, AZ 85721-0038

Phone: 520-621-3228

Fax: 520-621 - 1647

Email." ahuete @ag.arizona.edu
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Christopher O. Justice

Department of Environmental Sciences
University of Virginia
Clark Hall

Charlottesville, VA 22903

Phone: 804-924-3 t 97

Fa.r: 804-924-476 I

Email: justice @virginia.edu

¥oram J. Kaufman

Code 913

NASA/Goddard Space Flight Center
Greenbelt, MD 20771

Phone." 301-614-6189

Fax: 301-614-6307

EmaiL" kaufman @climate.gsfc.nasa.gov

Michael D. King
Code 900

NASA/Goddard Space Flight Center
Greenbelt, MD 2077 I

Phone: 301-614-5636

Fax: 301-614-5620

Email: king @climate.gsfe.nasa.gov

Edward J. Masuoka

Code 922

NASA/Goddard Space Flight Center
Greenbelt, MD 2(t771
Phone: 301-614-5515

Fax: 301-614-5269

Email: emasuoka@ ltpmail.gsfc.nasa.gov

W. Paul Menzel

NOAA/NESDIS

University of Wisconsin Madison
1225 W. Dayton Street
Madison, Wi 53706

Phone: 608-264-5325

Fax: 608-262-5974

Emaih paulm@ssec.wisc.edu

Harry E. Montgomery
Code 920.1

NASA/G¢_Idard Space Flight Center
Greenbelt, MD 20771
Phone: 301-614-594 I

Fax: 301-614-5970

Email: hrnontgom@ mcst.gsfc.nasa.gov

Jan-Peter Muller

Department of Geomatic Engineering

University College London
Gower Street

London WC 1E 6BT

United Kingdom
Phone: 44-20-7679-7227

Fax." 44-20-7679-0453

Emaih jpmuller@ ge.ucl.ac.uk

Ranga B. Myneni

Department of Geography

Boston University

Center for Remote Sensing
675 Commonwealth Avenue

Boston, MA 02215

Phone: 617-353-5742

/_lx: 617-353-8399

lz)nail: rmyneni @crsa.bu.edu

Steven W. Running

University of Montana

School of Forestry
Missoula, MT 59812
Phone: 406-243-631 I

Fax: 406-243-4510

Emaih swr@ ntsg.umt.edu

Vincent V. Salomonson

Code 900

NASA/Goddard Space Flight Center
Greenbelt, MD 20771

Phone: 301-614-5634

Fax." 301-614-5620

Email. vsalomon @ pop900.gsfc.nasa.gov

Alan H. Strahler

Department of Geography

Center for Remote Sensing

Boston University
725 Commonwealth Avenue

Boston, MA 02215
Phone: 617-353-5984

Fax: 617-353-8399

Email: alan@bu.edu

Didier Tanr_

Laboratoire d' Optique AtmosphErique

Universit6 des Sciences et Techniques de Lille
Bat P5

F-59655 Villeneuve d'Ascq Cedex
France

Phone." 33-3-20-33-70-33

Fax: 33-3-20-43-43-42

Email." tanre _qoa.univ-lille l.fr
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KurUs Thome

Remote Sensing Group/OCS

University of Arizona

1630 E. University Bh'd
Tucson, AZ 85721-0094
Phone: 520-621-4535

Fax: 520-621-8292

Email: kurt.thome @opt-sci.arizona.edu

John R.G. Tovenshend

Department of Geography

University of Maryland at College Park
2181 LeFrak Hall

College Park, MD 20742-8225
Phone: 301-405-4050

Fax: 301-314-9299

Email: jt59@umail.umd.edu

Eric Vermote

Code 923

NASA/Goddard Space Flight Center
Greenbelt, MD 20771

Phone: 301-614-5521

Fax: 301-614-5269

Email: eric @ kratmos.gsfc.nasa.gov

Zhengming Wan

Institute for Computational Earth Systems Science

University of California
Santa Barbara, CA 93106-3060

Phone: 805-893-454l

Fax: 805-893-2578

Email: wan@icess.ucsb.edu

ETM+

Samuel N. Goward

Department of Geography

University of Maryland College Park
1113 LeFrak Hall

College Park, MD 20742
Phone: 301-405-4055

Fax: 301-314-9299

Email: sg21 @umail.umd.edu

Ralph J. Thompson
EROS Data Center

U.S. Geological Survey
Sioux Falls, SD 57198
Phone: 605-594-6162

Fax: 605-594-6963

Entail." rjthompson @edcmail.cr.usgs.gov

Darrel L. Williams

Code 923

NASA/Goddard Space Flight Center
Greenbelt, MD 20771

Phone: 301-614-6692

Fax: 301-614-6695

Email: darrel @ ltpmail.gsfc.nasa.gov

SAGE Ill

William P. Chu

Mail Stop 475

NASA/Langley Research Center

Hampton, VA 23681-2199
Phone: 757-864-2675

Fax: 757-864-2671

Email: W.P.Chu @ larc.nasa.gov

Er- Woon Chiou

Mail Stop 475

NASA/Langley Research Center

Hampton, VA 23681-2199
Phone: 757-864-6810

Fax: 757-864-2671

Entail: E.Chiou @larc.nasa.gov

M. Patrick McCormick

Hampton University

Center for Atmospheric Sciences

23 Tyler Street

Hampton, VA 23668
Phone: 757-728-6867

Fax: 757-727-5090

Email: mcc @hamptonu.edu

Michael C. Pitts

Mail Stop 475

NASA/Langley Research Center
Hampton, VA 23681-2199
Phone: 757-864-2693

Fax: 757-864-2671

Email: M.C. Pitts @ larc.nasa.gov

Larry W. Thomason

Mail Stop 475

NASA/Langley Research Center

Hampton, VA 23681-2199
Phone: 757-864-6842

Fax: 757-864-2671

Emai[: I,w.thomason @ larc.nasa.gov
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Charles Trepte

Mail Stop 475

NASA/Langley Research Center

Hampton, VA 23681-2199
Phone: 757-864-5836

F_Lr:757-864-2671

Email: c.r.trepte@ larc.nasa.gov

Joseph M. Zawodny

Mail Stop 475

NASA/Langley Research Center

Hampton, VA 23681-2199
Phone: 757-864-2681

Fax." 757-864-2671

Emaih j .m.zawodny @ larc.nasa.gov

QuikTOMS

Pawan K. Bhartia

Code 916

NASA/Goddard Space Flight Center
Greenbelt, MD 2077 I
Phone: 301-614-5736

Fax: 301-614-5903

Email: bhartia @chapman.gsfc.nasa.gov

Jay R. Herman
Code 916

NASA/Goddard Space Flight Center
Greenbelt, MD 20771

Phone: 301-614-6039

Fax: 301-614-5903

Email: jay.herman@gsfc.nasa.gov

Richard D. McPeters

Code 916

NASA/Goddard Space Flight Center
Greenbelt, MD 20771
Phone: 301-614-6038

&_r: 30 I-6 t 4-5903

Email. mcpeters @wrabbit.gsfc.nasa.gov

Jason-I

Lee-Lueng Fu

Mail Stop 300-323

Jet Propulsion Laboratory
4800 Oak Grove Drive

Pasadena, CA 91109-8099
Phone: 818-354-8167

Fax: 818-393-6720

Email: Ill@ pacific.jpl.nasa.gov

Yves M_nard

Centre National d'Etudes Spatiales
DSO/ED/AL

bpi 2002
18 Ave. Edouard Belin

31401 Toulouse, Cedex
France

Phone: 33-56-127-4872

Fax: 33-56-128-2595

Email:YvesMenard@cnes.fr

SeaWinds

Michael H. Freilich

College of Oceanic & Atmospheric Sciences

Oregon State University

104 Oceanographic Administration Building
Corvallis, OR 97331-5503

Phone: 541-737-2748

Fax: 541-737-2064

Entail: mhf@oce.orst.edu

David G. Long

Electrical & Computer Engineering Department

Brigham Young University

459 Clyde Building
Provo, UT 84602-4099
Phone: 801-378-4383

Fax: 801-378-6586

Entail: Iong@ee.byu.edu

VCL

Ralph O. Dubayah

Department of Geography

University of Maryland College Park
1113 Lefrak Hall

College Park, MD 20742
Phone: 301-405-4069
F_Lr: 301-314-9299

Email: rdubayah @geog,umd.edu
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Appendix D: Acronyms and
Abbreviations

A B
ACRIM

ACRIMSAT

ADEOS

ADM

AEM

AERONET

AGC

AIRS

AMI

AMS

AMSR

AMSR-E

AMSU

APAR

APOLLO

AREAS

ARM

ARP

ASF

ASTER

ASTEX

ATBD

ATSR

AVG

AVHRR

AVIRIS

Active Cavity Radiometer Irradiance BDS

Monitor BGC

ACRIM Satellite BIOME

Advanced Earth Observing Satellite

Angular Distribution Model BOREAS

Applications Explorer Mission BRDF

Aerosol Robotic Network
BUAN

Automatic Gain Control

Atmospheric Infrared Sounder

Active Microwave Instrument

American Meteorological Society C

Advanced Microwave Scanning
Radiometer CAGEX

Advanced Microwave Scanning CART
Radiometer lbr EOS

CCN
Advanced Microwave Sounding Unit

CDDIS
Absorbed Photosynthetically Active
Radiation

AVHRR Processing scheme Over Ch)ud CDOM
Land and Ocean

Altimeter Return Echo Analysis System CEES

Atmospheric Radiation Measurement
CERES

Absorbed Radiation by Phytoplankton

Alaska SAR Facility CFC

Advanced Spaceborne Thermal CH4
Emission and Reflection Radiometer CHEM-I
Atlantic Stratocumulus Transition
Experiment CLAVR

Algorithm Theoretical Basis Document CIO_
Along Track Scanning Radiometer CNES

Name used for the CERES average
Monthly Regional Radiative Fluxes and
Cloud product CO

Advanced Very High Resolution CPF
Radiometer CRS

Airborne Visible-Infrared hnaging CZCS
Spectrometer

Bi-Directional Scan

Biogeochemical

Biogeochemical Infl)rmation Ordering
Management Environment

Boreal Ecosystems Atmosphere Study

Bidirectional Reflectance Distribution
Function

Baseline Upper Air Network

CERES/ARM/GEWEX Experiment

Cloud and Radiation Testbed

Cloud Condensation Nuclei

Crustal Dynamics Data Information
System

Colored (or Chromomorphic) Dissolved
Organic Matter

Committee on Earth and Environmental
Sciences

Clouds and the Earth's Radiant Energy
System

Chlorofluorocarbon

Methane

Chemistry Mission-1 (now Aura)

Cloud Advanced Very high resolution
Radionleter

Oxides of chlorine

Centre National d'Etudes Spatiales
(F,ance)

Carbon monoxide

Calibration Parameter File

Clouds and Radiative Swath

Coz, stal Zone Color Scanner
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D
DAAC

DAO

DEM

DIS

DMSP

DoE

DOM

DORIS

DPH

DTED

E
EASE

ECMWF

ECS

EDC

ENSO

ENVISAT

EO-I

EOS

EOS PM

EOSDIS

EOSPSO

EP

EPGN

ERB

ERBE

ERBS

EROS

ERS

ERS-1

ERTS

ES

ESA

ESDIS

ESE

ESMR

ESSP

Distributed Active Archive Center

Data Assimilation Office

Digital Elevation Model

Data and Information System

Defense Meteorological Satellite
Program

Department of Energy

Dissolved Organic Matter

Doppler Orbitography and
Radiopositioning Integrated by Satellite

Data Products Handbook

Digital Terrain Elevation Data

Equal-Area Scalable Earth, a grid for
data mapping

European Centre t_r Medium-Range
Weather Forecasts

EOSDIS Core System

EROS Data Center

E1 Nifio-Sonthern Oscillation

Environmental Satellite, ESA

Earth Observing 1

Earth Observing System

EOS afternoon-crossing satellite Inow
Aqua)

EOS Data and Information System

EOS Project Science Office

Earth Probe

EOS Polar Ground Network

Earth Radiation Budget

Earth Radiation Budget Experiment

Earth Radiation Budget Satellite

Earth Resources Observation System

European Remote Sensing Satellite

European Remote Sensing Satellite-1

Earth Resources Technology Satellite

EOS Science, a product identification
code for CERES data products

European Space Agency

Earth Science Data and Information

System

Earth Science Enterprise

Electrically Scanning Microwave
Radiometer

Earth System Sciences Pathfinder

ET

ETM

ETM+

EVI

F
FIFE

FIRE

FOV

FPAR

FSW

FTP

G
GCM

GDR

GEOS

GEOSAT

GEWEX

GOES

GPCP

GPS

GRACE

G/S

GSFC

H
HDF

HIRDLS

HIRS

HOx

HRPT

HSB

Evapotranspiration

Enhanced Thematic Mapper

Enhanced Thematic Mapper Plus

Enhanced Vegetation Index

First ISLSCP Field Experiment

First ISCCP Regional Experiment

Field of View

Fraction of Photosynthetically Active
Radiation

Name used lbr the CERES Monthly
Gridded Radiative Fluxes and Clouds

product

File Transfer Protocol

General Circulation Model (also Global
Climate Model)

Geophysical Data Record

Goddard Earth Observing System

Geodetic Satellite

Global Energy and Water cycle
Experiment

Geostationary Operational
Environmental Satellite

Global Precipitation Climatology

Project

Global Positioning System

Gravity Recovery And Climate
Experiment

Ground Station

Goddard Space Flight Center

Hierarchical Data Format

High-Resolution Dynamics Limb
Sounder

High-Resolution Infrared Radiation
Sounder

Hydrogen oxides

High-Resolution Picture Transmission

Humidity Sounder for Brazil
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I
ICEMAP

ICESat

ID

IES

IFOV

IfSAR

IGBP

IGDR

IGS

IPAR

IPCC

IR

IR/MW

ISCCP

ISLSCP

ITPP

1
JMR

JPL

K

Kbps

L
LAI

Landsat

LaRC

EASE

LI

LIS

LP

LST

Ice-Mapping Algorithm

Ice, Clouds, and Land Elevation
Satellite

Identification

Instrument Earth Scans

Instantaneous Field of View

Interferometric Synthetic Aperture
Radar

International Geosphere-Biosphere
Programme

Interim Geophysical Data Record

International Ground Station

Instantaneous Photosynthetically-Active
Radiation

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change

Infrared

Infrared/microwave

International Satellite Cloud

Climatology Project

International Satellite Land Surface

Climatology Project

International TOVS Processing Package

Jason- l Microwave Radiometer

Jet Propulsion Laboratory

Kilobits per second

Leaf Area Index

Land Remote Sensing Satellite

Langley Research Center

Laser Atmospheric Sensing Experiment

Lifted Index

Lightning Imaging Sensor

Level Processors

Land Surface Temperature

Ltyp

LVIS

LW

Ol
MAS

MB

MBLA

Met. data

METEOSAT

MISR

MIT

MLR

MLS

MMS

MOA

MOBY

MOD1S

MODLAND

MOLA

MOPITT

MSE

MSFC

MSS

MSU

MV|

MW

MW/IR

MWP

N
N/A

NASA

NASDA

NBAR

NCEP

NCSA

Spectral radiance at typical conditions

Laser Vegetation Imaging Sensor

Longwave

MODIS Airborne Simulator

Megabyte

Multi-Beam Laser Altimeter

Meteorological data

Meteorology Satellite (an ESA
geosynchronous satellite)

Multi-angle Imaging Spectroradiometer

Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Multiple Linear Regression

Microwave Limb Sounder

Multi-mission Modular Spacecraft

Meteorological Ozone and Aerosol

Marine Optical Buoy

Moderate Resolution Imaging
Spectroradiometer

MODIS Land science team

Mars Orbiter Laser Altimeter

Measurements of Pollution in the

Troposphere

Mean squared error

Marshall Space Flight Center

Multispectral Scanner

Microwave Sounding Unit

Modified Vegetation Index

Microwave

Microwave/infrared

Microwave Water Path

Not Applicable

National Aeronautics and Space
Administration

National Space Development Agency
(Japan)

Nadir BRDF-Adjusted Reflectance

National Centers tk)r Environmental
Prediction

National Center for Supercomputing
Applications (at the University of
Illinois)
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NDVI

NE

NESDIS

NIR

NISN

NMC

NOAA

NOHRSC

NORAD

NOx

NPOESS

NPP

NSCAT

NSIDC

NWS

O
OCIO

OI

OLR

OMI

ORNL

OSDR

Ox

P
PAR

PDF

pdf

PEB

PGE

PICASSO

PICASSO-
CENA

POCC

PO.DAAC

Normalized Difference Vegetation
Index

Noise Equivalent

National Environmental Satellite, Data,
and Information Service

Near Infrared

NASA Integrated Services Network

National Meteorological Center

National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration

National Operational Hydrologic
Remote Sensing Center

North American Aerospace Defense
Command

Nitrogen oxides (NO, NO 2, NQ)

National Polar-orbiting Operational

Environmental Satellite System

Net Primary Production

NASA Scatterometer

National Snow' and Ice Data Center

National Weather Service

Chlorine dioxide

Optimum Interpolation

Outgoing Longwave Radiation

Ozone Monitoring Instrument

Oak Ridge National Laboratory

Operational Sensor Data Record

Oxides

Photosynthetically-Active Radiation

Portable Document Format

Probability density function

Phycoerythrobilin

Product Generation Executive

Pathfinder Instruments for Cloud and

Aerosol Spaceborne Observations

Pathfinder Instruments for Cloud and

Aerosol Spaceborne Observations-
Climatologie Etendue des Nuages et des
Aerosols

Project Operation Control Center

Physical Oceanography Distributed
Active Archive Center (at the Jet
Propulsion Laboratory)

POES

POLDER

PP

ppm

ppmv

PR

PSC

PSN

PUB

Q
QA

QuikScat

QuikTOMS

R
RAOBS

RMS

RSMAS

RSS

S
SAGE

SAM

SAIl

SAIlB

SASS

SBRS

S/C

SCAR-B

SCF

SEASAT

SeaWiFS

SEDAC

SERCAA

Polar Orbiting Environmental Satellite

Polarization and Directionality of the
Earth's Reflectance

Pre-Processor

Parts per million

Parts per million by volume

Precipitation Radar

Polar Stratospheric Cloud

Photosynthesis

Phycourobilin

Quality Assurance

Quick Scatterometer

Quick Total Ozone Mapping
Spectrometer

Radiosonde Observations

Root Mean Square

Rosenstiel School of Marine and

Atmospheric Science. University of
Miami

Root Sum Square

Stratospheric Aerosol and Gas
Experiment

Stratospheric Aerosol Measurement

Synthetic Aperture Radar

Surface and Atmospheric Radiation
Budget

SEASAT-A Satellite Scatterometer

Santa Barbara Remote Sensing

Spacecraft

Smoke, Cloud, and Radiation-Brazil

Scientific Computing Facility

Sea Satellite

Sea-viewing Wide Field-of-view Sensor

S_rcioeconomic Data and Appl_caOons
Center

Support of Environmental Requirements
for Cloud Analysis and Archive
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SFC

SGDR

SGP

SI

SIM

SIPS

SLA

SLR

SMM

SMMR

SNOMAP

SNR

SOHO

SORCE

SPOT-2

SRB

SRBAVG

SRTM

SSAI,TO

SSF

SSM/I

SST

SW

SWE

SWH

SWIR

SWS

SYN

Surface Fluxes and Clouds TLSCF

Sensor Gee, physical Data Record
TM

Southern Great Plains
TMI

Sysleme lnternationale
TMR

Spectral Irradiance Monitor
TOA

Science Investigator-led Processing
System TOGA

Shuttle Laser Altimeter TOMS

Satellite Laser Ranging TOPEX

Solar Maximum Mission TOPEX/
Poseidon

Scanning Multichannel Microwave
Radiometer TOVS

Snow-Mapping Algorithm T/P

Signal-to-Noise Ratio TRMM

Solar Heliospheric Observatory, T_

Solar Radiation and Cloud Experiment TSI

Systeme Pour l'Observation de la Terre- TSIM

2 TT

Surface Radiation Budget Ttyp

Name for CERES Monthly TOA/

Surface Averages product

Shuttle Radar Topography Mission

Segment Sol Multimission Altimetry O
and Orbitography

Single Scanner Footprint* UARS

Special Sensor Microwave/hnager UMD

Sea Surface Temperature UNESCO

Shortwave

Snow Water Equivalent USGS

Significant Wave Height USNO

Shortwave Infrared UT

SeaWinds Standard UTC

Name for CERES Synoptic Radiative UV

Fluxes and Clouds product

Team Leader Science Computing
Facility

Thematic Mapper

TRMM Microwave Imager

TOPEX Microwave Radiometer

Top Of the Atmosphere

Tropical Ocean Global Atmosphere

Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometer

Ocean Topography Experiment

Ocean Topography Experiment/
Poseidon (U .S.-France )

TIROS Operational Vertical Sounder

TOPEX/Poseidon

Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission

Sea surface temperature

Total Solar lrradiance

Total Solar Irradiance Mission

Total Totals

Temperature at typical conditions

Upper Atmosphere Research Satellite

University of Maryland

United Nations Educational, Scientific.

and Cultural Organization

United States Geological Survey

United Slates Naval Observatory

Universal Time

Universal Time Coordinate

Ultraviolet

T
TARFOX

Tb

TCP

TEC

TES

TIM

TIMED

TIR

V
VCL

Tropospheric Aerosol Radiative Forcing VDC
Observational Experiment

VDIS
Brightness temperature

Topographic Control Points VI

Total Electron Content VIRGO

Tropospheric Emission Spectrometer

Total Irradiance Monitor VIRS

Thermosphere, Ionosphere, VIS

Mesosphere, Energetics, and Dynamics

Thermal Infrared

Vegetation Canopy Lidar

VCL Data Center

Vertical Distribution of Intercepted
Surfaces

Vegetation Index

Variability of solar [rradiance and
Gravity Oscillations

Visible Infrared Scanner

Visible

*SSF is also used in the Producl ID for the CERES Single Scanner TOAISurface Fluxes and Clouds product
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VISSR

VNIR

VPGS

Visible Infrared Spin-Scan Radiometer

Visible and Near Infrared

VCL Precision Geolocation System

W
WCRP

WINCE

WMO

WN

World Climate Research Program

Winter Cloud Experiment

World Meteorological Organization

Window

Z
ZAVG Name for CERES Monthly Zonal and

Global Radiative Fluxes and Clouds

product
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Appendix E: Data Products Index

ACRIM III (on ACRIMSAT)
ACRIM 111Radiometric Products 51

AIRS (on Aqua)
AIRS Level 1A Radiance Counts 52

AIRS Level 1B Calibrated. Geolocated Radiances 52

AIRS/AMSU-A/HSB (on Aqua)

AIRS/AMSU-A/HSB Atmospheric Temperature
Product 134

AIRS/AMSU-A/HSB (?'loud Product 91

AIRS/AMSU-A/HSB Flux Product 92

AIRS/AMSU-A/HSB Humidity Product 7.5

AIRS/AMSU-A/HSB L.evel 2 Cloud-Cleared

Radiances 53

A1RS/AMSU-A/HSB Ozone Product 126

A1RS/AMSU-A/HSB Surface Analysis Product /.5.';

AIRS/AMSU-A/HSB Trace Constituent Product 126

AMSR-E (on Aqua)
AMSR-E Columnar Ctoud Water 94

AMSR-E Coltunnar Water Vapor 79

AMSR-E Level 2A Brightness Temperatures 53

AMSR-E Rainfall - Level 2 76

AMSR-E Rainfall - Level 3 78

AMSR-E Sea Ice Concentration 207

AMSR-E Sea Ice Temperatures 209

AMSR-E Sea Surface Temperature 157

AMSR-E Sea Surface Wind Speed 142

AMSR-E Snow Depth on Sea Ice 208

AMSR-E Snow-Water Equivalent and Snow Depth 21(1

AMSR-E Surfacc Soil Moisture 169

AMSU-A (on Aqua)
AMSU-A Level t A Radiance Counts 54

AMSU-A Levcl 1B Calibrated.

Gcolocated Radiances 55

CERES (on Aqua)
CERES Bi-Directional Scans Product 55

CERES Clouds and Radiative Swath 101

CFRES ERBE-like Instantaneous

TOA Estimates 96

CERES ERBE-Iike Monthly

Regional Averages and ERBE-Iike

Monthly Geographical Averages 97

CERES Monthly Gridded Radiative

Fluxes and Clouds 103

CERES Monthly Gridded TOA/Surface
Fluxes and Clouds 107

CERES Monthly Regional Radiative Fluxes

and Clouds and Monthly Zonal
and Global Radiative Fluxes and Clouds 105

CERES Monthly TOA/Surface Averages 108

CERES Single Scanner TOA/
Surthce Fluxes and Clouds 99

CERES Synoptic Radiative Fluxes
and Clouds 104

ETM+ (on Landsat 7)
ETM+ Calibrated Radiances - IG 68

ETM+ Calibrated Radiances - 1R 67

ETM+ Raw Digital Numbers 66

HSB (on Aqua)
HSB Level IA Radiance Counts 57

HSB Level IB Calibrated, Geolocated Radiances

JMR (on lason- l)
JMR Columnar Water Vapor Content 85

MBLA (on VCL)

VCL IMBLA) Geolocated Canopy-Top Heights

VCL (MBLA) Geolocated Ground Elevations 184

VCL (MBLAt Geolocated Vertical Distribution of

Intercepted Surfaces 185

MODIS (on Aqua)
MODIS Absorption Coefficients 195

MODIS Aerosol Optical Depth 60

MODIS Aerosol Product 109

MODIS Atmospheric Profiles 82. 136

MODIS Burn Scars 161

MODIS Chlorophyll a Pigment
Concentration 195

MOD[S Chlorophyll Fluorescence 193

MOD1S Clear-Water Epsilon 64

57

186
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MODIS Cloud Mask 118

MODIS Cloud Product 112

MODIS Coccolith Concentration 197

MODIS Geolocation Data Set 60

MODIS Land CoverType 171

MODIS Land Surface Temperature

and Emissivity 159

MODIS Leaf Area Index and Fraction

of Photosynthetically Active Radiation
- Moderate Resolution /76

MODIS Level IA Radiance Counts 58

MODIS Level I B Calibrated, Geolocated Radiances

MODIS Level 3 Atmosphere Products 115

MODIS Normalized Water-Leaving Radiance 60

MODIS Ocean Primary Productivity 198

MODIS Ocean Water Attenuation Coefficient 190

MODIS Organic Matter Concentration 190

MODIS Photosynthetically Active Radiation 62

MODIS Phycoerythrin Concentration 200

MODIS Pigment Concentration 190

MODIS Processing Framework and

Match-up Database 63

MODIS Sea Ice Cover 213

MODIS Sea Surface Temperature 162

MODIS Snow Cover 211

MODIS Snow and Sea Ice Albedo 214

MODIS Surface Rellectance: Atmospheric

Correction Algorithm Products 170

MODIS Surface Reflectance BRDF/

Albedo Parameter 180

MOD1S Sudace Resistance and

Evapotranspiration 178

MODIS Suspended Solids Concentration 190

MODIS Thermal Anomalies - Fires 161

MODIS Total Precipitable Water 80

MODIS Vegetation Cover Conversion 182

MODIS Vegetation Indices lL:t

MODIS Vegetation Production and

Net Prima U, Prt_uction 179

Poseidon-2 (on Jason- I)
Poseidon-2 Normalized Radar Backscatter

Coefficient and Wind Speed 143

Poseidon-2 Significant Wave Height 150

Poseidon-2 Total Electron Content 127

Poseidon-2/JMRIDORIS (on Jason- I)

Poseidon-2/JMR/DORIS Sea Surface Height 149

58

SAGE III (on Meteor 3M)
SAGE 1II Aerosol and Cloud Data Products 120

SAGE I11 Atmospheric Slant-Path Transmission
Product 69

SAGE I11NO,, NO 3, 03, and OCIO

Data Products 128

SAGE I11Temperature and Pressure

Data Products 138

SAGE Ill Water Vapor Products 86

SeaWinds (on QuikScat)
SeaWinds Grouped and Surface-Flagged

Backscatter and Attenuations in 25 km

Swath Grid 145

SeaWinds Normalized Radar Cross-Section and

Ancillary Data 144

SeaWinds Ocean Wind Vectors in 25 km Swath

Grid 145

TOMS (on QuikTOMS)
TOMS Aerosol Product 122

TOMS Ozone Product /JO
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